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Abstract

Material science has been gathering worldwide attention due to its broad range of applica-
tions and solutions to current global issues. Ferrofluids (FFs) and Carbon Nanodots (CDs)
stand out as promising energy harvesters of renewable sources (e.g. thermal or solar). In
this context, the first main objective of this thesis was to investigate the thermodiffusive
properties of ferrofluids based on room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs). This peculiar
class of solvents composed purely of ions presents multiple advantages such as high thermal
stability, low vapor pressure and modest conductivity, making them highly suitable for
fluid-based thermoelectric devices. The explored RTILs are ethylammonium nitrate (EAN)
and 1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazoliumbistriflimide (EMIM-TFSI). Here, it was analysed the
role of the nature of counterions, the water content and the application of magnetic field
in the colloidal stability and, most importantly in the thermodiffusive parameters, namely
the Soret and diffusion coefficients. The theoretical approach applied to these systems
showed to satisfactorily model, describe and adjust the experimental data. Further on, into
a different perspective, little was known about the stability, surface charge development
and local ordering of nitrogen-rich carbon nanodots (N-CDs). Along those lines, the second
objective was to deeply analyse these properties for two kinds of N-CDs – differing by
their nitrogen/carbon ratios (N/C=0.14 and 0.74) – via a multi-scale and multi-technique
approach. The results shed new light on the importance of the pH of the carrier fluid
in N-CDs aqueous dispersions. Finally, the third objective was to design and produce
a novel fluorescent magnetic liquid combining the two previously mentioned classes of
colloids: ferrofluids and N-CDs. The achieved colloïdally stable aqueous hybrid nanofluid
presents a homogeneous visual aspect, while largely preserving the magnetic and fluorescent
properties of each one of the nanocomponents, unlocking the possibility of use in multiple
forms of applications.

Keywords: Magnetic Fluids. Thermodiffusion. Ionic Liquids. Carbon Nanodots. Colloidal
Stability. Fluorescent Magnetic Liquids. Energy conversion.



Résumé

La science des matériaux apporte une large gamme d’applications et de solutions aux
problèmes mondiaux actuels. Les ferrofluides (FF) et les nanodots de carbone (CD) se
distinguent comme de prometteurs collecteurs d’énergie renouvelable thermique ou solaire,
par exemple. Dans ce contexte, le premier objectif de cette thèse était d’étudier les propriétés
thermodiffusives des ferrofluides à base de liquides ioniques à température ambiante (RTIL).
Cette classe particulière de solvants composés uniquement d’ions présente de multiples
avantages tels qu’une stabilité thermique élevée, une faible pression de vapeur et une
conductivité modeste, ce qui les rend parfaitement adaptés aux dispositifs thermoélectriques
à base de fluide. Les RTIL explorés ici sont le nitrate d’éthylammonium (EAN) et le
1-éthyl-3-méthylimidazoliumbistriflimide (EMIM-TFSI). Nous avons analysé le rôle de la
nature des contre-ions, de la teneur en eau et de l’application du champ magnétique sur la
stabilité colloïdale et, surtout, sur les coefficients thermodiffusifs, à savoir le coefficient
Soret et le coefficient de diffusion. L’approche théorique appliquée à ces systèmes a montré
qu’elle modélisait, décrivait et ajustait de manière satisfaisante les données expérimentales.
Ensuite, dans une perspective différente, parce qu’on en savait peu sur la stabilité, le
développement de la charge de surface et l’ordre local des nanodots de carbone riches en
azote (N-CD), nous avons analysé en profondeur ces propriétés pour deux types de N-CD
- différant par leurs rapport azote/carbone (N/C = 0,14 et 0,74) - via une approche multi-
échelles et multi-techniques. Les résultats jettent un éclairage nouveau sur l’importance du
pH du fluide porteur dans les dispersions aqueuses de N-CD. Enfin, le troisième objectif
était de concevoir et de produire un nouveau liquide magnétique fluorescent combinant
les deux classes de colloïdes précédemment mentionnées : les ferrofluides et les N-CD. Le
nanofluide hybride aqueux, stable au plan colloïdal, qui est obtenu, présente un aspect
visuel homogène, tout en préservant largement les propriétés magnétiques et fluorescentes
de chacun des nanocomposants, ouvrant la possibilité d’une utilisation dans de multiples
formes d’applications.

Un Résumé Long en Français se trouve dans la page 183.

Mots-clés : Fluides magnétiques. Thermodiffusion. Liquides ioniques. Nanodots de car-
bone. Stabilité Colloïdale. Liquides magnétiques fluorescents. Conversion de l’Énergie.



Resumo

A ciência de materiais tem atraído atenção mundial devido à sua ampla gama de aplicações
e soluções para problemas globais atuais. Ferrofluidos (FFs) e Nanodots de carbono (CDs)
se destacam como promissores coletores de energia de fontes renováveis (por exemplo,
térmica ou solar). Nesse contexto, o primeiro objetivo principal desta tese foi investigar as
propriedades termodifusivas de ferrofluidos à base de líquidos iônicos à temperatura ambi-
ente (RTILs). Esta classe peculiar de solventes compostos puramente por íons apresenta
múltiplas vantagens, como alta estabilidade térmica, baixa pressão de vapor e modesta
condutividade, tornando-os altamente apropriados para dispositivos termoelétricos à base
de fluidos. Os RTILs explorados são o nitrato de etilamônio (EAN) e a bistriflimida
de 1-etil-3-metilimidazólio (EMIM-TFSI). Aqui, foi analisado o papel da natureza dos
contra-íons, do teor de água e da aplicação do campo magnético na estabilidade coloidal e,
principalmente, nos parâmetros termodifusivos, isto é, os coeficientes Soret e de difusão. A
abordagem teórica aplicada a estes sistemas mostrou modelar, descrever e ajustar os dados
experimentais de forma bem satisfatória. Mais adiante, em uma perspectiva diferente,
pouco se sabia sobre a estabilidade, desenvolvimento de carga superficial e ordem local
de nanodots de carbono ricos em nitrogênio (N-CDs). Nesse sentido, o segundo objetivo
foi analisar profundamente essas propriedades para dois tipos de N-CDs – diferindo por
suas razões de nitrogênio/carbono (N/C = 0,14 e 0,74) – por meio de uma abordagem
multi-escala e de multiplas técnicas experimentais. Os resultados lançam uma nova luz
sobre a importância do pH do fluido carreador em dispersões aquosas de N-CDs. Final-
mente, o terceiro objetivo era projetar e produzir um novo líquido magnético fluorescente
combinando as duas classes de coloides mencionadas anteriormente: ferrofluidos e N-CDs.
O nanofluido híbrido aquoso e coloidalmente estável apresenta aspecto visual homogêneo,
preservando em grande parte as propriedades magnéticas e fluorescentes de cada um dos
nanocomponentes, dessa forma criando a possibilidade de uso em múltiplas formas de
aplicações.

Um Resumo Estendido em Português encontra-se na página 163.

Palavras chave: Fluidos magnéticos. Termodifusão. Líquidos Iônicos. Nanodots de car-
bono. Estabilidade Coloidal. Líquidos magnéticos fluorescentes. Conversão de Energia.
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Introduction

The unceasing increase in materials science research is responsible for a significant
share of the technological development achieved in the past decades. The emerging class of
nanomaterials investigated in this thesis gathered conspicuous attention due to its broad
range of applications such as: in current worldwide issues as the reduction of environmental
contamination [1,2], treatment and diagnosis of diseases [3–7]; and in technological advances
as hyperthermic or heat transfer fluids [8], sensors [9], photocatalytic and optoelectronic
components [10–12].

In this sense, an outstanding problem faced by modern civilization is obtaining
energy in a sustainable and increasing manner, thereby, nanotechnology might provide
substantial assist uncovering solutions to this matter. The usual path to solve the problem is
investing in renewable energy sources (e.g. solar, wind, hydraulic and biomass), nevertheless
it might not be the solely alternative. As one study [13] published in 2015 points out,
thermal energy/heat reached 47% of the total energy consumption worldwide, largely by
industrial applications, which significant amounts of it can be lost by rejection to the
environment via exhaustion gases and water cooling systems. These circumstances open a
great opportunity for the implementation of thermoelectric devices with which residual
heat can be converted into electricity. The recovered energy could be stored, used directly
to improve the efficiency of the primary process or redirected to another purpose. Following
this reasoning, a reduction in energy waste of global proportions could have a massive
economical and environmental impact, even though the efficiency of thermoelectricity is
still in need of crucial improvement. This scenario highlights the relevance of profoundly
investigating the fundamentals of the thermodiffusive and thermoelectric properties, which
has been showing a step-wise increase in performance over the past years [14].

The most efficient converters are still the conventional solid-state thermoelectric
devices [15], however liquid thermocells present rising interest as promising alternatives to
low-grade waste heat recovery due to their reduced cost and scalability. Further, it has been
shown that in liquid thermocells, the inclusion of magnetic particles could increase the
thermoelectric energy conversion efficiency in comparison to conventional electrolytes [16],
evidently, under controlled and particular physico-chemical conditions. In this given context
emerges the interest of this thesis in exploring the thermodiffusive properties of ferrofluids
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based on ionic liquids.

Generally speaking, ferrofluids (FFs) or magnetic fluids (MFs) are colloidal disper-
sions of magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) in non-magnetic liquid media. In the context of
this work, the investigated media are aqueous solutions and room temperature ionic liquids
(RTILs). The latter is a category of solvents composed purely of ions, typically defined as
molten salts at near room temperature. RTILs present many convenient properties such as
nonflammability, high thermal and electrochemical stability, negligible vapor pressure and
high ionic conductivity, as well as the advantage of being considered a “green” alternative
to replace the classical and more dangerous organic solvents [17]. Consequently, these
features make this class of ferrofluids based on ionic liquids (FF-ILs) strong candidates to
produce cutting-edge thermocells. In addition, these systems accomplish the non-trivial
achievement of conferring unique and reversible properties to liquids in the presence of an
external magnetic field [18], providing an extra parameter that can be implemented to
manipulate the nanomaterial.

At the current state of the art, it is not obvious to predict in which physical-chemical
conditions such as surface functionalization, temperature range and nanoparticles concentra-
tion the dispersions in RTILs are colloidally stable. Consequently, a lot of effort is directed
into experimentally determine the set of parameters in which the nanoparticles could re-
main well dispersed in a certain ionic liquid. Previous studies identified two promising ionic
liquids based ferrofluids: citrate-coated nanoparticles dispersed in ethylamonium nitrate
(EAN) with sodium (Na) counterions [18]; and hydroxyl-coated nanoparticles initially dis-
persed in water with SMIM±-TFSI− (deprotonated 1-(4-sulfobutyl)-3-methylimidazolium
bistriflimide) counterions then transfered to EMIM-TFSI (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
bistriflimide) [19,20]. Reliable information on the limits of the colloidal stability of those
systems were probed using an association of different experimental techniques, as well as
essential groundwork of their thermodiffusive properties. Along those lines, in Part I of this
study it was possible to go a few steps further and investigate more complex phenomena:

• Electric double layered ferrofluids (EDL-FFs) dispersed in aqueous media are charged
colloids (electrostatically stabilized) in which as the concentration of electrolytes
in solution increases (e.g. the addition of a salt) the system typically undergoes a
destabilization after a certain point. This well studied effect [21–23] is predominantly
due to shielding of the repulsive electrostatic potential by the excessive amount
of counterions in the vicinity of the nanoparticles, inducing phase separations and
possibly irreversible particle aggregation. With that in mind, what would happen if
water was gradually substituted by an ionic liquid, meaning a progressive increment
in ionic strength, until the complete removal of the water1? The evolution of a

1 Note however that the very notion of ionic strength does not exist anymore in an Ionic Liquid, which
is a medium fully constituted of ions
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stable colloid is usually impossible to follow on the whole range of water proportion,
because, as said above, a phase separation of the aqueous colloid usually happens at
large ionic strength. However, surprisingly, with ethylammonium counterions (EA+),
the system remains monophasic on the whole range of [EA+] if NPs are small enough
and at a volume fraction not too large. In this part, it is proposed the mix2 of two
stable ferrofluids in the extreme cases. A single synthesis of citrate-coated magnetic
nanoparticles is separated in two aliquots (at the same NP’s volume fraction Φ): one
is dispersed in water and the other in EAN (a well behaved ferrofluid as mentioned
previously). This mixed system is stable from a colloidal point of view through
the whole range of mixture proportions and continuously evolves from an aqueous
electrolyte to a pure ionic liquid, EAN (at least at Φ not too large, here ≤ 3%). Hence,
subsection 2.3.4 is focused in elucidating the evolution of the interparticle interaction
along the different H2O/EAN proportions. For its part section 3.3 analyzes the
evolution of the thermodiffusive properties, such as the diffusion coefficient, the
viscosity, the sign-inversion of the Soret coefficient, the role of temperature and
nanoparticle concentration.

• Ionic ferrofluids are not only of great interest in thermoelectricity due to their
behavior in a temperature gradient, but also for bearing an extra parameter granted
by the magnetic nature of the nanoparticles. Recently, the thermodiffusive response
of the fluid to the application of an external magnetic field in association with
a temperature gradient has been studied in FFs based on polar solvents [25, 26].
Besides, the improvement of the thermoelectric properties has been attested in
under-field conditions [26]. Although, the effectiveness of the theoretical model
used in polar media [25] in adjusting the under-field experimental data in ionic
liquids is not completely clear, we thus evaluate in section 3.4 the development
of the thermodiffusive properties under-field in an ionic liquid based ferrofluid.
The FF-ILs of choice was the one dispersed in EMIM-TFSI and surface-covered by
SMIM±-TFSI−, as mentioned above. This system raises two novel topics of discussion
to be evaluated by the evoked theoretical model: first, if it properly contemplates the
thermodiffusion effects imposed by the unconventional nanoscale structuration of the
solvent; second, as an ionic liquid presents a wider thermal stability over aqueous
media, a broad range of temperatures are probed in order to attest the under-field
effect in both parallel and perpendicular directions.

Likewise, carbon nanodots (CDs) are a recently emerging class of nanomaterials
with high research interest to be implemented in energy conversion applications, specially
in solar harvesting [27] due to their broad absorption spectra, large absorption coefficients
2 A similar approach was used by Sarkar et al.[24] mixing dimethyl sulfoxide and water, however the

nature of the resulting media in completely different in this case.
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and good solubility in polar solvents. Currently, they are a viable alternative to the
traditional semiconductor quantum dots presenting substantial advantages such as simpler,
direct and low-cost synthesis [28], low toxicity [29] and being environmental friendly [30].
Beyond that, CDs offer exceptional bright [31] and tunable photoluminescence in the
visible range [32] expanding even further their field of applications. Besides their high
application potential, they still present fairly low power conversion efficiency, for instance,
their usage in solar cells reached an efficiency value just close to 1% in a recent study [33].

CDs are likely to exhibit promising thermodiffusive properties to be implemented
in thermocells, and as a matter of fact, a preliminary test was carried out with a dispersion
of CDs in aqueous media. Unfortunately, the thermodiffusive parameters measured were
on the limit of the experimental resolution, most likely due to the considerably low
nanoparticle concentration. If so, why not just increase the nanodots concentration? First
of all, the post-synthesis CDs investigated in this work are initially in powder form, then
later subjected to a straight forward dispersion protocol (detailed in section 5.1) consisted
essentially of adding a certain mass of the solid sample to a chosen liquid medium. This
means that increasing nanoparticle concentration is a simple matter of supplementing more
powder to the aqueous solution, yet, the colloidal stability of the final dispersion is not
guaranteed. That being said, it is of crucial importance for thermodiffusion applications
to have a stable and consistent product. Moreover, realizing the nanoscale organization of
the dispersion as function of the physical-chemical parameters is not only fundamental
to perform a reliable data analysis, but it should present critical implications to their
photoluminescent properties. Since very little is known over this subject for CDs, specially
the class here investigate, the main focus of Part II was directed in elucidating the following
queries:

• In general, hydrophilic carbon nanodots are considered to demonstrate great water
“solubility” as a direct consequence of their surface funcionalization, typically, with
polar carboxyl or hydroxyl groups [27, 29, 34–36]. In this study the nanoparticles are
initially aggregated in a dried powder, thereafter in aqueous media these surface
groups might undergo hydrolysis reactions conferring the nanodots a negative surface
charge. Accordingly, the surface charge of the nanodots are certainly strongly depen-
dent on the H3O+/OH− concentration of the aqueous solutions in which they are
dispersed. Similar to the FFs, these dispersions are also charged colloids, therefore
in aqueous media the effective surface charge plays the leading role in maintaining
long-term colloidal stability and forming/dismantling aggregates. Hence, the first
main goal in order to understand the overall interparticle interactions is to probe
the surface charge development as function of the pH. Thus section 5.1 describes
the dispersion of nanodots in a wide pH-range of aqueous solutions acidified by
nitric acid (HNO3) and alkalized by sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The macroscopical
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stability was checked by visual observations in the section 5.2, later linked with
the progression of the surface charge properties deeply analyzed in the section 5.3.
Subsequently, a general panorama of the nanoscale ordering was probed in section 5.4
by scattering techniques as function of nanoparticles concentrations, pH of the media
and size separation via centrifugation.

• The photoluminesce of carbon nanodots has been intensively studied in the past
decade, yet, the underlying electronic transitions behind their bright photolumines-
cence are strongly debated. It has been shown that the fluorescence greatly depends
on the medium’s factors such as the pH and the nature of solvents [34], as well as
CDs intrinsic characteristics as size, surface groups and crystalline structure [37].
In this thesis, two types of nitrogen enriched carbon nanodots (N-CDs) [38] are
investigated differing in structure and photoluminescence properties: one presents
a predominantly blue fluorescence and the other a green emission. The arguments
for the difference in emissions between the two have been justified by Sciortino et
al.[38], yet they were not probed in different pH conditions. For the green emitter, it
was observed a considerable blue shift in the emission band in an alkaline aqueous
medium. Specifically, the shift occurs in a sufficiently high pH, in which the signal
transition is time dependent and irreversible. Then section 6.2 discusses a possible
explanation for this intriguing effect.

Ferrofluids and carbondots share multiple similarities, oftentimes being employed
in the same field of applications. Notwithstanding, they present very distinct and unique
features: the magnetic and fluorescence properties. In this sense, magneto-photoluminescent
systems have been intensively investigated considering their versatility by unifying two
very compelling characteristics in a single adaptive and responsive smart material. The
combination of this properties provides enhanced applications such as associated targeting,
labeling and sorting [39,40], simultaneous bioimaging and therapy [41] and multimodal
contrast agents (fluorescent and magnetic resonance imaging) [42, 43].

The benefits of multifunctional nanocomposites usually come along with an increase
in complexity of the system and a restriction of the conditions in which the material
maintains its desirable properties. In the literature, different mechanisms are employed
in order to combine magnetic and photoluminescent components such as coating by
chemisorption [44], encapsulating various nanobjects by a polymer shell [7,45] or confining
one type of nanoparticle inside another [46]. In all of these cases the interactions between
the components are restricted, as well as the nanoparticles with the medium. In addition,
the layering increases significantly the resulting nanostructure size, thereupon preventing
an adequate colloidal stability with or without the appliance of an external magnetic field.
These matters may not present a problem depending on the desired application (they
might even be very useful), however, allowing different regimes of particle-particle and
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particle-solvent interactions enables us to explore a wider variety of nanoscale ordering.
Specially in the case of carbon nanodots (ferrofluids) in which the photoluminescent
(magnetic) properties are greatly dependent on the interface between the medium and
the nanoparticles’ surface, the interparticle electric and magnetic interactions and the
degree of ordering/aggregation. This ensemble of assets indicate a strong potential in
sensor applications from biomedicine to industry.

These factors motivated the conception of an unprecedented fluorescent magnetic
liquid realized by combining the two types of nanocolloids here studied. Part III is dedicated
to establish the implications of dispersing both N-CDs and MNPs in two distinct aqueous
conditions:

• In acidic medium (around pH 2.0) MNPs present a saturated positive surface charge
while N-CDs exhibit a low negative surface charge, therefore, a global attractive
electrostatic potential is established between N-CDs/MPNs. A priori, the system
will present a strong aggregation and subsequent destabilization, however, depending
of the particle proportion and concentration, the size and effective charge of the
agglomerates and acidity of the medium the final colloid could present different
degrees of instability. The subsection 8.3.1 presents the visual aspects of an acidic
condition with two different sizes of MNPs with and without an applied magnetic
field. The study is complemented by a nanoscale scale analysis performed by small
angle X-ray scattering providing a multiscale overview of the mixture stability status.

• In alkaline medium both nanoparticles present negative surface charge, although
repulsive electric forces are expected to exist in all nanoparticle interactions, the
resulting potential may be globally attractive due to Van der walls and dipolar
interactions. Since the green emitting N-CD presents irreversible surface alterations
in highly alkaline medium, in attempt to preserve their fluorescence properties
another strategy was implemented. The MNPs present a point of zero charge at
pH 7.0, however a citrate coating procedure can ensure a negative charge at this
condition. This way, in subsection 8.3.2 it is presented a fluorescent magnetic liquid
in neutral pH simultaneously presenting both properties and maintaining a long
term colloidal stability. A detailed investigation of the impacts on the fluorescence
of the N-CDs due to the presence of the MNPs is presented in subsection 8.4.2.

In sum, the content of the thesis, which has been prepared in the context of the
long lasting collaboration between Universidade de Brasilia and Sorbonne Université, is
composed of three parts, each dedicated to a nanomaterial and its main studied properties:

Part I Ferrofluids: This first part details the thermodiffusion properties of ionic liquid
based ferrofluids. It initially describes the synthesis and characterization of the
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magnetic nanoparticles, as well as the dispersion procedure in different media,
responsible for achieving long-term stable colloids. As follows, well-established FF-
ILs systems are investigated probing two different phenomena: the inversion of the
Soret coefficient as function of the water content in EAN-water mixtures and the
anisotropic thermodiffussive effect under the the application of an external magnetic
field in ferrofluids based on EMIM-TFSI.

Part II Carbon Nanodots: The colloidal stability and surface properties of nitrogen-
enriched carbon nanodots are investigated in this part. Firstly, the synthesis and
structural characterization of the carbon-based nanoparticles are established, focusing
on the surface charge development when dispersed in different pH aqueous solutions.
Further, the macroscopical observations are associated with the nanoscale ordering
and an unexpected photoluminescence blue-shift is linked with the modifications of
the surface in highly alkaline conditions.

Part III Fluorescent Magnetic Liquids: A novel fluorescent magnetic liquid is presented
by the association of the fluids investigated in the preceding parts. The system is
combined in two distinct interaction regimes: attractive and repulsive electrostatic
potentials between the N-CDs and MNPs. Finally, the photophysical and magneto
hyperthermia effects of the repulsive particle-particle interactions are investigated.



Part I

Ferrofluids
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This work on magnetic fluids, also called ferrofluids, based on Room Temperature
Ionic Liquids (RTIL) has been done in the framework of the European Union Horizon 2020
research and innovation program MAGENTA, under the grant number 731976 (MAGnetic
nanoparticle based liquid ENergy materials for Thermoelectric device Applications) joining
together 10 different European teams. The work presented here has been done in close
collaboration between Chemists and Physicists. In particular, I have been closely working
with a German PhD student in Chemistry, in PHENIX laboratory - SU, Dr. Jesse
Cornelius Riedl, who has defended his PhD on September 25, 2020 in SU - Paris under the
responsibility of Dr. Emmanuelle Dubois and Dr. Véronique Peyre. The chemical synthesis
of the various samples studied in Sorbonne University (SU) in the context of MAGENTA
has been done by Jesse C. Riedl. We have realized in collaboration the study of the colloidal
properties of the synthesized samples by SAXS and SANS. A common paper on various
types of stability in EMIM-TFSI (1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bistriflimide), which is
submitted to publication, is joined in Annex and is not detailed in the present text. I have
driven myself the thermodiffusion measurements by Forced Rayleigh Scattering which
are described here, in collaboration with the team of Physicist in PHENIX. Part I of the
present thesis mainly focuses on two physico-chemical problems in two model-systems: -
Under-field anisotropy of thermodiffusion in a moderately concentrated sample based on
EMIM-TFSI as a function of temperature and - Evolution as a function of temperature and
of the water content of NP dispersions in mixtures of water and EAN (Ethylammonium
nitrate).

Chapter 1

Magnetic Nanoparticles (MNPs)

Combining the magnetic properties of solids with the peculiar characteristics of
fluids generating a unique product is a non-trivial task. The solution to the issue lies in
the remarkable effects that arise when matter is controlled at the nanometric level.

The first reported method to successfully produced a fluid that could be manipulated
by magnetic fields was designed by Papell[47]. He was interested in solving the problem
of undesired and unconstrained movement of propellant inside the fuel tanks of rockets
caused by the microgravity environment experienced in space. The basis of the invention
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consisted in developing a fluid upon which an artificial gravity condition could be imposed
via magnetic forces as well as maintaining the propelling properties. The smart material
was achieved by grinding bulk magnetite in the presence of a propellant and a grinding
agent until the material fragmented in particles sufficiently small to enter in suspension
and do not separate from the liquid phase in the presence of an applied magnetic field.
This idea established the current understanding of magnetic fluids (MFs) as colloidal
suspensions of magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) dispersed in a carrier liquid [48].

The initial process of nanoparticle production was since then improved, expanded
and diversified. Throughout the years, it transitioned from the initial top-down approach
consisted of breaking down bulk materials into smaller particles to the bottom-up method in
which the nanoparticles are synthesized via crystallization promoted by chemical reactions.

The class of MNPs based in spinel ferrites studied in this work have been extensively
investigated in the past decades, like so, the synthesis and characterization methods
employed here are well-established and deeply detailed in the literature. Therefore, this
chapter briefly describes and specifies the characteristics of the samples investigated here,
ensuring future reproducibility of the obtained experimental results and providing support
to the main focus of this study, namely the thermodiffusion effects.

1.1 Synthesis
The ferrofluid (FF) samples were produced by a two-step protocol: step 1 consists

in the chemical synthesis of the MNPs by the widely employed coprecipitation method in
an aqueous medium; step 2 refers to the peptization in more complex solvents and the
used particle functionalization depending on the characteristics of the carrier fluid. The
first step concerning just the synthesis of the nanoparticles is described below, while the
second step is detailed in section 2.1 and section 2.2.

Maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) nanoparticles were chemically synthesized using the well-
known Massart method [49,50]. The MNPs synthesis can be divided in four substeps (a,b,c
and d) illustrated in Figure 1:

a) Coprecipitation: the nucleation and crystal growth processes that form the iron
oxide NPs occur when an acidic solution of Fe3+ and Fe2+ ions is alkalized. Thus,
the precursor solution is prepared by dissolving FeCl3 and FeCl2 in HCl in a 2:1
concentration ratio in a beaker. At room temperature, ammonia (NH3) is rapidly
added to the acidic solution reacting under vigorous stirring for 30 minutes. The
mixed solution turns into a black-brownish color due to the formation of magnetite
(Fe3O4) nanoparticles. At this point, the particles present a negative surface charge,
however, the high ionic strength allows the dark solid phase to be precipitated with
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the assistance of a magnet placed underneath the beaker.

b) Acidification: An acidic medium is necessary before the next reaction can be per-
formed. The alkaline supernatant is removed and the precipitate covered with a nitric
acid (HNO3) solution (2 mol/L). This procedure also inverts the particle surface
charge to positive values.

c) Particle treatment: In order to completely oxidize the Fe3O4 nanoparticles into
γ-Fe2O3 a solution of 0.5 mol/L ferric nitrate (Fe(NO3)3) is added. Immediately
after, the temperature is raised to 80 ◦C and the system is let to react for another
30 minutes.

d) Washing: Finally, the nanoparticles are chemically stable, still, one last procedure
is required before the direct dispersion or surface functionalization. In order to
remove the excess of unwanted ions and water, the precipitate is repeatedly washed
with acetone/ether. After this process, the MNPs are ready to be fully dispersed.
It is important to mention that the particles can never be completely dried or
otherwise the system undergoes irreversible particle aggregation which prevents the
development of proper colloidal suspensions in the following peptization protocols.

Acidification

Particle treatmentWashing

Fe2+
Fe3+

(a)

Supernatant

SupernatantSupernatant

Precursor

Flocculated 
MNPs

Coprecipitation

(b)

(c)(d)

Fe3+

NO𝟑
−

H+

NH𝟒
+

H2O

Supernatant

Surface Charge 
Inversion

Figure 1 – Diagram of the four substeps in the MNP synthesis process: (a) coprecipitation; (b) acidifica-
tion; (c) particle treatment and (d) washing. The addition of solutions are represented by the
arrows pointing inwards and the removal of the supernatants as arrows pointing outwards.
The change in color of the MNPs represents the fully oxidation of the internal structure.

The morphology, size and crystalline structure of the studied MNPs produced
by this method are indicated in the following sections of this chapter. In addition, key
information regarding the MNPs surface features is provided for a better understanding of
the achieved stability in the studied solvents.
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Before proceeding further to the characterizations, it is worth acknowledging a
variation of the presented synthesis method proposed by Gomes et al.[51]. This alternative
process allows the synthesis of core-shell MNPs, in which the structural composition can
be diversified by substituting the Fe2+ source by an equivalent salt of a desired divalent
metal M+2. The produced core can be formed by a variety of ferrites (e.g. MFe2O4 with
M = Co, Cu, Ni or Zn) and the mentioned Fe(NO3)3 treatment generates a maghemite
shell. This way, the magnetic properties of the sample can be tuned and peculiar magnetic
effects appear due to the additional core/shell interface. This variation of the synthesis
method produced the cobalt based nanoparticles employed in the mixtures reported in
Part III of this work.

1.2 Morphology and Size
It is well known that the mentioned copreciptation method produces roughly

spherical iron oxide nanoparticles with mean diameters typically ∼ 10 nm [52, 53]. A
downside of the presented method is the high polydispersity index (s), which can reach
up to s ∼ 0.4. Although the size of the nanoparticles can be controlled by the synthesis
parameters [54], the polydispersity cannot be drastically reduced [55]. The shift towards a
monodisperse system is highly desired, that is because the magnetic properties are strongly
size dependent and modeling the fluid becomes much more complex with a broad size
distribution.

From the many different methods that have been developed in order to control the
polydispersity, it was applied here a low-cost size sorting process that can be performed
on significant amounts of fluid and it is fairly efficient as it allows s-values to reach as low
as 0.1. The details on the size sorting procedure1 can be found in references [56,57].

The nanoparticles here studied have been already deeply characterized in previous
studies [18–20,58,60]. As an example to illustrate their morphological and size characteris-
tics after the sorting process, Figure 2 presents transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images of the “rock-like shape” nanoparticles that were size sorted in two different size
populations: (a) with mean diameter ∼ 7 nm and (b) ∼ 11 nm. In this thesis, we focus
on investigating only sample (a). These smaller nanoparticles are surface coated with
citrate, and later, dispersed in water (neutral pH) and EAN (check subsection 2.1.2 and
subsection 2.2.2.

TEM experimental data is analyzed by pixel measuring the diameters (d) of a large
number of nanoparticles and creating the histograms presented in Figure 2c. The data is
1 In short the method is based on the destabilization of a MNP colloidal suspension via the increment of

the ionic strength by the addition of an electrolyte. A phase separation is induced by taking advantage
of the fact that the larger nanoparticles are more susceptible to sedimentation as the surface potentials
are screened.
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Figure 2 – Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of size-sorted samples previously characterized:
(a) a TEM image of the sample chosen to be investigated in this thesis, that was studied
by Mamusa et al.[58]. (b) a TEM image of a larger particle size sample studied in [59]. (c)
the size distribution of both samples deduced by several TEM images fitted by Equation 1.1.
Figure reproduced from ref. [18].

adjusted using the lognormal function

Pln(d, d0, s0) = 1
ds0
√

2π
exp

[
− ln2(d/d0)

2s2
0

]
(1.1)

where the median diameter d0 and s0 are the fitting parameters. The values obtained by
the fitting in Figure 2c for sample (a) are d0,TEM = 6.5 nm and s0,TEM = 0.22.

Taking advantage of the magnetic properties of the NPs, the values of d0 and s0

can also be estimated from measurements performed in a vibrating sample magnetometer
(VSM). The magnetization (M) measured as function of an applied magnetic field H at a
given temperature T can be expressed by the Langevin model as

M(x, d0,mag, s0,mag) = msΦ
∫
d3L(x)Pln(d, d0,mag, s0,mag)dd∫
d3Pln(d, d0,mag, s0,mag)dd

, (1.2)

which is adjusted using the first Langevin function

L(x) = coth(x)− 1
x

with x(H,T, d0,mag) = µ0µNPH

kT
, (1.3)

where µNP = VNPms is the NP’s magnetic moment. The parameters VNP, ms and Φ are
respectively the NP’s volume, NP’s saturation magnetization and NP’s volume fraction.
Lastly, x is the Langevin parameter, µ0 is the vaccuum permeability and k is the Boltzmann
constant.

Figure 3 presents examples of room temperature superparamagnetic magnetization
curves, where two experimental results are shown: one obtained for the sample initially
dispersed in acidic aqueous medium and another after transferred to EMIM-TFSI. The
particle diameter and polydispersity remains unchanged as a result of the curves overlapping,
which indicates that the performed solvent interchange process does not sensibly alter
the size distribution. The size parameters obtained by the Langevin function fit are the
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Figure 3 – Main figure:Room temperature magnetization (M) curves as function of the applied
magnetic field (H). The data is normalized by the volume fraction of nanoparticles
(Φ(aq) = 1.53 ± 0.03 vol% in aqueous medium and Φ(EMIM-TFSI) = 0.96 ± 0.03 vol%
in EMIM-TFSI) and by the saturation magnetization (ms(aq) = 278 ± 17 kAm−1 and
ms(EMIM-TFSI) = 292 ± 18 kAm−1). Inset: lognormal size distribution (Equation 1.1) of the
fitted parameters by the Langevin model (Equation 1.2). Figure adapted from ref. [19].

magnetic median diameter d0,mag = 8.9 nm and the polydispersity s0,mag = 0.23. This
magnetic size distribution leads to the volume-averaged diameter (dNP) [61] standardly
used ahead in the analysis of interparticle interaction and thermodiffusion in chapter 2
and chapter 3.

Table 1 – Experimental size determinations (from [18,19]) obtained by TEM (d0,TEM, s0,TEM) and by
room temperature magnetization (d0,mag, s0,mag, dNP) of the samples dispersed in various
media: EMIM-TFSI, EAN and water.

Sample d0,TEM (nm) s0,TEM d0,mag (nm) s0,mag dNP (nm)
Water and EAN [18] 6.5 0.22 6.9 0.21 7.4
EMIM-TFSI [19] 8.7 0.3 8.9 0.23 9.6

Finally, Table 1 sums up the size characterizations performed by TEM and room
temperature magnetization for the both samples investigated throughout this Part I.

1.3 Internal Structure and Surface Properties
Initially, magnetite (Fe3O4) nanoparticles are formed in substep 1(a) of the synthesis

process (see Figure 1). Nonetheless, this structure is not chemically stable as it evolves
in acidic medium in response to acid attack and oxidizes in the presence of oxygen [62].
Therefore, after step 1(c), the internal structure is fully oxidized and converted into
maghemite (γ-Fe2O3), where the Fe2+ ions are substitute by Fe3+.
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Both materials belong to the class of spinel ferrites, named after the mineral spinel
(MgAl2O4) due to the resemblance of the crystalline structure. The spinel structure is a
cubic close-packed lattice (CCP) expressed by the space group Fd3m n◦ 227 as illustrated
in Figure 4. The unit cell is composed of a face-centered cubic array of 32 oxygen atoms
forming 64 tetrahedral sites and 32 octahedral ones. In the ideal maghemite structure,
the Fe3+ metallic ions occupy 1/8 of the thetrahedral sites and 5/12 of the octahedral
sites, where the distribution of these vacancies can be ordered or disordered [63]. For the
standard maghemite synthesis, the presence of a single phase spinel structure is routinely
confirmed by X-ray diffraction of the powdered samples [58].

Figure 4 – Left red side: Internal spinel crystalline structure of the MNPs exhibiting the octahedron
(red) and tetrahedron (yellow) sites. Structure visualization generated using ref. [64]. Right
blue side: Surface group development in different aqueous media: alkaline, neutral and acidic.
The addition of two different anions (citrate and [SMIM]±-[TFSI]−) to a solution where the
nanoparticles are highly positively charged can induce surface functionalization.

The magnetic properties of the NPs originate from this crystalline structure.
Maghemite belongs to the ferrite class which, as the name might suggests, exhibits ferri-
magnetic properties. Ferrimagnetism is also known as “uncompensated antiferromagnetism”
due to the anti-parallel alignment of the spins but with a resulting non-zero dipole moment
as consequence of the structural arrangement. As a result of the nanoscale size reduction
and of the rock-like shape of the NPs, the nanoparticles can be considered as uniaxial
magnetic monodomains and, therefore, present a high magnetic moment, however with a
low anisotropy energy (reaching the order of magnitude of thermal energy ∼ kT ). This
combination of characteristics allows the manifestation of peculiar effects, such as Néel’s
superparamagnetism [52], observed in the magnetization response presented in previous
section (Figure 3).
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Now, we turn ourselves to the surface properties, more specifically the surface
charge development. First, we have to acknowledge that the particle’s surface is going
to be immersed in a aqueous medium in the subsequent step 2 of the synthesis. At this
condition two charging mechanisms might emerge: ionization/dissociation of surface groups
or adsorption of ions available in the solution [65]. In particular, the case of surface charge
generation in bare iron oxide nanoparticles have been already well documented in the
literature [66–68]. The principle behind the formation of a surface charge in bare oxide
nanoparticles dispersed in aqueous medium is based on aquation reactions [69] that affect
metal ions (Mn+) located on the surface in direct contact with water, simplified as

≡Mn+ +H2O 
 ≡M,H2O
n+

. (1.4)

Therefore, the protonation and deprotonation of the hidrated surface is conventionally
represented by the following hydrolisis pH-dependent reactions [70]:

≡MOH+
2 +H2O

pK1
 ≡MOH+H3O
+

(aq), (1.5)

≡MOH +H2O
pK2
 ≡MO− +H3O

+
(aq), (1.6)

where K1 and K2 are the corresponding thermodynamic constants, following the definition
pK = − logK. This way, the surface of the nanoparticle acts as a weak diprotic Brönsted2

acid with the pH of the aqueous medium favoring the formation of the ≡MOH+
2 sites in

case of a acidic medium, the amphoteric3 ≡MOH in an intermediary condition and the
sites ≡MOH− in more alkaline conditions.

It is experimentally determined [71, 72] that the point of zero charge (PZC) of
these NPs, characterized by the complete dominance of the sites ≡MOH, is observed
close to neutral medium (pHPZC ≈ 7.0). The surface gradually charges positively for
pH < pHPZC, as a consequence of the equilibrium being dislocated towards the formation
of ≡MOH+

2 sites, until it reaches a saturated surface charge density (σsat0 ) certainly after
pH < 2. As expected, for pH > pHPZC, the particle becomes negatively charged reaching
surface charge saturation for pH > 12. In both senses, the surface charge can reach up
to σsat0 = 0.3 C/m2, where a limiting factor is the particle size, as it correlates with the
proportion of available/dead charging sites [73].

The introduction of ions to the aqueous solution where the nanoparticles are charged
can induce surface functionalization by physical adsorption. Here two different anion species
are employed as surface complexants: citrate (2-hydroxypropane-1,2,3-tricarboxylate) and
[SMIM]±-[TFSI]− (deprotonated 1-(4-sulfobutyl)-3-methyl imidazolium bistriflimid). The
surface coating is possible in acidic situations due to attractive electrostatic forces, since
2 In the theory of Brönsted-Lowry acids and bases are classified, respectively, by their capacity to donate

or receive protons (H+).
3 The amphoteric character is determined as the capacity of a compound or ion to react both as an acid

or a base.
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the large positive structural charged of the NPs (around 2 elementary charges per nm2)
induces the condensation of anions (that have at least one available negative charge)
around the particle. In the case of the citrate functionalization the anion becomes attached
to the surface sites by any of the three carboxilate groups, while the remaining ones will
provide additional negative charge (one or both, depending on the pH of the medium).
For [SMIM]±-[TFSI]−, the electric bounding occurs by the zwitterion [SMIM]±, while the
[TFSI]− compensates the remaining positive and no additional charge is generated.

Conclusively, it is possible to achieve stable ferrofluids with bare nanoparticles in
the pH extremes (with a controlled ionic strength) due to their high structural charge. In
addition, citrate coating will produce a negative surface charge in water as the pH shifts
towards alkaline, allowing effective particle dispersion for pH > 7, and also, in several
ionic liquids (with specific positive counter-ions). Although the surface functionalization
with [SMIM]±-[TFSI]− remains flocculated in water, it enables adequate dispersions in
several ionic liquids that otherwise would not be possible [19]. The dispersion process and
fluid structuralization is discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 2

Colloidal Dispersions of MNPs

Colloids are systems composed of at least two phases, where one of them is in the
sub-microscopic region but greater than the atomic size range [74]. Ferrofluids belong to
the colloid class of dispersions of solid particles in a continuous liquid, also known as Sols.
This kind of colloids present a uniform visual aspect at the macroscopic scale, even though
at the nano to micrometric level the fluid is heterogeneous.

Several forces are involved in order to prevent the complete phase separation of
the dispersed particles and the solvent. The colloidal stability can be lost at different
scales, from nanometric condensation, to microscopical density fluctuations, until it reaches
macroscopic separation. Moreover, the mentioned destabilization may be reversible or
irreversible depending on the physico-chemical process.

By the presented colloid definition, the first limiting factor is already established
as the particle size. Maintaining the particles in suspension relies on the preponderance of
the diffusive Brownian motion promoted by the thermal agitation, over the sedimentation
impelled by the gravitational force. For this reason, the density of the components, the
viscosity of the solvent and the temperature are the dominant parameters regulating the
critical size limit [75]. As a result, aggregation/flocculation/coagulation is one of the most
preponderant causes of colloidal instabilities.

The attractive forces that tend to promote particle agglomeration are typically van
der Waals (Keeson, Debye and London), magnetic dipole-dipole and dipole-field1 to the
system. interactions. Many different strategies are developed in order to overcome these
attractive forces, which are mainly built up on the generation of repulsive interparticle
forces such as electric and/or steric repulsion.

As mentioned before, we are dealing with charged MNPs where the standard
approach to realize the interparticle interactions in standard polar solvent is of electrostatic
orign. Then the DLVO theory [76, 77] gives a good understanding of the colloidal stability
1 Evidently, when an external magnetic field ~H is applied
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and the system’s phase diagram. This theory assembles the resulting potential of the
system as the sum of the vdW and electrostatic potentials, that was even expanded to a
X-DLVO model [72] to accommodate the magnetic interactions. It is heavily based on the
establishment of an electric double layer (EDL), in which the surface electrical potential in
standard polar media, such as water or DMSO, can be mathematically developed by the
Poison-Boltzmann equation (PB)[65] considering the Gouy-Chapman model [78, 79]. This
approach leads to insightful qualitative and quantitative results [80] in standard polar
media, however, it presents several limitations in more intricate circumstances, mostly
related to simplifications adopted in order to solve the PB equation.

The ionic liquid based sols studied here are an example of systems for which the
DLVO theory is not at all applicable, due to critical features that arise from the fact
that the solvent composition is solely composed of ions, the ionic concentration is far too
large. Nonetheless, multiple studies [17,19,20,58,60,81] in the past years shed light on the
particle interactions and colloidal stability of the ferrofluids here investigated. In such ionic
liquids, the colloidal stability of ferrofluids is ensured by an ionic structuration around the
NPs (see subsection 2.3.1).

The step 2 of the synthesis process is described in the following sections, detailing
the procedures required to disperse the MNPs in the different aqueous and ionic liquids
media. It is also provided essential information regarding the particle interactions and
local ordering, as demanded for the thermodiffusion analysis in chapter 3.

2.1 Peptization in Weak Electrolyte Solvents

2.1.1 Acidic Medium with NO−3 Conterions

After the subsequently washing of the NPs with acetone and ether, as described
in the final procedure of step 1 in section 1.1, the flocculated nanoparticles can then be
satisfactorily dispersed by the direct addition of an aqueous nitric acid solution. The
pH of the ferrofluid is then regulated between 1.5 and 2.0, setting an ionic strength of
10−1.5 ∼ 10−2.0 M, whereas the remaining organic solvents are removed by evaporation.
As previously mentioned, this condition guarantees a saturated positive surface charge
balanced by NO−3 counterions, which prevents phase separations in sufficiently low ionic
strength. The sample can be diluted using a nitric acid solution (adjusted at the appropriate
pH) until the desired NP’s volume fraction is reached. This standard stable acidic ferrofluid
is the starting point to further manipulations that will be performed to achieve the
following dispersions, however, itself is not going to be the object of study in this part of
the thesis.
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2.1.2 Neutral pH and Citrate Functionalization

Ferrofluids dispersed at a pH ∼ 7 can be obtained by functionalization with citrate
ligand. First, the acidic ferrofluid obtained previously (set at 1.0 % volume fraction) can
be destabilized by adding sufficient amounts of citric acid2, in which the increased ionic
strength precipitates the nanoparticles as the electrostatic potential is heavily screened.
The precipitation process is accelerated with the help of magnets placed at the bottom of
the beaker. Next, the supernatant is removed and the sedimented nanoparticles are washed
with an aqueous solution of citric acid prepared at 10−2.5 M. This washing processes is
repeated several times ensuring the complete removal of the NO−3 counterions, covering the
NP’s surface with citrate and adjusting the free citric acid concentration to ≈ 10−2.5 M.

Finally, a 1 mol/L base of the type (X+,OH−), with X+ = Li+, Na+ or Rb+ is
carefully added till a pH ≈ 7 is reached by substituting the H+ ions by the X+ cations in
the process. The final product is a sol at neutral pH thanks to the negatively charged citrate
coating balanced by the X counter-ions introduced by the base. The particle concentration
can be reduced by the addition of a pH = 7.0 solution of 10−2.5 M of citric acid neutralized
by the respective base.

These two weak electrolyte solvents are the foundation of the dispersions in ionic
liquids, and also, of the mixtures with carbon nanodots performed in Part III. Despite the
fact that in the latter case, the investigated MNPs present a cobalt ferrite core instead of
being constituted uniquely of maghemite.

2.2 Peptization in Ionic Liquids

2.2.1 SMIM±-TFSI− coated MNPs dispersed in EMIM-TFSI

Before actually describing the transfer process from the typical acidic ferrofluid to
EMIM-TFSI, first, it is indicated a few important features of this room temperature ionic
liquid (RTIL). EMI-TFSI (here supplied by Solvionic [83]) presents a viscosity ranging from
4× 10−2 Pa s at 294 K down to 3× 10−3 Pa s at 460 K (following [84]). It presents a low
vapor pressure, a low flammability, a high ionic conductivity and a wide electro-chemical
window [84–86]. It is also chemically stable up to high temperature (long-term ∼ 500 K
and up to ∼ 700 K for shorter times [85]), making it a good candidate for thermoelectrical
applications [87].

The preparation details of the dispersions in EMIM-TFSI are given extensively in
ref.[19]. Here is a short summary of the process. First, an aqueous solution of NaOH 1 M
is added to 1.0% volume fraction of the acidic ferrofluid, till the pH reaches the point of
2 Previously, the procedure was performed by adding a given citrate salt, incurring in several technical

disadvantages if compared to the enhanced method applied here, proposed and described in [82].
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zero charge (pHPZC ≈ 7). The uncharged nanoparticles are magnetically precipitated and
the supernatant is removed. Next, the particles are washed several times with ultra-pure
water, removing the NO−3 ions until the free concentration is reduced to values below
10−6 M. An acidic aqueous solution of 1-(4-sulfobutyl)-3-methyl imidazolium bistriflimide
(HSMIM TFSI) is added, reducing the pH back to a value close to 1.5. At this condition,
the surface of the NPs are recharged and a structural charge Zstruc ∼ + 400 ± 100
is reintroduced, but now the species compensating their charge are deprotonated 1-(4-
sulfobutyl)-3methylimidazolium bistriflimide (SMIM±-TFSI−), which has been shown to
be close to the interface [19]. At this step, the particles remain flocculated.

Finally, EMIM-TFSI is added and the water removed by freeze-drying3, leading to
a stable ferrofluid in a pure ionic liquid. The volume of the added EMIM-TFSI is adjusted
such as the volume fraction of NPs is settled around 1%.

Increasing the volume fraction of the samples till ∼12.0% was achieved by ultra-
centrifugation (Optima MAX-XP Ultracentrifuge from the company Beckman Coulter,
USA) at 250, 000× g and 25 ◦C. The duration usually varies between 16 to 32 hours.
This technique promotes a reversible phase separation, where the clear supernatant is
removed and the remaining liquid is homogenized. Then, the volume fractions can be
determined by two methods: i) tracking the mass of the material during the sensible stages,
(before/after) freeze-drying and (before/after) ultracentrifugation; ii) Iron titration by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (Thermo Scientific ICAP Q
apparatus). Both methods were in good agreement.

2.2.2 Citrate coated MNPs dispersed in EAN

Ferrofluids composed of maghemite nanoparticles dispersed in Ethylammonium
Nitrate (EAN) are recognized as a model system, since both components have been
extensively studied in the literature. Its viscosity is known as a function of temperature
(37.4 mPa.s at 22 ◦C) [88], a stand out feature considering thermophoretic applications.
Another advantage is that a pH scale can be defined [89,90] and some electrical properties
can be determined at room temperature, such as the permittivity (26.2) and its Bjerrum
length (2.1 nm) [18].

Regarding the local ordering, it is known that EAN molecules form a network
of hydrogen bonds (similar to that of water [91]) and the small ethyl chain induces a
sponge-like structure in the bulk EAN with polar and apolar domains [92]. Close to a
negatively charged surface, the sponge-like structure of EAN becomes lamellar, where at
the first layer, the charged polar heads of EA+ remain close to the negative charges on the
surface and the tails associate together. Several, less organized layers are formed above the
3 Note that a very small amount of water, difficult to quantify exactly, always remains in the RTIL.
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first one until the bulk sponge structure is recovered, as seen experimentally for example
by atomic force Microscopy [93].

The details on the preparation of dispersions in EAN are given extensively in [18].
The process is simple and direct. EAN is added to the aqueous dispersions of citrate
coated nanoparticles with the counterion of choice (Na+, Rb+ or Li+), in a 50/50 vol%
proportion of EAN and water. Water is (almost - see the previous footnote) completely
removed by freeze-drying, leading to dispersions in pure EAN with a volume fraction close
to the initial 1.0 %. This process produces visually stable samples and optical microscopy
shows no heterogeneities at the micron scale.

Thereafter, a series of samples at various volume fractions, between 3.5% and 25%,
have been produced by ultracentrifugation of the initial dispersion. The same process
detailed previously for the EMIM-TFSI sample was here applied.

EAN and water are miscible in the whole range of proportions. Considering that
the water and EAN ferrofluids are prepared stemming from the same initial sample, the
production of dispersions with different water contents can be readily performed by direct
mixing both fluids, at the same volume fraction, adjusting only the mass proportions.

2.3 Interparticle Interactions
In the previous sections, it was established that the studied systems are constituted

of particles performing Brownian motion inside a liquid medium. They present attractive
interactions due to van der Waals forces (which are isotropic and are present in any colloid)
and dipolar magnetic interactions (which are anisotropic and attractive on average). In
addition, they may also develop repulsive interactions if an electric surface charge is
generated. One last effective “interaction” of entropic origin is the hard core repulsion (or
volume exclusion), which emerges from the fact that the particles are completely solid and
cannot interpenetrate each other.

These features make the interparticle potential of sols very similar to that of atomic
systems 4 despite the difference in scale. In such a way, the phases of a colloidal system are
comparable to the states of matter [94]: Gas is characterized by low particle concentration;
Liquid is attributed to large particle concentration; fluid is reached above a critical point;
Finally, Solid is an extremely dense amorphous or crystalline phase.

In general, the parameters controlling the transitions between these phases are
temperature, ionic strength and pH in aqueous media, and applied magnetic field. These
are responsible for the regulation of the electrostatic and magnetic interactions, altering
the surface charge, the screening of the electric potential and the fluid structure (e.g. the
4 The interaction of a pair of atoms can be approximated by the Lennard-Jones potential (potential

6-12), which is comparable to the potential experienced by the NPs.
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interparticle distance). The thermodynamic quantities in the colloidal conjuncture are the
osmotic pressure Π, the volume fraction Φ and the temperature T . The relationship of
these variables can be approximated by reinterpreting the virial expansion.

The virial expansion is a generalization of the ideal gas law carried out by a power
series of the form:

P V = NkT

(
1 + a2

N

V
+ a3

(
N

V

)2

+ . . .

)
, (2.1)

where V and P are the volume and pressure of a gas containing N molecules at temperature
T , an (with n = 1, 2, 3..) are the virial coefficients 5 and k is the Boltzmann constant. For
sufficiently diluted systems, it is possible to construct the virial expansion for colloidal
dispersions [95] as

Π VNP
kT

= Φ + A2Φ2 + . . . , (2.2)

where the original development for pressure (P) was adapted to the osmotic pressure (Π)
and the number of molecules per volume (N/V) was substituted by the number density of
nanoparticles (nNP ≡ NNP/V ). In fact, Equation 2.2 was written in a more useful fashion,
i.e., in terms of the nanoparticle volume fraction

Φ = nNP · VNP (2.3)

and the dimensionless virial coefficients An ≡ an/(VNP)n, where VNP is the nanoparticle
volume.

The An coefficients are closely related to the global interactions and an approx-
imation till the second order is often enough to achieve a reasonable representation of
the system in a wide range of Φ. Therefore, if A2 = 0, the conventional form of the ideal
gas law is obtained, featuring a system of non-interacting particles depending only on
the linear relation between the thermodynamic quantities ΠVNP = ΦkT . If A2 > 0 the
interparticle interactions are globally repulsive, while if A2 < 0 the interaction regime is
effectively attractive.

The second virial coefficient A2 can be experimentally determined by a Π vs Φ
phase diagram or it can be estimated via the osmotic compressibility χ. At low Φ’s, the
relation between χ, Π and A2 can be written as follows [82]:

χ(Φ) = kT(
∂ΠVNP
∂Φ

)
T

≈ 1
(1 + 2A2Φ) , (2.4)

this approximation assuming that the particle concentration is low enough for higher
orders to be neglected (i.e. 2A2Φ� 1).

At larger volume fractions, Carnahan and Starling has proposed for Hard Spheres
(for which A2 = 4) a model allowing to describe the Φ-dependence of the osmotic pressure
5 The first virial coefficient is equal to 1, corresponding to the first term in parenthesis in Equation 2.1.
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Π and of the compressibility χ, which is valid up to very high volume fractions (of the
order of 40%)[96].

Along those lines, we can experimentally estimate χ(Φ) by Small Angle X-ray
Scattering (SAXS), where the determination of the intensity at low scattering vector
(q → 0) leads to the osmotic compressibility χ at a certain Φ. The measurements were
carried out with the XEUSS 2.0 (Xenocs) of LLB-Saclay at room temperature on dispersions
in a broad range of volume fractions. Complementary Small Angle Neutron Scattering
(SANS) experiments were performed at PAXY spectrometer in Orphée - LLB - Saclay
at various T ’s ranging between 293 K and 473 K. All these experiments were performed
without applied magnetic field.

The theoretical approach applied here to adjust the Φ-dependency of the com-
pressibility χ(Φ) is the same used in references [82, 97]. The model, valid for repulsive
interparticle interaction (A2 > 0), is based on the Carnahan-Starling formalism [96,98],
where the particles are considered as hard spheres with an effective volume fraction Φeff

(determined by an effective particle volume Veff with an adapted diameter deff = dNP+2κ−1)
taking into account an effective screening length6 κ−1 as:

χ(Φ) = χcs(Φeff) = (1− Φeff)4

1 + 4Φeff + 4Φ2
eff − 4Φ3

eff + Φ4
eff
. (2.5)

Further, Φeff can be expressed as function of Φ and the volume-averaged diameter dNP by
noting that the number of particles per volume (nNP = neff) is conserved:

Φeff

Veff
= Φ
VNP

⇒ Φeff = Φ
(

1 + 2κ−1

dNP

)3

. (2.6)

Lastly, the coefficient A2 can be determined as a function of the effective volume fraction
for example by applying the approximation done in Equation 2.4 to Equation 2.5:

1
(1 + 2A2Φ) = 1

(1 + 2AHS
2 Φeff) ⇒ A2 = AHS

2
Φeff

Φ = 4Φeff

Φ (2.7)

where AHS
2 is the the second virial coefficient of hard spheres, which (as said before) is

equal to 4 [96].

This method allows, for systems in repulsive interaction, to determine the coefficient
A2 with samples at volume fractions well outside the linear limit of Equation 2.4.

2.3.1 Stability of MNPs in EMIM-TFSI

The experimental results of χ(Φ) obtained with ferrofluids based on EMIM-TFSI
by SAXS and SANS experiments at room temperature and zero magnetic field are shown
in Figure 5a. χ(Φ) is a decreasing function of Φ and the global particle interaction is thus
6 which is not a Debye length
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repulsive with A2 > 0. The theoretical fit (red line) is performed by Equation 2.5, where
the adjusted parameters are the effective volume fraction Φeff = 1.82 Φ and the second
virial coefficient A2 = 7.3. Taking into consideration that in this system the generation of
a Debye electric double layer is not feasible, the repulsive component has to be attributed
to another effect.

(a) (b)

Figure 5 – (a) Osmotic compressibility χ of the NPs in the colloidal dispersions as based on EMIM-TFSI
a function of their volume fraction Φ - Open symbols: Experimental determinations at room
temperature by SAXS (open circles) and SANS (open squares) - Full line: Carnahan-Starling
adjustment with effective hard spheres [96, 98] of volume fraction Φeff =1.82 Φ leading to
A2 = 7.3; (b) Sketch of the ionic layering around the NPs responsible for the colloidal stability
of the dispersion. The first layers close to NPs figure the hydroxyl ionic NP surface and some
condensed SMIM±-TFSI− counterions, they initiate the long-range IL layering.

It has been proven both experimentally [93, 99,100] and by numerical simulations
[101–105] that along a flat and charged interface, ILs can organize themselves as layers
of ions of alternating sign. Along a curved interface such as that of the present charged
NPs [106,107], long-range charge-density oscillations can be also formed, for given geomet-
rical and charged conditions of the IL anions and cations [19,104,108]. If the number of
organized layers is large enough, they are able to overcome the attractive components of
the interparticle interaction and stable colloidal dispersions can be obtained [19,81,107].
The colloidal stability of the present NPs in EMI-TFSI is thus proposed to come here
from the “effective” interparticle repulsion, due to the regular layering of ions, of alternate
sign, around the NPs (see the sketch in Figure 5b), which dominates both van der Waals
and magnetic dipolar interparticle attractions. Here the resultant screening κ−1 of the
repulsive (on average) interparticle interaction can be extracted from the Equation 2.6. It
leads to κ−1 ∼ 1.1 nm, which means that the structure of the liquid is modified on few
κ−1, typically up to 5 κ−1, which corresponds to 6-7 layers of anions and cations from the
IL [109].

The effect of temperature on the colloidal stability is analysed at Φ = 1.0 vol% by
SANS measurements. The experimental results are shown in Figure 6, where the curves
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Figure 6 – SANS intensity as a function of the scattering vector q for a sample dispersed in EMIM-TFSI
at Φ = 1.0% measured in four different temperatures.

indicate a meager shift of the intensity as function of temperature. At this level, the
colloidal stability remains unaffected and χ is nearly independent of T . The colloidal
stability of the samples was also examined under-field up to H = 716 kA m−1 (= 9 000 Oe).
It has been checked optically, looking at the scattering pattern of a non-absorbing laser
beam, as described in [19,110], indicating no perceptible destabilization.

The colloidal stability of the sample, both in zero field and under-field, confirms
that a strong interparticle repulsion exists, that persists in a broad range of particle
concentrations and temperatures.

2.3.2 Stability of MNPs in EAN with Na+, Rb+ and Li+ Counterions

The nanostructure of the colloidal dispersions in EAN were studied by SAXS
(SWING beamline of SOLEIL Synchrotron, France). The measurements were performed
with a beam energy of 14 666 eV and two sample-detector distances were used to reach a
range of the scattering vector q between 3.2× 10−3 and 4.0× 10−1 Å−1. Figure 7 shows
the evolution of the Φ-normalized scattered intensity I(q)/Φ for the three counterions.
The measurements correspond to the available stable samples of each concentration series.
This scattered intensity can be written as:

I(q,Φ) = (∆ρ)2ΦVNPP (q)S(q,Φ), (2.8)

where ∆ρ is the scattering length contrast between NPs and solvent, Φ is the NPs’ volume
fraction, VNP their volume, P (q) is the form factor and S(q) the structure factor. An
extrapolation of the measurements at zero volume fraction enabled us to determine the
experimental form factor, also plotted in Figure 7, which corresponds to S(q) = 1 in
Equation 2.8. The comparison of I(q → 0) of other samples to the value for the form
factor thus tells us if interparticle interactions are repulsive or attractive.
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Figure 7 – Small angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) of several dispersions with sodium counterions (left)
and rubidium or lithium counterions (right) for several volume fraction indicated in the
captions. The intensity is normalized by the volume fraction (in %). The reference form factor
which corresponds to the pure geometric contribution of the nanoparticles (no interparticle
interaction) is plotted on each graph in pink.

Figure 7 clearly shows that the global interparticle interaction is repulsive (A2 > 0)
for sodium and rubidium (I(q → 0) < IForm factor(q → 0)), while it is attractive (A2 < 0)
for lithium (I(q → 0) > IForm factor(q → 0)). Figure 7 also illustrates the fact that it is
possible to obtain stable colloids up to a Φ of the order of 25.0% with Na+ and Rb+

counterions, while with Li+ counterions only a maximal volume fraction of the order of
4.0% can be achieved.

Figure 8 – Compressibility χ of the NP’s system as determined by S(q = 0) in SAXS experiments for
EAN-based dispersions with Na+ (red circles, this work and red diamonds from ref [58]) and
Rb+ (green squares) counterions - Fits of the data with Equation 2.5 are obtained using
Φeff/Φ = 1.15 for Na+ (full line, A2 = 4.6) and Φeff/Φ = 1.35 for Rb+ (dashed line, A2 = 5.4).
For Li+ (blue symbols) the linear development of Equation 2.4 is used (dotted line, A2 = −6).

The obtained compressibility assuming S(q = 0) = χ is plotted in Figure 8 for the
different counterions Na+, Rb+ and Li+. The analysis with equation Equation 2.5 gives
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A2 = 4.6±0.5 for Na+ counterions and 5.4±1 for Rb+, both values being very close to the
hard sphere value A2 = 4, meaning that the associated “screening length” κ−1 is extremely
small ∼ 0.2 nm for Na+ and ∼ 0.4 nm for Rb+ (using a volume-averaged NP diameter
dNP = 7.4 nm). On the contrary for Li+ counterions the values of χ are larger than 1,
which can be associated either to individually dispersed NPs with a negative A2 = −6
or to the presence of small aggregates (also due to attractive interparticle interactions).
This attraction also explains why stable colloids with Φ larger than 4.0% cannot be
obtained. Note that these results are comparable to previous ones [58] on the same kind
of samples with Na+ counterions – but also with Li+ counterions which produced some
weakly attractive interaction leading to small aggregates stable in the long run for higher
Φ [58].

By Small Angle Neutron Scattering, it has been checked on a ferrofluid sample
based on EAN with Na+ counterions at Φ = 5.0%, that the scattered intensity does not
depend – at the first order within the error bar – on temperature for 300 K ≤ T ≤ 360 K,
above which EAN is no longer stable. This fact is illustrated by Figure 9, which also
shows that the scattered intensity remains the same at 300 K after a stay of several hours
at 360 K (during the SANS measurement). This implies that (at the first order) the
interparticle interaction and the compressibility χ do not depend on T in the dispersion,
nor the local ionic organization around the NPs. We can assume that the same behavior is
also true for Rb+ counterions, as they present very similar interparticle interactions (see
Figure 8).

Figure 9 – Small Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) of a dispersion in EAN with Na+ counterions at
Φ = 5.0% at three temperatures 300 K, 330 K and 360 K, and then back at 300 K.
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2.3.3 Ionic Layering around the NPs in FF-EAN

The achievement of stable colloidal dispersions in EAN follows analogous interpre-
tation as proposed for FFs in EMIM-TFSI, arising from a surface induced ionic layering
around the NPs [58, 59]. The difference in colloidal stability between the three kinds of
ferrofluids in EAN – based on the different initial ions (X+=Na+, Rb+ or Li+) used during
the NP’s synthesis in water – proves that at least some of these ions remain close to the
NP’s interface. Table 2 collects the concentration, measured with ICP-MS (Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectroscopy) by Véronique Peyre, of these alkaline ions in the
colloidal FF-EAN dispersions and in the supernatant obtained by ultracentrifugation
(containing no NP). Some cations remain localized at the NPs interface7, staying close
to the NPs, instead of diluting randomly in the solvent. They are thus not all replaced
by most numerous ethylammonium cations (EA+ ions) in the NPs vicinity. Moreover
Na+, Rb+ and Li+ do not remain in the same quantity close to the NPs. This has to be
associated to their ionic diameter and to their chemical properties.

Table 2 – FF based on EAN for the three studied counterions: Second virial coefficient A2, diffusion
coefficient Dm from DLS at room temperature for Φ = 1% in dry samples, free concentration
of X+ cations in the EAN (not localized on the NPs), number of X+ cations per surface unit
of NPs (localized on the NPs), ionic radius of these cations from ref. [111].

Initial
counterion A2

Dm

(10−12 m2s−1)
[X+]free in EAN

(mol/L) X+/nm2 Ionic radius
(Å)

Li+ −6± 1 1.2 0.075 2.7 0.6
Na+ 4.6± 0.5 1.2 0.110 0.6 1.02
Rb+ 5.6± 1 1.4 0.097 0.25 1.65

The concentration of free alkaline cations equals the initial value in water for Li+

([Li3Citrate] = 0.025 mol/L according to the preparation, thus [Li+] = 0.075 mol/L, see
subsection 2.1.2 and Table 2). This means that the amount of lithium linked to the NPs is
similar in EAN and in water. On the contrary, this number of linked ions decreases for Na+

and for Rb+, increasing the concentration of free cations compared to its initial value. This
cation localization had already been seen in previous studies for sodium and lithium ions
[59] with less precise values obtained formerly by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS).
Note that, whatever the technique used, the titration of sodium remains more difficult
due to its ubiquitous presence. This effect of localization is here extended to rubidium as
a newly studied counterion.

Therefore, the mechanism explaining the colloidal stability in ILs is expected to
result from the organization of all the ions close to the charged surface (see Figure 10),
7 The titrations of the alkaline ions enable to determine the concentration of the free cationic counterions

(not localized on the NPs) in the solvent (EAN) from the measurements in the supernatant. Comparing
it to the titration of the total alkaline cations in the colloidal dispersions allows to extract the amount
of counterions linked to the nanoparticles in EAN. It can be converted to an amount of alkaline cations
per surface of iron oxide.
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as already portrayed for case of EMIM-TFSI. In the case of EAN, the small ethyl chain
induces a sponge like structure in the bulk EAN with polar and apolar domains [92].
Addition of salts in the EAN, such as lithium nitrate[112, 113], zinc chloride [114] or
cerium nitrate [115] shows that they are located in the polar domains and surrounded by
nitrate anions. Among alkaline ions, mainly lithium was studied in literature and it was
shown that lithium is a structure breaker for EAN [112]. Close to a negative surface, the
sponge-like structure of EAN becomes lamellar. In the first layer, the charged polar head
of EA+ is close to the negative charges on the surface and the tails associate. Several layers
less organized are formed above the first one until the bulk sponge structure is recovered
as seen experimentally, for example by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) [116].

Figure 10 – Top: Tentative sketches of the organization of the first ionic layer on the oxide surface
viewed from above; From left to right with Li+ counterions close to the surface, with Na+

counterions and with Rb+ counterions (for symbols see the bottom of the figure); Middle:
Tentative sketches of a lateral view of the first two ionic layers in the three cases (Li+, Na+

and Rb+). The Li+ ions which are small are far numerous than Na+ and Rb+ close to the
surface. These Li+ ions disturb more the local lamellar organisation of EA+/EAN close to
the surface than Na+ and Rb+. The size of Na+ and Rb+ is closer to that of EA+/ EAN
and they less disturb the lamellar organization. And on the contrary they may help to fill
some “holes” in the first layer of EA+/ EAN onto the NP surface, as shown in Figure 10
top (view of the first layer from above).

Figure 10 proposes a sketch of the local ionic organization close to the negative
oxide surface of the NPs (viewed perpendicular and parallel to the particle surface), taking
in account the chemical determinations of Table 2. The side view of Figure 10 depicts the
conceptualized interpretation that Li+ ions – which are a structure breaker of EAN and
much more numerous close to the surface than Na+ and Rb+ – are more disturbing in the
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organization of the first layer, leading to less stable dispersions as attested by the SAXS
analysis.

The adequate evaluation of the effective charge of the NPs is a difficult issue.
Let us come back here to the detail of the solid/liquid interface. In water, the NPs are
charged thanks to the adsorbed citrate molecules. The structural charge Zstr is known to
be around 2 elementary charges per nm2 [22], which corresponds here to Zstr = 315 for
one NP (32 µC/cm2). Note that this charge is similar to the one for mica surfaces, used in
many AFM studies with ILs, which can thus reasonably be compared with our results.
However, NPs differ from mica due to the curvature of the interface and of their higher
roughness. Still in water, the high structural charge of the maghemite NPs induces a
condensation of lots of counterions on the surface causing a significant screening effect. As
a consequence, the static effective charge Zeff

0 as well as the dynamic one ξeff0 determined
from electrophoresis is in reality close to 15 [98]. This effective charge and the diffuse layer
around the NP are responsible for the electrostatic repulsion enabling colloidal stability in
water or classical polar solvents.

While transferring the NPs to EAN, the citrate molecules stay on the surface and
free citrate remains in the surrounding EAN, as the X3Citrate salts are soluble in the IL.
The charge to compensate at the solid/liquid interface is thus still 2 per nm2 and this
conterbalance can be ensured by EA+ cations or by X+ cations. Our results show that
this compensation is at least partly due to X+ cations, which stay localized close to the
NPs’ interface (See Table 2 and Figure 10).

Even knowing the apparent charge on the top of each layer, we would ignore the
effective charge ξeff0 of the moving objects when applying a force as in thermodiffusion
and in thermoelectric measurements. Indeed, as in water, the NP moves with the highly
bound species around it, which defines a shearing plane, location where ξeff0 is defined.
Nevertheless, we do not know its extension and no study of literature is able to answer
this question as far as we know. We can expect that at least the first layer close to the
NPs moves with it as it is strongly linked on the surface (according to AFM studies), but
it could as well be possible that more layers are also carried along. Therefore, values of
ξeff0 with a modulus between 0 and |Zstr| or even a bit larger appear possible, which the
charge signal could be either negative or positive. We thus consider in the following that
ξeff0 can be taken between 0 and ±350 to fit the data, Zstr being chosen as a good order of
magnitude of the maximum possible ξeff0 .

2.3.4 Stability of MNPs in EAN/Water Mixtures with Na+ Counterions

SAXS measurements have also been performed on samples with X+ = Na+ at
Φ = 1.0% of NPs with wwater = 5.0 weight% of water added in order to estimate its
influence, which is important as EAN is hygroscopic and as the samples were manipulated
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either in a glovebox (thermoelectric measurements) or in a protected but less perfect inert
atmosphere (all other experiments). The I(Q) are similar to the ones without water (data
not shown), meaning that interactions are not modified. However, the change can be seen
from Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) performed on these same samples (with a Vasco,
from Cordouan Technologies, device built for dark media) and also by relaxation of FRS
(see subsection 3.2.2). The hydrodynamic diameter does not change if a few w% of water
is added, only the viscosity is modified. The water uptake is reversible by freeze drying,
nevertheless, if some water molecules still locate at the interface, is for the moment an
open question.

Figure 11 – Macroscopic observation at room temperature of ferrofluid samples based on mixtures of
EAN and water with X+=Na+, at Φ = 3% and various different weight % of EAN (wEAN).
A wetting transition is observed in the Eppendorfs at wEAN between 0.21 and 0.41 of EAN

Besides these observations, EAN and water are miscible in any proportions at
room temperature which can lead to macroscopically stable FFs with X+ = Na+ and
dNP = 7.4 nm up to Φ = 3.0% (in fact, this is not true for larger diameters, where
macroscopic phase separation are then observed). The macroscopic stability is attested
by the photo in Figure 11 showing such ferrofluids with X+ = Na+ in Eppendorfs with
increasing mass fraction of EAN (wEAN). Note a wetting transition between wEAN = 21 w%
and 41 w% of EAN in the carrier fluid.

SAXS measurements performed at Φ = 1% in the whole range of wEAN allows
the evaluation of χ (as equal to S(Q = 0)). It shows that the interparticle interaction is
repulsive at low and large weight% of EAN in the carrier fluid, while it is slightly attractive
in between 0.1 < wEAN < 0.75. We can deduce A2 with the Carnahan-Starling formalism
of Equation 2.5 when the interparticle interaction is repulsive (A2 > 0) and with the linear
development of Equation 2.4 if |A2| ≤ 5 in the whole range of wEAN at Φ = 1%. This is
shown in Figure 12.

If we now look at the SAXS measurements at Φ = 3.0% and compare them to
those of Figure 12, we observe in Figure 13a that the values of S(Q = 0) are much larger
in the wEAN range where A2 is found negative at Φ = 1.0%. Even if the development of
Equation 2.4 is not really valid (we obtain values of |A2| larger than 0.17 (= 0.1/(2Φ)) we
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(a) (b)

Figure 12 – (a) Compressibility χ of the NP’s system as determined by SAXS S(Q = 0) for samples
based on EAN/water mixtures with X+ =Na+ at different weight% of EAN (wEAN) at
Φ = 1 % and T = 22◦C; (b) Second virial coefficient deduced from χ values of figure
(a) with Equation 2.4 and 2.5. Dotted lines figure the limits of the linear development of
Equation 2.4.

tentatively use it to deduce A2, without giving any error bar. This is shown in Figure 13b.
Anyway, this confirms that A2 is positive for wEAN close to 0 8 and 1, as well as there is
an inversion in between where A2 becomes negative. It also shows that |A2| is maximal for
wEAN of the order of 0.3, where the wetting transition of Figure 11 occurs.

(a) (b)

Figure 13 – (a) Values S(Q = 0) assimilated to the compressibility χ of the NP’s system as determined
by SAXS for samples based on EAN/water mixtures with Na+ counterions at different
weight% of EAN (wEAN) at T = 22 ◦C for Φ = 1.0% and 3.0%. (b) Second virial coefficient
deduced from figure (a) with Equation 2.4 – Open red circles are deduced at Φ = 1.0% from
Equation 2.5 as in Figure 12b.

8 Note that at Φ = 3.0% in water, the found value of A2 should be the same as at 1.0%, within the error
bar. It is not the case, meaning that the concentration of free Na+ in water was probably different at
Φ = 1.0% and Φ = 3.0%. A more detailed study of the influence of the concentration (and nature) of
the free counterions at low wEAN should be driven in the future.
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2.4 Conclusions on the Colloidal Stability of the Studied Systems
In the general framework of dispersing magnetic NPs in Room-Temperature Ionic

Liquids (RTILs), we have here focused our studies on two well-known model-systems.
The first one, EMIM-TFSI (1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bistriflimide) because this RTIL
is stable up to rather high temperatures (more than 460 K) and could be useful in
thermoelectric applications. The second one EAN (EthylAmmonium Nitrate) because
it is miscible with water in any proportions, which may allow to study the evolution of
the ionic structural organization in NP’s colloidal dispersions when the fluid carrier goes
from a standard electrolyte (water a low concentration of EA+ and NO−3 ions) to an Ionic
Liquid (at very low water concentration).

Stable colloidal dispersions of maghemite NPs in EMIM-TFSI, EAN and mixtures
of water and EAN are obtained with an adapted NP’s coating. In EMIM-TFSI, the
coating is realized with SMIM±-TFSI− zwiterions while a NP’s citrate-coating is used
in EAN, water and in their mixtures. The interparticle interaction, which is here found
either repulsive or weakly attractive, is well characterized in all these dispersions by SANS
and/or SAXS experiments, allowing an evaluation of the second coefficient A2 of the virial
development of the osmotic pressure. In the probed RTIL (EMIM-TFSI and EAN) the
stability of the dispersions is ensured by an ionic layering around the NPs, contrasting
with the usual Debye-Huckel description of standard electrolytes.

If in EMIM-TFSI a strong repulsion is here observed (A2 = +7.3), in EAN it is
shown that the nature of the initial counter-ions used during the initial synthesis in water
is of paramount importance for the inter-particle interaction. It is repulsive with Na+
and Rb+ counter-ions (A2 = +4.6 and +5.4), while it is attractive with Li+ counter-ions
(A2 = −6). It shows that at least some of these initial counter-ions remain close to the
NP’s surface when they are ultimately dispersed in the ionic Liquid, demonstrating the
utmost significance of the ionic layering close to the NP’s interface. With Na+ counter-ions,
if the interparticle interaction is here repulsive both in pure water (A2 = +13) and in pure
EAN (A2 = +4.6), it is weakly attractive in their mixtures at intermediate proportions,
traducing a progressive evolution in the NP’s stabilization mode. A complementary study
by Forced Rayleigh Scattering is devoted to this point in the next Chapter.
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Chapter 3

Thermodiffusive Properties

The Ludwig-Soret effect is a non-equilibrium thermodynamic phenomenon charac-
terized by the internally forced movement of the constituents of a multi-component liquid
system in response to a temperature gradient. This thermally induced effect is a particular
case of a much broader class entitled phoretic motions. Thereupon, multiple agents can
promote particle movement such as: electric field (electrophoresis), concentration gradient
(diffusiophoresis), magnetic field (magnetic separation) or gravity (sedimentation).

In a colloid of charged nanoparticles dispersed in molecular solvents or ionic liquids,
the thermodiffusive properties are highly dependent on the particle-solvent interface. The
reason behind it lies on the mechanism in which the temperature gradient acts indirectly in
the particle displacement. The applied temperature difference promotes the rearrangement
of the different ions in the medium that produces additional inhomogeneities at the layer of
fluid surrounding the nanoparticles. In certain circumstances, this asymmetrical condition
causes pressure variations that drive the NPs in a predominant direction. Therefore, the
generated mass flux and the preferred concentration region (hot or cold) comprehensively
depends on the surface forces and ion organization/concentration in the vicinity of the
particle.

In this chapter, we investigate the thermodiffusion properties, Soret coefficient ST

and mass diffusion coefficient Dm, of magnetic NPs dispersed in two well known RTILs,
that can be considered as model systems, EMIM-TFSI and EAN. EAN being miscible with
water in any proportion we also explore the evolution of thermodiffusion properties when
the water content is increased, the system evolving from an aqueous electrolyte towards
a pure RTIL. Varying the temperature and changing the particle concentration enables
us to achieve a deeper analysis by altering in a different manner the viscosity (which
influences Dm) and the extent of the interparticle interactions (which influences both ST

and Dm). Using EMIM-TFSI allows us to explore the thermodiffusive properties up to
very high temperatures, the colloidal system being stable (at least) up to 200 ◦C. These
extreme temperatures can only be achieved with certain RTILs in rather pure conditions
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(it would be impossible to avoid water boiling in such dispersions). Thanks to a home
made apparatus, we analyse the implications of applying an external magnetic field to
this system in a broad range of temperatures.

3.1 Theoretical Background
This section provides a theoretical development of the thermodiffusion of charged

colloids dispersed in RTIL, and develops specially the case of dispersions of magnetic
nanoparticles submitted to a magnetic field. We present hereby the models and approx-
imations that are employed in the analysis of the experimental data obtained with the
FRS apparatus described in subsection 3.2.1. Thermodiffusion results obtained with the
different systems are presented and discussed in section 3.3 and section 3.4.

3.1.1 Thermodiffusion in Charged Colloids

We start by determining the macroscopical total mass flux ( ~JNP) experienced
by a colloidal dispersion in a restricted case, where the predominant effects are the
thermophoresis and diffusiophoresis, while the other phoretic contributions will be initially
neglected. The modeling of the phenomenon is based in the premise that as the temperature
gradient (~∇T ) induces a temperature driven mass flux ( ~JTD). The latter develops a mass
concentration gradient (~∇w), which is counteracted by a reactive concentration driven
mass flow ( ~JD) described by Fick’s law. Ergo, the total mass flow can be written as the
following expression [117]:

~JNP = ~JD + ~JTD = −ρDm~∇w − ρw(1− w)DT~∇T, (3.1)

where Dm is the diffusion coefficient, ρ the fluid density, w is the NP’s mass fraction and
the phenomenological quantity DT is generally called thermal diffusion coefficient, however,
a more suitable name would be thermophoretic mobility [118]. In diluted dispersions
of charged ionic NPs, the approximation (1 − w) ≈ 1 can assumed and the equation is
conveniently rearranged as

~JNP = −ρDm

(
~∇w − wDT

Dm
~∇T

)
. (3.2)

This expression for the mass flux is implicitly time-dependent, nonetheless, by considering
a uniform thermal gradient and avoiding convective effects, the net mass flow vanishes
( ~JNP = 0) after a sufficiently long period of time, reaching a steady-state concentration
profile. The Soret coefficient at this stationary condition is defined as

ST ≡
DT

Dm
(3.3)
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and links the applied temperature gradient to the induced volume fraction1 gradient (~∇Φ)
in the following way:

~∇Φ = − ΦST~∇T. (3.4)

By this approach the Soret signal is defined such as: if ST > 0 it corresponds to the
nanoparticles moving towards the cold region (thermophobic NPs), whereas the opposite
situation which ST < 0 corresponds to the nanoparticles concentrating on the hot region
(thermophilic NPs).

The studied charged colloid systems have a diversity of charged species (nanoparti-
cles, conterions, co-ions, etc), therefore, in addition to the mass flux, the thermal gradient
will also generate a charge current. Since the phoretic response to the applied temperature
gradient is different depending on the nature of the components (i.e. the heat of transport
of each ionic species), a separation of the positive and negative charge carriers might
be established creating a electromotive force. This thermoelectric phenomenon named
Seebeck effect is characterized by the development of an electric field ( ~E) as function of
the temperature gradient such as

~E = Se~∇T, (3.5)

where Se is the Seebeck coefficient. In stationary conditions, the Seebeck coefficient also
becomes time-independent and it will be denoted here by SSt

e .

Considering that the nanoparticles also bear a significant amount of surface charge,
they will not only be locally subjected to a force stemming from the NP’s chemical potential,
but also to an electromagnetic force (Lorentz Force) arising from the Seebeck electric
field. The development [25,98] of the resulting force in terms of the osmotic pressure Π,
the Eastman entropy of transfer ŜNP and the effective dynamic charge (electrophorectic
charge) eξ0 enables the establishment of the following relation between the Soret and
Seebeck coefficients:

ST = χ

[
1

ΦkT
∂ΠVNP
∂T

+ ŜNP

kT
− eξeff0

SSt
e
kT

]
≈ χ

[
ŜNP

kT
− eξeff0

SSt
e
kT

]
, (3.6)

where the compressibility χ is given by Equation 2.4 and can be experimentally determined
by SAS experiments. The first term [(1/ΦkT )(∂ΠVNP/∂T )] corresponds to thermodynamic
contributions, that are usually neglected in first approximations [118–121]. For each ionic
species {i}, the Eastman entropy of transfer is defined [122] as Ŝi ≡ Q∗i /T , where Q∗i is
the heat of transport of the ionic species {i}. Therefore, the second term ŜNP refers to
the NP’s Eastman entropy of transfer, which is characteristic of the interaction between
the charged nanoparticles and the solvent [82,121,123,124]. The last term presents the
thermoelectric contribution, which can be experimentally measured in thermogalvanic cells
(thermocells) or theoretically developed. Here we use a model for polar systems [25,98],
1 The mass fraction can be directly converted into volume fraction (Φ) since the left-hand side of

Equation 3.2 is zero at the steady state.
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also employed in an ionic liquid system[18], that determines a relation between eSSt
e and

the nanoparticles concentration (Φ) by assuming: First, the electro-neutrality principle

Zeff
0 nNP +

∑
i

nizi = 0, (3.7)

where Zeff
0 is the static NP’s effective charge, nNP = Φ/VNP is the number of NPs per unit

of volume, VNP the particle volume, the index {i} corresponds in the present RTILs to
ionic species with charge zi = ±1 and number per volume ni = n±; Second, the total flux
of each species is null

~JNP = ~Ji = 0 (3.8)

whatever {i}. It is also assumed that Zeff
0 is of the same order of magnitude as ξeff0 . Since

the nanoparticle can have either positive or negative surface charge the relation can be
expressed in two different ways

eSSt
e (Φ)± =

Ŝ+ − Ŝ− + Zeff
0 (nNP

n±
)(χŜNP − Ŝ∓)

2 + Zeff
0 (nNP

n±
)(χξeff0 ± 1)

, (3.9)

where the upper sign corresponds to Zeff
0 > 1 and the lower sign Zeff

0 < 1. In this expression
the entropy of transfer (Ŝ+ and Ŝ−) of the very small ions can be neglected if compared
with the huge NPs value and the ± equations can be merged into a single one as function
of |Zeff| as

eSSt
e (Φ) = i|Zeff

0 |nNPχŜNP

2ni + |Zeff
0 |nNP(1 + χ|ξeff0 |)

(3.10)

where i controls the sign of Zeff
0 . Finally, we can rearrange Equation 3.6 and substitute the

Seebeck term by Equation 3.10 obtaining

TST

χ
= 1
k

(ŜNP − eξeff0 S
St
e ) = ŜNP

k

[
2ni + |Zeff

0 |nNP

2ni + |Zeff
0 |nNP(1 + χ|ξeff0 |)

]
. (3.11)

For the sake of simplicity, when adjusting the data we can assume |Zeff
0 | = |ξeff0 |, since

they are of the same order of magnitude and Φ-independent. As a consequence, once it is
possible to experimentally determine ST (Φ) and χ(Φ), Equation 3.11 allows us to evaluate
ŜNP, |Zeff

0 | = |ξeff0 | and n± by fitting the data, yet, the actual sign cannot be inferred by
this method and further information is required.

So far the attention has been focused on the Soret and Seebeck coefficients, however,
while the diffusion coefficient has not showed up explicitly in the equations, it is an equally
important parameter in the thermodiffusive properties. The isotropic mass diffusion
coefficient Dm can be written as function of the derivative of the osmotic pressure and
the viscous friction (ζ) experienced by the NPs in the fluid medium by the generalized
Stokes-Einstein equation [125]

Dm(Φ, T ) = (1− Φ)
ζ

∂ΠVNP

∂Φ = (1− Φ)
ζ

kT

χ
∼ kT

ζχ
if Φ� 1, (3.12)
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where the Π-dependence has been transposed as a function of χ by using Equation 2.4. In
the absence of interparticle correlations (χ = 1 and Φ→ 0), the friction writes as:

ζ(Φ→ 0, T ) = ζ0(T ) = 3πη0(T ) dH (3.13)

where η0(T ) is the solvent viscosity and dH the NP’s hydrodynamic diameter. The mass
diffusion coefficient Dm(Φ→ 0, T ) can then be expressed as:

Dm(Φ→ 0, T ) = kT

ζ0(T ) = kT

3πη0(T )dH
(3.14)

In the presence of interparticle correlations χ 6= 1 and ζ(T ) 6= ζ0(T ), these correlations
modify Dm(Φ, T ). An expression for the friction ζ(T ) experienced by hard spheres in
hydrodynamic interaction at a volume fraction ΦHS has been proposed in [126] for ΦHS � 1:

ζ(Φeff, T ) = ζ0(T ) (1 + kFΦeff) with kF = 6.55 (3.15)

Finally, it is then possible to rewrite Equation 3.12 using Equation 3.15 as

Dm(Φeff, T ) = kT

ζ(Φeff, T )χ = kT

3πη0(T )dH(1 + kFΦeff)χ, (3.16)

assuming Φeff = ΦHS and (1 − Φeff) ≈ 1, where the effective volume fraction Φeff was
defined in the previous chapter by Equation 2.6.

3.1.2 Under-Field Model for MNPs

Until this point, the magnetic character of the nanoparticles was disregarded in
the development of the theoretical description of the thermodiffusive phenomenon. In the
under-field model considered from now on [127], the system components are divided in
two categories: 1) the diamagnetic solutes, ions or neutral species (all < 1 nm in size) are
treated as an ideal gas; 2) the charged MNPs are considered to behave as hard-spheres
following the presented Carnahan-Starling formalism (see Equation 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7) with
their interparticle magnetic interactions in zero magnetic field included inside the global
interparticle potential. Under-field, we propose to describe them with mean-field approach
[128–130]. In this mean-field framework, the magnetic interparticle interaction is described
using the effective Langevin parameter xe of the FFs written as:

xe = x+ λγL(xe), (3.17)

where L(x) is the Langevin function and x the Langevin parameter, both already described
in Equation 1.3, λ the mean-field parameter and

γ = µ0mSµNPΦ
kT

(3.18)

is the magnetic dipolar interaction parameter of the MNPs with a saturation magnetization
mS and a magnetic moment µNP = mSVNP. Note that at low Φ, γ � 1 and λγL(xe)� x,
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then xe ∼ x is recovered. Here we use λ = 0.22 as in [128, 129, 131], a value confirmed
by numerical simulations in water [130].2 Under-field, in this mean field approach the
chemical potential of the dispersion contains a supplementary additive term [129,135]

µH = −kT · ln[sinh(xe)/xe] (3.19)

As a consequence, this mean-field approach allows us to evaluate the modifications
caused by the introduction of the external magnetic field ~H to the two main thermodiffusive
parameters, namely, ST and Dm in terms of the variables presented in Equation 3.17.

In our experiments the induced gradient of particle concentration always occurs in
the same direction as that of the temperature gradient, i.e. ~∇T ‖ ~∇Φ ~Oy, although, the
magnetic field can be applied either perpendicular ( ~H⊥) or parallel ( ~H‖) to them. For this
reason, the in-field diffusion coefficient Dm( ~H) writes for each configurations as

D
~H⊥
m = kT

ζ

(
1
χ
− αλ

)
= D∗m [1− χ αλ] (3.20)

and
D

~H‖
m = kT

ζ

(
1
χ

+ βλ − αλ
)

= D∗m [1 + χ (βλ − αλ)] (3.21)

where D∗m = Dm(H=0,Φ, T ) = kT/ζχ is the zero-field condition, as written in Equa-
tion 3.12. The parameters αλ and βλ are given by [129]:

αλ = −
(

Φ
kT

)(
∂µH
∂Φ

)
H

= λγL2(xe)
1− λγL′(xe)

(3.22)

and

βλ = −
(

Φ
kT (∂Φ/∂y)

)
·
(
∂µH
∂Φ

)
Φ

= γL2(xe)
[1− λγL′(xe)] [1 + (1− λ)γL′(xe)]

. (3.23)

The parameter αλ is associated with the mean-field dipolar interaction, which is attractive
on average and is present in both orientations of the applied field. On the other hand, the
term βλ is anisotropic emerging from the discontinuity of ~H‖ in Maxwell equations along the
spatial inhomogeneities3 of concentration over the y axis [127–129,137]. Consequently, βλ
is maximum in the field direction parallel to ~∇Φ and null perpendicularly. This anisotropic
behavior becomes progressively more significant as the the volume fraction Φ increases,
taking into account that the magnetic dipolar parameter γ and the coefficient βλ gets
increasingly larger.
2 Up to γ ∼ 5, it has been shown (at room temperature) in refs. [132,133] that the simple mean-field

model of Equation 3.17 gives the same initial magnetic susceptibility as the second order perturbation
model of Ivanov and Kuznetsova[134] with λ = 1/3 and as the mean-spherical model of Morozov and
Lebedev[88], all the three being in good agreement with experiments.

3 Such under-field inhomogeneities of concentration are also present at the local scale as attested by
small angle scattering [131,136].
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The in-field anisotropy of the Soret coefficient ST( ~H) can be expressed in the same
framework as that of Equation 3.20 and 3.21 for Dm( ~H) but including derivatives of the
NP’s chemical potential with respect to temperature [25,127]:

S
~H⊥

T = 1
1
χ
− αλ

[
S∗T
χ

+ S1

T

]
(3.24)

and
S
~H‖
T = 1

1
χ

+ βλ − αλ

[
S∗T
χ

+ S1 − S2

T

]
, (3.25)

where S∗T = ST(H=0, T ) and the parameters S1 and S2 are given by:

S1 = xeL(xe)
1− λγL′(xe)

− ln sinh xe
xe

(3.26)

and
S2 = βλ

xeL
′(xe)

L(xe)
. (3.27)

These equations for the Soret coefficient involve the same parameters as Equation 3.20
and 3.21 for the diffusion coefficient, besides the additional parameters S1 and S2. Still,
these extra terms depend on the same parameters as αλ and βλ.

This ensemble of equations imposes a substantial restriction to the curve fitting
parameters ofDm( ~H, T ) and ST( ~H, T ). That is because the adjustment has to be performed
concomitantly and still remain valid in several different temperatures.

3.2 Forced Rayleigh Scattering Experiment (FRS)
The thermodiffusion effect is here probed by the Forced Rayleigh Scattering4 (FRS)

experiment, which have been successively applied in many different systems and largely
developed throughout the years by the scientific community [138–143]. In this section, we
provide a short description of our experimental setup together with a brief explanation of
the method used to experimentally determine the Soret ST and diffusion Dm coefficients.

3.2.1 Experimental Setup

The setup we use for these (FRS) measurements (see Figure 14) has been initially
presented in ref. [141]. Recently, several improvements were implemented in this home-
made apparatus [24] allowing us to work with more viscous systems, at a wide range of
temperatures (from 20◦C to 200◦C), with and without an external magnetic field and
easily/rapidly alternating to a portable dynamic light scattering device (DLS Vasco Kin -
Cordouan Technologies).
4 Forced Rayleigh scattering implies forced inhomogeneities with respect to the spontaneous fluctuations

observed in a classical Rayleigh scattering experiment [138].
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Figure 14 – Forced Rayleigh scattering device: Center: the Experimental set-up, seen from above; Top-
right: The Hg-lamp illuminates a grid creating an image that is filtered and modulated
periodically at a few Hz by a chopper. Top-left: The image is then focalized in the thermalized
sample inside a glass optical cell with a Kapton sheet spacer. If needed, the sample can also
be submitted to a horizontal magnetic field ~H; Both a thermal and a concentration arrays are
induced in the sample; Bottom-left: A direct observation of the image of the grid projected
in the cell can be captured by a camera located behind the sample; Their temporal evolution
is observed by the diffraction of a He-Ne laser beam; Bottom-right the diffracted pattern
of the He-Ne laser beam is generated by the temperature and concentration arrays. The
intensity of the first order diffraction as a function of time is recorded by a photomultiplier
(PM). When the heating lamp is turned off, the recorded intensity relaxes towards zero as
observed in the graph in blue.

The main principle behind this experiment is the induction of alternating cold and
hot zones in the sample using a powerful light source, while the generated optical index
gradients can be probed by the intensity variation of a diffracted laser beam.

First, a high power lamp (Oriel 6285 - 500 W - Hg Arc Lamp) illuminates a
grid generating equally spaced dark and light fringes. For ferrofluids with citrate coated
NPs an UV filter is necessary to preserve the integrity of the colloidal dispersion, since
at such wavelengths, a chemical reaction between iron, citrate and the glass cell might
induce a sample degradation when exposed for long periods of time. The generated image
of the grid passes through a chopper which modulates the light source to a few Hertz
(∼ 4.0 − 8.0 Hz). The flashing image of the grid is focused on the liquid sample inside
a thermalized5 home-made optical cell (of thickness e = 25 µm). Because of the strong
optical absorption of the maghemite NPs, a thermal grating of time-dependent amplitude
∆T (t) and spatial period Λ (ranging between 88 and 145 µm) is generated throughout the
5 The temperature of the cell is adjusted by a sample holder which receives a circulating flow of oil

coming from a thermoregulated bath.
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dispersion. Eventually, a stationary concentration grating of amplitude ∆Φ(t) with the
same spatial period Λ is induced thanks to the Ludwig-Soret effect [144,145]. A camera
located behind the sample allows us to evaluate precisely the extent of the gratings by
measuring the image in pixels, after an initial calibration with known grids printed on
glass windows, substituted to the sample cell.

In under-field conditions, a set of permanent magnets are loaded to a mechanical
arm, which is then positioned such as a homogeneous magnetic field is generated inside
the cell. The magnitude of the applied field can be varied by changing the number/type
of magnets, as well as the distance between them. The magnitude H of this horizontal
magnetic field ~H, homogeneous at the scale of the sample, may vary from 0 up to
100 kA m−1, making possible to determine both ST(H,T ) and Dm(H,T ) in a large range
of temperature and magnetic field. The under-field anisotropy of ST(H,T ) and Dm(H,T )
is probed by orienting the temperature gradient (and thus also the concentration gradient)
either horizontally or vertically, optical cell and grating being both in the vertical plane.

Both the thermal and the concentration gratings are here probed with a He-Ne
laser beam (λ = 632 nm), which is poorly absorbed by these dispersions. The refractive
index difference created by the mentioned gratings will cause the diffraction of the probing
laser beam. The intensity of the first order diffraction is recorded as a function of time by
a photomultiplier, initially, in the presence of the light source until the system eventually
reaches the stationary state. At this condition, the lamp can be switched off and the system
gradually relaxes, as presented in the graph in the bottom-left o Figure 14. In the next
section, we briefly describe the method to evaluate ST and Dm by this FRS technique.

3.2.2 Experimental Determination of (ST) and (Dm)

ST and Dm can both be evaluated by experimentally determining the temperature
∆T (t) and concentration ∆Φ(t) difference between the alternating hot and cold zones as a
function of time. As a direct consequence of Equation 3.4, the Soret coefficient writes

ST = − ∆ΦSt

Φ〈∆T 〉 , (3.28)

where ∆ΦSt is the spatial modulation of the volume fraction (Φ) in stationary conditions
and 〈∆T 〉 being the time-averaged spatial modulation of temperature. Here we follow the
same convention assumed previously, in which ∆T is always taken positive, thus ∆Φ is
positive if the MNPs go towards hot regions (meaning ST < 0) and ∆Φ is negative if the
MNPs go towards cold regions (meaning ST > 0).

The mass diffusion coefficient Dm of the MNPs can be determined exclusively by
the exponential decay of ∆Φ(t) starting from the steady state and once the heat source is
turned off evolves as

∆Φoff(t) = ∆ΦSte−q
2Dmt, (3.29)
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with q = 2π/Λ, where Λ is the spatial period.

The temperature and concentration differences are actually very subtle, as an
example, for the FF dispersed in EMIM-TFSI at Φ = 5.95 %, we obtain |∆ΦSt|/Φ ≤ 10−2

and 〈∆T 〉 ≤ 0.1 K whatever the amplitude and the direction of the applied field ~H and
whatever T . Nevertheless, these variations are large enough to produce a significant change
in refractive index ∆n between the regions. In fact, it is possible to establish a direct
relation between the two parameters as in [141]:

|∆Φ| = |∆nΦ|
∂n/∂Φ (3.30)

and
∆T = |∆nT|

|∂n/∂T |
, (3.31)

where |∆nΦ| and |∆nT| are the change in refractive index caused by the variation in
particle concentration and by the temperature difference, respectively. The values of the
partial derivatives for this type of particles and for the studied solvents have already
been determined in the literature. For maghemite nanoparticles [24, 98] the derivative
∂n/∂Φ = 0.97 as calculated from [146]. The derivative ∂n/∂T for: 1) EMIM-TFSI is
taken equal −2.82× 10−4 K−1 and independent of T in our range of T from the optical
index measurement of [147] (even if only measured up to 353 K); 2) EAN is taken
equal −2.50× 10−4 K−1 and independent of T in our range of T from the optical index
measurement of Fig.5 in [148] (even if only measured up to 313 K); 3) water is temperature
dependent evolving from −8.49× 10−5 K−1 at T = 294 K down to −2.095× 10−5 K−1 at
T = 353 K, following [149] and S.I. of [98].

The modulation of the refractive index ∆n can be experimentally determined by
the probing laser intensity I0 and by the intensity of the first-order diffracted Id through:

∆n = ±λ cos θ
πe

√
Id
I0
, (3.32)

here for all experiments the incidence angle θ = 38◦, the beam wavelength λ = 632 nm
and the sample thickness e = 25 µm.

Experimentally, at the steady state with a constant thermal grating, the refractive
index modulation is actually a linear sum of both contributions:

∆nTΦ = ∆nT + ∆nΦ. (3.33)

For this reason, in order to separate the two contributions we consider a two time-scale
model described in detail in ref. [141]. Based on the fact that the thermal response of
the system is orders of magnitude faster than the concentration one, we use a chopper to
repeatedly switch on and off the light of the Hg lamp focused on the sample. Consequently,
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Figure 15 – Examples of experimental curves obtained by measuring the intensity of the first-order
diffracted intensity of the laser beam: (a) for a positive Soret coefficient (when particles
move to regions with lower temperatures) the temperature and volume fraction modulations
are in antiphase. This causes ITΦ > IΦ; (b) for negative Soret coefficient (particles move to
higher temperatures) they are in phase resulting in ITΦ < IΦ. (c) An example of a calculated
|∆Φ| and |∆T | before the heat source is on, after the source is shut down and finally when
the system relaxes. Figure adapted from the E.S.I of ref. [24].

at 4 − 8 Hz the heat source alternates slowly enough that the thermal response can
periodically vanish, but fast enough that the concentration gradient cannot relax.

Figure 15a and b shows the recorded signal of the laser first-order diffracted
intensity for a positive and a negative ST. Both graphs start at the steady state, where the
contribution of the thermal grating to the diffracted signal exhibits the same periodicity
as the heating light. When the chopper allows the light pass through, we have access to
the intensity ITΦ associated to ∆nTΦ , on the other hand, when the chopper blocks the
heat source we have just IΦ. Finally, when the heat source is permanently shut down
the laser intensity proceeds to decay exponentially due to the relaxation of the enforced
concentration gradient.

The temperature and concentration difference shown in Figure 15c can be calculated
by applying Equation 3.32 and 3.33 to Equation 3.30 and 3.31 resulting in

|∆Φ| = λ cos θ
πe∂n/∂Φ

√
IΦ/I0 (3.34)

and
∆T = |∆nTΦ −∆nΦ|

|∂n/∂T |
= λ cos θ
πe|∂n/∂Φ|

∣∣∣∣∣√ITΦ/I0 −
√
IΦ/I0

∣∣∣∣∣, (3.35)

∆Φ being the same sign of IΦ − ITΦ. As a result, these equations can be directly applied
to Equation 3.28 in order to determine the experimental value of ST, considering that
the duty cycle of the chopper is 50% and thus at the steady state 〈∆T 〉 = ∆T St/2. It is
checked that the measured ST is independent of Λ and of the power of the Hg lamp (the
experimental range is limited to the power linear regime [150]).

In-field measurements are performed at ratios of the sample thickness e over spatial
period Λ, such that 0.17 < e/Λ < 0.28, thus in the 2D-array conditions. The experiments are
also performed at magnetic fields ~H below the threshold of 2D magnetoconvection [151,152].
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The diffusion coefficient Dm is determined by adjusting the relaxation of |∆Φ(t)|
after the heat source is turned off by an exponential fit e−t/τ with τ = q−2D−1

m (see
Equation 3.29).

3.3 Water-EAN Mixtures: Inversion of Thermodiffusive Properties
In this section we investigate the thermodiffusion effects on ferrofluids based in

ethylamonium nitrate (FF-EAN), where the thermodiffusive parameters are first used to
analyse the general context of the colloidal stability as a function of different counterions
– here introducing the novel results for the Rb+ ion – supporting the scenario drawn
in subsection 2.3.2. Secondly, aqueous ferrofluids can be well described by the DVLO
approach allowing the determination of an effective surface charge via electrophoretic
mobility that can be later compared with values obtained by thermodiffusion [25, 98]. Yet,
the same is not viable for ILs and thus we present a brief thermodiffusion characterization
of ferrofluids in EAN with Na+ counterions, as proposed by Bhattacharya et al.[18], which
sets the order of magnitude of the effective charge for this system.

Lastly, as the aqueous and EAN systems have been comprehensively characterized
independently, we are able to explore the impacts in the thermodiffusion properties at
different proportions of these solvents, in two different particle concentrations and a broad
range of temperatures.

3.3.1 Thermodiffusion measurements in EAN with various counterions

Let us first elucidate the thermodiffusion in pure EAN with various counterions. As
mentioned previously, FFs in EAN could be dispersed with Na+, Rb+ and Li+ counterions,
while the first two present a globally repulsive regime the latter shows attractive interparticle
interactions, thus limiting the range of particle concentration. These contrasting behaviors
indicate that the thermodiffusion is certainly to exhibit notable differences. So in this
context arises our interest in probing these distinct conditions aiming to trace a general
panorama of the EAN system.

Figure 16 – Soret coefficient as a function of the temperature and particle concentration for the three
studied counterions Na+, Rb+ and Li+ in EAN. Full lines are guide to the eyes.
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As follows, Figure 16 shows the Soret coefficient ST obtained by FRS as a function
of temperature T for the three different counterions Na+, Rb+ and Li+ at various Φ from
0.6% till 16.0%. If in any case ST decreases with temperature, different behaviors of ST as
a function of Φ are observed for dispersions with interparticle attraction (A2 < 0, here
with Li+) and with interparticle repulsion (A2 > 0, here with Na+ and Rb+, for which
the results are quite similar). At any temperature it can be seen that ST is an increasing
function of Φ for the attractive NP’s system with Li+ counterions, while it is a decreasing
one for the repulsive NP’s system with Na+ and Rb+ counterions.

(a) (b)

Figure 17 – (a) Volume faction dependence of the Soret coefficient (ST) of NPs dispersions with the
various counterions Na+, Rb+ and Li+ at T = 22 ◦C. (b) Associated Φ-variations of TST/χ.

These trends are even more clear if ST is presented as a function of Φ at room
temperature, as shown in Figure 17a. This plot illustrates the fact that in Equation 3.6
the Soret coefficient ST is directly proportional to the compressibility χ of the NP system
which comprehends to a certain extent the response of the system interactions to the
Φ-variations. Indeed χ is lower than 1 for A2 > 0 and decreases with Φ for a repulsive
system – see the red circles and green squares trend in Figure 8; while for A2 < 0 the
opposite behavior occurs as χ is larger than 1 and increases with Φ (in the narrow range of
Φ’s where the system remains a stable colloid) – see the blue triangles trend in Figure 8.

Figure 17b presents TST/χ as a function of Φ, in order to normalize ST by its
χ-dependence. We can note that if the obtained variations for Na+ and Rb+ are close to
one another, there is a mismatch for Li+ in opposition, particularly at low Φ’s.

We now look at the diffusion coefficient Dm measured by FRS at room temperature.
As seen in Figure 18, Dm does not present a strong dependence on Φ in the explored
range for Na+ and Rb+ counterions. On the contrary, it seriously decreases for Li+. In the
following we try to understand these Φ−dependencies also as a function of T .

In general, Dm strongly depends on temperature through the viscosity η0(T ) of the
carrier fluid accordingly to Equation 3.16, which also contains the hydrodynamic diameter
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Figure 18 – Diffusion coefficient Dm as a function of the NP’s volume fraction Φ at T = 22 ◦C in
ferrofluids based on EAN with the different initial counterions Na+, Rb+ and Li+.

dH , the compressibility χ (here measured by SAXS) and the Φ−dependence of the friction
ζ. Let us first focus in a set of measurements realized on different samples all with Na+

counterions and Φ’s close to 1.0%. The diffusion coefficients were obtained as a function
of T ranging from 295 K to 380 K. They are presented in Figure 19a together with the
respective adjustment performed using Equation 3.16 in which η0(T ) was taken from ref.
[153], dH = 8.7 nm, Φeff = 1.15% (obtained by SAXS and SANS) and χ was deduced
from Equation 2.5. Note that at Φ = 1.0%, the Φ-dependence of χ almost cancels that of
[1+kfΦeff] at room temperature, remaining true for the whole experimental range of T [18].
Another equivalent way to analyse these results is presented in Figure 19b, by directly
comparing an effective viscosity ηeff(T ) – extracted from the Dm measured by FRS using
the same parameters dH and Φeff – to the viscosity η0(T ) of EAN from the literature [153].
In both cases, the experimental data obtained from the FRS measurements is in good
agreement with the expected values for this medium.

The development of Equation 3.15 has a limited Φ−range of validity. To check it let
us go back to measurements with the different counterions Na+, Rb+ and Li+ in the whole
range of Φ and T . We deduce the reduced friction ζ/ζ0 experienced by the nanoparticles
(see Figure 20) from Dm measurements using Equation 3.14 and 3.16 resulting in

ζ(Φeff, T )
ζ0

= kT

3πη0(T )dHDmχ(Φ) , (3.36)

where again η0(T ) is taken from ref. [153], dH = 8.7 nm and χ is deduced from Equation 2.5
with Φeff deduced from SAXS and SANS measurements with the corresponding counterions
(see Figure 8 in subsection 2.3.2).

These results presented in Figure 20 organize themselves on a master curve which
is at the first order independent on T and on the nature of the counterions, departing
from the Batchelor[126] development of Equation 3.15 for Φ larger than 4.0%. Below
Φ = 4.0%, the development seems to match the experimental results, however, above this
concentration a strong interparticle interaction enters in play in ζ which multiplies the
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(a) (b)

Figure 19 – (a) Diffusion coefficient Dm as a function of temperature T for six different samples in EAN
with Na+ counterions at Φ = 1.2% (Open green squares), 0.91% (open red discs), 0.96% (full
brown triangles) and 1.0% (open blue discs, full green squares and full red discs). The full
line corresponds to the adjustment by Equation 3.16 using η0(T ) from [153], dH = 8.7 nm,
with Φeff = 1.15% and χ deduced from Equation 2.5 (b) Effective viscosity ηeff deduced
from FRS measurements of Figure 19a as a function of T , using the same parameters dH
and Φeff. Same symbols as in Figure 19a. Full line η0(T ) of EAN from ref. [153]

Figure 20 – Reduced friction ζ/ζ0 experienced by the NPs as a function of their volume fraction Φ for the
three counterions (red circles correspond to Na+, green squares to Rb+ and blue diamonds
to Li+) in the whole experimental range of temperature. The dotted line corresponds to
Equation 3.15 in the case of Na+ counterions (Φeff = 1.15Φ).

friction by a factor 5 at Φ of the order of 15.0%. This is necessary related to the ionic
organization in EAN and to the layering around the NPs. Withal, we have no theoretical
description to describe the friction at large Φ.

Conclusively, the presented thermodiffusion results corroborate the stability varia-
tions due to the two different regimes of interparticle interactions caused by the nanoscale
organization of the three different counterions around the NPs. From this point on, we
focus the attention in the EAN sample with Na+ counterions as it presents great colloidal
stability and it was possible to estimate its effective surface charge (see next section). For
this reason, it is the optimal available candidate to investigate the modifications on the
thermodiffusion properties as a function of the water content, since the system has been
vastly characterized in both solvents.
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3.3.2 Analysis of ST Measured in EAN with Na+ Counterions at 22 ◦C

We limit here our analysis to the case of Na+ counterions (as in ref. [18]), some
more work being needed to quantify precisely the ionic organization of Figure 10 in the
case of Rb+ and Li+.

In the referred study, it was proposed that at least the first layer (above the citrate
layer) close to the NPs moves with it, as it is strongly linked on the surface according to
AFM studies [154], but maybe more layers move with the NP as well. If solely the first
layer moves with the particle one can expect a positive effective charge ξeff0 with a modulus
around 0.2|Zstr| (here structural charge Zstr is of the order of −300). If more than one layer
of ions moves with the NPs, the effective charge sign could then invert to negative with a
lower absolute value as the screening is progressively increased. These considerations give
some limits to the adjustment of the Φ-dependence of ST when applying Equation 3.7 at
a given temperature by Equation 3.11.

Figure 21 – (Left) Φ-dependence of Soret coefficient ST (left) and of TST/χ (center) for EAN-based dis-
persions with Na+counterions at room temperature - full line adjustment with Equation 3.10
using |Zeff| = ξeff0 = ±55, ŜNP = +6.0K−1 and [i = ±]dis = 0.4×10−3 mol/L; index i = {±}
corresponding to dissociated NO−3 species if Zeff is negative and to dissociated EA+species
if Zeff is positive (for details see subsection 3.1.1 and [18]). (Right) Φ-dependence of the
absolute value of the obtained Seebeck coefficient Sst

e = (ŜNP -kTST/χ)/(eξeff0 ) as obtained
from the FRS data (circles) and from their adjustments with Equation 3.10 (full line) using
the values of Zeff= ξeff0 = ±55± 15, ŜNP = +6± 1.6 and [i = ±]dis = 0.4± 0.1× 10−3 mol/L.
According to Equation 3.10, Sst

e has the same sign as Zeff = ξeff0 , all the other quantities
entering in the expression of Sst

e being positive. Figure reproduced from ref. [18].

Equation 3.11 implies that the adjustments of ST and TST/χ presented in Figure 21
left and center (except through the meaning of index i) do not analytically depend on
the sign of Zeff= ξeff0 . Thus, independently of the sign of the NP charge, ŜNP/kT is found
to be positive and equal to 0.11|Zeff| = 6.0 ± 1.6 K−1 for |Zeff| = ± 55 ± 15. This
absolute value is close to 20% of the structural charge mentioned above, nonetheless, its
sign still cannot be precisely determined from this experiment. Then, the meaning of the
mute parameter ni in Equation 3.10 is the unique difference in interpretation when the
sign of Zeff = ξeff0 is reversed, which corresponds either to the concentration of dissociated
EA+ or dissociated NO−3 following the same sign as the NP’s charge. The concentration
of the dissociated complementary ions counterbalancing the ni’s and the NP’s charges
depends on Φ. They can be readily obtained from the electro-neutrality relation written
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in Equation 3.7. It typically ranges between 0.4 × 10−3 and 6.9 × 10−3 mol/L in our Φ
range [18]. Thus, whatever the sign of the effective charge, n+ and n− are still rather small.

Finally, let us incorporate this quantitative result to the schematics presented
previously in Figure 10 and discuss how this effective surface charge could be achieved
through the structured/built up exclusively of ions along the NP’s surface. First of all,
ξeff0 is the charge close to the surface that passively accompanies the particle movement
under the action of the temperature gradient. As mentioned several times, at the very
least, the first layer of the condensed ions at the NP surface moves along with the particle.
In this case, ξeff0 would be positive in direct opposition to the negatively charged particle
surface. If ξeff0 includes the second layer of condensed ions, then it will have a negative sign,
following the same principle as described in the first case. In both situations the order of
magnitude of |ξeff0 | would be approximately the same, therefore not being possible with this
dataset alone to discriminate between the two solutions of Zeff

0 = ξeff0 = +55 and −55. As
the sign of ŜNP was precisely known from the presented thermodiffusion measurements, a
positive value of ξeff0 was only determined by thermoelectric measurements, discriminating
between the two signs for the case of Na+[18].

3.3.3 Thermodiffusion in EAN-water mixtures with Na+ counterions

In mixtures of water and ethylammonium nitrate (EAN), it has been shown in
subsection 2.3.4 that ferrofluids based on MNPs with Na+ counterions and a volume-
averaged diameter dNP = 7.4 nm form stable colloidal dispersions at any weight proportion
wEAN of EAN/water at Φ = 1.0% and 3.0%. SAXS measurements have shown that the
overall interparticle interaction is repulsive at large and low wEAN, and attractive for
medium values. At Φ = 1.0%, it is possible to deduce the second virial coefficient A2

from SAXS measurements (see Figure 12). Let us note that as wEAN increases, the ionic
dispersion is evolving from a colloid in a standard aqueous electrolyte at very low wEAN

(that could be described by a DLVO-like model) to a dispersion in an ionic liquid at large
wEAN, purely constituted of ions (see Figure 10). We try to probe here this evolution by
Forced Rayleigh Scattering.

We first focus on the measurements of the diffusion coefficient Dm at Φ = 1.0%
where both χ and A2 are known. Figure 22a presents Dm as a function of wEAN at the
two extreme temperatures probed here, namely room temperature (T = 295 K) and
T = 353 K (= 80 ◦C). At a given T , Dm reduces by more than one order of magnitude
between wEAN = 0 (water) and wEAN = 1 (EAN). Increasing T from 295 K to 353 K
produces an increase of Dm whatever wEAN. These effects are both mainly due (but not
only) to the variations of the solvent viscosity η0 as a function of wEAN and T . As η0 is
not known in our whole range of T and wEAN, we propose as in subsection 3.3.1 to deduce
an effective viscosity ηeff from Dm measurements using here also Equation 3.16. This is
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(a) (b)

Figure 22 – (a) Diffusion coefficient Dm determined by FRS at Φ = 1.0% as a function of wEAN at the
two extreme experimental temperatures. Dashed lines are guides for the eye; (b) Effective
viscosity ηeff deduced from these Dm determinations as a function of wEAN at T = 295 K
and 353 K (open symbols - see text for details). Full line and close squares correspond to
the viscosity η0 of mixtures water-EAN at 295 K from ref. [155]. Dashed line is a guide for
the eye.

presented in Figure 22b. The adjustment is performed with dH = 8.7 nm, χ from the
SAXS measurements of Figure 12a and using the linear development of the friction ζ of
Equation 3.15, where Φeff is taken equal to ΦA2/4 (see Equation 2.7 extended here to the
weakly attractive regime). The interparticle interaction parameters, χ and Φeff, are here
supposed independent of temperature. Figure 22b compares this effective viscosity ηeff
to the values reported by Zarrougui, Dhahbi and Lemordant[155] at room temperature.
There is a good agreement between ref. [155] and our determinations.

Figure 23 – Effective viscosity ηeff deduced from Dm determinations at Φ = 1.0% of Figure 22a as a
function of T at several wEAN - Some values are interpolated. Full lines are η0 for EAN
(brown line from ref. [153]) and for water (green line). Dashed lines are guides for the eye.

The effective viscosity ηeff is also presented as a function of T in Figure 23 at several
wEAN (some missing values were deduced from interpolations of the experimental results).
They are in good agreement – for wEAN = 0 and 1.0 – with the known values of η0(T )
for water and EAN, confirming the validity of our hypothesis of interparticle interaction
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independent of T at the first order.

(a) (b)

Figure 24 – (a) FRS measurements of Soret coefficient ST at Φ = 1.0% as a function of wEAN at the
various probed temperatures – Full lines are guide for the eye; (b) Same measurements as a
function of T at constant wEAN - Full and dashed lines are guides for the eye.

FRS also allows to determine the Soret coefficient ST in the dispersions based on
EAN/water mixtures. Figure 24a presents the obtained results at Φ = 1.0% as a function
wEAN for the various probed temperatures between 295 K and 353 K. We can notice that
at low wEAN, ST is an increasing function of temperature from a negative value towards a
positive one, as it has been previously noticed in citrated water based ferrofluids with Na+

counterions (see Figure 27 further on). On the contrary, at large wEAN, ST is positive and
is a decreasing function of T , as previously observed in pure EAN, as shown in Figure 16.
This is more obvious in Figure 24b, where the same results for these various samples with
different EAN/water proportions are plotted as a function of T at constant wEAN.

Now looking at the ST measurements at Φ = 3.0% in Figure 25a, this trend6

∆ST/∆T > 0 at low wEAN and ∆ST/∆T < 0 at large wEAN is even more pronounced. At
Φ = 3.0%, the inversion point at which ∆ST/∆T is of the order of 0 can be located at
wEAN of the order of 0.6.

Comparing these results at Φ = 1.0% and 3.0% for the two extreme experimental
temperatures in Figure 25b, another trend can be evidenced. ∆ST/∆Φ is negative at
large wEAN, as it is observed in pure EAN with Na+ counterions, marking a repulsive
interparticle interaction (see Figure 17a). ST then becomes almost independent of T and
wEAN at proportions in the order of 0.5 − 0.7. For wEAN ranging between 0.1 and 0.5,
∆ST/∆Φ is positive. In a pure IL it would be a mark of attractive interparticle interaction.
SAXS measurements shows that it is really the case, S(Q = 0) is larger than 1 in this
range of wEAN (see Figure 13a). The dispersion thus already behaves as an Ionic Liquid
in this range of wEAN. Below wEAN < 0.1, ST presents an abrupt variation that could be
6 In aqueous dispersions of proteins, ∆ST/∆T is considered as a marker of the hydrophilic-

ity/hydrophobicity of proteins [156]. The hydrophilicity of the solute (i.e. its solvation) decreases when
∆ST/∆T decreases.
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(a) (b)

Figure 25 – (a) FRS measurements of Soret coefficient ST at Φ = 3.0% as a function of wEAN at the
various probed temperatures - Full lines are guide for the eye; (b) Comparison at T = 295 K
and 353 K between ST measurements as a function of wEAN at Φ = 1.0% and 3.0% – Full
lines are guides for the eye.

associated to the behavior of a more standard electrolyte. This is confirmed when plotting
as in Figure 26, the reduced quantity TST/χ

7 as a function of wEAN at room temperature.
Whatever Φ, the value of TST/χ is very close to zero for 0.01 ≤ wEAN ≤ 0.2, positive for
wEAN > 0.2 and negative for wEAN < 0.01.

(a) (b)

Figure 26 – TST/χ as a function of wEAN in a linear representation (a) and a semi-log representation
(b) at room temperature for Φ = 1.0% and 3.0%

Let us recall (see Figure 17b) that in pure EAN TST/χ is positive and of the order
of 50 at Φ = 1.0 − 3.0%, similar to the values obtained here. This was associated to a
positive ŜNP/kT = 6 K−1 and a positive ξeff0 = +55 in the adjustments of subsection 3.3.2.

In water with citrated NPs as used here, on the contrary, Kouyaté et al.[25] found
that at room temperature the sign of the Soret coefficient depends on the nature of
7 Following Equation 3.11 this quantity equals (ŜNP − eξeff0 SSt

e )/k, ŜNP and ξeff0 being characteristics of
the NPs in the solvent and SSt

e being the stationary Seebeck coefficient.
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the counterions (see Figure 27a). Its value also depends on the concentration of free
citrate [98]. With Na+ counterions, ST is negative, as we find here both at Φ = 1.0% and
3.0%. Moreover, it is found (with the same MNPs as in [25], which have a diameter of
dNP = 8.5 nm, thus slightly larger than the present ones) that for Na+ counterions ST is
an increasing function of temperature (see Figure 27b). This behavior is very similar to
the one observed in Figure 24b for the unmixed water sample (wEAN = 0). Whatever the
nature of the counterions, the effective charge of the citrated NPs is negative in water.
Its measured value for Na+ counterions in ref. [25] is ξeff0 = −30 and the adjustments
of ST leads to ŜNP/kT = −0.13 K−1. Therefore, we expect values of the same order of
magnitude here.

(a) (b)

Figure 27 – Citrated NPs in water with different counterions from ref. [25] – (a) ST as a function of
Φ at room temperature – data and full line adjustments from figure of ref. [25]; (b) ST as
a function of T at Φ = 1.0% (unpublished data) with dotted lines as guides for the eye.
Figure reproduced from ref.[25].

Thus in the water-EAN mixtures, both the effective charge ξeff0 and ŜNP/kT evolve
from a negative value to a positive one while wEAN increases from 0 to 1. We can imagine
that the evolution of the effective charge of the NPs is progressive, being almost zero in
the intermediate range 0.01 ≤ wEAN ≤ 0.2. For 0.2 ≤ wEAN ≤ 0.5− 0.7, it becomes slightly
positive but not yet large enough to produce an interparticle repulsion. For 0.7 ≤ wEAN ≤ 1,
the effective charge becomes large enough to produce an interparticle repulsion as in the
pure Ionic Liquid. For wEAN ≤ 0.01, the system is in the regime of a more standard
electrolyte, where the ionic strength, the nature and concentration of all the free ions are
important [25,98].

A deeper study in this “electrolyte regime” (wEAN ≤ 0.01) should be undertaken in
the future, in particular replacing Na+ free counterions by EA+ ones in the dispersions.
A preliminary test performed with EA+ counterions in water at Φ = 2.7% and [cit]free =
1.3× 10−2 mol/L shows that ST is positive and equal to +0.01 K−1 at room temperature
with the NPs of ref. [25]. Thus using EA+ ions instead of Na+ counterions should sensibly
modify the shape of ST as a function of wEAN (cf Figure 24 and Figure 25), at least at low
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wEAN (where the effective charge of the NPs should still be negative), as ST is expected to
remain positive in the “ionic liquid regime” 8. But with EA+ counterions what would be
the value of ξeff0 in pure EAN? If we know from refs. [58,59,81] that a stable colloid can be
obtained in the case of pure EAN, we have yet no proof that ξeff0 would still be positive.

3.4 EMIM-TFSI: Thermodiffusion Under Magnetic Field
The under-field effects are investigated using a ferrofluid dispersed in EMIM-TFSI

to benefit from some appealing characteristics of this system. First, the magnetically
determined particle size of d0,mag = 8.9 nm with polydispersity index s0,mag = 0.23 leads
to a volume-averaged diameter [61] of dNP = 〈d3

0〉1/3 = 9.6 nm, which is large enough to
produce a substantial magnetically induced anisotropy in the thermodiffusion. Second, it
exhibits a considerable interparticle repulsion demonstrated by the second virial coefficient
A2 = 7.3.

In addition, the colloidal stability is preserved in a broad range of temperatures,
exhibiting only a negligible disturbance at the nanometric level. This set of assets makes
this type o FF-RTIL a strong candidate for future applications utilizing thermodiffusive
properties under-field.

3.4.1 Zero-Field Results

Let us first address the behavior of Dm and ST without the presence of an external
magnetic field. The evolution of the experimentally determined Dm(Φ, T ) as a function
of T in zero magnetic field is plotted in Figure 28a for Φ = 1.0 % and 5.95 %, while the
development of ST(Φ, T ) as a function of Φ is exhibited in Figure 28b for three different
temperatures (294 K, 358 K and 441 K).

Serving as a guideline, the full line in Figure 28a corresponds to the computation
of the diffusion coefficient Dm,0(Φ→ 0, T ) defined by Equation 3.14, taking η0(T ) as given
by [84] and dH = 13.6 nm. As shown by this graph, the strong temperature dependence of
Dm(T ) can be ascribed to the large decrease of the solvent viscosity η0(T ) as T increases.
However, note that here, the NPs present strong interparticle repulsion (as shown by the
Carnahan-Starling fit in Figure 5a) and the interparticle correlations cannot be forgotten
in the expression of Dm to take in account the NP’s volume fraction influence. Hence,
Dm(Φeff, T ) is presented as obtained from the general expression Equation 3.16 for Φ = 1.0%
(long dashed pink line) and for Φ = 5.95% (dashed green line), using SAXS and SANS
experimental χ values with Φeff = 1.82 Φ as an effective volume fraction.
8 For any NPs dispersions in the different Ionic Liquids (see ref. [20]) probed in PHENIX lab. the Soret

coefficient ST has always been found positive.
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(a) (b)

Figure 28 – Zero-field results: (a) Diffusion coefficient Dm at various Φ as a function of T . The symbols
are experimental determinations at Φ = 5.95% (open squares) and Φ = 1.0% (open circles).
The full line corresponds to the ideal case Dm(Φ→ 0, T ) given by Equation 3.14. The green
dashed line corresponds to the general case of Equation 3.16 for Φ = 5.95% and the pink
long dashed for Φ = 1.0%, taking into account the interparticle correlations with χ = 0.86
at Φ = 5.95% and 0.43 at Φ = 1.0% with the hard sphere volume fraction Φeff = 1.82 Φ.
(b) Soret coefficient ST at various T as a function of Φ. Dashed lines are guide for the eye.

The general expression matches correctly the experimental results at Φ = 1.0%,
which are close to the ideal caseDm(Φ→ 0, T ) due to a compensation between χ(Φ = 1.0%)
and ζ(Φ = 1.0%, T )/ζ0(T ) – except at T ≥ 450 K, and so, it should be necessary to check
that the viscosity values deduced from the calculations of Paduszynski and Domanska[84]
are completely reliable in this range of T . On the other hand, a systematic discrepancy
(by a factor ranging from 1.4 at room temperature down to 1.2 at 450 K) is found at
Φ = 5.95%, meaning that the friction ζ is 40% to 20% larger than what is given by the
development of Equation 3.15 at this volume fraction in this temperature range.

In regard to the Soret coefficient, one can first note that whatever Φ and T , the
measured ST is here always positive, contrary to what is sometimes observed for ferrofluids
in water [25, 140] and similarly to what was observed in the FF-RTIL in pure EAN.
But this similarity is not a given, it is important to recall that EAN is hydrophilic and
totally miscible with water, although EMIM-TFSI is hydrophobic. Therefore, note that
the NP/liquid interface is not constituted of the same species and H-bonds can occur with
EAN while only weaker ones can exist with EMIM-TFSI.

Moreover, ST is a decreasing function of Φ. This behavior is expected as it has
been experimentally shown in [98] and can be theoretically predicted by Equation 3.6 that

|ST| ∝ χ, (3.37)

which is here a decreasing function of Φ – see Figure 5a. ST is also a decreasing function
of T , as also observed in EAN. For a deeper analysis of the behavior of ST(Φ, T ) (as in
[18] for example), a larger number of samples at various Φ should be investigated. It will
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be left as a future work perspective as we focus hereafter on the under-field behavior of
the sample at Φ = 5.95% in the whole accessible T -range of the experiment.

3.4.2 Under-Field Results

At this ∼ 6 % volume fraction, it was possible to observe an anisotropy of both
the diffusion coefficient Dm (see Figure 29) and of the Soret coefficient ST (see Figure 30)
whatever T ranging between 295 K and 460 K, if an external magnetic field ~H is applied
to the sample during the FRS measurement (0 ≤ H ≤ 100 kA m−1). As expected, Dm

and ST both depend on the amplitude of the applied field and on its direction, akin to
previous results for Dm and/or ST in non-ionic magnetic fluids [157–159] and in aqueous
ferrofluids [25,128–130] at room temperature. We limited ourselves here to gradients of
temperature (~∇T ) and of concentration (~∇Φ) either horizontal (and thus parallel (||) to
the applied field – direction denoted ~H||) or vertical (and thus perpendicular (⊥) to the
field – direction denoted ~H⊥).

As previously shown in Figure 28a, the zero field value of Dm increases with T .
Under-field Dm is anisotropic with Dm(H⊥) < Dm(H=0) < Dm(H||) and this anisotropy
decreases with T . In an opposite manner (as also previously shown in Figure 28b), the
zero field value of ST decreases with T with the under-field induced anisotropy, with
ST(H||) < ST(H=0) < ST(H⊥). Let us note that, in the experimental range, whatever the
amplitude of ~H and whatever its direction with respect to ~∇Φ and ~∇T , ST(H) remains
always positive, as ST(H = 0).

The adjustments of D ~H⊥
m and D

~H‖
m at room temperature are both presented in

Figure 29. They are made, assuming as in refs. [128,129,131] that χ and ζ keep under-field
their zero field value. The fit is performed using Equation 3.20, 3.21, 3.22 and 3.23 with
χ = 0.43, mS = 3.2×105 A m−1 and letting dNP and D∗m as a free parameters. D∗m is found
within the experimental error bar of Dm(H=0) and we obtain dNP = 13.2 nm, leading to
γ = 2.3 at room temperature.

In the monodisperse model used here for the adjustment, the polydispersity in
NP’s diameter is not taken in account and the value of dNP obtained is 30% larger than
the volume average diameter obtained from magnetization measurements. It is anyway
reasonable as it corresponds to a reduced dipolar parameter Ψdd = γ/Φ = 39, quite
comparable to those previously obtained experimentally for aqueous samples based on
maghemite NPs similar in diameter [132,133].

Still at room temperature, we use in Figure 30a the same mentioned values to fit
the Soret coefficient, however, in this case S∗T is kept as the free parameter that is adjusted
within the experimental error bar of ST(H=0).

At higher temperatures than 295 K, the osmotic compressibility χ, as determined
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Figure 29 – Under-field diffusion coefficientDm as a function of the applied field for different temperatures
T (from bottom to top: 295, 350, 398 and 461 K); The label perp (resp. para) and open discs
(resp. open diamonds) mean measurements in H⊥ direction (resp. H‖); Symbols correspond
to FRS measurements, dashed lines (resp. full lines) correspond to adjustment of the data
in H⊥ direction with Equation 3.20 (resp. in H‖ direction with Equation 3.21). See the text
for the detailed values of the parameters used.

(a) (b)

Figure 30 – Under-field Soret coefficient ST as a function of the applied field for different temperatures T
(Figure 30a at 295 and 350 K, Figure 30b at 398 and 461 K); The label perp (resp. para) and
open discs (resp. open diamonds) means measurements in H⊥ direction (resp. H‖); Symbols
correspond to FRS measurements, dashed lines (resp. full lines) correspond to adjustment
of the data in H⊥ direction with Equation 3.24 (resp. in H‖ direction with Equation 3.25).
See the text for the detailed values of the parameters used in the adjustments.
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by SANS measurements at H=0, is observed to be independent of T . The temperature
dependence of ζ(T ) enters inside the fitting parameter D∗m(T ), still kept within the
experimental error bar of Dm(H=0) at the given T . However, two other parameters
have to be modified in the model because of their T -dependence and that of the NP’s
magnetization mS(T ). Namely these two parameters are the Langevin parameter

x ∝ µNP
T
∝ mS(T )

T
(3.38)

and the dipolar parameter
γ ∝ mSµNP

T
∝ m2

S(T )
T

. (3.39)

In a first approximation, it is here proposed to approximate the temperature
dependence of mS with the following Bloch law of bulk maghemite [160–163] as finite-size
effects and interface effects on the magnetization are small at the present NP diameters [164–
167]:

mS(T ) = 390
(
1− 3.3× 10−5T

3
2
)
, (3.40)

where mS is expressed in kA m−1 and T in K. Note that this equation is only valid up to
723 K, temperature above which maghemite transforms in hematite [160,161].

As a result, for the presented adjustments in Figure 29 of the in-field anisotropy
at different temperatures, χ is kept independent of ~H and T as said above, while D∗m is
the only T -dependent fitting parameter. At each T , the shape of the anisotropy of Dm

is well adjusted with the model with a dipolar interaction parameter γ(T ) derived from
Equation 3.18 and 3.40 given in Table 3. The model quite nicely reproduces the anisotropy
of Dm in the experimental range of T and ~H.

Once again, the analogous approach is applied to the Soret coefficient in which
the same values of all mentioned parameters are used to incorporate the T -dependency.
The fits for ST are presented in Figure 30a and b, where in this condition S∗T(T ) is the
only T-dependent fitting parameter. A quite reasonable agreement with the experimental
variation of the in-field anisotropy of ST( ~H) is obtained in the whole range of T and ~H.

Table 3 – Evolution of some fit parameters as a function of T (see text).

T (K) γ Dm(H=0) (m2/s) D∗m (m2/s) D∗m−Dm(H=0)
D∗m

ST(H=0) (K−1) S∗T (K−1) S∗T−ST(H=0)
S∗T

295 2.3 8.06 10−13 9.0 10−13 + 10 % 0.099 0.089 − 11 %
350 1.7 5.24 10−12 5.5 10−12 + 6 % 0.070 0.064 − 9 %
398 1.3 1.21 10−11 1.3 10−11 + 8 % 0.054 0.050 − 8 %
461 0.92 2.45 10−11 2.5 10−11 + 4 % 0.037 0.036 − 3 %

D∗m and S∗T which have been left free because of the substantial experimental error
bars on the direct experimental determinations of Dm and ST in zero field at T, present
however a systematic small shift with respect to these values (see Table 3). This shift,
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which always remains within the experimental error bar, is positive for D∗m and negative
for S∗T.

Let us go deeper into the analysis of each of the terms entering in the adjustments,
to try to separate their respective influences. In the under-field analysis the two main
contributions to Dm( ~H) and ST( ~H) come from the two parameters αλ and βλ, which are
null in zero magnetic field. The term αλ is related to the under-field dipolar interaction,
modeled in the framework of a mean field approximation. It decreases as T increases.
In this framework, it is isotropic and thus exists in both directions ~H⊥ and ~H‖. In the
model, the under-field anisotropic contribution to Dm(H) comes from the under-field
inhomogeneities of concentration, modeled by βλ. This anisotropic term, which is also
proportional to the magnetic dipolar parameter γ(T ), becomes weaker as T increases. Let
us first briefly have a deeper look on these two terms αλ and βλ and on their influence on
the under-field variations of Dm( ~H) and ST( ~H). We then will focus on the influence of
the two terms S1 and S2.

It is possible to compare the theoretical expressions of αλ and βλ given by Equa-
tion 3.22 and 3.23 to direct experimental determinations, namely9:

−αλ = 1
χ

D
~H⊥
m −D∗m
D∗m

(3.41)

and

βλ = 1
χ

D
~H‖
m −D ~H⊥

m
D∗m

. (3.42)

as the anisotropy of Dm is solely influenced by βλ.

(a) (b)

Figure 31 – Field-dependence of parameters βλ (a) and −αλ (b) at T = 295 K and 461 K. Experimental
values (see text for details) are obtained from Equation 3.41 and 3.42 (open diamonds at
T=295 K; open discs at T=461 K). Theoretical adjustments (full lines) are deduced from
Equation 3.22 and 3.23, using the same parameters values as in Figure 29.

9 We use here the adjusted value of D∗m and not the corresponding experimental value Dm(H=0) to
reduce the error bar in Figure 31
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Figure 31 presents at T= 295 K and 461 K the experimental values of −αλ and βλ
deduced from Equation 3.41 and 3.42 using χ = 0.43 and D∗m values obtained in Figure 29
adjustments (see Table 3). Figure 31 also compares these experimental determinations to
the theoretical expressions of −αλ and βλ deduced from Equation 3.22 and 3.23, using
the same parameters values as in Figure 29. There is a very good agreement between the
theoretical and the experimental expressions of −αλ and βλ as a function of H and T ,
within the error bar of the experiment.

For its part, the anisotropy of ST is also mainly related to the terms αλ and βλ,
which bring large contributions, even larger than S1 and S1 − S2 . In order to probe more
precisely the influence of the terms S1 and S1 − S2, we can remark that when looking at
the product STDm both αλ and βλ contributions vanish. We obtain10:

S
~H⊥

T D
~H⊥
m

D∗m
= S∗T + χ

S1

T
(3.43)

and
S
~H‖
T D

~H‖
m

D∗m
= S∗T + χ

S1 − S2

T
. (3.44)

Figure 32 presents, at the various T ’s, the experimental values of S ~H⊥
T D

~H⊥
m /D∗m

(open discs) and S
~H‖
T D

~H‖
m /D∗m (open diamonds), using D∗m values obtained in Figure 29

adjustments (see Table 3). Figure 32 also presents the expressions S∗T + χS1/T (full lines)
and S∗T + χ(S1-S2)/T (dotted lines), using S∗T values obtained in Figure 30 adjustments
(see Table 3), χ = 0.43 and theoretical expressions of S1 and S2, given by Equation 3.26
and 3.27. The first conclusions from this representation are that:

χ
S1(H,T )

T
� S∗T(T ) and χ

[S1(H,T )− S2(H,T )]
T

� S∗T(T ), (3.45)

which means that almost no under-field anisotropy is predicted in Equation 3.43 and 3.44
from a theoretical point of view, as well as a very weak field dependence of STDm/D

∗
m,

weaker than the experimental error bar.

From an experimental point of view, similar conclusions are obtained. If a subsidiary
field anisotropy of STDm/D

∗
m is observed (mainly at 295 K and 350 K), it however always

remains smaller than the error bar. So within the error bar, which is here much larger than
χS1/T and χ(S1-S2)/T variations, experimental values of STDm/D

∗
m can thus be adjusted

by Equation 3.43 and 3.44. Then, the main contribution to the under-field anisotropy
of ST is coming, as for Dm, from the term βλ, which is associated to the under-field
inhomogeneities of concentration.

Note that the small shift at H=0 between experimental and adjusted values of
Dm and ST, almost completely compensate in DmST representation of Figure 32. It is
10 We use here the adjusted value of S∗T and not the corresponding experimental value ST(H=0) to

reduce the error bar in Figure 32
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(a) (b)

Figure 32 – Under-field anisotropy of STDm/D
∗
m at various T ’s; Experimental determinations (open discs

symbols correspond to measurements in H⊥ direction and open diamonds to measurements
in H‖ direction) are compared with theoretical expressions of Eqs. 3.43 (full line) and 3.44
(dotted line) - for details see text.

also true for βλ in Figure 31a. On the contrary the term αλ in Figure 31b, present small
distortions at very low fields. This isotropic term αλ, associated to the modeling of the
average magnetic dipolar interaction, is in fact responsible for the small, but systematic,
positive shift obtained between D∗m and the direct experimental value of Dm in zero field
at the same temperature. It is as well responsible for the negative shift obtained between
S∗T and the direct experimental value of ST in zero field at the same temperature.

We propose the following explanation: In Equation 3.20 contributions of magnetic
dipolar interparticle interactions appear in two places (i) inside the compressibility χ

measured in zero field by SAXS and SANS, through a contribution χdip (here supposed
additive) and also (ii) in mean-field expression αλ, which equals zero without the presence
of the field. The approximation of Equation 3.20 is in fact very rough in very low fields as
the zero-field contribution χdip should vanish in the presence of field. Equation 3.20 is thus
strictly valid only in the limit of χdip << χ (condition which is here verified see ahead).

At the first order, in zero field, D∗m can be seen as the extrapolation of Dm( ~H) at
H = 0 in the absence of magnetic dipolar interparticle interaction, D∗m ∼ kT/[ζ(χ− χdip)]
while experimentally we measure Dm(H = 0) = kT/χ. The conclusion is equivalent for
S∗T; following Equation 3.37 S∗T ∝ (χ− χdip) and ST(H = 0) ∝ χ.

We can then roughly evaluate here at T = 295 K the contribution χdip in zero field
of the magnetic dipolar interparticle interaction to the total compressibility χ of the NPs’
system to ∼ 10% of χ as(

D∗m −Dm(H = 0)
)

D∗m
∼

(
ST(H = 0)− S∗T

)
S∗T

∼ 10%, (3.46)

corresponding to χdip ∼ +0.04, which is of the order of magnitude of the error bar on χ
measurements at 295 K. This contribution would be smaller than the error bar at higher T .
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In conclusion, we confirmed that a ferrofluid based in EMIM-TFSI shows the under-
field anisotropy of both ST and Dm coefficients, demonstrating that the thermophoretic
behavior in the presence of an applied magnetic field observed for aqueous FFs can be
also applied for FF-RTILs. The importance of this outcome is that such feature has been
shown to be promising for thermoelectric applications [168]. As theoretically predicted, ST

is larger when ~∇T and ~∇Φ are perpendicular to ~H, while Dm reduces in this configuration.
The main cause of the thermodiffusion anisotropy can be attributed to the under-field
spatial inhomogeneities of NP’s concentration, associated here to βλ coefficient in the
model. When T increases, the NP’s magnetization mS, the magnetic dipolar interaction
parameter γ and βλ coefficient decrease, the under-field anisotropy of both ST and Dm

coefficients drastically reduces, as it is, in fact, observed in the experiment. The under-field
anisotropy of ST and Dm is well described, at the first order, by the model from [25,127]
here applied for the first time for a FF-RTIL in a vast range of T and ~H. The effectiveness
of the model is demonstrated by correctly adjusting the experimental data using fitting
parameters inside the error bar for both ST and Dm as a function of the multiple values of
~H and T .

3.5 Conclusions on the Thermodiffusion Measurements
Thermodiffusion measurements have been performed in a wide range of tempera-

tures T and NP’s concentrations Φ on the various colloidal systems previously studied in
chapter 2. The technique used here is Rayleigh Forced Scattering. It leads to the determi-
nation of the diffusion coefficient Dm and of the Soret coefficient ST. The anisotropy of
these two coefficients have also been probed under-field up to H = 100 kA/m with the
EMIM-TFSI system up to 460 K.

In all the dilute probed systems, the diffusion coefficient Dm shows that the NPs
experience locally the macroscopic viscosity of the fluid carrier, whatever T . This viscosity
is always large in RTILs. It demonstrates that in all the present synthesized dispersions in
RTILs, there could not exist a layer of fluid-water, locally surrounding the NP’s, inside
which the diffusion would occur. This is also shown in water-EAN mixtures, whatever
the EAN content at room temperature (to our knowledge it exists no measurements of
viscosity at higher temperatures in these mixtures to compare to our measurements).

While increasing the concentration, interparticle interaction becomes increasingly
important. It influences Dm from a thermodynamic point of view (compressibility χ, which
is known from SAXS, SANS measurements) and from an hydrodynamic point of view
(friction ζ which is here determined). It is shown that the friction is initially correctly
described by Batchelor formalism for effective hard spheres, however it becomes stronger
at Φ typically larger than 4.0% in EAN dispersions. A similar effect (data not shown) is
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observed for EMIM-TFSI.

With respect to the Soret coefficient ST, the main conclusions are :

• A positive ST and a decrease of ST while T increases are both obtained in all the
probed RTILs (even those not presented here), while in water both signs of ST

can be obtained with either an increase or a decrease with T , depending on the
hydrophilicity of the counterions (see Figure 27);

• A systematic correlation between the sign of the Φ-dependence of ST and that of χ
is observed in RTIL (in particular in EAN with different initial counterions) while in
water this correlation exists for |ST|;

• In water-EAN mixtures, with Na+ counterions, the system behaves as an aqueous
electrolyte at low wEAN (< 1 weight %) with NPs bearing an effective negative charge
(as attested by direct measurements) in repulsive interaction. At large wEAN ( >90
weight %), this effective charge is positive (as deduced from FRS and thermoelectric
measurements in ref [18]) also in repulsive interaction. In between we can deduce
from Figure 26, that this charge seems to pass through zero for 0.01 < wEAN < 0.1
(an area which is not explored in full details in subsection 2.3.4) and then becomes
positive, but not large enough to produce an interparticle repulsion up to wEAN of
the order of 0.5-0.7 (following Figure 12), above which the interaction is repulsive.

• Under-field the developed model well describes the experimental anisotropy of both
Dm and ST in the whole range of T, the main influence coming for both Dm and
ST from the term βλ associated to the under-field spatial inhomogeneities of NP’s
concentration.
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Conclusions on ferrofluids based in Ionic
Liquids

In this part we have investigated two well characterized ferrofluids based in room
temperature ionic liquids, namely EAN [18] and EMIM-TFSI [19]. The synthesis of
maghemite magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs), their morphology, size distribution and struc-
ture have already been evaluated in previous works, therefore, we could here focus on the
colloidal features of the dispersions and their thermodiffusive properties.

The protocol of transfer of the MNPs from the initial aqueous dispersions to the
various RTILs allows us to control important parameters such as the surface coating and
the presence of initial counterions close to the NP’s interface. Along those lines, the MNPs
dispersed in EAN were surface coated with citrate ions and different initial counterions,
while the particles in EMIM-TFSI had a SMIM±-TFSI− surface functionalization. In
EAN, the different initial counterions which were probed, are Na+ and Li+ already used
in previous works, and Rb+, never investigated before. Compressibility measurements by
SAXS and SANS allow to determine in each of these cases the second coefficient A2 of the
virial development of the osmotic pressure. And by combining various chemical titrations,
in particular by mass spectroscopy, to geometrical ionic considerations, it has been possible
to propose an arrangement of ions surrounding the MNPs case by case.

These results show that the global interparticle interactions are repulsive for the
SMIM±-TFSI− coated MNPs dispersed in EMIM-TFSI (typically up to 11 vol% of NPs)
and for EAN with Na+ and Rb+ counterions (up to 25 vol% of NPs). On the other hand,
ferrofluids in EAN with Li+ counterions present a weak attractive interaction preventing
the achievement of stable dispersions in high particle concentrations. The experimental
data associated with the current understanding of ILs structuration suggests that the
repulsive interactions arise from an ionic layering of the counterions and co-ions induced
by the NPs surface. Lithium being a structure breaker of EAN and being in large number
in the vicinity of the particle disturbs the organization of the first layer, thus resulting in
less stable dispersions.

Going one step further, we introduce an additional parameter to the EAN dispersion:
water content. Macroscopic and microscopic observations show that dispersions of citrate
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coated MNPs with Na+ counterions remain stable at least up to Φ = 3.0% with NPs of
mean diameter of the order of 7.4 nm, in the whole range of EAN and water proportions,
and even in the presence of an external magnetic field. Note that this colloidal stability on
the whole range of mass fraction wEAN would not be observed with NPs of the same size as
the one used in EMIM-TFSI - mean diameter 9.6 nm. Nonetheless, with the present NPs,
the transition between an aqueous medium to a pure ionic liquid was shown to include
a range of proportions in which the interparticle interactions change from repulsive to
attractive, and vice versa. This result was inferred from SAXS measurements in which
A2 is negative in the intermediary range of mass fractions wEAN and A2 is positive in the
extremes.

Thanks to this comprehensive groundwork, we could then deeply analyse the
thermodiffusion of these samples by a forced Rayleigh scattering experiment (FRS).

First we have analysed the influence of the nature of the counterions in ferrofluids
based on EAN as a function of the NP volume fraction Φ and temperature T . As expected
from theoretical developments on thermodiffusion, and as it is observed in any ferrofluid
based on RTILs up to now, the Soret coefficient ST is always positive and reduces with
the increase in temperature T , independently of the interparticle interaction. In EAN
it is observed that ST is also positive but presents various behaviors depending on the
interparticle interaction: in the repulsive systems – where A2 > 0, the compressibility
χ < 1 decreasing with the increment of Φ – ST decreases with the increase of Φ; In a
system with globally attractive interparticle interaction – A2 < 0, χ > 1 increasing as
the sample concentrates – the Soret coefficient ST actually increases with Φ, at least in
the available concentration range. This experimental result illustrates the fact that ST is
directly proportional to χ.

The diffusion coefficient Dm is also affected by the different regimes of interaction
and by temperature. The T -dependence of Dm is strongly related with the viscosity of
liquid medium η0(T ), while the Φ-dependence is largely encapsulated in χ(Φ). At low
NPs concentration, it is shown that the effective viscosity experienced by the NPs is the
macroscopic viscosity of the fluid carrier. While Dm remains mostly unchanged for the
repulsive Na+ and Rb+ systems (up to Φ ∼ 15%), Dm significantly reduces for Li+ as the
volume fraction Φ slightly increases. For Li+ this can be associated with the augmentation
of χ-values as Dm ∝ 1/χ. Yet, Dm depends on the friction ζ(T,Φ) which can then be
deduced from Dm and χ measurements. The friction obtained in diluted FFs (Φ < 4.0%) is
compatible with the linear Batchelor development, however, at higher concentrations the
friction is shown to largely increase. Although we have no theoretical description for this
deviation, it is certainly related to the ionic local organization in EAN and the mentioned
layering around the MNPs.

The EAN-FF with Na+ counterions can be considered to be a versatile model
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system, thereupon being suitable to evaluate the effects of the water content. This way,
Dm and ST were both experimentally determined by FRS as a function of the weight
proportion of wEAN of EAN in water, Φ and T . At Φ = 1.0%, Dm increases as a function
of temperature and decreases with respect to wEAN. This behavior can mostly – but not
exclusively as the NP’s compressibility clearly depends on wEAN – be attributed to an
increase of the macroscopic viscosity η0 of the carrier fluid as the amount of EAN is
increased and, contrarily, a reduction in η0 takes place when T is increased. Moreover,
since an effective viscosity ηeff can be calculated from the measured Dm at low Φ, we
could compare the values determined via FRS with the data currently reported in the
literature [153]. The obtained results are in good agreement for wEAN = 1 and 0 in the whole
range of accessible T ’s and at any wEAN at room temperature. At higher temperatures
for these intermediary wEAN values, ηeff follows the tendency mentioned previously (ηeff
reduces with T and increases with wEAN) but no values yet exist in literature to compare
with these results.

In these water-EAN mixtures, at low wEAN and for both Φ = 1.0% and Φ = 3.0%,
ST is observed to increase with temperature from a negative value towards a positive one,
as it is observed in water based ferrofluids with citrate-coated NPs and Na+ counterions.
On the contrary, at large wEAN, ST is measured positive and a decreasing function of T ,
as previously observed in pure EAN. At Φ = 3.0% the two opposite behaviors clearly met
at an inversion point located around wEAN ∼ 0.6, while this observation is less precise at
Φ = 1.0%. Another inversion can also be evidenced by FRS in terms of the Φ-dependence
of ST. At large wEAN, ∆ST/∆Φ is negative (as characteristic of repulsive IL systems),
while between wEAN = 0.1 and 0.5 it is found positive (a mark of attractive interactions
in ILs systems). This sign inversion of ∆ST/∆Φ can indeed be associated to the shift
between repulsive and attractive interparticle interactions observed in SAXS measurements
in water-EAN mixtures.

An analysis in terms of TST/χ as a function of wEAN shows a behavior close to
that of a ferrofluid in a standard electrolyte with repulsive interparticle interactions is
only observed for wEAN below 0.01− 0.1. This range of wEAN would deserve in the future
a more systematic analysis. Moreover in aqueous ferrofluids based on citrate-coated NPs
(thus at wEAN = 0) at room temperature, the sign of the Soret coefficient ST has been
shown to invert depending on the hydrophilicity of the free counterions. In particular if
only EA+ counterions were present and no Na+, ST would be positive at wEAN = 0. Still,
in this case the surface charge in water is always negative independently of the type of
counterions.

The sign inversion of ST occurring with the increase of wEAN may thus be related
to the increasing number of EA+ ions in the vicinity of the NPs. But interestingly the data
might also suggest that it could be further associated with an effective charge inversion from
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negative at wEAN = 0 (as measured experimentally) to positive at wEAN = 1 (as deduced
for Na+ counterions from a crossed analysis of FRS and thermoelectic measurements).
A possible track could comply with the following line: the negative effective charge ξeff0

of the NPs at wEAN = 0 progressively decreases in absolute value with wEAN, down to
almost zero in the intermediate range 0.01 ≤ wEAN ≤ 0.2; For 0.2 ≤ wEAN ≤ 0.5− 0.7, it
becomes slightly positive but not yet capable of producing a sufficiently strong interparticle
repulsion; for 0.7 ≤ wEAN ≤ 1, the positive effective charge becomes large enough to
produce a global interparticle repulsion, arising from an efficient ion layering.

Finally, the under-field anisotropy of the thermodiffusion was investigated in an
IL based ferrofluid for the first time. The broad range of T in which the FF based in
EMIM-TFSI is stable allowed us to probe the magnetic response from 295 K till 461 K at
moderate concentration of Φ = 5.95%. In the absence of an external magnetic field, Dm

and ST behave as a typical FF-RTILs with repulsive interactions: Dm increases with the
temperature as the macroscopic viscosity η0 of the fluid carrier decreases. As for EAN
based FF with Na+ counterions, the friction is larger than theoretically predicted by the
Batchelor development (by 20% to 40%), likely due to the ionic structural organization
around the MNPs. Moreover, the experimental values of ST decrease as Φ and T increase,
following the characteristic tendency ferrofluids based on RTIL with globally repulsive
interparticle interactions.

An under-field anisotropy of both Dm and ST is observed at all the probed temper-
atures. As expected, the under-field response depends on the direction (parallel ~H|| or per-
pendicular ~H⊥ to ~∆Φ) and the amplitude (0 ≤ H ≤ 100 kA m−1) of the applied magnetic
field ~H. Under-field the diffusion coefficient Dm persists in increasing with T as in zero field,
however, the magnetically induced anisotropy results in Dm(H⊥) < Dm(H=0) < Dm(H||),
where this effect progressively reduces as the temperatures increases. Contrarily, ST reduces
as a function of T and the anisotropy effect results in ST(H||) < ST(H = 0) < ST(H⊥),
with here also a progressive reducing of the effect as T increases.

The experimental data are well adjusted as a function of H and T by the theoretical
model described in refs. [25, 127] that has been already shown to properly describe the
anisotropy effect in aqueous ferrofluids at room temperature. Here we observe that the
modeling is also valid for non-DLVO systems and at high T ’s. The fit used values of χ
determined by SANS, ms(T ) using Bloch law and letting dNP and two zero-field coefficients,
D∗m(T ) and S∗T(T ) as free parameters. It is here assumed that χ and ζ kept their zero
field values as in refs. [128, 129, 131]. A deeper look was applied to the different terms
of the model. The parameter αλ is related to the under-field dipolar interaction and is
modeled here in the framework of a mean field approximation; It is isotropic and thus
exists in both directions ~H⊥ and ~H‖. The coefficient βλ which models the under-field
anisotropic contribution coming from the under-field inhomogeneities of concentration.
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Both coefficients are proportional to the magnetic dipolar parameter γ(T ), therefore
becoming weaker as T increases. The two next parameters S1 and S2 of the model have
almost no under-field contribution to the anisotropy from a theoretical point of view,
which was mostly confirmed in the experimental results. The main contribution to the
anisotropy of Dm and ST thus comes from the parameter βλ.

The small systematic shift, within the experimental error bar, between the coef-
ficients D∗m(T ) and S∗T(T ) and their experimental zero-field values Dm(T,H = 0) and
ST(T,H = 0) is attributed to the weakness of the mean-field approximation in very low
fields in αλ (as attested by small experimental distortions of αλ with respect to the model
below H = 10 kA/m - they remain however within the experimental error bar). This leads
to an evaluation of the (small) dipolar magnetic contribution χdip to the experimental
compressibility in zero-field conditions (χdip ∼ 0.1χ at room temperature).

All these results show that this ferrofluid based on EMIM-TFSI is indeed a promising
candidate for thermoelectric applications under magnetic field.
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Chapter 4

Nitrogen-Rich Carbon Nanodots (N-CDs)

Bulk carbon materials are more often than not associated with their well-known
allotropes: diamond and graphite. Thereupon, until recently, it was inconceivable that
this sort of materials could be “soluble” in water or even exhibit high fluorescence.
Nonetheless, when carbon structures are downsized to nanoscale particles, their properties
dramatically differ from the macroscopic materials [169]. Carbon nanodots (CDs) are
a subclass of carbonaceous nanomaterials considered to be zero-dimensional (0D) due
to their considerably small nanoparticle size (< 10 nm) [170] compared to the related
carbon-based nanostructures such as the one-dimensional (1D) carbon nanotubes and the
two-dimensional (2D) graphene sheets.

The chemical composition of CDs is not restricted to carbon atoms. The nanodots
often bear hydrogen and high amounts of oxygen (20-50%) [171], largely located on the
surface where it plays a crucial role in the dispersion mechanism in polar media. The
introduction of doping agents is a commonly employed procedure to tweak the photophysics
of the nanomaterial. In particular, the focus of this thesis was concentrated in the so
called nitrogen-rich carbon nanodots (N-CDs) in which nitrogen-doping has been shown
to strongly enhance the quantum yield [34]. The here investigated N-CDs not only show
increased brightness, but also present the possibility of tailoring the emission color by
varying the nitrogen content of the synthesis protocol [38].

In previous studies [38,170–172], the structural and photoluminescent properties
of N-CDs were extensively investigated, however, very limited information is reported on
the extent of the colloidal stability of these nanoparticles in aqueous dispersions. The
evaluation of the stability of the system presents major importance in order to appraise
effects as local variations in nanoparticle concentration, changes in interparticle interactions,
aggregation and sedimentation processes. Understanding these phenomena should provide
needful assistance, not only in the dispersibility, but also in the interpretation of the
photoluminescence emission. As an example of the significance of this research, the origin
of the CDs emission tunability has been a theme of intense debate in the literature
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[37], where aggregation effects are given a significant role on the data interpretation
[173]. In addition, the aggregation/dissagregation effect is a well-established mechanism
to turn the emission on and off by the so called aggregation-caused signal change [174].
Typically, the disaggregation that turns on the emission, nonetheless – in specific conditions
that depend on the nature of the aggregation unit and the environmental conditions –
induced aggregation has been shown to actually promote emission enhancement [175]. In
this context, addressing the impact of physico-chemical parameters in surface properties
would aid to clarifying interparticle interactions and ordering. Also, it could serve as
an alternative or complementary procedure to the existing sorting methods (e.g. size
exclusion chromatography [172] and ultracentrifugation [176]) to obtain more homogeneous
characteristics making use of well-controlled induced phase separations.

The samples described and analysed in the following sections were prepared by a
group of collaborators from the physics department of the Università degli Studi di Palermo
in Italy – professor Fabrizio Messina and his team. They have been previously characterized
by the Italian researches, notwithstanding, to augment and compare the results already
established in the literature we also performed a few similar characterizations in the
University of Brasilia. Alongside, this thesis provides novel results regarding the dispersions
of these nanoparticles in aqueous media unraveling, qualitatively and quantitatively, their
surface charge development as function of the pH and its relation with the observed
macroscopical visual aspects of the system. Furthermore, it is presented the implications
of the different interparticle interation regimes in the nanoscale organization as well as
possible explanations for the variations observed in the colloidal stability and fluorescence
emission in the different pH conditions.

4.1 Synthesis
The synthesis of CDs greatly expanded and advanced from their initial publications

in early 2000s [31, 177, 178]. The production of the nanodots are generally classified as
physical or chemical methods, in which various techniques are employed such as: laser
ablation of carbonaceus materials [31], irradiation of nanodiamonds by a proton beam [178],
deposition of soot [179], chemical immersion of carbon nanotubes [177], eletrochemical
oxidation of graphite [180] and thermal oxidation of molecular precursors [181].

The nitrogen enriched carbon nanodots studied here are synthesized following a
microwave-induced thermal decomposition of organic precursors performed in a household
microwave oven. This synthesis protocol is consolidated in the literature [29,171,182,183] as
a direct, simple and low-cost method constituted of just one step with ordinary equipment.
This method also allows the usage of a variety of organic precursors, consequently, changing
the properties of the resulting nanoparticles.
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Sciortino et al.[38] describe the synthesis parameters that produced the samples
here investigated, in which urea is used as the nitrogen doping source and citric acid
adjusts the quantity of carbon. In this manner, the original study analysed a broad range
of nitrogen and carbon nominal atomic ratios (N/C) shifting the molar concentrations of
the reagents1 in the precursor aqueous solution. The N/C was varied from 0.14 till 1.5,
in which range a transition of the inner crystalline structure of the N-CDs was observed
between the ratios of 0.34 and 0.58. Increasing the nitrogen content also promoted a shift
of the fluorescence emission from blue to green. Further information on the difference in
structure is detailed in section 4.3 and the photoluminescence effect disclosed in section 6.1.
Else, for values above 0.74 the reaction produced small molecular side products, therefore
the final sample presented high amounts of impurities.

N
C Microwave assisted 

decomposition

(b)

(c)

Remaining Solvent 
Removal

(a)

Precursor Solution

Figure 33 – Diagram of the synthesis process of nitrogen-rich carbon nanodots: (a) Precursor solution
preparation; (b) Microwave assisted decomposition and (c) Remaining Solvent Removal. The
typical dark black powder produced after the carbonization process consisting of aggregated
N-CDs is shown at the end.

In this context, the N/C lower and upper bounds (0.14 and 0.74) were chosen to
be here investigated in depth. In order to simplify the nomenclature of the samples the
N/C = 0.14 will be referred as CD1 and the N/C = 0.74 as CD7. The synthesis protocol
of these samples is performed as follows:

a) Precursor solutions: The organic aqueous precursor is prepared by completely dis-
solving in 10 ml of type 1 water 3 g of citric acid monohydrate and 0.39 g (3 g) of
urea, so that a 0.14 (0.74) nominal atomic ratio of nitrogen and carbon is established.

1 The following pro analyse (P.A.) grade reagents supplied by Sigma-Aldrich were used for the synthesis
of the nanoparticles: citric acid monohydrate (C6H8O7·H2O; M= 210.14 g/mol), urea (CH4N2O;
M= 60.06 g/mol) and deionized water Type I (Millipore Milli-Q Gradient quality).
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b) Microwave assisted decomposition: The solution is heated in a standard household
microwave oven (power set to 700 W) until the complete evaporation of the liquid
phase. This carbonization process requires only a few minutes and produces a black
powder. The yield can reach up to 30% in weight of the initial precursors.

c) Remaining Solvent Removal: Since the dark material is strongly hygroscopic, after
being brought back to room temperature, it is dried in vacuum for 90 minutes. The
final product is a fine dry powder consisting of aggregates of N-CDs as shown in
Figure 33. Thenceforth, the powder can be dispersed in different aqueous solutions
with well controlled physico-chemical parameters.

Before describing the properties of the colloidal dispersion, a careful characterization
of the nanodots is presented determining particle morphology, size, the main surface groups
and density, thus guaranteeing a systematic and substantiated analysis.

4.2 Morphology and Size
Carbon dots are typically described as quasi-spherical nanoparticles with mean

diameter in the 1−10 nanometers range [171]. These characteristics are strongly dependent
on the synthesis procedure, therefore, the size and morphology of the N-CDs were analysed
by multiple techniques and compared to the results previously reported in the literature.

One of the most commonly adopted techniques for this purpose is the nanoscale
imaging, which allows a direct observation of the nanoparticles. In this work, the N-CDs
were probed by high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) performed
in a JEM2100 electron microscope (JEOL) using an ultra thin carbon type-A 400 mesh
Cu substrate (TED PELLA). The technique demands the deposition of the N-CDs on a
substrate, where the particles should ideally be spread out to facilitate the image analysis.
For this reason, the N-CDs were first dispersed2 in deionized water type I (Millipore)
and subsequently diluted in ethanol (P.A) in order to accelerate the drying process when
deposed over the carbon-based substrate. The obtained HRTEM images were able to
resolve both synthesized N-CDs as shown in Figure 34.

The images indicate the synthesis successfully produced nanoparticles with almost-
circular outlines. The presented result is in strong agreement with data reported in previous
studies with the same synthesis protocol [170–172] in which HRTEM images attested
similar morphology, therefore endorsing the efficacy and reproducibility of the method.

Registering high-quality images of these N-CDs is a challenging task due to the low
contrast of carbon and reduced thickness due to the small particle size. In addition, there
are also agglomeration and stacking effects as a consequence of the solvent evaporation.
2 The complete dispersion procedure is detailed step-by-step in section 5.1.
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(a) Sample: CD1 (N/C = 0.14) (b) Sample: CD7 (N/C = 0.74)

Figure 34 – High-resolution transmission electron microscopy of the studied samples, evidencing the
shape and internal crystalline structure of the dots.

Regardless these difficulties, tracing boundaries was eventually feasible by carefully adjust-
ing the contrast and recognizing the lattice fringes generated by the internal crystalline
structure of the N-CDs. An overlap of the multi-oriented lattice patterns and the different
high contrast circular zones can be readily observed in Figure 34a and 34b, thus indicating
monocrystalline nanoparticles, as also pointed out in reference [38]. A rough estimation of
the nanoparticles size was achieved by pixel measuring the diameter of the N-CDs that
could be properly outlined.

(a) Sample: CD1 (N/C = 0.14) (b) Sample: CD7 (N/C = 0.74)

Figure 35 – Particle size histograms deduced from transmission electron microscopy images. The adjust-
ment of the data was performed using the lognormal distribution presented in Equation 1.1.

Naturally, these nanoparticles present a non-uniform dispersion in diameter, which
would only be fully captured with relevant statistical confidence in a sufficiently large
sample size. The total number of particles counted was a few hundreds, yet it was possible
to obtain plausible histograms as shown in Figure 35.
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The experimental data was analyzed fitting the lognormal distribution, already
presented in Equation 1.1, where the median diameter obtained for sample CD1 was
d0 = 3.96± 0.09 nm and a similar value of d0 = 3.7± 0.1 nm was found of sample CD7.
Thus, at first, it seems that the difference in the N/C ratio does not have a great impact
in the size of these nanodots, specially in the most probable value (dmp = d0 exp (−s2

0))
which is located at 3.4 nm in both cases. These results should be interpreted with caution
since particles smaller than 2 nm are extremely difficult to be identified in the measured
resolution, therefore, inducing an observer bias. These measured median diameters (∼ 4 nm)
are in accordance with the values reported in references [38, 170, 183]. The PDI of CD1
is s0 = 0.39 ± 0.02, slightly higher than the value fitted for CD7 of s0 = 0.31 ± 0.03.
The lower evaluation for CD7 can be mostly attributed to the lack of particles observed
with diameters around 5 nm, where the histogram presents an abrupt reduction of counts
deviating from the theoretical curve. Since HRTEM presents certain limitations due to
the nature of these nanoparticles, which can incur in systematic errors, other techniques
were employed pursuing an increased reliability in estimating the nanodots size.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a convenient approach to achieve a resonable
mean diameter estimation, since it is a non-destructive method, independent of nanopar-
ticle aggregation and less susceptible to statistical bias. The XRD measurements were
performed on post-synthesis dried powder, prior to any dispersion in aqueous media.
The measurements were carried out in a D8 Focus (Bruker) diffractometer with Cu Kα
radiation (wavelength λXR = 1.5406 Å). The sample was probed in a 10◦ − 90◦ range
of 2θ with a 0.05◦ step at 0.1◦/min. A Si standard was used to obtain the instrumental
line broadening βins = 0.001921 rad. The nanoparticles mean diameter (dXRD) can be
estimated by Scherrer’s equation [184]:

dXRD = kλXR
β cos θc

, (4.1)

where k is the correlation factor (0.9 for spheres), θc half of the peak position in the
diffratogram (i.e. the incidence angle at the local maximum) and

β =
√

(FWHM)2 − β2
ins, (4.2)

represents the broadening of the peak coming from the nanodots finite crystalline dimen-
sions. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) and the center of the peak (2θc) is
obtained by a adjusting one or multiple Lorentzian functions3

L(2θ) = 2
π

(
(FWHM)

4(2θ − 2θc)2 + (FWHM)2

)
. (4.3)

The experimental curves exhibit a considerable background signal, hence a polynomial
of high degree (six or higher) is adjusted as a baseline to be later subtracted in order to
assist the peak fitting by removing the undesired contribution.
3 In this form the function is normalized so that the area is unity and the offset is zero.
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(a) Sample: CD1 (N/C = 0.14) (b) Sample: CD7 (N/C = 0.74)

Figure 36 – X-ray diffractograms of the investigated samples. A background subtraction was performed
by the adjustment of a polynomial baseline. The treated curves were fitted using a Lorentzian
multipeak fit. The fit parameters (peak center 2θc and full width at half maximum FWHM)
determined the X-ray diameters dXRD via Sherrer’s equation (see text).

The diffratograms and fits are presented in Figure 36. The profile of the CD1
sample shows two intense peaks, while for CD7 only one very intense peak can be realized.
Both samples present some lower intensity contributions that were not analysed since they
are just slightly above noise level and they can not be resolved from a quantitative point
of view. The absence of very sharp peaks assures that microcrystalline structures were not
formed, an issue observed by Sciortino et al.[38] in higher N/C ratios.

The mean diameter determined by the XRD technique emerges as an average of
the internal crystalline core size of the particles, this means that the polydispersity is
embedded in the estimation and it does not take into account the extent of the surface
groups. For the two analysed peaks found in CD1’s profile, the diameter determined
using Scherrer’s equation provides extremely close values of 1dXRD = 1.96± 0.05 nm and
2dXRD = 1.97±0.04 nm. The similarity of the obtained values indicates the diffraction peaks
originate from the same crystalline structure and reinforces the accuracy of the evaluated
diameter. The fitted parameters for the CD7 peak results in dXRD = 2.46± 0.03 nm

The obtained crystallite sizes are 1.5–2.0 nm smaller than the diameters determined
by HRTEM, which relatively represents up to a 50% reduction. As mentioned previously,
the HRTEM images provided evidence that a nanodot is formed by a single crystal, thus
it is reasonable to rule out the possibility of multiple smaller domains per particle. Also,
the cause of the discrepancy does not appear to be largely associated to the disordered
surface, since the fringes generally cover almost the entire dark region generated by the
NPs in HRTEM images, as evidenced in Figure 34b. Further, the extent of the surface
layer cannot be appropriately determined due to their very low density and consequently
really poor contrast.
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Therefore, the diminished particle size is likely to be induced by a considerable
number of dots with diameters < 2 nm that cannot be identified by HRTEM, bearing
in mind that a reduction in diameter means also a lower contrast as a result of less
matter absorbing and scattering. One way around this problem is the use of atomic force
microscopy (AFM) that acquires a topographic height distribution of the nanodots deposed
in a substrate by scanning the surface with a metallic tip (nano-antenna). The images
presented in Figure 37 were generated at the Brazilian Synchrotron Light Laboratory
(LNLS) in the infrared line IR1.

(a) Sample: CD1 (N/C = 0.14) (b) Sample: CD7 (N/C = 0.74)

Figure 37 – Atomic Force Microscopy of the studied samples evidencing the presence of under 2.0 nm
particles.

In fact, numerous nanoparticles in the sub 2 nm range can be observed by this
technique. These results were possible due to an ultracentrifugation process, which induced
a concentration gradient and a size separation. After this procedure, the supernatant was
collected and deposited over the substrate to be analysed. This means that producing a
histogram of these images would be strongly biased and would not reflect the actual size
distribution of the samples. In addition, a high number of CDs with diameters ≤ 2 nm
can be observed in ref. [170] (HRTEM histogram and AFM image). Therefore, the here
presented AFM data supports the suggested hypothesis and will provide relevant aid to
the analysis of the nanoscale ordering. As an extra, HRTEM and XRD are insufficient to
determine the spherical nature of the N-CDs, as it could be intricate to distinguish them
from graphene quantum dots (GQDs). The AFM technique approach allows the validation
of the isotropy of the dots by probing the sample in a different axis.

Table 4 – Experimental size determinations obtained by TEM (d0,TEM, s0,TEM) and by XRD (dXRD) of
the samples CD1 and CD7.

Sample d0,TEM (nm) s0,TEM
1dXRD (nm) 2dXRD (nm)

CD1 3.96± 0.09 0.39± 0.02 1.96± 0.05 1.97± 0.04
CD7 3.7± 0.1 0.31± 0.03 2.46± 0.03 -
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The presented results are summarized in Table 4, reinforcing the already well-
established characterization of these nanoparticles as dots (i.e. really reduced particle size
presenting a spherical symmetry). Unfortunately, it was not possible to accurately evaluate
a comprehensive size distribution, anyhow, the mean diameter can be at least narrowed
down to values smaller than 4 nm. Thence, in the next section we explore the N-CDs’
structural features, in view that they play a crucial role in the colloidal stability of the
system.

4.3 Internal Structure and Surface Groups
The general chemical composition of CDs varies widely depending on the synthesis

process, yet, they are basically composed of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen and
eventually sodium or sulfur [185]. Its structure varies from amorphous to crystalline, and
may present diverse quantities of each one [37]. The carbon atoms may be arranged in
different degrees of hybridization (sp2 and sp3), whose proportion and combination varies
case by case [186]. Thus, CDs are generally composed of a distinct crystalline/amorphous
core enveloped by a surface layer bearing small or long atomic chains of polar or apolar
moieties, which the most commonly found functional groups are carboxyl (−COOH),
hydroxyl (−OH) and carbonyl (−C=O) [35].

The nitrogen enriched N-CDs here investigated – synthesized via the hydrothermal
route – are no exception to the described general features. Yet, this process presents
a useful perk regarding the internal crystalline structure formation. Sciortino et al.[38]
observed a transition from the fairly common hexagonal-close-packed (HCP) C-graphite
structure (space group P63/mmc, space group n◦ 194 a = b = 2.460 Å c = 6.704 Å) to
the unexpected, but also hexagonal, β−C3N4 (space group P63/m, space group n◦ 176
a = b = 6.380 Å c = 2.395 Å) [187], when surpassing a certain N/C threshold. Figure 38
illustrates both structures.

In fact, the graphitic structure is not purely formed of carbon atoms, instead, some
of them are substituted within the ideal structure by N atoms. Therefore, a low nitrogen
content results in the N-doping of the inner crystalline structure of the CDs, however, it is
not enough to considerably modify the HCP C-graphite structure itself. Only when the
nitrogen to carbon nominal molar ratio exceeds somewhere between 0.34 and 0.58 that
the structural transition actually occurs.

Several techniques had to be implemented in order to attest these structures. The
X-ray diffraction curves presented in Figure 36 are in very good agreement with the results
using the same technique reported in the E.S.I of ref. [38]. The number and position of
the most intense peaks match for both samples, although, their positions show a certain
ambiguity if compared with the expected theoretical values. Therefore, Sciortino et al.[38]
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Figure 38 – Diagram of the core and surface characteristics of the studied N-CDs. The presented internal
crystalline structures correspond to the two variants of the hydrothermal synthesis with
different N/C ratios, named here CD1 (left - N/C=0.14) and CD7 (right - N/C=0.74).
The crystalline structures were deduced from multiple techniques (see text for references).
Structure visualization generated using ref. [64]. The surface groups were inferred from the
FTIR spectra exhibited in Figure 39, where all the presented surface groups are observed
in both types of N-CDs. R, R’ and R” represent organic groups or – R’ and R” – may be
single hydrogen atoms.

presented two additional techniques: (a) the Fourier Transform (FT) analysis of HRTEM
images confirms the crystallinity of both N-CDs by comparing with calculated diffraction
patterns and further demonstrate the N-doping by the existence of some forbidden reflection;
(b) Raman spectra attest the graphitic structure for N/C = 0.14 by the presence of peaks
that are characteristic of these systems, while distinctive vibrational fingerprints associated
to the β−C3N4 are observed for N/C = 0.74. In addition, the carbon nitride structure
was characterized in ref. [170] using selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) and X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), altogether corroborating the previously reported
findings.

To gather deeper insights about the surface composition of the N-CDs, fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements were performed using a Perkin
Elmer FTIR spectrometer (model Frontier). Pellets of KBr+sample were prepared by
mixing the powder sample and potassium bromide then pressing at 10 tons on a hydraulic
press (Auto-CrushIR, Pike Technologies). The spectra were recorded in absorbance mode
from 4000 to 400 cm−1 using 8 scans at 4 cm−1 resolution.

The mid-FTIR spectrum of the N-CDs is shown in Figure 39 and reveals their
complex surface chemistry. The large broad band between 2600 and 3400 cm−1 (A) are due
to O–H, N–H and possibly C–H stretching vibrations. The peaks at 1712 cm−1 (B) and
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Figure 39 – FTIR spectra of the investigated samples (CD1 in blue and CD7 in green). The A-G areas
illustrate the different regions of interest described in the text.

1600 cm−1 (C) can be respectively attributed to carboxylic and amide C=O stretchings.
The peak at 1401 cm−1 (D) is characteristic of the O–H in plane bend while that at
1357 cm−1 (E) can be assigned to the C–N stretching. Finally, the spectrum still shows
characteristic H-O and H-N out of plane vibrations (F).

The reduction of the peak (C) attributed C=O stretchings can indicate a lower
amount of amide surface groups in CD1 if compared with CD7, which makes sense
considering that the nitrogen content is significantly diminished in the first case. These
results are in conformity with the FTIR data presented in ref. [170], where the general
behavior of the curves are greatly alike, even comprehending the intensity reduction
observed for the amide related vibration. Lastly, in addition to the pointed out carboxyl
and amide groups, we should address the likelihood of oxidized nitrogen functionalities
being present onto the N-CDs surface, as N–O bounds were revealed using XPS in ref.
[170]. The presence of such surface functional groups are far from atypical, as it was
observed multiple times for similar carbon materials [188–190].

Figure 38 summarizes the realized crystalline and surface structure of the N-CDs
based on the ensemble of the presented experimental results achieved through the extensive
multi-technique combination.

4.4 Density
In section 4.2 we were able to roughly determine the mean diameter of the core by

XRD due to its crystalline nature. Further on, the nanodots’ core and surface structures
were detailed in the previous section, but the extent of the surface layer remains unclear.
Sadly, the accurate and precise distinction of the crystalline core and the disordered surface
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via direct observation through the presented HRTEM images were not feasible due to low
contrast and insufficient resolution.

Therefore, experimentally determining the density of the N-CDs powder sample
might indicate the relevance of the surface layer in relation to the core by comparing the
measured value to the expected density of the inner crystalline structure exclusively. The
theoretical density for the HCP C-graphite is 2.266 g/cm3, but due to the N-doping it
should be appropriate to consider a value in between pure graphite and the slightly lower
density value of 2.02 g/cm3 for the graphitic carbon nitride (g-C3N4) [191]. Regarding the
β−C3N4 crystal, the density of 3.57 g/cm3 was experimentally determined in ref. [192].
As an extra, experimentally estimating the N-CDs density will also be useful to perform a
mass to volume conversion, which is occasionally necessary depending on the technique.

Let us first define the density of the powder and the solvent as

ρp = mp

Vp
and ρsolv = msolv

Vsolv
, (4.4)

where Vp and Vsolv are the volumes corresponding, respectively, to the mass mp of the
powdered N-CDs and the mass msolv of aqueous solvent. In this context, it is fairly
easy to experimentally evaluate the mass and the volume of the liquid solvent, however,
determining the volume of the solid N-CDs samples is quite intricate. For this reason,
when working with N-CDs dispersions the concentration is typically expressed as mass per
volume (usually g/L) or by the mass fraction

w = mp

mp +msolv
. (4.5)

In order to determine the powder density, we measured the density of various
N-CDs aqueous dispersions4 at five different mass concentrations using a DMA 38 Anton
Paar digital densimeter. The density ρdisp of the aqueous dispersion can then be written
as

ρdisp = mp +msolv

Vp + Vsolv
. (4.6)

Moreover, it can be expressed in terms of ρp, ρsolv and w by applying Equation 4.4 and
4.5 to 4.6 resulting in

ρdisp = ρsolvρp(
ρsolvw + ρp(1− w)

) . (4.7)

Figure 40 presents the measured density values as a function of the mass fraction of
both CD1 and CD7. The fit is performed using Equation 4.7, where the adjusted parameters
are ρp and ρsolv. The adjusted solvent density was in agreement to the measured values at
w = 0 and within the error bar considering the different N-CDs dispersions.
4 The samples were dispersed in alkaline medium to obtain a microscopically homogeneous fluid avoiding

particle sedimentation and substantial density fluctuations. See section 5.1 for the dispersion protocol.
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(a) CD1 (N/C = 0.14) (b) CD7 (N/C = 0.74)

Figure 40 – Measured density of N-CDs dispersions in aqueous medium as a function of the mass fraction.
Figure (a) shows to the data of CD1 sample (N-doped C-graphite core) and (b) the CD7
sample (β−C3N4 core). The dashed lines correspond to the fits using Equation 4.7.

The fitted value of ρp for CD1 is 1.53 ± 0.01 g/cm3 and for CD7 it is equal to
1.84 ± 0.04 g/cm3. The obtained densities are lower in both cases, in which for CD1 it
corresponds to an approximate 24− 33% reduction while for CD7 it is a more substantial
value of ∼ 48%. Even though the reduction is larger for CD7 it remains denser than CD1,
following the tendency of the inner structure density. These results show a considerable
variation with respect to the core densities alone, suggesting a highly populous surface
layer. In fact, the vast surface passivation is a very common feature found in carbon dots,
in particular cases, it can reach be as thick as a few nanometers [193]. Unfortunately, it
is not possible to experimentally resolve the density solely of the surface layer by this
method, which prevents the proper estimation of its actual size.

It is important to address that the decrease in density should be taken carefully,
since it cannot be attributed exclusively to the surface functional groups. Some other
factors could also influence in the density of the powder, such as residual amounts of water
adsorbed from the ambient and small molecules generated during the synthesis along with
the CDs that can get attached to their surface [194–196].
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Chapter 5

Colloidal Dispersions of N-CDs

Hydrophilic CDs are frequently considered to be water-soluble nanoparticles [29,
35,36] since they are easily dispersed in the polar solvent exhibiting high colloidal stability.
In particular, the investigated N-CDs have been known to form suspensions (up to at least
15 g/L in pure water) which can remain stable for months and could not be separated by
centrifugation up to 12000 rpm [171].

One of the key factors for stability in charged colloids is the development of the
nanoparticles surface charge depending on the medium characteristics. Given the nature
of the N-CDs charge mechanism in aqueous medium, we focused our attention on the
pH-dependency, reasonably the most important parameter to monitor the surface charge.
The limited range of studies on the stability of this material led us to develop a quantitative
and qualitative analysis by applying a coupled experimental technique to evaluate the
surface charge density and link the results with the evolution over time of the macroscopical
visual aspect of the samples.

5.1 Dispersion in Different pH Aqueous Media
The dispersion medium is primarily deionized Type I water with pH ≈ 7. The pH

is then regulated to a specific value by either adding concentrated nitric acid (HNO3) as
the acidifying agent or sodium hydroxide (NaOH) as the alkalizing agent. If necessary,
sodium nitrate (NaNO3) is added to the solutions as a background electrolyte to impose
a particular ionic strength. The salt was chosen such as the added co-ions/counterions
are limited to NO−3 and Na+, which are already present in the system as a result of the
adopted acid/base reagents. Finally, the pH of the solutions are measured with a ph meter
(913 pH Meter Metrohm).

The dispersion is performed by the direct combination of the solid material with
liquid medium, in which the N-CDs concentration is controlled by weighing a certain
mass of powder and the dispersion total volume is set by the addition of the pH-adjusted
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aqueous solution. If performed under UV light, the fluorescent emission is immediately
observed as the CDs are added to the medium. In Figure 41 it is presented the addition of
N-CDs to pure water: (a) before the addition of the carbon dots; (b) a few seconds after
the powder is added to the solution and (c) after the tubes are given a gentle shake.

Figure 41 – Dispersion of N-CDs into pure water under UV light: (a) before the addition of the carbon
dots; (b) a few seconds after the powder is added to the solution; (c) after gently shaking
the tubes.

Although the vast majority of the nanopowder gets in suspension fairly easily, a
considerable amount of aggregates are still visible. Therefore, the dispersion procedure
is finalized by sonicating the sample in an ultrasound bath (Eco-Sonics) at 50 ◦C for at
least 12 hours until the macroscopic visual aspect looks as homogeneous as possible. In
highly acidic and/or concentrated conditions, the described procedure with the mentioned
equipment cannot always fully homogenize the sample (even for a period longer than 24
hours inside the ultrasound bath) leaving persistent microscopic clusters that are hardly
perceived by the naked eye in freshly prepared circumstances.

Observing the behavior of the peptization in the different aqueous media, it is clearly
noted that a substantial portion of the added powder effortlessly enters in suspension,
which endorses the widespread strong hydrophilic character of water-soluble nanodots.
However, a significant portion of the powder requires additional energy to break apart and
– depending on the medium conditions – the clusters can be very persistent. Consequently,
the dispersion mechanism is presumably a heterogeneous process which not only depends on
the solvent affinity, but shall also be profoundly impacted by the interparticle interactions.
A deeper analysis regarding these visual observations is found in the following sections.

5.2 Visual Aspects and Short Term Aging
The visual aspects of the dispersed samples will provide valuable preliminary

information regarding some features of these colloids, despite the fact that the results were
analyzed only qualitatively. Figure 42 presents a series of photos of the sample CD7 where
three parameters were probed: the N-CD’s concentration, the pH of the precursor solution
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and the time elapsed after the dispersion procedure. Here we present the images solely
for CD7, but the results and conclusions can be comprehensively extended to CD1 as it
presents analogous behavior.

(a) φm = 0.05 g/L

(b) φm = 0.15 g/L

Figure 42 – Visual aspects of CD7 dispersed in different pH solutions and in two different mass concen-
trations (φm): a) 0.05 g/L and b) 0.15 g/L. First row refers to photos took subsequently to
the dispersion protocol and second row after the sample was left immobilized for two weeks.

The concentration of N-CDs was set to 0.05 g/L and 0.15 g/L, rather diluted
circumstances, since these are the typical range of values adopted in studies of fluorescence
properties. The aqueous medium varied from acidic to alkaline conditions, such as the pHi

1

of the precursor solution was set to five different values: 2.0, 4.5, 7.0, 9.5 and 11.8. At last,
the observation took place in two points in time: the first row images of each concentration
1 The mentioned values refers to the pH of the solutions measured prior to the addition of the CDs. In

general, these values are shifted as the nanoparticles are introduced as a result of reactions on the
interface particle/solvent.
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were captured immediately after the dispersion procedure and the second row shows the
evolution suffered after they were let at rest for two weeks at room temperature.

Starting from the as prepared samples, first point to be noted is that increasing
the concentration promotes a general increase in darkness, shifting the color from yellow
to brown, meaning a higher absorption coefficient. This should indicate that as the
concentration increases the number of particles in dispersion also raise, at least until a
certain concentration limit. It might seem obvious, however, it is observed in the extremes
that the sample looks slightly lighter at pHi 2.0 and undoubtedly darker at pHi 11.8.
This can be associated with a better homogenization of the dispersion, hence as the pHi

increases the aggregated CDs are easier to dismantled, allowing the particles to become
more spread apart throughout the liquid and thus increasing the overall absorption of
the fluid. This hypothesis is supported by the photos taken two weeks later, in which a
progressive reduction of the precipitate is observed with the increment of the pHi.

At this scale, it is not clear if the precipitate is formed just by the slow settling of
clusters that could not be disaggregated or if there is a flocculation process that increases
the aggregate size due to attractive forces, thenceforth causing sedimentation. Therefore,
optical microscopy images were taken using a Zeiss Microscope to reduce the probing scale.
The images obtained for the precipitate observed in the sample at 0.15 g/L are presented
in Figure 43 indicating that it is most likely a combination of both.

Figure 43 – Visual aspects of the precipitate of sample CD7 at 0.15 g/L dispersed in pHi 2.0 solution:
(a) photo of the sample inside microscopy slides. The borders are stripes of parafilm; (b)
optical microscopy image taken with a 5x objective lens and (c) optical microscopy image
taken with a 40x objective lens.

An aliquot of the bottom section of the tube of the dispersion at pHi 2.0 was
collected containing high amounts of the precipitate. Figure 43a shows the visual aspect
of the sample placed in the microscopy slides. At the microscopical level, it is observed in
Figure 43b the presence of fairly spread apart flakes with size ranging from ∼50–150 µm.
These lamellar structures present various geometrical shapes and differences in thickness
can be noticed by the change in contrast. Figure 43b zooms in the minor objects, where
aggregates as small as 1 µm interact to generate agglomerated structures of higher orders.
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Even though most of the observed particles are in direct contact with others, there
are still a certain amount of them (typically the smaller ones) detached from the rest,
free to move inside the fluid by performing Brownian motion. These images indicate
that in low pH conditions, dense aggregates – reaching up to a few hundred microns –
cannot be easily broken apart. One potential reason behind the persistence of these highly
contrasting objects is the particle arrangement across the aggregate, which could make
it difficult for the solvent to extensively wet the dots inside the highly packed structure,
demanding extra energy and/or time. Note that it is assured that this objects are not
microcrystalline structures considering the absence of sharp peaks in the XRD results (see
Figure 36). Further, at a smaller scale, lower density fractal-like structures self-assemble
due to attractive forces. The dynamic observation at this scale suggests that the chain-like
configuration is time-dependent and can be easily reversed by agitating the sample, since
the aggregates show to be loosely interconnected.

Figure 44 – Optical microscopy image of the homogeneous supernatant of sample CD7 at 0.15 g/L
dispersed in pHi 2.0 solution. Image (a) is taken under visible light and (b) under a
commercial UV light.

Now, let us analyze the microscopical aspect of the supernatant. Even in pHi 2.0,
indisputably the worst stability condition, the supernatant exhibits exceptional visual
homogeneity, as presented in Figure 44a. The yellowish color exhibited in the visible light
indicates the presence of N-CDs in the dispersion and, indeed, in Figure 44b it can be
confirmed by the green fluorescence emission observed under UV light. This observation
demonstrates that part of the N-CDs can be properly dispersed generating long-term stable
colloids even in highly acidic conditions, without the presence of microscopic aggregates.

At pHi 11.8 an astonishing colloidal stability is attested by the complete absence
of any sediment, even in optical microscopy images. However, note that the absorption
spectrum clearly has been extremely altered in both concentrations. The reduction of the
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visible light absorption cannot be attributed to a reduction of particle concentration, since
no precipitate was formed. Further on, if the liquid is evaporated the carbon dots can be
retrieved again as powder, meaning that the particles were not completely destroyed. In
section 6.2 it is presented a possible explanation for this effect.

We can conclude that in aqueous dispersions the aggregates tend to spontaneously
break apart due to the hydrophilic surface, although the discrepancy between the well-
dispersed supernatant and the flocculated precipitate – combined with the absorption
increase with concentration – suggests a heterogeneous solubility of the powder. The
distinct behaviors are likely to be attributed to interface effects, such as variations on the
CD’s surface properties and the initial degree of aggregation. These visual observations
indicate that the stability of the dispersion highly depends on the pH of the medium,
since the results show a progressive reduction of aggregation as the pH increases. The fact
that the surface hosts carboxyl groups, which can develop a negative surface charge in
aqueous medium – introducing a repulsive electrostatic component – led us to investigate
the surface charge mechanism to understand in-depth the stability enhancement.

5.3 Surface Charge Development in Aqueous Media
A comprehensive description of the relations between colloidal stability and in-

terparticle interactions was given in chapter 2 focusing on ferrofluids dispersed in ionic
liquids. On the contrary of what was ascertained for the FF-RTILs, here it is viable to
adopt the conventional approach for charged colloids by considering the framework of the
DLVO theory [76,77].

When the CD’s powder is introduced to an aqueous media, the surface of the NPs
becomes hydrated by the solvent allowing protonation/deprotonation reactions to come
in play. The most commonly reported charge mechanism considers the pH-dependent
equilibrium reaction of carboxyl surface groups, which can provide a negative surface
charge as a consequence of the following equation [197]

≡ COOH(surf) + H2O(l)
pK

 ≡ COO−(surf) + H3O+

(aq) , (5.1)

where K is the corresponding thermodynamic constant (pK = − logK). This assumption
is here supported by the presented FTIR results that recognized the presence of such
functional groups.

Then, the generated negative surface charge density σ0 will establish an electrostatic
surface potential Ψ0 that – in an aqueous electrolyte solution – will promote a condensation
of the counterions near the particle surface creating the well-known Electric Double Layer
(EDL).
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Figure 45 – Schematic representation of an electric double layer (EDL) and the potential decay due to
the counterion condensation near the particle surface.

Figure 45 exhibits a schematic representation of a typical EDL based on the
model of Stern-Grahame [198], where the surface potential produced by the negatively
charged particle surface is characteristically screened by the counterions in solution. Three
different regions can be observed in representation: the region located the closest to the
particle surface entitled Stern/Helmholtz layer is frequently subdivided in a first group of
counterions that are directly adsorbed on the particle surface creating the internal Stern
plane and a second group of hydrated counterions that outlines the external Helmholtz
plane. This first layer extends from the particle surface until the shear (or slipping) plane,
which is characterized by the interface delimiting where the fluid accompanies to the
surface displacement. The second region denominated diffuse (or Gouy) layer still presents
an increased concentration of counterions, but they experience rapid random motion due to
thermal agitation and do not consistently follow the nanoparticle movement path. Finally,
the bulk solution is reached after crossing the Gouy plane, where the electrical potential
of the surface is negligible and the concentration of counterions and co-ions is equally
balanced.

Two important concepts arise from this approach: the Zeta potential and the Debye
length. The Zeta potential can be understood for colloids as the electrokinetic potential of
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the nanoparticles evaluated as the effective surface potential at the shear plane. The Debye
length represents the extent of the EDL and can be calculated by the expression [65]

κ−1 =
(
ε0εrkT

2NAe2I

)1/2

, (5.2)

where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity, kT is the Boltzmann constant and temperature, εr is
the dielectric constant of the solvent, NA is the Avogadro constant, e is the elementary
charge and I is the ionic strength of the dispersion.

Under these modeling circumstances, we explore the development of the N-CDs’ sur-
face charge in the next sections. We combine zetametry and potentiometric-conductimetric
titrations to access independent quantitative results allowing us to associate the pH-
dependency of the surface charge with the evolution of the visual aspect observed in the
previous section.

5.3.1 Zeta Potential

The Zeta potential measurements were taken using a ZetaSizer (model NanoZS
90, Malvern Panalytical) with a disposable folded capillary cell (DTS 1070). The same
sample preparation performed for the visual aspects observation was used, thus, the
N-CDs were dispersed in the five pHi ∼ 2.0, 4.5, 7.0, 9.5, 12.0 aqueous solutions, but
additionally, an ionic strength of 0.01 mol/L was imposed by adding NaNO3 as a background
electrolyte, avoiding the introduction of different ions to the system. In order to preserve
the 0.05 g/L nanoparticles mass concentration2, no adjustment of the physical-chemical
parameters was performed after combining the N-CDs and the suited medium. The adopted
particle concentration was enough to obtain a strong signal and sufficiently diluted as the
measurement technique requires. Temperature variations were evaded by performing all
measurements at 25 ◦C.

The electrophoretic mobilities µel are obtained by measuring the particle velocity
using Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV). Then, the corresponding zeta potentials (ζσ) are
calculated using Henry’s equation [199]

µel = 2
3
ε0εrζσ
η

f(κrNP) , (5.3)

where η and εr are respectively the viscosity and dielectric constant of the solvent and ε0

is the vacuum permittivity. Henry’s function f(κrNP) depends on both the Debye length
κ−1 expressed by Equation 5.2 and the particle average radius rNP . The function f(κrNP)
varies from 1.0, for low values of κrNP (Hückel model), to 1.5 as κrNP approaches infinity
2 The measurements were also performed in a concentration 3× higher, namely 0.15 g/L, resulting in

similar values situated inside the error bar, hence, no significant concentration effect was observed in
highly diluted conditions.
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(Smoluchowski model). For the transition range between low and high κrNP , Ohshima [200]
has provided an approximate analytical expression of f(κrNP) as

f(κrNP) = 1 + 1
2

[
1 + 2.5

κrNP(1 + 2e−κrNP )

]−3

. (5.4)

The obtained zeta potential values for the N-CDs dispersions at different pHi

are presented in Table 5. The determined zeta potentials of both N-CDs are negative
throughout the whole measured range and strongly pH-sensitive. This behavior is in
conformity with the commonly assumed charge mechanism attributed to the deprotonation
of carboxyl groups (see Equation 5.1). By increasing the pHi, the equilibrium is dislocated
towards the production of COO−(surf), resulting in a higher concentration of negatively
charged surface groups, and consequently, increasingly negative values of zeta potential
are generated.

Table 5 – Zeta potential values calculated by Equation 5.3 obtained by eletrophoretic mobility measure-
ments at different pH precursor aqueous solutions for samples CD1 and CD7 at 0.05 g/L.

CD1 CD7
pHi pHf ζσ(mV) pHi pHf ζσ(mV)
2.0 2.0 -16.9 ± 0.6 2.0 1.9 -22.5 ± 0.8
4.2 3.5 -18.0 ± 0.5 4.5 4.6 -26.2 ± 0.8
7.2 3.9 -19.8 ± 0.8 7.0 5.2 -27.9 ± 1.2
9.4 4.3 -21.4 ± 2.1 9.5 6.4 -31.6 ± 2.9
11.4 10.4 -28.9 ± 7.1 11.8 11.8 -53.6 ± 3.2

In charged colloids, as N-CDs, it is generally assumed that a zeta potential higher
than |30 mV| indicates good stability against aggregation because of the sufficiently strong
electrostatic repulsion between particles [201,202]. This is consistent with the macroscopic
observations, in which the highly negative zeta potential ensures a very stable sol and no
phase separation is observed at pHi > 11.0.

On the other hand, the zeta potential gradually becomes less negative as the pHi

shifts towards lower values, as a consequence of the equilibrium in Equation 5.1 being
shifted towards the left-hand side, which favors the generation of neutral COOH(surf) surface
groups. Thus, a correlation between the surface charge and the amount of precipitate
can now be established, as the most pronounced sediment is observed at pHi = 2.0,
corresponding to the minimum of measured zeta values.

Considering the visual aspects and these Zeta results, the general behavior sug-
gests that particle hydration alone is not enough to guarantee a fully dispersed system.
Consequently, the surface charge development plays a major role in disassembling clusters
and generating effective interpaticle repulsion to prevent posterior re-aggregation. One
should also keep in mind that the measured potential is a mean value over the hetero-
geneous particle distribution, which means that certain N-CDs might present higher or
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lower surface charge density depending on the number and type of moieties per surface
area. This assumption is supported by the work of Deng et al.[176], in which the CDs’
hydrophilicity was shown to depend on their size, interestingly, in a non-linear behavior.
Therefore, we can assume that the many degrees of aggregation observed in Figure 43
is likely a consequence of the particular hydrophilicity and surface charge state of the
heterogeneous N-CD’s surface structures. This heterogeneity assumption for the presented
N-CDs is supported by using size exclusion chromatography (SEC) [172,203,204], where
three different size populations could been separated (2.6 nm, 4 nm and 6 nm). The surface
heterogeneity was confirmed by FTIR, and even dot-to-dot variations could be inferred
via surface-dependent photophysical properties.

In spite of clear flocculation in acidic conditions, it was visually noted in Figure 44a
that a substantial portion of nanoparticles must remain in suspension by the color of the
supernatant, enforced by the fluorescent emission presented in Figure 44b. This behavior
can be correlated with the persisting non-zero zeta potential, even in pHi = 2.0, as observed
in Table 5. It is unlikely to attribute the retaining surface charge to solely carboxyl moieties
considering that the pK of these species are typically between 2.0 and 5.0 [205]. Nonetheless,
the presence of oxidized nitrogen functionalities that could provide such negative charge
has already been observed onto N-CDs surface of similar carbon materials [188–190]. As a
matter of fact, XPS studies of the here studied N-CDs [170] revealed the presence of N-O
bonds on the surface, assuring the present assumption.
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Figure 46 – (a) Relation between the pH of the precursor aqueous solution (pHi) and the measured value
after 24h of the dispersion protocol (pHf) of samples CD1 (Blue squares) and CD7 (green
triangles) at 0.05 g/L. (b) Calculated Zeta potential values in different pH aqueous solutions
with the addition of NaNO3 as a background electrolyte – ionic strength of 10−2 mol/L.
Inset: Values of Zeta potential as a function of the pH of the sample after 24h of the
dispersion protocol. Dashed Lines are guides to the eye.

Table 5 also presents the change of the initial pHi of the solution and the final
pHf of the dispersion. The fact that the addition of the N-CDs causes a reduction of
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the pHf confirms the acidic character of these nanoparticles, a direct consequence of the
deprotonation of the surface groups. A more detailed correspondence between pHi and pHf

is presented in Figure 46a. Note that a buffering behavior is observed for both samples, but
the location of the plateau is different, while for CD1 the flat region is found somewhere
between 3.5 < pHf < 4.5, for CD7 it is realized at higher value between 4.5 < pHf < 6.
These values are close to the mentioned pK range for carboxyl moieties, confirming once
again the presence of this presumed surface charge source. The difference between the
samples indicates that the nature of the surface is in fact also changed by the N/C ratio,
as previously suggested considering the intensity variations observed in FTIR profiles (see
Figure 39). Thus, the increase in nitrogen content seems to shift the overall pK of the
surface towards higher values, but deeper information can only be achieved via titration
curves.

Back to the Zeta potential, Figure 46b exhibits a more visual representation of the
evolution of ζσ as a function of the solution pHi and final dispersion pHf . CD7 presents a
higher zeta potential than CD1 throughout the whole pH-range. For this reason, it is very
likely that CD7 bears a higher surface charge in comparison to CD1 since the samples were
prepared in equal physico-chemical conditions, nonetheless, we should keep in mind that
even though the behavior of the Zeta potential is quantitatively relevant, further analysis
is often required considering that the values are related to the average effective screened
electric potential. Besides that, it is also noticeable that at pH∼12.0 both curves display a
more prominent variation, which is much more expressive for CD7. This disparity could
be associated to a few factors such as chemical alterations of the surface functional groups
or the reduction of the aggregates.

Whereas the Zeta potential does not entirely comprehend the complexity of the
structural surface charge mechanism, combined potentiometric-conductimetric titrations
were carried out to clarify and expand the understanding of the surface properties.

5.3.2 Potenciometric-Conductimentric Titrations

The electrochemical measurements were acquired with a 713 Metrohm pHmeter with
a pH glass double-junction electrode, a 712 Metrohm Conductimeter with a conductometer
using a conductivity cell specially designed for colloidal dispersions and an electronic burette
665 Metrohm Dosimat. Potentiometric and conductimetric titrations were simultaneously
performed on 35 ml of N-CDs dispersions at 0.15 g/L mass concentration in acidified
(pH∼ 2.0) and alkalinezed (pH∼ 12.0) aqueous medium. This mass fraction was selected
in order to generate a well-resolved conductimetric curve where the distinction of strong
and weak acids is evident. The titrations were performed in both directions, namely,
acidic route from pH 2.0 to 12.0 and alkaline route from pH 12.0 to 2.0, by controlling
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the titrant3 addition with an electronic burette. Both potentiometer and conductometer
were gauged using appropriate templates. Upon addition of the titrant, the pH and the
conductivity of the sample medium are measured after equilibrium is reached. Thermal
compensation is automatically applied in the measured conductivity. The titrations were
performed in triplicate as usual in analytical chemistry and the results of equivalence points
determinations present very low standard deviations. The titration analysis were performed
by considering the deprotonation equilibrium of surface carboxyl groups according to
Equation 5.1.

(a) (b)

Figure 47 – Potentiometric-conductometric titrations of CD1 sample showing the pH (dark blue squares)
and conductivity (in light blue circles) as a function of titrant volume. Vertical red dashed
lines indicate the equivalence points as determined from the conductivity curves and black
dashed are direction lines.

Typical potentiometric-conductometric titration curves of N-CDs sample are pre-
sented in Figure 47 and 48, where the equivalence points EP1 and EP2 were determined by
using direction lines applied to the conductometric curve [66,73,206]. These equivalence
points delimit three distinct regions whose meaning can be described as follows. The first
one corresponds to the strong acid/base titration (free H3O+/OH− ions from HNO3/NaOH
in the bulk dispersion). The sharp decrease of the conductivity indicates the neutralization
of H3O+/OH− ions, gradually substituted by Na+/NO−3 ions from the titrant solution,
which present lower specific molar conductivity [207]. After EP2, the third region is related
to the excess of titrant reagent, which increases the conductivity strongly due to the high
specific molar conductivity of OH−/H3O+ ions. The second region, between EP1 and
EP2, corresponds to the titration of N-CDs, i.e. the deprotonation of surface groups. The
contribution of N-CDs to the conductivity is negligible due to the mass of the particles,
and the slight increase in conductivity can be more appropriately assigned to the increase
of Na+/NO−3 ions concentration from the titrant.
3 The titrants were standardized HNO3 and NaOH solutions, close to 0.01 mol/L, stirred and degassed

by purified nitrogen during 10 minutes to avoid carbonation.
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(a) (b)

Figure 48 – Potentiometric-conductometric titrations of CD7 sample showing the pH (dark green squares)
and conductivity (in light green circles) as a function of titrant volume. Vertical dashed
lines indicate the equivalence points as determined from the conductivity curves.

It can also be observed for the acidic to alkaline route exhibited in Figure 47a and
48a that the potentiometric curve does not exhibit sharp changes in second region, which
is consistent with the presence of different surface carboxyl groups associated to various
acidic constants [208–210]. Moreover, the protons of N–H and O–H bonds related to amide
and hydroxyl groups present at N-CDs surface are not titratable in the investigated pH
range [211]. However, the alkaline towards acidic route presents a major chance on the
curve profile in comparison to the oposite route, indicating that some surface alteration
might have happened.

Let us first consider the acidic to alkaline route exhibited in Figure 47a and 48a,
the total titratable acidity of the N-CDs surface can be calculated in terms of moles of
H+

add per gram of sample by using the determined equivalence points and the mass of
N-CDs leading to 8.2± 0.3 mmol/g for CD1 and 9.8± 0.2 mmol/g for CD7, values similar
to the ones observed for other carbon materials [212]. Further, the charge density (σ0) can
be calculated by

σ
sat

0 = H+
addNA

Ap
. (5.5)

where NA is Avogadro’s constant. However, we do not know precisely the surface area Ap
of a given solid sample mass mp. We can perform a rough estimation to have some idea of
the order of magnitude of σ0 by theoretically calculating the surface area per gram using

Ap = nNPANP

mp

, (5.6)

where the area ANP = πd2
NP of one CD can be estimated by the average diameter dNP and

the number of particles per unit of volume nNP can be determined by nNP = VNP/Vp. The
particle volume VNP = πd3

NP/6 and the solid sample volume Vp = mp/ρp is approximated4
4 It was applied the mean diameter determined in section 4.2 and the density estimated in section 4.4.
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using the average nanoparticles diameters dNP = d
CD1
NP = 2.0 nm and dCD7NP = 2.5 nm and

the particle density ρp = ρ
CD1
p = 1.53 g/cm3 and ρCD7p = 1.84 g/cm3.

This simplified approach estimates that CD1 bears ∼ 2.5 e/nm2 (∼ 0.4 C/m2)
while CD7 ∼ 4.5 e/nm2 (∼ 0.72 C/m2), corresponding respectively to ∼ 32 and ∼ 89
carboxyl groups per dot. These estimates confirm a few preconceived assumptions: (1) the
N-CDs surface is densely covered by polar moieties; (2) CD7 shows a higher structural
surface charge than CD1 as the measured values of Zeta potential indicated; (3) CD7
presents more chargeable sites per area, corroborating the greater reduction in density.

Table 6 – Surface parameters determined by potentiometric-conductimetric titrations evaluated by the
added titrant volume between the equivalence points using Equation 5.5 and 5.6.

Sample Route H+
add

(mmol/g)
σ
sat
0

(e/nm2)
≡COOH(surf)
per particle

CD1 Acidic to Alkaline 8.2± 0.3 ∼ 2.5 ∼ 32
Alkaline to Acidic 24.6± 0.7 ∼ 7.3 ∼ 95

CD7 Acidic to Alkaline 9.8± 0.2 ∼ 4.5 ∼ 89
Alkaline to Acidic 23.0± 0.6 ∼ 10.2 ∼ 208

So, not only the profile of the alkaline to acidic route changed, but also the quantity
of titrant added in the second region more than doubled as it increased to 24.6±0.7 mmol/g
for CD1 and 23.0 ± 0.06 mmol/g for CD7, as presented in Table 6. The increment in
H+

add can be at first attributed to the reduction of aggregates promoted by the stronger
interparticle repulsion in alkaline medium, which increases the available completely solvated
surface area as a higher number of particles are no longer inside compact agglomerated
structures and/or in direct contact with each other. More insights about this issue will be
provided in section 5.4.

Although the disagreggation effect should present an important impact in the added
volume of titrant, the calculated amount of charge per area is over 7 e/nm2 (> 1.0 C/m2)
and the number of sites per particle reaches extremely high values (up to ∼ 210) that are
physically unreasonable, which should be an indicator that the calculated surface area
could have been underestimated. Moreover, the variation in shape of the potentiometric
curve suggests modifications in the pK of the surface as a consequence of some sort
of pH-induced chemical reaction, that could have generated more cheargeble functional
groups. For this reasons, in the following section it will be discussed a possible explanation
for this peculiar behavior.

5.3.3 Surface Charge

Based on the titrations results, the pH-dependence of the concentration of acidic sur-
face groups of N-CDs can be approximately evaluated in a model considering that number
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of carboxyl groups per gram [≡ COOH(surf)]T is constant until EP1. Then, the deprotona-
tion process begins and the concentration of carboxylate surface groups [(≡COO−(surf))]
progressively increases until the pH corresponding to EP2, where its maximum value is
reached. Then, by applying the proton balance equation in the region between EP1 and
EP2, the variation of [≡ COO−(surf)] with pH can be expressed as [213]:

[
≡ COO−(surf)

]
= 1
mp

{
(Vi + VEP1)

([
H3O

+
]
EP1
−
[
OH−

]
EP1

)
+ VtCt

− (Vi + VEP1 + Vt)
(
[H3O+]f − [OH−]f

)}
,

(5.7)

where mp is the mass of N-CDs sample, Vi is the initial volume of the N-CDs samples,
VEP1 and Vt are the volume of titrant added until EP1 and from EP1, respectively, [H3O+]
and [OH−]EP1 are the molar concentration of H3O+ ions and OH− ions at EP1, Ct is the
molar concentration of titrant and [H3O+]f ([OH−]f ) are the equilibrium concentration of
H3O+ (OH−) ions. In this model, the surface charge density of carboxylate groups (σCOO−)
as a function of pH can be estimated as

σCOO− =
[
≡ COO−(surf)

]
NAe, (5.8)

where the surface charge is going to be expressed in Coulombs per unit of mass due
to the uncertainty in the samples’ surface area. In order to cross the analysis of the
potentiometric-conductometric titrations with that of zeta potential measurements, we
have calculated the electrokinetic charge density (σζ) through the following empirical
formula [214–216]:

σζ = ε0εrkT

e
κ

[
2 sinh

(
eζσ
2kT

)
+ 4
κr

tanh
(
eζσ
4kT

)]
, (5.9)

where k is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature. On one hand, σCOO− is directly
proportional to the concentration of carboxylate groups onto N-CDs surface, therefore,
in absence of specific adsorption, this parameter can be finely tuned by the pH. On the
other hand, σζ is particularly dependent on the ionic strength of the dispersion since the
electrokinetic charge density is defined as the effective electric charge normalized on the
area of the slip plane in the electric double layer [217].

Figure 49 shows the pH-dependence of σCOO− and σζ evaluated using Equation 5.8
and 5.9, respectively. Note that the right and left vertical axis in Figure 49 (a) and (b)
were aligned just for the convenience of the qualitatively analysis the pH-dependency – the
two scales are not quantitatively comparable – as σζ is expressed in C/m2 while σCOO−
was calculated in C/mg due to the mentioned experimental limitations.

Based on the acidity range of the carboxyl groups, the concentration of carboxylate
groups at pH = 2.0 is zero, leading to σCOO− = 0. However, the particles present a
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negative electrokinetic charge density at this highly acidic pH (σCD1
ζ = −0.016 C/m2

and σCD7
ζ = −0.019 C/m2), which can be attributed to the presence of oxidized nitrogen

functionalities, as already observed for similar carbon materials [188–190]. As a matter
of fact, XPS studies of these CDs [170] revealed the presence of N−O bonds on the
surface, confirming the present conclusion. This can also explain the reason why CD7
presents a slight more negative value throughout the whole range of pH, since the higher
N-content in the synthesis precursor could have propitiated the formation of a few more
N-O functionalities.

(a) CD1: N/C=0.14 (b) CD7 N/C=0.74

Figure 49 – The pH-dependence of σCOO− and σζ evaluated using Equation 5.8 and 5.9, respectively.
The right and left vertical axis are independent and the alignment was performed only for
qualitative analysis.

The profiles of σζ and σCOO− exhibit the same general trend for both CD1 and
CD7 samples, capturing also the deeper reduction at pH > 10.0. The fact that the zeta
points concentrated at pHs between 3.5 − 4.5 for CD1 and 4.5 − 6 correlates with the
beginning of the surface charging process. This effect is a consequence of the deprotonation
of carboxyl surface groups being triggered off by the added base and – for the same reason
– the pHf of the buffering plateau (see Figure 46a) is located at similar values. Also, the
pH-range of surface charging (i.e. the region in between the EPs of the acidic to alkaline
route) follows the same pHi-interval of the buffering region for both samples, confirming
the starting and end points of the surface charge development.

Here, it is even more clear the already mentioned difference in saturation charge
σsatCOO− between the charging (acidic-alkaline) and the discharging (alkaline-acidic) routes.
The charging curve starts with a gentle decay (more timid for CD7) and – after an inversion
of the concavity – reaches the charge saturation. On the other hand, in the discharging
curve the starting point of the first decay is dislocated towards lower values, with a more
accentuated variation for CD7. It also shows a steeper behavior in this region between
pHs 4.0− 5.5 and an even steeper novel charge variation in pHs 5.5− 8.0. The pK values
between 6 and 8 have already been observed in carbonaceus particles where they were
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attributed to hydrolyzed lactones or even carboxylic anhydride groups [208,209]. However,
considering that the appearance of this new features occurred after the sample was exposed
to a highly alkaline condition, these variations suggest that the change in the overall pK
of the surface could actually be in response to pH-induced chemical reactions that altered
the nature of some surface groups.

We hypothesize that the hydrolysis of the amide functional groups could be the
possible mechanism for this surface modifications, following the reaction [218]

(5.10)

where the conversion into ≡COOHsurf groups would provide the additional charge in the
first region and generate the weaker acidic character of the second region as a consequence
of the diversity of the attached organic groups R.

Figure 50 – Comparisson of the charge density development between samples CD1 and CD7 determined
by the potentiometric-conductimentric titrations.

Figure 50 shows the comparison of the two samples where the superposition of
a few regions are observed. The acidic to alkaline routes show a very similar behavior
reaching almost the same saturation value, although for CD1 the surface charge develops
in lower values of the pH, while CD7 balances out after pH 8.5. It is worth to remember
that the actual value of charge per surface is most likely different between CD1 and CD7
because of the divergences in size, density, length and type of surface groups.

For the alkaline to acidic routes, the first decay is significantly more alike, but the
intermediary region is once again more prominent for CD1. After pH 8.0 till the charge
saturation, the variation ∆σCOO− for CD1 does not show a significant difference between
the two routes, remaining at ∆σCOO− ∼ −0.6 C/mg in both situations. Nonetheless, for
CD7 the value almost doubles, shifting from ∆σCOO− = −0.65 to −1.2 C/mg. Therefore,
the actual final difference in charge between CD1 and CD7 is mostly related to groups
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with very weak acidity, that may undergo chemical alterations in alkaline media solely in
sample CD7.

5.4 Nanoscale Organization
If the results obtained from the visual observations and the surface charge devel-

opment in aqueous media are combined, we could already trace a general panorama on
the macro to microscopical colloidal stability. Certainly, the eventually formed precipitate
contains aggregated N-CDs, nonetheless, we are still not aware of the agglomeration state
of the highly stable supernatant in lower scales.

Further, it was observed a variation of the surface composition between the two
types of N-CDs, showing a considerable impact on the surface charge – specially in highly
alkaline media. Taking into account that the surface charge development plays a critical role
in the microscopical particle organization, the surface differences are likely to also influence
the nanoscale structuration of the fluid, justifying the hereafter conducted investigation.

Consequently, we probe the nanoscale nanoparticle ordering using three different
techniques: transmission electrons microscopy (TEM) provides some superficial insights of
the possible particle aggregation states, keeping in mind that the images were acquired
in dried sample; on the other hand, dynamic light scattering (DLS) was performed in
the aqueous dispersion, thus providing an average hydrodynamic diameter in different
pHs. Gravitation sedimentation and ultracentrifugations were investigated to determine
a critical size limit that allows the sample separation via centripetal force; finally, small
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were performed in order to highlight the
interparticle organization and nanoscale time evolution.

5.4.1 Transmission Electron Microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy images were acquired following the same proce-
dure described previously when discussing the N-CDs size (see section 4.2), but here we
explore a larger scale. Which means that the sample was initially diluted in aqueous media,
but later deposited onto the substrate by means of the complete evaporation of the solvent.
Thereupon, aggregation effects inevitably took place – even for well-dispersed N-CDs –
yet two different conformations were noted, as in Figure 51. The image of the CD1 sample
shows lower density clusters formed by a single or just a few layers of aggregated N-CDs.
They are observed concomitantly with higher density clusters displaying conspicuous
three-dimensionality, which is evidenced by the increased contrast due to the superposition
of the nanoparticles. This high density clusters were solely observed in CD1 images, while
for CD7 the were not found, which does not rule out the possibility of their existence,
after all they could just be more uncommon.
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Figure 51 – Transmission electron microscopy of sample CD1 evidencing different regimes of aggregation
of the N-CDs.

Such heterogeneous pattern is visually alike to what was observed by optical
microscopy of the precipitate, although in a few orders of magnitude lower. Here, the
compact agglomerates were also realized isolated from other particle clusters as shown in
Figure 52. They exhibit irregular shapes with certain anisotropy as the thickness ranges
from tens to a few hundreds of nanometers.

Figure 52 – Transmission electron microscopy of CD1 sample evidencing two different isolated high
density clusters.

Following the interpretation applied to the microscopical observations, we can
presuppose that some of these aggregates were present before the solvent evaporation, as
they were never broken apart in the dispersion process. On the other hand, they could
have progressively grown in size as the interparticle distance was reduced and the overall
interaction potential became attractive due the solvent removal. The first seems to be
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more likely the case of the high density aggregates, while the latter situation could be
associated with the the lower density, following the reasoning considered in section 5.2.

Whereas in light of the exposed difficulties of correctly determining the previous
dispersed state of the system, the next sections will be dedicated in probing the samples
in liquid media by light and X-ray scattering techniques to gain deeper understanding in
the particle organization of the supernatants at the nanoscale.

5.4.2 Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS)

Dynamic light scattering measurements were performed in a VASCO nanoparticle
analyzer (Cordouan) to evaluate the hydrodynamic diameters (dH) of the supernatants of
the samples. The size was measured at neutral pH in different particle concentrations (0.3,
1.0 and 10.0 g/L) which were subjected to natural gravitational sedimentation up to 14 days.
Also, using a Optima 70 ultracentrifuge with a type 100 Ti fixed-angle rotor (Beckman
Coulter) we checked by ultracentrifugation a higher separation force of ∼ 10.000× g in
highly concentrated dispersions (30 g/L). The samples were dispersed in distilled water and
in alkaline medium (with NaOH at pH 12.0) following the typical protocol (see section 5.1).

Figure 53 – Hydrodynamic diameters determined by DLS measurements of (a) the supernatants removed
after 3, 7, 10 and 14 days of gravitational sedimentation at different concentration dispersed
in pure water and of (b) utracentrifugation over 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hours of the supernatant of
samples prepared at 30 g/L in pure water and at pH 12.

Figure 53a shows the results in which the samples were let at rest, thus, only
subjected to the natural gravitational force (1.0× g). The measured average size between
100 < dH < 500 nm indicates the presence of nanoscale aggregates that does not signif-
icantly precipitate throughout the two weeks of observation. Although the supernatant
presents N-CD’s aggregates, the sub-micrometric diameter allows the visual homogeneity
observed in the optical microscopy images (see Figure 44).
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The DLS technique measures an average volume-based diameter, therefore, bigger
particles present a higher signal compared to the smaller ones. With that in mind, we can
assume that the decrease in diameter as the concentration increases could be associated
with a statistical effect, because as the number of well-dispersed N-CDs and smaller
aggregates in the supernatant increases, there is a higher significance of their optical signal
in the auto-correlation function. The average diameter observed in higher concentrations
dH ∼ 150 nm presents a similar size of the high density aggregates observed in TEM
images (see Figure 52), supporting the hypothesis that these type of aggregates were
indeed already present in the aqueous dispersion.

The ultracentrifugation results exhibited in Figure 53b show that dH can in fact
be reduced to values close to 80 nm in pure water for both samples. It seems to be the
critical diameter for this amount of force considering that the measured value only exhibits
small fluctuations after the first hour, at least in this time window. The achieved dH limit
should be a consequence of the agglomerate’s density5 and the disassembly capacity in the
medium, thus the obtained results reflect this expected sized variation due to the sample
physico-chemical conditions.

At pH 12.0, the size reduction observed for CD1 presents similar values of the
ones found at pure water, nonetheless for CD7 dH remains close to the 100 nm limit. This
cannot be directly associated with an increase in surface charge as CD1 also presents a
charge augmentation at alkaline conditions, hence an additional factor might influence in
this effect. One hypothesis is that the difference in aggregate size is a consequence of the
various surface states that change from dot to dot. The aggregates that are easily broken
down by hydrophilic effects enter in dispersion at lower pH, as the less hydrophilic particles
remain in clusters with average size higher above the critical diameter. The same reasoning
can be reproduced considering the discrepancy in higher/lower chargeable surface groups
per particle. As the surface charge increases in alkaline medium, these clusters gradually
break apart with the aid of a stronger electrostatic repulsion, but since they are naturally
more difficult to be reduced so their average size can be higher.

In the next section we present SAXS results that should provide useful information
about the structural organization of these aggregates.

5.4.3 Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS)

Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were performed at the Brazilian
National Synchrotron Light Laboratory (LNLS) at the line SAXS01. This powerful X-ray
source was essential to generate well-defined scattering profiles, since the experimental data
naturally contains large amounts of noise as a consequence of the low water and carbon
5 It will also depend on the temperature, gravity acceleration, viscosity and density of the solvent, but

this parameters are fixed in each measurement series.
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contrast. Nevertheless, these measurements were performed before the booster and storage
ring were upgraded to the current SIRIUS facility, so at that moment, the beam intensity
was still not capable to resolve very diluted samples in a reasonable exposure time. Hence,
the following results are performed in moderate to high particle concentration (0.5−30 g/L)
relative to the values usually employed in the literature when studying the fluorescence
phenomenon (< 0.1 g/L). The data was acquired in the 0.14 to 0.52 nm−1 Q−range,
allowing us to obtain a reasonable portion of the curve profile. Our goal is to understand
the particle organization of the well-dispersed portion of the sample, considering that the
general condition of the precipitate can already be mostly observed in the microscopical
range. Consequently, the following results are mainly focus on supernatants at different
pH-values achieved by natural gravitational sedimentation or ultracentrifugation.

Figure 54 – Normalized SAXS intensity profiles of CD1 and CD7 samples at different concentrations
dispersed in acidic and alkaline media.

The intensity profiles of the supernatants obtained through gravitational sedimen-
tation of CD1 and CD7 in different N-CDs concentrations at the extreme pHs 2.0 and
12.0 are exhibited in Figure 54. The curves were set at arbitrary units considering that
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the present analysis do not required the intensity in absolute scale (cm−1), yet they were
normalized by the mass concentration, so keep in mind that the more concentrated curves
might be actually up to 60× more intense than the diluted ones. The previously mentioned
statistical relevance of the smaller particles signal over the larger aggregates can be here
observed through the noise reduction of the 0.5 g/L curve for values of Q > 1.0 nm−1 as
the N-CDs concentration increases. Note that the noise is also significantly reduced at
pH 12.0, in agreement with the observed reduction of the precipitate, which increases the
number of particles in the supernatant.

Low-Q Exponent range of CD1
~ -3.0 – -4.0

(b)(a)

Low-Q Exponent range  of CD7
~ -1.0 – -3.0

Figure 55 – Exponent law of fractal structures: mass fractals range from −1.0 low-density clusters to
−3.0 for condensed cluster networks, while surface fractals range from −3.0 rough surfaces
to −4.0 to perfectly smooth ones. Figure adapted from ref.[219].

We start by acknowledging that the exponent of the intensity profiles at the Guinier
region (Q << 2π/dNP, where dNP is the volume-averaged diameter) of non-interactive
globular objects tends to zero, which is not the case observed here. The intensity increase
in low-Q values can thus be associated with the presence of aggregates, as already indicated
by DLS measurements. These curve profiles are similar to the ones reported in SAXS
studies performed with carbon blacks [220, 221] – the much larger (dNP ∼ 10 − 50 nm)
predecessors of CDs – which also presented multiple shifts of the exponents due to
aggregation effects. Interestingly, the range of the power law variation in thes Guinier
region (0.15 < Q < 0.6 nm−1) is characteristic of each sample. For CD1 the exponent
varies from −3.0 to −3.4 and for CD7 from −2.1 to −3.0, characterizing the formation of
surface fractals and mass fractals, respectively. Figure 55 illustrates the morphology of
fractal structures due to the self-similarity behavior of the particle assembly. The exponent
of the scattering vector Q−α varies from 1 < α < 3 for mass fractals and from 3 < α < 4
for surface fractals – determined by the fractal dimension Df – which is Dm

f = 6− α for
the former and DS

f = α for the latter.

Therefore, from this initial exponent analysis we can associate the general aggregate
morphology of CD1 as globular rough objects, supporting the clusters configuration
observed by TEM images (Figure 52), while CD7 presents a less dense configuration
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transitioning from a clustered network towards possibly chain-like or lamellar configurations.
A direct link between the aggregate structure and the surface charge cannot be established
considering that the exponent does not present major changes from acidic to alkaline
conditions, consequently, it is more likely that the difference arises from the nature of
the surface groups and particle hydrophilicity. Besides the already considered greater
density reduction, the higher pK of CD7 in comparison to CD1 could indicate a more
extensive surface layer, since in general the pK increases with the enlargement of the alkyl
chain [222]. These observations imply that a higher solvation combined with a longer steric
repulsion could reduce the internal packing of the aggregates that remain dispersed.

The intermediary plateau observed in Figure 54a and 54c at 0.5 < Q < 2.0 nm−1

characterized by the change in concavity of the curve can be interpreted as the transition
from the high-Q Porod region dominated by N-CDs form factor P (Q) (since the structure
factor S(Q)→ 1) to the highly interacting Guinier region at low−Q corresponding to the
signal of the nanostructures assembled by the CDs. The greater the disparity in size and
volume fraction between the large nanostructures in relation to the single CD particle, the
broader is the plateau. The high−Q exponent characteristic of the sphere’s form factor
(α = 4) cannot be observed, firstly, because of the experimental setup that limited the
Q−range, but most importantly due to a background signal generated by the diffraction of
the internal crystalline structure, as observed in refs. [220,223] for carbonaceous materials.
Saurel et al.[223] approaches the background reduction by fitting the first diffraction
peak, but here higher angles were not probed, so this procedure could not be performed.
Notwithstanding, this effect will not impact largely the following modeling of the system,
as the implementation of a constant background will suffice to work around the issue.

A highly detailed modeling of systems presenting various degrees of organization –
like the multi-scale structure here observed – is an analysis challenge due to a few reasons:
If the approach is too general and implements a large number of adjusting parameters it
can lose reliability as the fitting values are not sufficiently constrained, on the other hand,
a deeply strict model might not capture the peculiarities of the structural organization
and will not be able to adjust the experimental data at some point. For the moment, due
to the limitations of the Q-range of experimental data, we are not able to precisely analyse
the data quantitatively. Thus, the modeling of the system will be done in the future with
additional results to be measured.

With that in mind, we consider the implementation of a binary hard sphere model
to qualitatively analyse the system evolution over time. Considering that the aggregates
behave as surface fractals, we can separate the experimental I(Q) in two Porod regions,
one located at low−Q (agglomerates) and one at high−Q (single N-CDs) with respect to
the intermediary plateau. This allows us to interpreted the aggregates as a distribution
of larger spheres composed by another distribution of smaller spheres, avoiding a direct
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implementation of the structure factor of the internal structure. This simple non-interactive
model will better reproduce the system’s I(Q) profile as lower is the aggregate volume
fraction, since this condition flattens the intermediary plateau as it reduces, proportionally,
the structure factor contribution emerging from the nanoparticle correlation and ordering
inside the agglomerates. The theoretical fits were generated by the software package
developed by the NIST Center for Neutron Research (NCNR) [224] using a Bimodal
Shulz Sphere Model in order to also incorporate the size polydispersity of the N-CDs and
agglomerates. Considering the additive properties of the SAXS I(Q), the total intensity in
this binary model IBM(Q) equals to

IBM(Q) = IaggBM(Q) + INPBM(Q) + bkg (5.11)

where IaggBM(Q) and INPBM(Q) are respectively the scattering intensity of the aggregated
objects and of the individual N-CDs, that can be completely free or generating the larger
nanostructures and bkg is a background signal. The independent intensities can then be
written as

IBM(Q) =
[(

4π
3

)2

nagg∆ρ2
∫ ∞

0
PSchulz(Ragg)R6

aggPsphr(QRagg)dRagg

]
+[(

4π
3

)2

nNP∆ρ2
∫ ∞

0
PSchulz(RNP)R6

NPPsphr(QRNP)dRNP

]
+ bkg,

(5.12)

where RNP (Ragg) is the radius of the NPs (aggregates), nNP (nagg) is the number of NPs
(aggregates) per unit of volume and ∆ρ is the contrast (difference in scattering length
density between the CDs and the medium). Psphr(Q) is the normalized form factor of a
sphere with radius R [225]

Psphr(Q) =
[
3 · sin(QR)−QR cos(QR)

(QR)3

]2

(5.13)

and PSchulz(R) is the normalized Schulz distribution [224] determined by

PSchulz(R) = (s−2
0 )s

−2
0 (R/r0)(s−2

0 −1) ·
exp

[
− s−2

0 (R/r0)
]

r0Γ(s−2
0 )

, (5.14)

where s0 is the polydispersity, r0 is the median radius and Γ(x) is the gamma function.
Figure 56 shows the curve evolution for two variations: (a) the decrease in volume fraction of
the aggregates creates a shift towards the left bottom corner due to an intensity reduction;
(b) the increase in aggregate size creates a shift towards the left upper corner – since the
scattered intensity increases with the particle volume and the Porod region gets dislocated
towards lower Q−values (i.e. higher d’s).

The experimental challenges that hinders a proper fit of Equation 5.12 to the data
presented in Figure 54 emerges from two issues: first, we need to be confident of the N-CDs
form factor. The second matter lies on the fact that either decreasing the concentration or
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increasing the size, both show a similar behavior in intermediary Q−values, as presented
in Figure 56. The ambiguity can be observed at Q = 0.1 nm−1 for the middle values of
Φagg/40 and /100 and the intermediary values of 4× and 8× dagg0 . As a consequence, it is
of paramount importance to have access to scattering vectors Q� 2π/dagg0 , enabling the
uniquely determination of the aggregate size and its volume fraction. Still, in this reduced
range we can perform some qualitative analysis using the general curve behavior, which
might provide a dynamic perspective on the φagg-development in sedimentation effects.

Figure 56 – Theoretical I(Q)’s of a bimodal Schulz sphere model exemplifying curve developments by
the reduction of the relative volume fraction of the aggregates Φagg and the increase in their
size dagg0 .

At 30 g/L, a gradual precipitate formation can be promptly observed over the
course of a few minutes at pH 2.0, while it is not completely evident at pH 12.0. Taking
into account the mentioned surface charge development, one could have anticipated the
visual nuances generated at these two pHs. Else, the substantial reduction in solubility is
naturally expected to occur considering that 30 g/L is a fairly high particle concentration
for this kind of N-CDs dispersions. Then, to check the evolution of the system at nanoscale,
time-dependent SAXS measurements were performed by acquiring 60 subsequent shots of
1 minute – adding up to one complete hour – of the samples homogenized using the usual
dispersion protocol. In addition, the samples were manually agitated immediately before
the beginning of the measurement procedure, assuring the maximum amount of particles
in suspension. Certainly, there are aggregates at the microscopical scale in the analysed
samples, however, the focus of these measurements is to probe the unclear sedimentation
effect at the sub-micrometric level, which cannot be detected in optical microscopy.

The evolution of the intensity profiles I(Q, t) are shown in Figure 57. Following
the macroscopic observations, Figure 57a and 57c at pH 2.0 show stronger intensity
changes over time if compared with 57b and 57d at pH 12.0, indicating an improvement
of the colloidal stability as the general intensity reduction can be closely associated to
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Figure 57 – Evolution of the intensity profiles of samples CD1 and CD7 at pH 2.0 and 12.0. The curves
were acquired by 1 minute shots over an hour immediately after manually agitating the
samples. Insets: a relative experimental intensities of calculated by Equation 5.15.

the total number of particles in suspension. Experimentally, the observed intensity shift
would thus correspond to the sedimentation of particles with dimensions above a critical
diameter that move from the probing region of the X-ray beam to the bottom of the
sample cell as a consequence of the gravitational potential. This description is supported
by the theoretically calculated pattern exhibited in Figure 56a corresponding to a decrease
in Φagg.

The insets of the four graphs presented in Figure 57 exhibit an experimentally
determined relative intensity Irel(Q, t) calculated as a function of the last measured intensity
profile I(Q, tf = 60 min) as

Irel(Q, t) = I(Q, t)
I(Q, tf )

. (5.15)

This intensity relation comprehends the global variation in interparticle interactions and
size distributions throughout the sedimentation process that occurred during the measured
hour.

Hence, just a few speculations can be drawn out of the particularities observed
on the behavior of these experimental curves. By this model, we can then attribute the
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Q > 2 nm−1 range to the small particles Porod region where almost no variation in the
shape is observed. The slight intensity reduction in Irel(Q > 2 nm−1) suggests that a
portion of these smaller particles in fact sediment. Since this Q−range corresponds to a
size of dNP . 3 nm, these NPs should not naturally sediment as they are sufficiently small
to remain in solution due to thermal agitation. Therefore, the decrease in ΦNP observed in
the high Q−range combined with the reduction of Φagg attributed to the reduction of the
signal in low Q−range support the hypothesis that the larger objects are at least partially
constituted of the really small nanoparticles.

The maximum position of the Irel, namely Qmax, does not present a large shift
towards smaller or larger values as a function of time, only a progressive intensity reduction.
In addition, the curves are always contained underneath the previous measurement profiles.
Considering that DLS measurements show the persistence of ∼ 100 nm objects in solution
even after centrifugation, the lower limit of the range (corresponding to distances < 62 nm)
prevents a direct observation of the size distribution development. Still, it is clear that a
reduction of Φagg is most likely to occur as the intensity progressively decreases.

Figure 58 exhibits the evolution of Irel(Q, t) in the two mentioned Q regions to
provide an idea of the dynamics embedded in the Φ-variations due to sedimentation.
The Porod region is expressed by the mean value of Irel(Q, t) at a given time t for
QPorod > 2 nm−1 and the Guinier portion by the intensity maximum located at Qmax. For a
better visualization of the intensity decay these apparent structure factors were normalized
by the first measured value, therefore, the insets in Figure 58 shows the evolution of
Irel(Q, t)/Irel(Q, t = 1).

Figure 58 – Time evolution of the experimental values of the apparent structure factors at (a) the Porod
region (Q > 2 nm−1) and (b) the Guinier region (Qmax). Insets: Normalization by the first
measured value (Sapp(Q, t)/Sapp(Q, t = 1)) for better visualization of the curve profiles.

A steep decay within the initial 5 minutes is observed for all samples in Figure 58a
and b. This reduction can be attributed to the exceedingly large aggregates that rapidly
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sediment as they are way above the critical diameter. At the Porod region, CD1(pH 2.0)
stands out as it presents the most sharp variation, while the other curves present a similar
smoother evolution, despite of a small initial shift. This initial difference gets amplified
in the Guinier region as it becomes evident the progression CD1(pH 2.0), CD7(pH 2.0),
CD7(pH 12.0) and CD1(pH 12.0). This behavior follows the proposed idea that a higher
surface charge reduces the particle sedimentation as the electrostatic repulsion increases.
Note that although CD7(pH 12.0) presented the lowest Zeta potential and highest surface
charge values it still presents a significant sedimentation effect if compared with CD1(pH
12.0). It shows that the increase in the surface charge alone is not a guarantee of eliminating
particle sedimentation. This difference is likely to be related with the mentioned aggregate
organization as the samples present distinct fractal dimensions.

Further, multiple sedimentation regimes are uncovered in Figure 58b. At pH 2.0,
in addition to the < 5 min fast decay, both samples exhibit multiple changes in tendency
over time, roughly in three regions: 5–20 mins, 20–40 mins and > 40 mins. The slope
variation can be attributed to the size heterogeneity of the aggregates. Moreover, this
size polydispersity could still be kinetically driven to larger diameters if we consider the
possibility of cluster coagulation due to insufficient eletrostatic repulsion. In fact, this
mixed aggregation and sedimentation behavior has been investigated in dispersions of
magnetite nanoparticles, where similar sedimentation curves were obtained – except that
the concentration variations were monitored over time by the absorbance at a specific
wavelength in the visible spectrum [226]. Analogous interpretation of the sedimentation
rate can be traced by both techniques, although the SAXS approach presents the possibility
of conveniently selecting a size scale via the range of the scattering vector. Therefore, we
can conclude that the particle sedimentation is partially reduced at alkaline medium in
response to an increase of surface charge. At low pH, the sedimentation process is more
heterogeneous, likely due to greater differences in aggregate size and the possibility of
dynamic particle aggregation as the electrostatic repulsion is reduced in this condition.

In conclusion, these SAXS measurements indicate that even homogeneous macro-
scopic dispersions of N-CDs can still present a substantial amount of aggregates. The
structure of agglomerates under a hundred nanometers varies between CD1 and CD7,
while the former is mostly composed of surface fractal structures, the latter is dominated
by mass fractals. At high concentrations, the multitude of aggregate sizes becomes evident
by dynamically attesting the heterogeneity of sedimentation effects and by theoretically
analysing ultracentrifugation size sorting procedures. The pH plays an important role in
reducing the mean aggregate size, although at highly alkaline conditions it can increase
their number in the dispersed phase.
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Chapter 6

Photoluminescence (PL)

The photoluminescence effect (PL) is characterized by the emission of radiation
from a material due to electronic excitations promoted by photo-absorption when exposed
to a radiation source, usually ultraviolet (UV) or X-rays. Currently, the actual photolumi-
nescence mechanisms of CDs are still under debate in the scientific community [227]. Some
authors interpret the CD’s fluorescence as an electronic transition within the crystalline
nucleus, while others associate it with surface states, considering the decisive role of
passivation in the generation of the PL [34]. Four mechanisms are strongly evidenced in
carbonaceous-based nanoparticles [186]: the effect of quantum confinement (π-conjugated
domains) associated with the nucleus; the surface state resulting from the hybridization of
the carbon backbone and the functional groups bound on the surface; the molecule state
determined only by the fluorescent molecules attached to the surface or interior of the
carbon core; and the crosslink-enhanced emission effect (CEE).

Due to these multiple effects, the PL of CDs can be regulated by various parameters.
For instance, size effects were evidenced by Li et al.[35] as CDs with an average size of
1.2 nm an emission in the UV range was observed, for sizes of 1.5–3.0 nm the emission was
mostly composed of visible light, while for the 3.8 nm particle size the PL was close to the
infrared. Therefore, the alteration of the PL is typically justified by confinement effects
of the nucleus, nevertheless, there are several cases that the emission spectrum variation
can be evidently related to the surface state, such as the results obtained by Liu, Ye and
Mao[179] in which the different oxidation levels of the surface produced varied emissions
from red to violet.

Independently of the generation mechanism, the photo-absorption of CDs usually
covers both UV and visible range – which further combined with the already mentioned
wide range of emission – allows the tuning the PL of CDs dispersion by the excitation
wavelength. Thus, this kind of tunability is characterized by the shift of the emission peak
as the excitation wavelength is altered. The high quantum yield, the sensitivity to the
external environment and this multi-color emission tunability promotes the implementation
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of this materials in combined applications, for example, performing cellular imaging and
multidimensional sensing [228].

In the next sections, it will be provided a brief description of the difference in the
PL mechanism of the blue-emitter (CD1) and green-emitter (CD7) N-CDs – unraveled in
previous studies conducted with the same synthesis protocol – and a qualitative discussion
of the alterations of the absorption and emission spectra at high alkaline medium previously
observed in section 5.2.

6.1 Nitrogen/Carbon Ratio Effect in Optical Properties
The structure and optical properties as a function of the nominal N/C ratios of

the here studied N-CDs has been already comprehensively investigated by Sciortino et
al.[38]. In this study, it was also considered intermediary and higher nitrogen contents
other than the ones here reported (N/C = 0.14 and 0.74), comprehensively elucidating
the mechanisms of the dual blue and green emission patterns. In this section we present a
brief description of the optical properties already established in the literature which will
serve as groundwork for the discussion of the qualitative results obtained in highly alkaline
medium.

The mentioned study [38] probed two optical properties – the UV-vis optical
absorption and the excitation-emission fluorescence – both are reproduced in Figure 59. The
investigated nominal N/C ratios are N1 (N/C = 0.14 equivalent to the here named CD1),
N2 (N/C = 0.34), N3 (N/C = 0.58) and N4 (N/C = 0.74 equivalent to the here named
CD7). The normalized optical absorption spectra is exhibited in Figure 59a. Two prominent
transitions can be observed at 340 nm (3.65 eV) and 410 nm (3.02 eV), which the former
is regularly observed in CDs dispersions while the latter is less common. The higher-
energy peak has been previously attributed to carboxyl moieties [229] and/or to aromatic
conjugation [29], however, recent studies [196,230] suggest that this absorption occurs in
response to electronic transitions of small molecular fluorophores1 attached to the surface
of the N-CDs. On the other hand, the low-energy transitions are occasionally proposed to
arise from nitrogen doping [231,232], which is supported by the presented results as the
peak gradually rises with the increase of the N/C ratio.

Figure 59b and c present the 2D excitation-emission fluorescence maps of samples
CD7 and CD1, respectively, which shows significant differences between each other. Two
well distinguishable fluorescence emission signals with similar intensities are observed in
CD7, one located in the bottom-left (emission wavelength around 450 nm) corresponding
to a violet-blue spectral region and a second maximum close to the center of the map
1 These fluorescent molecules are produced as a side product in the synthesis process, as already pointed

out in section 4.4.
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Figure 59 – (a) Optical absorption spectra of sample N1 (N/C = 0.14), red line, N2 (N/C = 0.34),
green line, N3 (N/C = 0.58), blue line, N4 ( N/C = 0.74), black line. The arrow highlights
the increase of the amount of nitrogen; (b) 2D excitation-emission fluorescence maps of N4
(in this thesis referred as CD7) with the respective photograph of a cuvette containing the
N-CDs in water under excitation at 400 nm and (c) 2D excitation-emission fluorescence
maps of N1 (in this thesis referred as CD1) with the respective photograph of a cuvette
containing the sample in water under excitation at 400 nm. Figures reproduced from ref.[38]

(emission wavelength just above 500 nm) associated to a green spectral emission. The
latter is almost absent in CD1, thus the broader violet-blue band is responsible for the
majority of the emission signal. As a result, the overall emission color visually perceived –
when exciting the samples at ∼ 400 nm – is green for the CD7 sample and blue for the
CD1 sample. This visual observation was already asserted in the photos of Figure 41 and
here once again in the cuvettes of Figure 59.

In this context, the green fluorescence signal could be associated with the core
structure and the surface groups due to a number of reasons. First, this green emission
is characteristic of the samples with the nominal N/C ratios above the threshold which
the core undergoes the transition from the graphitic to the β-C3N4 structure. Second, a
previous study [34] with the high N-content CD7 sample suggested that the low-energy
absorption band at ∼ 410 nm (see Figure 59a) arise from an electron transfer from the core
to surface trapping states and the green emission results of the radiative recombination
of the surface electrons with the core hole. In the framework of this model, the coupling
between the core and surface structure requires a favorable alignment of their energy levels,
imposing restrictions for this transitions to occur. Therefore, only certain structures, like
the β-C3N4, would allow such kind of emission. In addition, as the emission is surface
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dependent its intensity would be closely related to the amount of electron trapping surface
states. As a matter of fact, the increased number of amide surface groups in higher N/C
ratios (see Figure 39 and the FTIR results of ref. [38]) correlates with the augmentation
of the absorption band at 410 nm in Figure 59a between N3 and N4. The green emission
is also enhanced as seen in the E.S.I. of ref. [38]. Wang et al.[233] also found a correlation
between the density of N-related surface groups and the intensity of the green emission –
at least for hydrothermal synthesis routes – supporting the initial hypothesis.

On the other hand, the violet-blue emission is equally observed in both C-graphitic
and β-C3N4 samples, therefore, it seems to be independent of the core electronic structure.
This observation suggests that the emission transitions occur exclusively on the surface
functional groups and, considering the low energy of the transitions, it is unlikely that
they can be specifically localized on any specific group. Also, this fluorescence does not
directly correlate with the abundance of surface amide groups, in fact, a slight intensity
decrease of this fluorescence is observed when going from N/C = 0.58 to 0.74, despite the
large increase of surface amide (see E.S.I. of ref. [38]). As a consequence, the blue emission
seems to either originate from electronic transitions within a manifold of electronic states
highly delocated on the surface shell (as observed in ref. [234]) or likely to arise from the
side product fluorescent molecules adsorbed on the surface (as frequently observed in CDs
obtained by the carbonization of citric acid [230,232,235]).

In conclusion, the emission and absorption properties of these N-CDs dispersed
in ultra pure water have already been well characterized and its fluorescence mechanism
comprehensively elucidated. However, time-dependent optical variations were qualitatively
observed for aqueous dispersions at pH 12.0 in section 5.2 (see Figure 42). Thus, in the
next section we present a possible explanation for this evolution in alkaline medium.

6.2 Optical Absorption and Fluorescence in Highly Alkaline Medium
In order to quantitatively analyse the optical density reduction observed in Figure 42

reported in section 5.2 for the CD7 sample, a dispersion in ultrapure water with N-CDs
concentration at 0.05 g/L was initially prepared following the dispersion protocol described
in section 5.1. The measured pH of the as-prepared solution is about 5.0 following the
acidic behavior shown in Figure 46 (see text of subsection 5.3.1 for details). Then, we add
sufficient NaOH to bring the dispersion to pH ∼ 11. From this moment on (named t=0)
we follow in time the progressive modification of the optical absorption (OA) spectra by
measurements at regular intervals by a double beam spectrophotometer (JASCO V-560)
in the 270-600 nm range in a 1 cm quartz cuvette.

The OA results are shown in Figure 60. It is clear that the alkaline medium
triggres a progressive decrease of the longest wavelength absorption band around 400 nm,
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(a) (b)

Figure 60 – (a) Optical density variation as a function of the wavelength for an aqueous solution of CD7
sample right after it was alkalized to pH∼ 11.0 with NaOH. The initial N-CDs concentration
was set as 0.05 g/L. (b) Time-dependency of the optical density at the absorption band
around 400 nm.

accompanied by an anti-correlated increase of the band at 300-320 nm. The time scale of
both processes is in the order of hours – as can be seen in the Figure 60b – where the OA
at 400 nm is plotted vs time. The decrease seemingly shows a multiexponential kinetics,
where the reduction begins immediately after the pH is increased. It turns out that this
process is irreversible and leads to a permanent change of the OA spectrum, i.e, it cannot
be reversed if going back to neutral or acidic pH. As mentioned in section 6.1, we have
good reasons to attribute the 400 nm absorption band to amide surface groups and the
band at 320 nm to the surface carboxylic groups, extending the results found on previous
CDs studies [38,229,231,232,236]. If we accept this interpretation, the data would suggest
the conversion from amide as the 400 nm band decreases to carboxylic group as the 320 nm
band increases. The same hypothesis was already pointed out in section 5.3 considering
the charge development, where the titration data indicated the surface chemical alteration
which was attributed to the amide hydrolysis in alkaline medium.

The titration results of the alkaline to acidic route also indicate a surface alteration
for the CD1 sample (see subsection 5.3.3 for details), which here is qualitatively confirmed
by the absorption reduction in the visible range in Figure 61. However, considering that
the fluorescence mechanism of this type of N-CDs are not directly related to the amide
surface groups – but most likely related to carboxyl groups or adsorbed fluorophores –
the color of the blue fluorescence remains mostly unchanged, apart from the intensity
appearing slightly brighter and less opaque.

Contrarily, the CD7 sample at pH 12.0 shows an evident blue shift, meaning that
the highly alkaline medium not only influences its optical absorption but also the dominant
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Figure 61 – Visual aspects of sample CD7 after two weeks, observed under a commercial ultraviolet
light (wavelength 480− 320 nm).

wavelength of the fluorescence emission. In the previous section, it was established that
the green emission mechanism correlates with the amount of amide surface groups, as the
emission is enhanced with the increase of the N/C content. Therefore, the observed blue
shift is actually a reduction of the green signal, as a consequence of the surface amide
converting into carboxyl moieties due to the hydrolysis induced in alkaline medium. As a
result, the coupling between the core and surface trapping states once generated by the
amide groups is mostly lost. Thus explaining the reduction in both the optical low-energy
absorption as well as the green emission. On the contrary, the blue emission is then again
not majorly affected by the surface modification – as equivalently considered for the case
of CD1.

Figure 62 – Visual aspects of sample CD7 after two weeks, observed under a commercial ultraviolet
light (wavelength 480− 320 nm).
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Figure 63 – (a) A visual comparison between sample CD1 and CD7 in acidic medium (pH 2.0) at 0.15
g/L concentration after two weeks. The samples were photographed under a commercial
ultraviolet light (wavelength 480−320 nm). (b) A visual comparison at equivalent conditions
described in Figure 63a, except they were dispersed in alkaline medium (pH 12.0).

Figure 63 highlights the differences between the samples in pH 2.0 and 12.0 at
a 0.15 g/L mass concentration. In pH 2.0, the green and blue emissions are strikingly
noticeable, as the typical precipitate formation in acidic condition shows a reduction of the
N-CDs concentration in the supernatant. At pH 12.0, even though the CD7 sample suffers
a strong diminish of the green emission, it is still perceptible a persistent greenish hue
when compared with the sample CD1. In both cases the samples appear more transparent
as the absorption in longer wavelengths was reduced and presumably increased in the UV
range. We cannot confirm a change in brightness by these qualitative results, therefore,
in the near future we expect to perform quantitative fluorescence measurements fully
characterizing these alkaline systems.
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Conclusions on N-CDs Aqueous Dispersions

In this part we studied aqueous dispersions of N-CDs synthesized with different
nitrogen/carbon nominal ratios (N/C). The sample CD1 was prepared with a N/C = 0.14,
while the sample CD7 was prepared with N/C = 0.74. The variations of the synthesis
process were briefly described and their morphology, size distribution, surface structure
and density were checked in order to provide support for the posterior analysis of the
dispersions in aqueous medium in various pH’s. An average diameter between 2−4 nm was
measured by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD), still,
a large amount of particles with diameters < 2 nm were found by atomic force microscopy
(AFM). The crystalline structure of the N-CDs have been previously determined as N
doped C-graphite for CD1 and β−C3N4 for CD7. Moreover, the presence of carboxyl
and amide surface groups were here confirmed by Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR). The experimentally determined density of the N-CDs dry powder suggest that
the surface is highly passivated as the measured value is considerably smaller (22− 48%)
if compared with the density of the crystalline core alone. We then focused on the charge
development, colloidal stability and local ordering since these features are not deeply
investigated in the current state of the art of N-CDs.

The N-CDs were dispersed in a wide range of pH (from 2.0 to 12.0) by the direct
addition of the solid material in the acidic (NaNO3) and alkaline (NaOH) aqueous solutions.
The sample was homogenized as much as possible via sonication in a ultrasound bath at
50◦C for several hours. Nonetheless, as the pH shifts towards acidic conditions the solubility
seemed to significantly reduce. The macroscopic visual aspects of the sample show that
the N-CDs are partially well dispersed in solution, yet a portion of them sediment. The
quantity of precipitated N-CDs correlates with the pH, such as, the amount of sediment is
larger in acidic medium and it gradually reduces as the pH becomes alkaline. At pH 12.0
no precipitate is formed, however the sample shows modifications in its optical properties
over time.

At the microscopic level, it is observed by optical microscopy that the precipitate
presents aggregates in various orders of magnitude (from ∼ 1 − 100 µm). The larger
aggregates were dense and compact lamellar structures, but as they get smaller, fractal
structures were observed to be formed by a large number of sub 10 µm clusters. Anyway,
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the supernatant was highly homogeneous at the macro and microscopic scale in all of the
probed pH’s. This discrepancy between supernatant and precipitate was associated with
the heterogeneity of the N-CDs properties, which should induce differences in solvation,
interparticle interactions and nanoscale ordering in response to variations in size, surface
structure and electric charge.

Therefore, we investigated the charge development of the N-CDs as a function
of the pH. Zeta potential measurements indicated that the surface charge was always
negative in the analyzed acid-base range and that its absolute value was higher for CD7
in comparison to CD1. The non-zero charge in highly acidic medium was associated
with oxidized nitrogen groups while its progressive augmentation in magnitude towards
alkaline conditions was attributed to the deprotonation of the carboxyl surface groups.
Therefore, the better colloidal stability observed as the pH increases should arise from the
additional electrostatic repulsion. The nitrogen to carbon ratio (N/C) seems to also affect
the nature of the N-CDs surface, where the CD1 sample showed a more acidic character
when compared with CD7. This result could be related to the proportion of carboxyl to
nitrogen-based surface groups.

Potentiometric and conductimetric titrations allowed us to estimate the surface
charge density arising from the carboxyl groups. The curves indicate a difference in
behavior between the acidic-alkaline route and the inverse alkaline-acidic route. Not only
the amount of titrant is altered as the shape of the curve is drastically modified. These
results suggested that the observed hysteresis of the titration curves was likely to be a
consequence of alkaline hydrolysis of the amide surface. This chemical reaction would
explain the increase in surface charge as the amide groups are converted in carboxyl
groups and the change in shape of the curve as the acidic nature of the particle surface is
significantly modified.

Finally, the nanoscale organization of the N-CDs was probed by TEM, dynamic
light scattering (DLS) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) techniques. The results
suggested the presence of aggregates also below 1 µm in the supernatant, which was
beyond the resolution of the optical microscope. DLS measurements indicated that the
critical size of the aggregates were between 100-400 nm. Ultracentrifugation allowed us
to reduce the hydrodynamic diameter to a window of 70-120 nm. The structure of this
aggregates probed by SAXS indicated that it also differs with N/C. Once CD1 presented
more densely packed clusters following surface fractal exponents, CD7 presented a less
compact aggregated network with mass fractal exponents. Time-dependent measurements
shed light in the sedimentation process at the nanoscale, confirming that the colloidal
stability is indeed improved in alkaline medium. In addition, the dynamic measurement
showed that the sedimentation process is heterogeneous, therefore, there is likely a size
distribution of the aggregates at the nanoscale as well.
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Lastly, a brief analysis of the optical properties of the samples at pH 12.0 was carried
out. A blue-shift of the fluorescence of the green-emitting CD7 sample was observed, while
CD1 remained blue. The optical absorption (OA) of the CD7 sample shows time-dependent
variations, where the peak around 400 nm decreases while the band at 300-320 nm increases.
This OA result – as well as the blue-shift in fluorescence – could be associated with the
already conjectured amide hydrolysis. When considering the emission mechanism of these
N-CDs, one can realize that the green emission is likely dependent of the amide surface
groups, whereas the blue emission is not as substantially affected. Therefore, the green
emission peak is reduced as a large portion of the surface amide is converted in carboxyl
moieties.



Part III

Fluorescent Magnetic Liquids
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Chapter 7

Magneto-Photoluminescent Systems based on
Nanoparticles

Magnetic and fluorescent nanostructured materials have been envisioned to be
applied in wide range of diverse applications. For example, it can be used in biomedical
purposes such as bioimaging [40, 41, 43, 237] or industrial activities as in the quality of
materials by non-destructive tests [238,239]. In this sense, the design of more competitive
fluorescent magnetic materials has been increasing in the past years, mostly in response to
the marked demand. The majority of the currently available products are achieved via
the combination of distinct magnetic and fluorescent components in a single structured
material.

Figure 64 – (a) Figure adapted from ref. [7] showing the the phase separation of magneto-fluorescent
supernanoparticles upon exposure to visible (top) and UV light (bottom). (b) Figure
adapted from ref. [240] exhibiting an aqueous solution of magnetic nanodiamonds with (left)
and without (middle) an external magnet; (right) the fluorescence of the dispersion upon
exposure to UV light.

In the specific case of magneto-fluorescent nanofluids, the majority of the currently
available dispersions are achieved via the assembly of magnetic and fluorescent parti-
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cles/molecules in a single structured particle, usually requiring some sort of encapsulating
process. Therefore, the resulting nano-objects are typically larger than 100 nm (reaching
up to microns) which makes the production of a stable colloidal dispersion almost im-
practicable in the presence of an external magnetic field (see Figure 64). The stability
can be improved increasing the solvent viscosity (e.g in petroleum derivative oils) largely
restricting their applicability range. In addition, the encapsulation of the nanostructures
restricts several interesting properties that are sensitive to the particle/medium interface,
limiting the potential of sensor applications.

In this chapter, we present the current state-of-the-art magneto-photoluminescent
systems based in the combination of MNPs and CDs. Moreover, we introduce a proposed
novel Fluorescent Magnetic Liquid (FML) and its possible industrial applications.

7.1 General Context and State of the Art
The conspicuous interest in magnetic and fluorescent nanomaterials is noticeable

as the number of studies increases through the years – exploring the vast potential of
these properties in contemporary applications. Combining both features in a single hybrid
material presents multiple technological advantages, nonetheless, in most cases it is not
an evident task as these properties can be strongly affect by the assembly procedure.
To this extent, two approaches are generally applied in the current state of the art of
magnetic and fluorescent nanofluids: (i) the functionalization of magnetic nanoparticles
with fluorescent molecules, granting the magnetic core photoluminescent properties arising
from the surface shell and (ii) the formation of nanocomposites through the agglomeration
and/or confinement of magnetic and fluorescent nanoparticles.

Regarding the first strategy, recent publications [237, 241–244] have shown the
possibility of producing magneto-photoluminescent particles using polymers and organic
dyes. One of the major challenges and drawbacks of this technique is the potential toxicity
due to the employed substances [237]. Also, the passivation of the MNP’s surface in this
approach requires complex and specific adaptations for each kind of fluorescent molecule.
A common method to facilitate the adaptation and modification of the MNP’s surface is
first to grow a silica shell prior to the addition of the fluorescent molecules. The downside
of this encapsulation procedure is the increase of particle size, which generally induces
particle sedimentation in low viscosity media. In addition, the surface passivation does not
generate an effective mid to long-range interparticle repulsion – giving the NPs at most a
short-range steric component – and thus cannot effectively prevent particle aggregation
over considerable periods of time. As a result, the dispersions do not show a long-term
colloidal stability, even in the absence of an external magnetic field.

Following the second approach, the implementation of fluorescent carbon nanodots
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(CDs) instead of typical fluorophore molecules confers some compelling technological
enhancements to these hybrid magneto-fluorescent nanocomposites. For instance, the
tunable full-color emission, the excellent biocompatibility, the facile/low-cost synthesis and
the low environmental impact altogether compose an ensemble of assets that are exceedingly
advantageous over regular fluorescent dyes. The combination of iron oxide nanoparticles
and carbon based materials have been usually associated with nanoabsorbents [2,245–248]
taking advantage of the extensive surface area of activated carbon and the convenient
magnetic separation process – unfortunately, this form of carbon does not fluoresce.
Thus, only after the discovery of the highly fluorescent carbon nanodots [31] that iron
oxide/carbon combinations began to be explored as magneto-fluorescent systems.

Until the present moment, the CDs/MNPs nanocomposites reported in the litera-
ture [44,249–251] exhibit the recurrent lack of adequate colloidal stability. The fact that the
current standard combination method focus on the encapsulation, agglomeration and/or
attachment via binding molecules results in particle sizes always above the colloidally
stable threshold, where no effective particle repulsion mechanism is introduced. As a
consequence, the particles eventually separate from the liquid phase with or without the
application of an external magnetic field. In addition, the fact that in some cases the
nanoparticles are encapsulated by a protective layer limits the benefits of particle-solvent
interface effects, such as the solvatochromism [34]. In this context, we propose a new
approach that solves the current colloidal stability issues, while maintaining to a great
extent the main characteristics of each individual colloidal dispersion.

Here we present the merge of aqueous ferrofluids (described in Part I) and N-CDs
aqueous dispersions (described in Part II) in a unique homogeneous, long-term colloidally
stable, fluorescent and magnetic nanofluid. In this method we avoid the encapsulation, ag-
gregation and confinement of the NPs by finely controlling the physico-chemical conditions
of the medium, consequently maintaining the mean size of the components (N-CDs and
MNPs) under the critical diameter in which the gravitational precipitation would dominate.
In fact, the interparticle repulsion is strong enough to prevent particle aggregation even in
the presence of an external magnetic field, allowing the magnetic manipulation of the single
phase fluorescent fluid. The combining method is practical, low-cost and easily reproducible.
In addition, it is extremely versatile as it allows a wide variety of nanofluids, due to the
extensive possibility of varying the magnetic and photoluminescent characteristics of each
NP type independently.

The here achieved FML has a strong potential to be implemented in non-destructive
quality control of forged parts and welds. This kind of smart materials are already applied
in metallurgy in order to locate superficial discontinuities/defects, such as cracks, folds,
inclusions, tears and seams in ferromagnetic materials (e.g iron, nickel and/or cobalt),
specially in steel workpieces. Thus, this test is usually performed with magnetic particles
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to both finished and semi-finished parts and, mainly, during the manufacturing stages as
an essential procedure to assured the safety, quality and durability of the final product.
The fluorescence of the inspection product detects smaller and finer indications, making
the inspection process faster as the defects stand out under the UV light.

In a typical inspection test via magneto-fluorescent particles, the metal parts are
first magnetized and subsequently the fluid is sprayed onto the parts to be examined. The
presence of discontinuities will immediately drawn the particles to magnetic leaks on the
surface of the test part, where the bright fluorescence clearly indicates of the shape and
size of the fractures, cracks and others. Reducing particle aggregation and improving the
fluid mobility presents a major benefit in this kind of tests, which the product currently
available [239] in the market tries to achieve. The particle size of ∼ 6 microns requires the
addition of conditioning agents in water as an attempt to improve particle suspendibility,
mobility and surface wetting, even so, phase separation still occurs.

In the case of the proposed fluorescent magnetic liquid, the long-term stability, good
mobility, low remanence and outstanding color would present a considerable improvement
in comparison with the mentioned product. These features prevent the loss of the magnetic
particles that might become trapped within the bath equipment inside the pipework,
filters or the circulating pump. Therefore, this durable and reusable MFL could be a
promising alternative to develop the current quality test of metal workpieces improving
the identification of the discontinuities and reducing inspection time.
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Chapter 8

N-CDs|MNPs Hybrid Nanocolloid

In this chapter we explore the possibility of achieving the conceptualized colloidally
stable fluorescent magnetic liquid (FML) while mainly preserving the photoluminescent
and magnetic properties provided by the N-CDs and MNPs, respectively. We here focus
on core-shell MNPs with a cobalt ferrite (CoFe2O4) core surrounded by a maghemite
(γ−Fe2O3) shell similar1 to the NPs studied in Part I and the N-CDs studied in Part II in
attempt to obtain a strong magnetic response and still have a bright tunable fluorescence.

In this chapter, it is first provided an overview of the different interparticle interac-
tions depending on the pH of the medium, since this is the key parameter controlling the
N-CDs and MNPs surface charge. Second, the acidic and neutral conditions are investigated
probing the hybrid nanocolloids via the multi-scale techniques explored throughout this
thesis: visual aspects, optical microscopy, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and
small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). Finally, we check the magnetic and fluorescent
properties in order to establish the possible modifications generated by combination of
these two different type of NPs.

8.1 Overview: Acidic, Neutral and Alkaline Medium Conditions
In aqueous media, the here studied MNPs can be successfully dispersed in almost

the entire pH-range thanks to the generation of a positive surface charge in acidic conditions,
negative charge in alkaline conditions and – even though at pH ∼ 7.0 the MNPs reach
their point of zero charge (PZC) – citrate funcionalization can produce a negative surface
charge providing an efficient electrostatic repulsion at neutral conditions (see section 1.3).
The presented N-CDs can also be dispersed in almost the entire range of pH due to the
negative electric charge development in aqueous medium, although, the heterogeneity of
the particles’ surface, size and aggregate structures only allows a portion of the added
1 The synthesis of the core-shell magnetic nanoparticles follow an alternative method comprehensively

described in ref. [51].
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N-CDs powder to properly enter in suspension – which the quantity of well-dispersed
particles increases towards alkaline conditions (see chapter 5).

Figure 65 – Speciation diagrams of: (a) bare iron oxide MNPs in aqueous dispersions with positive
surface charge in acidic medium, zero charge around pH 7.0 and negative charge in alkaline
medium; (b) citrate coated iron oxide MNPs in aqueous dispersions presenting increasingly
negative surface charge as the pH shifts towards higher values; (c) N-CDs in aqueous
dispersions presenting increasingly negative surface charge as the pH shifts towards alkaline
values. This N-CDs’ diagram corresponds to the behavior of the initial amount of carboxyl
surface groups, thus neglecting the small persistent negative surface charge in highly acidic
conditions (provided by other functional groups) and the additional charge developed in
highly alkaline medium (due to amide hydrolysis).

The pH-dependent speciation diagram summarizing the mentioned charge devel-
opment is exhibited in Figure 65. Note that at acidic conditions the N-CDs and MNPs
present a surface charge of opposite sign while in alkaline medium both NPs charges are
negative. This means that introducing N-CDs in an acidic ferrofluid is likely to cause
aggregation effects due to the strong attractive interactions between the components,
consequently, inducing particle sedimentation over time.

On the other hand, the addition of N-CDs in alkaline medium should not signifi-
cantly affect the ferrofluid stability as the nanoparticles present the same signal and would
naturally repel each other. Nonetheless, in this condition the N-CDs surface undergoes the
amide hydrolysis process causing the blue-shift of the fluorescence (see section 6.2). This
effect would not only influence the emission color of the FML, as it should also reduce the
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intensity of the photoluminescent emission since the absorption of the MNPs generally
increases at smaller wavelengths in the visible range.

Anyway, we can achieve a similar repulsive interparticle regime by surface coating
the MNPs with citrate ions. This procedure comes with the advantage of preserving the
N-CDs emission spectrum, expanding the range of stability and bringing the pH to neutral
conditions. Comparing the diagrams (b) and (c) in Figure 65, we realize that the region
highlighted in red between pH 6.0 and 8.0 is the most likely to achieve a stable FML. Yet,
it might still be possible to accomplish a relative well-dispersed suspension in lower and
higher pH’s, if the surface charge is sufficiently high to provide a strong repulsion and the
shielding by the increasing ionic strength is sufficiently low.

8.2 Combining N-CDs and Magnetic Fluids
The method to achieve the hybrid nanofluids consists of the direct mixture of

stable colloidal dispersions of magnetic nanoparticles and fluorescent nanoparticles in
specific physico-chemical conditions. This process allows the adjustment of the magnetic
and fluorescent properties independently in each synthesis process, as well as in the final
product by controlling the relative concentrations of each type of nanoparticles. In general,
the process consists of the following steps:

Step 1 Production of ferrofluids:

a) Synthesis of magnetic nanoparticles;

b) Peptization and surface functionalization;

Step 2 Production of fluorescent colloidal dispersions:

a) Synthesis of N-CDs;

b) Dispersion of the dried N-CDs powder in aqueous medium;

Step 3 Compatibility and mixture of the dispersions.

An even more straightforward variation of this protocol can be also performed by directly
adding the N-CDs powder to the ferrofluid, although this procedure is less efficient as it
is more difficult to disassemble the N-CDs aggregates and the final pH of the dispersion
might significantly change depending on the N-CDs concentration. Nonetheless, the pH
can be readjusted with concentrated acidic/alkaline solution and any formed precipitate
later removed.

The production of ferrofluids referred in Step 1 was extensively described in sec-
tion 1.1 and 2.1, in which the acidic ferrofluid peptization is detailed in subsection 2.1.1
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and neutral citrated ferrofluids functionalization and peptization are described in sub-
section 2.1.2. The production of fluorescent colloidal dispersions referred in Step 2 was
presented in chapter 4 and 5, where the synthesis was detailed in section 4.1 and the
aqueous dispersion protocol in different pH’s was fully described in section 5.1. Finally,
Step 3 is discussed in the following sections.

We investigated these N-CDs|MNPs hybrid nanocolloids in two distinct interparticle
interactions: the attractive regime between N-CDs and MNPs in acidic medium; and the
globally repulsive regime in neutral pH with citrated MNPs.

8.2.1 Colloidally Unstable Acidic Hybrid MNP|N-CD Suspension

Acidic Hybrid MNP|N-CD suspensions were prepared using CoFe2O4@γ−Fe2O3

MNPs. Two samples with different diameters were used in order to evaluate the possible
size effects. The bigger one here named CoG was prepared by the standard coprecipitation
method described in ref. [51] using sodium hydroxide as base, which results in mean
particle diameters around 12.0 nm. The smaller one named CoP was prepared by the same
synthesis method, but using methylamine as base, with which the usual particle diameter
is around 7.0 nm.

The mixture procedure was performed combining equal volumes of the acidic
ferrofluid at 1.0 − 2.0 vol% nanoparticle concentration with N-CDs dispersions of CD7
(N/C=0.74) at 1.0 g/L nanodots concentration both dispersed in aqueous HNO3 acidified
medium set at pH 2.5. Therefore, the final particle concentration of the hybrid nanofluid
is half of the precursor samples and the medium conditions remains nearly constant.

At the macroscopic level both samples look very similar and present equivalent
unstable behavior. The MNPs can become suspended in the liquid phase if submerged for
a few minutes in a ultrasound bath or just by manually agitating the eppendorf tubes,
but the fluid does not significantly fluoresces under UV light. However, after a few hours
the NPs gradually sediment independently of the “redispersion” method. The process can
be sped up by placing the sample over a magnet as exhibited in Figure 66 for CoG+CD7.
During and after the magnetic separation it is also noticeable that the supernatant indeed
shows a green emission, indicating the presence of well-dispersed N-CDs.

Interestingly, the precipitate does not look like the usual powder-like sediment
observed at the point of zero charge (PZC), but it seems to be more alike to the highly
concentrated phase formed when largely increasing of the ionic strength – for instance, as
it is commonly observed in size sorting procedures via the addition of electrolytes [56, 57].
Therefore, it is possible that the destabilization is a consequence of N-CDs decorating the
MNPs surface, or vice-versa, due to a strong shielding of the electrostatic potential. TEM
and SAXS measurements are presented in subsection 8.3.1 in order to support this claim.
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Figure 66 – (a) An acidic hybrid nanofluid composed of 0.5% volume fraction of CoG MNPs and 0.5 g/L
of CD7 N-CDs at pH 2.5 is positioned over a magnet after manually agitating the sample
for a few seconds. (b)-(f) the MNPs concentrate closer to the magnet in a time interval of
less than a minute. A considerable amount of N-CDs remain dispersed in solution evidenced
by the green emission generated under UV light.

Thus, in acidic medium, the mixture would be equivalent to extremely increase the ionic
strength of the systems, while the pH would not be significantly altered.

8.2.2 Colloidally Stable Fluorescent Magnetic Liquid

Neutral Hybrid MNP|N-CD dispersions were prepared using CoFe2O4@γ−Fe2O3

MNPs surface coated with citrate ions. The sample named Co6 was characterized in
ref. [252] where the median dimeter obtained by TEM was dTEM0 = 6.4 nm with a
polydispersity of sTEM0 = 0.3 and the diameter extracted via XRD was dXRD = 7.2. The
ferrofluid ionic strength was set to 10−2 mol/L in acidic medium and later the pH was
adjusted to 7.0 via the controlled addition of NaOH.

On the other hand, the N-CDs were initially added to a solution of citric acid at
pH 2.0, subsequently adjusted to pH 7.0 in attempt to preserve the amount of free citrate
in the final product, however the final ionic strength is not guaranteed due to the acidic
character of the N-CDs (see subsection 5.3.1). The sample was homogenized following the
dispersion protocol detailed in section 5.1.

Figure 67 exhibits the obtained stable fluorescent magnetic liquids based in
CD1+Co6 and CD7+Co6 at a MNPs volume fraction of φ = 0.5% and a N-CD con-
centration of 5.0 g/L. The samples do not present significant differences when exposed to
the visible light, but under an UV light the fluorescence emission produced by the N-CDs
can be easily perceived. Note that the sample of just MNPs does not fluoresce, as expected.
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Figure 67 – Visual aspects of fluorescent magnetic liquids based in CD7+Co6 (left) and CD1+Co6
(middle) in comparison to the unmixed Co6 based ferrofluid (right) under (a) visible light
and (b) UV light.

Unfortunately, the blue emission is considerably less intense if compared with the green
emitter, likely due to the range of absorption of the MNPs and possible quenching effects.
For this reason, from now on we focus on the characterization of the CD7+Co6 which
presents the higher potential in future applications.

(a) (b)

Figure 68 – Fluorescent magnetic liquid based in CD7+Co6 samples (left) and the pure Co6 ferrofluid
(right) being held by a magnet under (a) visible light and (b) UV light.

Figure 68 shows the samples previously presented in Figure 67 based in CD7+Co6
and the pure Co6 FF being held by a magnet against gravity – under visible and UV light.
Note that no phase separation occurs, the manipulation of the fluid via magnetic forces
is preserved and the fluorescence is not perceptibly affected when applying the external
magnetic field.

The stability under external magnetic field generated by a magnet observed in
the macroscopic level is also preserved in the microscopic scale as shown by the optical
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microscopy images in Figure 69. No significant difference is observed from the pure FF in
the left and the FML in the right, besides the fact that the mixed sample seems slightly
darker.

(a) (b)

Figure 69 – Optical microscopy images under an external magnetic field of (a) the neutral Co6 ferrofluid
based in citrate coated MNPs and (b) the FML based in the CD7+Co6 samples.

These observations assure the macro and microscopic stability of this new nanocol-
loid based in MNPs and N-CDs. Still, in the next section we go one step further, thus
examining the particle organization in this fluid at the nanometric scale.

8.3 Nanoscale Ordering
Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were performed at the Brazilian

National Synchrotron Light Laboratory (LNLS) at the line SAXS01 and at the complex
fluids group laboratory (GFC lab) at UnB with a XEUSS 2.0 (Xenocs). The data was
acquired in the Q−range from 0.04 to 2.0 nm−1 (XEUS) and 0.14 to 5.0 nm−1 (LNLS)
at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Lastly, transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) was performed in a JEM2100 electron microscope (JEOL) using an ultra thin
carbon type-A 400 mesh Cu substrate (TED PELLA).

8.3.1 Acidic Hybrid MNP|N-CD Suspension

The ferrofluid samples CoG and CoP were characterized prior and after the mixture
with the N-CDs in order to probe the variations in interparticle interactions introduced by
the coexistence of both NPs in the same acidic medium with opposite surface charge signs.

Figure 70 shows the scattering intensity I(Q) in absolute units (cm−1) of both
ferrofluid samples sufficiently diluted such as the experimental structure factor S(Q) ∼ 1.
In this conditions, it was possible to adjust I(Q) with S(Q) = 1 a form factor of log-
normal polydisperse spheres using the software package developed by the NIST Center
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for Neutron Research (NCNR) [224]. The obtained fitted values for the volume fraction
were ΦSAXS = 0.51 for CoG and ΦSAXS = 0.68 for CoP, similar to the results ΦAAS = 0.53
and ΦAAS = 0.89 obtained by flamme atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). The MNPs
size parameters were dSAXS0 = 10.6 nm and sSAXS0 = 0.41 for CoG and dSAXS0 = 6.1 nm and
sSAXS0 = 0.40 for CoP, as expected considering the base used in each synthesis protocol.
The scattering length density (SLD) was theoretically calculated for water and cobalt
ferrite as in ref. [253] and no background was added to the fit.

Figure 70 – Scattered intensity I(Q) of the samples CoG, CoP and CD7 at diluted regimes. The ferrofluid
data was fitted using a log-normal polydisperse sphere form factor in order to obtain the
physical parameters written in red.

The signal of the sample CD7 at 0.5 g/L is also presented in Figure 70 to establish
a comparison of the scattered intensity between these particles. The MNPs intensity
is between 20 − 1000× more intense in the extrapolated 0.04 < Q < 1.0 nm−1 region
due to the higher contrast of the metallic material, if compared with the carbon based
nanoparticles. For this reason, the simple addition of the signals would only result in a
negligible modification of the ferrofluid curve in this range of Q, therefore, significant
changes in the curve profile are expected to emerge mostly from alterations of local ordering
of the MNPs.

The measurements of the mixed samples were performed at the LNLS as the high
power of the X-ray beam allows us to have well resolved curves in just a matter of seconds
of acquisition, avoiding particle sedimentation effects. The sample was sonicated and
agitated immediately before insertion in the sample chamber, which from this point on
took less than one minute till the end of the data acquisition. Figure 71 shows the profile
of the both samples CoG and CoP before the mixture with CD7 and the corresponding
FMLs, respectively, CoG+CD7 and CoP+CD7. Significant changes are observed in both
cases, specially in the Guinier region.

For simplicity of the analysis, we will neglect the contribution of the N-CDs signal
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Figure 71 – Main figure: Intensity profiles of the ferrofluids (a) CoG ΦAAS = 0.51 and (b) CoP ΦAAS =
0.89 before and after to the mixture with CD7 at 0.5 g/L. Inset: Experimental structure
factor S(Q) estimated using Equation 8.1.

when considering the experimental structure factor S(Q) obtained by dividing the intensity
of the mixture IMIX(Q) by the intensity of the pure ferrofluid IFF(Q)

S(Q) = IMIX(Q)
IFF(Q) . (8.1)

In this sense, S(Q) will be attributed mostly to the structuralization of the ferrofluid in
response to the addition of the nanodots, as it would be unnecessarily complex to model
both structure factor terms corresponding to the MNPs and N-CDs considering the intent
of the present analysis.

Two main correlation peaks are observed in both cases. The peak located in larger
Q correspond to distances (d = 2π/Q) of 9.04 nm for CoG and 5.9 nm for CoP, which are
very close to the particle size. This could be associated to particle aggregation considering
that the observed correlation peak arises in response to MNPs now being at almost the
contact distance – which is equal to twice the NPs mean radius. The peak at smaller
Q corresponds to ∼ 2 × dSAXS0 for CoG and ∼ 2.6 × dSAXS0 for CoP, however from this
results alone, its origin is not very clear. The attractive interparticle interactions are
corroborated by the increase of S(Q→ 0) – despite the limited Q-range. In the case of
CoG, S(Q→∞) < 1 can be attributed to a small reduction of the number of MNPs in
suspension due to sedimentation, as I(Q) ∝ Φ, causing an overall decrease in intensity of
the curve profile of sample CoG+CD7 in relation to CoG.

In fact, TEM images2 of sample CoG+CD7 presented in Figure 72 indicate that
the N-CDs indeed decorate the MNPs. The bigger MNPs are surrounded by smaller
nanoparticles with diameters around 2 nm, which thus we can assume to be the N-CDs.
A size polydispersity of the N-CD coated MNPs is evident, as expected considering the
2 Check section 4.2 for the procedure of sample deposition on the ultra-thin carbon substrate.
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initial ferrofluid was already considerably polydisperse (sSAXS0 = 0.4). Diameters close to
10 nm, as well as around 20 nm can be observed, in agreement with the correlation lengths
indicated by the SAXS curves.

The surface coating observed in Figure 72 for sample CoG was not as clear in
TEM images captured for the CoP sample. This is probably due to the similarity in size
distribution, as the number of MNPs in the 2 − 6 nm range is significantly higher in
the case of CoP, which physically impairs the complete coverage of a MNP surface and,
further, hinders the direct differentiation of N-CDs and MNPs in the TEM images by their
diameter’s gap.

Figure 72 – Transmission electron microscopy images of the FML composed of CoG and CD7. The
scales of 2 nm, 10 nm and 20 nm are references to the sizes of N-CDs, MNPs and surface
coated MNPs by N-CDs, respectively.

The ensemble of results from the macroscale to the nanoscale clarifies the im-
possibility of obtaining stable FMLs at highly acidic pH without additional surface
functionalization. The main reason is the attractive electrostatic forces between the two
types of NPs that induces the partial to complete surface coverage of the MNPs by N-CDs.
The shielded electrostatic potential of the MNPs is insufficient to prevent flocculation then
inducing particle sedimentation. The phase separation can be accelerated by an external
magnetic field and, contrarily, it can be temporarily reversed by sonicating or manually
agitating the sample. The excess of N-CDs can still remain dispersed in this condition,
as indicated by the green emission in Figure 66. In opposition, the fluorescence seems to
be mostly attenuated in the precipitate, in despite of the presence of numerous N-CDs
that are covering the MNPs surface, suggesting a quenching effect due to the particle
aggregation.
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8.3.2 Fluorescent Magnetic Liquid

Alike the approach applied in previous section, we also performed SAXS measure-
ments of the sample Co6 at Φ = 1.02% in order to obtain its intensity profile I(Q) at
an approximately non-interacting regime. Indeed, it was possible to adjust a theoretical
I(Q) based in the log-normal polydisperse form factor (and S(Q) = 1), presented in
Figure 73 which the obtained size parameters were dSAXS0 = 5.8 nm and sSAXS0 = 0.44,
similar to the values obtained by TEM measurements dTEM0 = 6.4 nm sSAXS0 = 0.3 and
XRD dXRD = 7.2 nm [252].

Figure 73 – I(Q) of the ferrofluid sample Co6 at Φ = 1.0% adjusted by using a theoretical scattering
intensity of log-normal polydisperse spheres. Figure reproduced from ref [252].

(a) (b)

Figure 74 – (a) Intensity profile I(Q) of the samples Co6, Co6+CD7 and aqueous dispersion of CD7.
(b) Structure factor S(Q) of the FML Co6+CD7 with MNPs volume fraction Φ = 1.0% and
in various concentrations of N-CDs 5, 10 and 15 g/L.

In subsection 8.2.2 it was attested that the FML is stable at the macroscopic and
microscopic scale. Here, the stability at nanoscale can be also confirmed by the SAXS
results. In Figure 74a, the mixture of N-CDs with the citrated ferrofluid (blue dashed
curve) does not show critical changes if compared with the pure ferrofluid (red curve),
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contrarily to what is observed for the acidic condition (see Figure 71). The experimental
structure factors shown in Figure 74b for various N-CDs concentrations were calculated,
as previously, following the relation established in Equation 8.1.

The S(Q) is very close to 1 for Q > 0.2 nm−1, but progressively increases with
the concentration of N-CDs in smaller Q−values. Nevertheless, the observed increment at
Q < 0.2 nm−1 is almost negligible (S(Q→ 0) < 1.075), which could be either associated
to an increase in ionic strength originated from the N-CDs dispersion or the I(Q) signal
of N-CDs aggregates themselves as it could introduce more than a 5% intensity increase if
we consider a non-linear extrapolation. Either case, the stability is assured as the MNPs
and N-CDs seem to effectively repel each other, despite of the minimal increase towards
attractive interaction as the N-CDs concentration increases.

8.4 Magnetic and Photoluminescent properties

8.4.1 Magnetization and Magnetohypertermia

The nanofluids had their magnetic characterization carried out in a Cryogenic
S700X-R SQUID Magnetometer at the GFC (UnB - Brasília). For the measurement, the
samples were conditioned Plexiglas® sample holders sealed off with THF. Magnetization
versus applied field was recorded both at room temperature (300 K) and at low temperature
(5 K). Figure 75 shows the experimental results comparing the magnetic properties of the
diluted FF (Φ = 1%) (red line) and the mixed Co6[Φ = 1%]+CD7[10 g/L] FML (blue
circles).

Figure 75 – Comparison of the magnetic properties between the FML Co6[Φ = 1%]+CD7[10 g/L] (blue
circles) and the pure ferrofluid Co6 (Φ = 1%) (red line): (a)Main figure: Room temperature
(300 K) magnetization curves M(H). Inset: Hysteresis loop at 5 K. (b)Main figure: ∆M
calculated by Equation 8.2 following the Thamm-Hesse formalism. Inset: Magnetization as
a function of temperature M(T ) curves following the ZFC/FC protocol.
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The main graph in Figure 75a shows a typical room temperature magnetization
curve (T = 300 K) which allow us to assess M(H) in typical application temperatures.
As mentioned in Part I, this curve highly depends on the size distribution of the sample,
following the Langevin model (see Equation 1.2). Therefore, the superposition of the data
indicates that the size distribution remained mostly unaffected, as well as the saturation
magnetization.

In addition, the inset Figure 75a presents M(H) at 5 K, where the magnetic
anisotropy and the effect of interparticle interactions are unraveled. Once again, the
curves are superposed indicating no interference in M(H) by the introduction of the
N-CDs. Moreover, while the low temperature coercivity could be used to characterize
the anisotropy, the characterization of the interaction state of the colloids can be done
applying the ∆M Thamm-Hesse formalism [254].

In this approach, the experimental deviation from the expected on a noninteractive
system by the Stoner-Wohlfarth model [255] is used as means to gauge the global interaction
regime in the sample. In a non interactive regime, the remanence relations state that the
initial magnetization curve at a given H value is expected to be the average between the
upper and lower branches of the hysteresis loops. In this manner, the deviation ∆M is
written as

∆M(H) = Minitial −
Mupper +Mlower

2 , (8.2)

where M# denotes the branches of the hysteresis loop analyzed. The main graph in
Figure 75b shows that ∆M is mostly negative, revealing that demagnetizing interactions
(dipolar) are predominant. The FML presents equal behavior.

Finally, the blocking properties of the ferrofluids and the hybrid nanofluids are
investigated by using low field thermal dependence of magnetization, employing the usual
zero field cooling and field cooling (ZFC/FC) protocol. Unfortunately, the high values
of the anisotropy and particle volume combined do not allow us to obtain a blocking
temperature for this MNPs. Anyhow, we can attest that the magnetic behavior of the
sample in both ZFC/FC protocols remains identical with the addition of the N-CDs.

Further, the magnetic nanoheating capabilities of the studied samples are investi-
gated by magnetohyperthermia essays carried out in a nanoScale Biomagnetics D5 System.
In an experiment, the sample is subjected to an AC magnetic field while the temperature
increase is recorded.

The specific power absorption (SPA), expressed in W/g, quantifies the efficiency of
the conversion of electromagnetic energy into heat by the nanoparticles. For a dispersion of
magnetic nanoparticles with volume fraction φmnps , SPA in the adiabatic regime is written
as

SPA = 1
Φ

ρs
ρMNPs

cs

(
∂T

∂t

)
max

, (8.3)
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where ρs is the density of the solvent, ρMNPs the density of the magnetic nanoparticles and
cs the specific heat capacity of the solvent. The derivative

(
∂T
∂t

)
max

denotes the maximum
variation of temperature recorded, characterizing the adiabatic regime.

Figure 76 – (a) Temperature variation over time for the CD7[10 g/L] aqueous solution (green squares)
the sample Co6[Φ = 1%] (red full circles) and for the magneto-fluorescent nanofluid (MFN)
Co6[Φ = 1%]+CD7[10 g/L] (blue circles). (b) SPA(H) comparison between the pure Co6
sample and the FML Co6+CD7 in various frequencies.

Figure 76a, as expected, the N-CDs dispersion alone does not show any temperature
increase with the appliance of the AC magnetic field. On the other hand, both MNPs
based samples present a significant temperature increase, while the FML shows just a
slight delay in the heating process when comparing to the pure Co6. Indeed, no significant
difference in the SPA(H)’s values can be observed in Figure 76b, regardless the frequency.

These results prove that the FML comprehensively retains the magnetic character-
istics of the precursor ferrofluid, at 5 K and room temperature. Moreover, the conversion
of electromagnetic energy into heat is also preserved as the SPA remains practically
unchanged after the addition of the N-CDs. In the next section we probe the fluorescent
properties, which are more likely to go through notable changes.

8.4.2 Photophysical effects

The FML samples based in Co6+CD7 were characterized by our Italian collabora-
tors at UNIPA (Palermo) using steady-state and time-resolved spectroscopy. The emission
spectra were recorded with a JASCO FP-6500 spectrofluorometer in a 1 cm cuvette.
The time-resolved fluorescence measurements were carried out by a tunable laser system
consisting in an optical parametric oscillator pumped by a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (5
ns pulses at 10 Hz repetition rate). Fluorescence spectra were recorded on an intensified
charge coupled device (CCD) camera, integrating the signal within temporal windows of
0.5 ns duration after variable delays from the laser pulse [183].
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They chose two N-CDs concentrations of 1.0 g/L and 10 g/L to studied the emission
of the visible band in various concentrations of MNPs between Φ = 0.1 vol% and 1.0 vol%.
In Figure 77a and b, it is reported the CDs emission band at 440 nm for the more diluted
and more concentrated CDs dispersions, on increasing MNPs concentration. Moreover,
it was checked that the magnetic nanoparticles with the CoFe2O4@γ−Fe2O3 iron oxide
structure do not significantly emit in this spectral range (dashed line in Figure 77a).

(a) (b)

Figure 77 – (a) Emission spectra of MFLs exciting at 440 nm at 1.0 g/L CDs concentration and
different MPN’s volume fractions (continuous curve) and the emission spectrum of bare
MNPs (dashed curve); (b) Emission spectra of MFLs exciting at 440 nm at 10.0 g/L CDs
concentration and different MPN’s volume fractions.

Although the CD fluorescence remains well visible in almost any case, adding the
MNPs produces a gradual quenching of the emission intensity, as it is clearly observed in
both cases of Figure 77. The quenching occurs with almost no variations in the spectral
shape.

Figure 78 – Emission spectra of aqueous solution at 1 g/L of bare N-CDs (purple curve) and of the
same dispersion but with 0.1% of MNPs (blue curve).

To evaluate the degree of the emission reduction, Figure 78 exhibits a comparison
between an aqueous solution of 1 g/L of bare CDs and with the FML containing 1.0 g/L
of N-CDs and 0.1 vol% of MNPs. Indeed, the emission band intensity decreases of about
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8 times in presence of just 0.1 vol% of MPNs. In this respect, it is worth noting that
this quenching is not only due to an interaction between the two particles. Part of it is
actually caused by the absorption of a fraction of the excitation beam from the MNPs. A
rough estimation of this effect results concludes that out of the factor of 8, the “actual”
quenching (i.e. due to the interactions between the NPs, and not just the MNPs absorbing
the excitation beam) is about a factor of 3.2.

To deeply study the quenching of the emission, they also investigated and compared
the decay kinetics of the emission band of CDs with or without the MNPs. The experimental
lifetime of the emission (τ) was obtained by fitting an exponential function convoluted with
a Gaussian instrumental response function (IRF) with a 5 ns full width at half maximum
(FWHM), determined by the laser temporal profile. The accuracy on the time constant of
the decays is about 0.2 ns.

The kinetics are reported in Figure 79. The emission lifetime of the bare N-CDs
results in 5.7 ns, inside the typical range of this type of sample – from 4 to 7 ns depending on
the excitation energy [34,170]. On the contrary, the lifetime of the FML results 4.2 ns. The
decrease of the emission lifetime indicates that part of the quenching is collisional, probably
caused by the collision between N-CDs and MNPs particles. Despite this, the ratio between
the lifetime values (5.7/4.2 = 1.36) does not coincide with the total emission quenching
observed in the steady-state experiments (3.2 vs 1.36) suggesting that the quenching is
not only due to collisions, but it is also static, caused probably by the formation of stable
ground-state CDs-MNPs complexes. This could justify the small attractive interaction
observed in SAXS measurements (see Figure 74).

Figure 79 – Decay kinetics of bare N-CDs (red) and the FML with 1 g/L of N-CDs and 0.1 vol% MNPs
concentration. Lifetime values are τ = 5.7 ns for pure N-CDs and τ = 4.2 ns for the FML.

Overall, one may hypothesize that for a small fraction of the particles, the electro-
static repulsion is insufficient to keep them apart. Therefore, only a fraction of the NPs
tend to form complexes (dynamically or statically), leading to a decrease of the emission
intensity. Anyway, the lack of spectral changes of the fluorescence during the quenching
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suggests that the interactions between the two types of NPs remain very weak except
during their association into composites and/or collisions.

Further, it was also verified that the tunability of CDs emission – an important
property for the potential applications of these FMLs – is mostly preserved by the addition
of MNPs as shown in Figure 80.

Figure 80 – Emission spectra of FML composed of 10 g/L N-CDs and 1.0 vol% MNPs excited at different
wavelengths.

Conclusively, the study of the synthesized FML by steady-state and time-resolved
fluorescence spectroscopy confirms that the N-CDs retain their essential properties: fluores-
cence with nanosecond decay lifetimes; fluorescence tunability; and very similar spectral
properties as compared to bare N-CDs aqueous dispersions, even in the co-presence of
large concentrations of magnetic NPs. That being said, a closer look to the data reveals a
significant degree of interaction between the two, which leads to fluorescence quenching.
Based on lifetime measurements, the quenching occurs in part through a static mechanism
(complex formation) and partly through a dynamic mechanism (collisions).
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Conclusions on Fluorescent Magnetic Liquids

In this part we have presented a novel fluorescent magnetic fluid based on magnetic
iron oxide nanoparticles and carbon nanodots. The hybrid material was obtained with the
use of the two nanomaterials described in Part I and Part II without any encapsulation or
confinement of the components. The method used to combine the samples is practical,
low-cost and reproducible. The advantage of using this type of MNPs is the possibility
of tuning the magnetic properties through size, chemical composition and concentration.
Moreover, the use of N-CDs allows to have a bright and tunable fluorescence by an
abundant, non-toxic, low-cost and environmental friendly material. We probed two physico-
chemical conditions: the aqueous dispersion of the bare iron oxide MNPs at acidic medium
with the bare N-CDs; and the citrate coated MNPs with the bare N-CDs at neutral pH.

In the acidic condition, the hydrid dispersions were synthesized with core-shell
CoFe2O4@γ-Fe2O3 MNPs with two different sizes (10 and 6 nm). Both dispersions were
colloidally unstable, as the MNPs and N-CDs present opposite charge signals at pH 2.5,
inducing particle aggregation. This clustering effect shields the initial repulsive MNPs-
MNPs electrostatic potential, similarly to the effect of strongly increasing the ionic strength.
The result was a slow phase separation by sedimentation or a fast one by the introduction
of an external magnetic field. The concentrated phase composed of MNPs show almost no
fluorescence (likely due to quenching) while the supernatant still emits due to an excess
of well dispersed N-CDs. SAXS measurements indicated an attractive structure factor
with two correlation lengths, one corresponding to distances of about the MNPs mean
diameters and another a few times larger. Further, TEM images showed that the positively
charge MNPs were indeed decorated by the negatively charge N-CDs in response to the
attractive electrostatic forces.

On the other hand, highly stable fluorescent magnetic liquids (FMLs) were obtained
mixing the bare N-CDs with citrate coated core-shell CoFe2O4@γ-Fe2O3 MNPs with an
average diameter of 6 nm at pH = 7.0. The sample presented long-term colloidal stability
at the macro and microscopic level, with and without the presence of an external magnetic
field. The fluorescence was still noticeable after the mixture, however it was significantly
brighter in the case of the green emitting CD7 sample.

Various magnetic characterizations were performed such as: magnetization at room
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temperature, hysteresis loops at 5 K, Thamm-Hesse plots and ZFC/FC curves. All of them
showed no significant changes from the pure FF sample and the hybrid FML. In addition,
magnetohypertermia measurements were also carried out attesting that the presence of
N-CDs did not affected the specific power absorption (SPA). In sum, the addition of
the N-CDs in this physico-chemical condition does not actively influence the magnetic
properties of the original ferrofluid.

Lastly, the photoluminescent properties were probed in order to quantitatively
determine the modifications in the emission spectrum generated by the introduction of
the MNPs into the N-CDs fluorescent nanofluid. First of all, the MNPs causes a reduction
o the intensity of the PL, which could be linked to a few factors. In the specific case of
Φ = 0.1% of MNPs and 1.0 g/L of N-CDs, the emission reduction in the 500− 575 nm
zone is about 8×. Since the MNPs partially absorb the excitation emission, the actual
quenching from particle interactions is only a factor of 3.2. Moreover, measurements of
the emission lifetime determine that the ratio between the lifetime values between the
pure N-CDs dispersion and the FML is in fact 1.36. Therefore, the observed reduction
of fluorescence signal (8×) is a combination of MNPs absorption (a factor of 4.8) of the
excitation emission added to a collisional (a factor of 1.36) and a static (a factor of 1.84)
quenching due to interactions between N-CDs and MNPs. Nonetheless, the intensity of
the emission can be tailored by varying the concentration of each NP, as the addition of
N-CDs increases the emission and an increase of MNPs reduces it. Anyway, the mentioned
quenching does not fully eliminate the tunability of the N-CDs emission, which is mostly
preserved till 500 nm.

These results confirm the possibility of obtaining a stable and microscopically
homogeneous fluorescent magnetic fluid combining N-CDs and MNPs, where most of
their individual properties are preserved in the final product. This nanofluid has a great
potential in applications such as in quality tests of metal pieces used in industry.
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General Conclusions and Perspectives

On this thesis we studied ferrofluids based in ionic liquids, carbon nanodots aqueous
dispersions and fluorescent magnetic fluids. The MNPs and N-CDs show great potential
in applications involving energy conversion, where the former has shown to increase the
efficiency in thermoelectric devices [16] while latter has been considered a promising
candidate for “green” photovoltaic solar cells [256].

Regarding the ferrofluids based in room temperature ionic liquids (FFs-RTIL), we
have focused on their stability and thermodiffusive properties. The investigation of the
FF-RTIL based on EAN shed light on the influence of the initial counterions and water
content by determining the interparticle interactions – via the compressibility χ and the
second virial coefficient A2 – and the thermodiffusion parameters ST and Dm as a function
of temperature and volume fraction of magnetic nanoparticles.

In addition, the study of the thermodiffusion under magnetic field in a broad range
of temperatures performed with the FF-RTIL based in EMIM-TFSI demonstrates that the
anisotropy of ST and Dm can indeed be generated in such systems. Moreover, the effect is
well adjusted by the theoretical model described in refs. [25,127]. Therefore, this FF-RTIL
is a promising candidate to make use of the magnetically induced enhancement of the
Seebeck coefficient in thermoelectric applications.

The perspectives of future work with these FF-RTILs are:

• Systematic DLS measurements with the new device (Vasco Kin - Cordouan Tech-
nologies) have been also performed in many of the experimental situations described
here, but a systematic comparison with the Dm determinations by FRS has not
yet been conducted. This should be done in the near future to cleanly compare the
two kinds of measurements, in order to clearly show in which situations the two
determinations converge to comparable Dm values and when they are different and
why.

• Up to this point, the theoretical adjustment of the Φ-dependence of the Soret
coefficient ST with the model presented in subsection 3.1.1 to deduce the NP’s
Eastman entropy of transfer ŜNP has only be driven for ferrofluids based on EAN
with Na+ counterions at room temperature. To analyse the ferrofluids based on
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other RTIL systems, it would be necessary to evaluate the range of reasonable values
of |ξeff0 | in these systems and how it can evolve with T . To obtain the sign of ξeff0 ,
complementary thermoelectric measurements are in progress, we do not yet have
their result. Let us note however that some complementary measurement would be
useful in the EMIM-TFSI system to extend the Φ-range, with different NPs coatings
(cf. the article to be published of Riedl J. et al. in Annex B). Complementary
experiments would be also important in the water-EAN system at low proportion of
EAN, focusing on the electrolyte-like area.

• From a more general point of view, for thermoelectric applications, it would necessary
to obtain systems with a negative ST stable up to high temperatures. All the RTILs
probed up to now have given a positive ST. A possibility, by analogy with the
water-EAN system probed here, would be to use some mixtures of RTIL and organic
solvent. Several candidates are presently under evaluation, anyway the study of such
systems will concern another work.

The investigation of the N-CDs aqueous dispersions in different pH’s focused
on their colloidal stability, surface charge and local ordering. The experimental results
showed that the stability is improved as the pH of the carrier liquid goes from acidic to
alkaline. Zeta potential, potentiomentric and conductimentric measurements established a
correlation between the stability enhancement and the increase in the negative surface
charge of the nanodots, indicating the fundamental role of the interparticle electrostatic
repulsion.

However, in highly alkaline conditions an irreversible hydrolysis reaction occurs,
further amplifying the negative surface charge of the N-CDs but also significantly altering
their optical properties. This effect is critical for the green emitting CD7 sample as the
fluorescence emission is strongly blue shifted.

Finally, a nanoscale examination by SAXS confirms the presence of aggregates that
slowly sediment over time in acidic conditions. Surprisingly, the results indicated that a
portion of the aggregates can still remain well dispersed in the supernatant, which can be
partially removed by ultracentrifugation and can have their size, in some extent, reduced
by elevating the pH.

The perspectives of future work with these N-CDs are:

• The charge determined by the potentiometric and conductimetric titrations could
only be properly estimated in charge per unit of mass due to the lack of information
regarding the N-CDs surface area. It would be of great benefit to experimentally
determine the total surface area, thus being able to more precisely evaluate the
number of sites per nm2.
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• The SAXS measurements performed at the LNLS could not resolve very small Q-
values with sufficiently low amounts noise due to the lack intensity. However, the new
SIRIUS facility have been recently inaugurated and the upgraded beam intensity is
order of magnitude higher than the previous one. In the future it would be interesting
to explore ultra small angles in order to precisely determine the aggregate sizes and
fractal dimensions.

• The photoluminescence (PL) analysis of the N-CDs at highly alkaline medium
(pH=12.0) was only qualitative. A dynamic quantitative analysis would allow us
to evaluate the actual shift in the emission wavelength as well as determining the
variation in the emission intensity. These results could provide new insights on the
emission mechanisms extending the current understand of the N-CDs fluorescence.

• Now that the range of colloidal stability and optical properties were established,
it is possible to study the thermodiffusion of N-CDs aqueous dispersions at higher
concentrations by performing ultracentrifugation procedures – reducing aggregates
and improving stability – while avoiding highly alkaline pH’s (close to pH=12.0) –
in order to maintain their strong optical absorption in the visible range.

We have shown that combining aqueous ferrofluids and N-CDs to produce a hybrid
nanocolloid can either generate unstable suspensions or stable dispersions depending on the
pH of the medium. At acidic conditions, the instability of the mixture arises from the fact
that MNPs and N-CDs present opposite charges. For this reason, the N-CDs decorate the
MNPs increasing in size and screening the repulsive MNPs-MNPs electrostatic potential.
As a consequence, particle sedimentation and magnetic separation is observed to induce
demixing of the magnetic and the fluorescent phases.

On the other hand, in an aqueous solution at pH = 7.0 with controlled free citrate
ions, citrate-coated MNPs and N-CDs both present a negative surface charge, resulting in
stable colloids to the microscopic level even under the application of an external magnetic
field. We were able to confirm that the magnetic properties of the fluorescent magnetic
liquid remains almost unchanged, however the fluorescence is partially quenched.

The perspectives of future work with these FML are:

• We here presented core-shell MNPs with a cobalt ferrite core and a maghemite
shell. In the future we plan to vary the size and composition of the MNPs in order
to explore the range of magnetic and fluorescent properties. Since it fluorescence
emission is visible with the cobalt ferrite which has a strong optical absorption,
better results are expected with maguemite, zinc or copper ferrites with emission in
lower wavelengths.
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• Considering sensor applications, it would be interesting to test the limits in which
the system undergoes phase separations, magnetic and/or fluorescence alterations
depending on changes of medium, for instance pH, ionic strength or the introduction
of contaminants.

• Considering the quality of materials, we intend in the future to perform inspection
tests in metallic parts in order to evaluate the efficiency of the nanomaterial in
identifying the presence of discontinuities or fractures.

• Since the material is stable and composed of two highly absorbing materials, ther-
modiffusion measurements via FRS would easily determine if this hybrid nanofluid
is suitable for themoelectric applications. Thus, we intend to perform in the near
future thermodiffusive characterizations with and without an external magnetic field.
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Resumo Estendido em Português

Introdução
Com o crescente consumo global de energia, a busca por fontes renováveis tornou-se

uma das prioridades de pesquisa científica em nível mundial. Além das fontes de energia
renováveis de larga escala (ex.: solar, eólica, hídrica e biomassa), a energia térmica residual
é considerada uma promissora fonte de reaproveitamento de energia. Isso se deve ao fato
da energia térmica representar uma considerável parcela do uso global de energia [13],
sendo explorada principalmente pela indústria, onde grande parte dessa é desperdiçada
via gases de exaustão e sistemas de resfriamento a água.

Um método direto de conversão do calor residual em uma forma reutilizável de
energia é pelo uso de dispositivos termoelétricos, onde parte da energia térmica é convertida
em energia elétrica. Os conversores termoelétricos mais eficientes atualmente são compostos
de materiais semicondutores [15]. Porém, termocélulas baseadas em líquidos estão atraindo
muita atenção por serem uma alternativa barata e escalável. Neste contexto, termocélulas
baseadas em ferrofluidos são promissoras geradoras de energia limpa [16].

Os ferrofluidos (FFs), dispersões de nanopartículas magnéticas (NPMs) em meios
líquidos, pertencem à crescente classe de materiais inteligentes por unirem propriedades
físicas de materiais sólidos (como o ferrimagnetismo), às características físicas dos fluidos
(como escoamento). Ferrofluidos baseados em líquidos iônicos são uma grande tendência
atual por possuírem certas vantagens em relação a meios aquosos. Líquidos iônicos a
temperatura ambiente (LITAs) são solventes compostos puramente de íons, sendo assim,
são não inflamáveis, possuem alta estabilidade térmica e eletroquímica, insignificante
pressão de vapor, além de serem uma ótima alternativa “verde” para substituir os clássicos
e mais perigosos solventes orgânicos [17]. Nesta tese serão explorados dois tipos de
ferrofluidos baseados em líquidos iônicos: o primeiro é composto de nanopartículas de
maguemita recobertas por íons citrato dispersas em NEA (nitrato de etilamônio) [18];
o segundo também é composto de nanopartículas de maguemita, porém são recobertas
por íons SMIM±-TFSI− (1-(4-sulfobutil)-3-metilimidazólio bistriflilimida desprotonada)
dispersas em EMIM-TFSI (1-etil-3-metilimidazólio bistriflilimida) [19,20].

O foco do estudo de ferrofluidos a base de NEA é investigar os efeitos termodifusivos
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e de estabilidade coloidal com diferentes contra-íons e ainda com a crescente adição de
água ao meio composto apenas de íons. Por outro lado, o ferrofluido em EMIM-TFSI é
um ótimo sistema para avaliar a anisotropia causada pela aplicação de campo magnético
externo nos efeitos termodifusivos em função da temperatura.

Nanodots de carbono (NCs) pertencem a uma outra classe de materiais nanoes-
truturados que também possuem alto potencial em aplicações relacionadas a geração de
energia, principalmente em conversão de energia solar [27] devido a seu amplo espectro de
absorção. Eles são uma interessante alternativa aos tradicionais dots quânticos baseados em
semicondutores visto que apresentam vantagens como síntese direta, simples e barata [28],
baixa toxicidade [29] e serem ecologicamente sustentáveis [30]. Nesta tese são estudados
nanodots de carbono enriquecidos com nitrogênio (N-NCs) onde a dopagem com esse
elemento aumenta significantemente a sua fluorescência [34], outra importante caracte-
rística desses nanomateriais. Assim, foram investigadas duas amostras com quantidades
nominais de nitrogênio/carbono (N/C) diferentes [38]: a primeira com uma baixa dopagem
(N/C=0.14) é chamada de CD1 – possuindo uma fluorescência majoritariamente azul – e
a segunda com uma quantidade de nitrogênio mais elevada (N/C=0.74) denominada CD7
– emitindo principalmente no verde.

Atualmente, pouco é reportado na literatura [197] a respeito da estabilidade de
dispersões aquosas desse tipo de N-NCs, onde grande parte do foco é dado principalmente
para as propriedades óticas. Sendo assim, nesse trabalho é investigado em profundidade a
carga superficial, estabilidade coloidal e organização local dessas dispersões aquosas em
função do pH – sem dúvida o principal parâmetro regulador dessas propriedades em macro
e nano-escala. Além disso, em meios altamente alcalinos, a quantidade de carga superficial
sofre uma significante modificação sugerindo uma potencial hidrólise de grupos superficiais
amida. Essa hipótese é sustentada por medidas óticas de absorção e fluorescência, onde a
alta concentração de íons hidróxido causa um forte desvio para o azul na emissão verde da
amostra CD7.

Por fim, na última parte desse estudo é sugerido um novo nanomaterial híbrido
combinando os dois tipos de nanopartículas investigadas para produzir um líquido magné-
tico fluorescente (LMFs). Em meio ácido, a combinação gera uma dispersão instável onde
as NPMs são recobertas por N-NCs e podem ser separadas com o auxílio de um ímã. Já em
meio neutro (pH∼ 7.0), o nanofluido se difere dos demais sistemas magneto-fluorescentes
reportados na literatura, pois apresenta alta estabilidade coloidal mesmo na aplicação de
um campo magnético externo. Dessa forma, as propriedades individuais de cada uma das
dispersões coloidais são em grande parte preservadas no produto final, sem que ocorra
separação de fase por um longo período de tempo (> 1 ano).
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Capítulo 1: Nanopartículas Magnéticas (NPMs)
O processo utilizado para a produção de ferrofluidos segue o método de Massart [49,

50] composto de duas etapas: a primeira consiste na síntese química das NPMs por
coprecipitação em meio alcalino; já a segunda etapa refere-se a peptização e funcionalização
das nanopartículas em solventes mais complexos. No capítulo 1 é apresentado o processo
referente a etapa 1 (exibido na Figura 1 da tese) referente a obtenção das nanopartículas
magnéticas a base de maguemita, bem como suas principais características morfológicas e
estruturais, sendo a etapa 2 descrita no capítulo 2.

Acidification

Particle treatmentWashing

Fe2+
Fe3+

(a)

Supernatant

SupernatantSupernatant
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Figura 1 - Diagrama das quatro sub-etapas do processo de síntese de NPMs: (a) coprecipitação; (b) aci-
dificação; (c) tratamento da partícula e (d) lavagem. A adição de soluções é representada pelas setas
apontando para dentro enquanto a remoção de supernadantes é representada pela seta apontando para
para fora. A mudança de cor das NPMs representa a oxidação completa da estrutura cristalina.

A primeira etapa é subdividida em quatro sub-etapas: o processo se inicia pela
coprecipitação (1a) ocorre a formação de NPs de magnetita (Fe3O4) por nucleação e
crescimento cristalino após a mistura da solução precursora de íons Fe+2 e Fe+3 com
uma solução concentrada de NH3. No processo de acidificação (1b) é adicionado HNO3

concentrado invertendo a carga superficial para valores positivos e dissolvendo possíveis
subprodutos indesejáveis. A seguir, em (1c) é realizado um tratamento com Fe(NO3)3

para oxidar completamente as NPs de magnetita para maguemita (γ−Fe2O3). Finalmente,
as partículas são lavadas com acetona/éter na sub-etapa (1d) reduzindo a força iônica e
preparando o floculado para a futura dispersão e/ou funcionalização.

Tabela 1 na tese − Tamanhos determinados experimentalmente (referências [18, 19]) obtidos por MET
(d0,MET, s0,MET) e magnetização a temperatura ambiente (d0,mag, s0,mag, dNP) das amostras dispersas
em: EMIM-TFSI, NEA e meio aquoso.

Amostra d0,MET (nm) s0,MET d0,mag (nm) s0,mag dNP (nm)

Água e NEA [18] 6.5 0.22 6.9 0.21 7.4
EMIM-TFSI [19] 8.7 0.3 8.9 0.23 9.6

Esse processo de síntese tipicamente produz NPs aproximadamente esféricas com
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tamanhos médios de ∼ 10 nm. Entretanto, aplicando procedimentos de separação em
tamanho por meio da variação da força iônica é possível reduzir a polidispersão e obter
diferentes populações de NPs com diâmetros maiores ou menores. O tamanho das na-
nopartículas foi estimado por meio do ajuste de uma função lognormal nos histogramas
obtidos a partir de medidas de microscopia eletrônica de transmissão (MET) e do ajuste
da magnetização a temperatura ambiente (T = 300 K) pelo modelo de Langevin. Os
resultados são apresentados na tabela 1 da tese onde d0 é o diâmetro mediano, s0 a
polidispersão e dNP o diâmetro volumetricamente ponderado.

Figura 4 - Lado esquerdo em vermelho: Estrutura cristalina interna do tipo espinélio das NPMs exibindo
os sítios octaedros (vermelho) e tetraedros (amarelo). Visualização da estrutura gerada usando ref. [64].
Lado direito em azul: Desenvolvimento dos grupos de superfície em diferentes meios aquosos: alcalino,
neutro e ácido. A adição de dois ânions diferentes (citrato e [SMIM]±-[TFSI]−) a uma solução onde as
nanopartículas têm carga altamente positiva pode induzir a funcionalização da superfície.

A maguemita pertence a classe das ferritas do tipo espinélio, sendo essa uma
estrutura cúbica de empacotamento compacto pertencente ao grupo espacial Fd3m n◦

227 ilustrada a esquerda da Figura 4 da tese. Devido ao tamanho reduzido e o formato
aproximadamente esférico as NPMs podem ser consideradas monodomínios magnéticos
uniaxiais com um alto momento magnético, porém com uma baixa energia de anisotropia.
Assim, os ferrofluidos compostos por esse tipo de partícula apresentam características
peculiares, como o superparamagnetismo de Néel [52].

A superfície dessas NPMs baseadas em óxidos metálicos ao entrar em contato com
água sofrem reações que lhes conferem carga superficial positiva em meios aquosos ácidos,
carga negativa em condições alcalinas e carga nula por volta de pH 7.0, como exibido a
direita da Figura 4 da tese. Assim, partículas não funcionalizadas em meios aquosos são
capazes de entrar em suspensão formando um coloide estável apenas perto dos extremos de
pH (∼ 2.0 ou ∼ 12.0). Em condições ácidas é possível realizar a funcionalização das NPs
com citrato ou com SMIM±TFSI− devido a carga negativa desses íons e a carga positiva
das NPMs. No capítulo 2 é relatado o processo de transferência dessas NPs funcionalizadas
para os respectivos líquidos iônicos.
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Capítulo 2: Dispersões coloidais de NPMs
O protocolo de transferência das NPMs de dispersões aquosas para LITAs nos

permite controlar parâmetros importantes como o revestimento da superfície e os contra-
íons iniciais próximos a interface. Assim, as NPMs dispersas em NEA foram revestidas
superficialmente com íons citrato e diferentes contra-íons iniciais, enquanto as partículas em
EMIM-TFSI tiveram uma funcionalização de superfície com SMIM±-TFSI−. Em NEA, os
contra-íons iniciais investigados foram Na+, Li+ (ambos previamente estudados) e Rb+ que
nunca fora antes investigado. Medidas de compressibilidade por SAXS e SANS permitiram
determinar em cada um destes casos o segundo coeficiente A2 do desenvolvimento de virial
para a pressão osmótica. Assim, combinando várias titulações químicas (em particular
utilizando espectrometro de massa) e considerações geométricas do arranjo iônico foi
possível propor uma modelo de organização dos íons ao redor das NPMs caso a caso.

Figura 5a - Compressibilidade χ de disper-
sões coloidais em EMIM-TFSI em função da
sua fração volumétrica Φ. Símbolos abertos:
Dados experimentais em temperatura ambi-
ente de SAXS e SANS (quadrados abertos) -
Linha contínua: Ajuste de Carnahan-Starling
com esferas duras [96, 98] de fração volumé-
trica Φeff=1.82Φ resultando em A2 = 7.3.

Figura 8 - Compressibilidade χ de disper-
sões de NPMs determinadas por S(q = 0)
em experimentos de SAXS para amostras
baseadas em NEA com Na+ (círculos ver-
melhos referentes a este trabalho e diaman-
tes vermelhos da ref. [58]) e Rb+ (quadra-
dos verdes) como contra-íons - Fits dos da-
dos com a Equação 2.5 são obtidos usando
Φeff/Φ = 1.15 para Na+ (linha continua,
A2 = 4.6) e Φeff/Φ = 1.35 para Rb+ (li-
nha tracejada, A2 = 5.4). Para Li+ (sím-
bolos azuis) o desenvolvimento linear da
Equação 2.4 é usado (linha pontilhada,
A2 = −6).

Esses resultados são mostrados nas Figuras 5a e 8 onde as interações interpartícula
são globalmente repulsivas para as NPMs revestidas por SMIM±-TFSI− dispersas em
EMIM-TFSI (tipicamente até 11 vol% de NPs) e para NEA com contra-íons Na+ e Rb+ (até
25 vol% de NPs). Por outro lado, contra-íons Li+ apresentam uma interações fracamente
atrativas impedindo a obtenção de dispersões estáveis em altas concentrações de partículas.
Os dados experimentais combinados ao entendimento atual da estruturação de LITAs
sugerem que as interações repulsivas surgem da formação de camadas de contra-íons e
co-íons induzidas pela superfície das NPs. O lítio, sendo um “quebrador” de estrutura do
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NEA e estando em grande número na vizinhança da partícula (veja Figura 10 da tese),
perturba a organização da primeira camada, resultando em dispersões menos estáveis.

(a) (b)

Figura 13 - (a) Valores de S(Q = 0) relacionados a compressibilidade χ do sistema de NPMs por SAXS
para amostras baseadas em misturas NEA/água com contra-íons Na+ em diferentes massa% de NEA
(wNEA) a T = 22 ◦C em Φ = 1.0% and 3.0%. (b) Segundo coeficiente virial deduzido da figura (a) com a
Equação 2.4 – Círculos abertos são deduzidos a Φ = 1.0% pela Equação 2.5 como na Figura 12b.

Indo um passo adiante, introduzimos um parâmetro adicional para a dispersão de
NEA: o conteúdo de água no líquido iônico. Observações macroscópicas e microscópicas
mostram que as dispersões de NPMs revestidas de citrato com contra-íons de Na+ per-
manecem estáveis pelo menos até Φ = 3, 0% – com NPs de diâmetro médio da ordem
de 7,4 nm – em toda a faixa de proporções de EAN e água (veja a Figura 11 da tese) e
na presença de um campo magnético externo. Observe que esta estabilidade coloidal em
toda a faixa da fração em massa de EAN wNEA não seria observada com NPs do mesmo
tamanho que as usadas em EMIM-TFSI com diâmetro médio de 9,6 nm. No entanto,
com as NPs utilizadas, a transição entre um meio aquoso para um líquido iônico puro
mostrou incluir uma gama de proporções em que as interações entre as partículas mudam
de repulsivas para atrativas, e vice-versa. Este resultado foi inferido a partir de medidas
SAXS em que A2 é negativo na faixa intermediária de wNEA e A2 é positivo nos extremos.
Esses resultados estão presentes na Figura 13 da tese. Graças a esta base de resultados
abrangente, podemos então analisar profundamente a termodifusão dessas amostras por
um experimento de espalhamento Rayleigh forçado (FRS).

Capítulo 3: Propriedades termodifussivas
A influência da natureza dos contra-íons em ferrofluidos baseados em NEA foi

analizada em função da fração volumétrica de NPs Φ e da temperatura T . Na Figura 16,
conforme esperado pelos desenvolvimentos teóricos de termodifusão, bem como observado
em todo ferrofluido baseado em LITAs até agora, o coeficiente de Soret ST é sempre
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positivo e diminui com o aumento da temperatura T , independentemente da interação
interpartículas. Em NEA observa-se que ST também é positivo, mas apresenta diferentes
comportamentos dependendo das interações interpartículas: nos sistemas repulsivos – onde
A2 > 0 e a compressibilidade χ < 1 diminui com o incremento de Φ – ST diminui com
o aumento de Φ; Em um sistema com interação interpartícula globalmente atrativa –
onde A2 < 0 e χ > 1 vai aumentando conforme a amostra concentra – o coeficiente
Soret ST aumenta com Φ, pelo menos na faixa de concentração disponível. Este resultado
experimental ilustra o fato de que ST é diretamente proporcional a χ.

Figura 16 - Coeficiente Soret em função da temperatura e da concentração de partículas para os três tipos
de contra-íons estudados Na+, Rb+ e Li+ em NEA. Linhas contínuas são guias para os olhos.

O coeficiente de difusão Dm também é afetado pelos diferentes regimes de interação
e pela temperatura, como mostra a Figura 18. A T -dependência de Dm está fortemente
relacionada com a viscosidade do meio líquido η0(T ), enquanto a Φ-dependência está
em grande parte encapsulada em χ(Φ). Em baixa concentração de NPs, é mostrado que
a viscosidade efetiva experimentada pelas NPs é a viscosidade macroscópica do fluido
carreador.

Figura 18 - Coeficiente de difusão Dm em
função da fração volumétrica de NPs Φ a
T = 22 ◦C em FFs baseados em NEA com di-
ferentes contra-íons iniciais Na+, Rb+ e Li+.

Figura 20 - Fricção reduzida ζ/ζ0 experienci-
ada pelas NPs em função da sua fração vo-
lumétrica Φ para os três contra-íons cículos
vermelhos correspondem ao Na+, quadrados
verdes ao Rb+ e diamantes azuis ao Li+) em
todo o intervalo de temperatura. As linhas
pontilhadas correspondem à Eq.3.15 no caso
do contra-íon Na+ (Φeff = 1.15).

Enquanto Dm permanece praticamente inalterado para os sistemas repulsivos Na+

e Rb+ (até Φ ∼ 15%), Dm reduz significativamente para Li+ à medida que a fração
volumétrica Φ aumenta ligeiramente. Para Li+, isso pode ser associado ao aumento dos
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valores de χ como Dm ∝ 1/χ. Ainda assim, Dm depende da fricção ζ(T,Φ) que pode então
ser deduzida das medidas de Dm e χ. A fricção obtida em FFs diluídos (Φ < 4, 0%) é
compatível com o desenvolvimento linear de Batchelor, no entanto, em concentrações mais
altas, a fricção mostra um grande aumento. Embora não tenhamos uma descrição teórica
para este desvio, ele certamente está relacionado à organização iônica local do NEA e à
mencionada formação de camadas em torno das NPMs.

O NEA-FF com contra-íons Na+ pode ser considerado um sistema modelo versátil,
portanto adequado para avaliar os efeitos do teor de água no líquido iônico. Desta forma,
Dm e ST foram ambos experimentalmente determinados por FRS como uma função da
proporção de massa wNEA de NEA na água, Φ e T . Em Φ = 1.0%, Dm aumenta em
função da temperatura e diminui em relação a wNEA conforme mostra a Figura 22a. Este
comportamento pode ser principalmente – mas não exclusivamente, pois a compressibilidade
depende claramente de wNEA – atribuído a um aumento da viscosidade macroscópica η0 do
fluido transportador conforme a quantidade de NEA é aumentada e, ao contrário, ocorre
uma redução em η0 quando T aumenta. Além disso, uma vez que uma viscosidade efetiva
ηeff pode ser calculada a partir do Dm medido em Φ diluído, poderíamos comparar os
valores determinados via FRS com os dados atualmente relatados na literatura [153]. Na
Figura 23 é mostrado que os resultados obtidos estão de acordo para wNEA = 1 e 0 em toda
a gama de T acessível e em qualquer wNEA à temperatura ambiente. Em temperaturas
mais altas para esses valores de wNEA intermediários, ηeff segue a tendência mencionada
anteriormente (ηeff diminui com T e aumenta com wNEA), todavia ainda não existem
valores na literatura para serem comparados com estes resultados.

Figura 22a – Coeficiente de difusão Dm de-
terminado por FRS à Φ = 1.0% em função
de wNEA nas duas temperaturas extremas. Li-
nhas tracejadas são guias para os olhos.

Figura 23 – Viscosidade efetiva ηeff deduzida
a partir dos valores de Dm determinados à
Φ = 1.0% da Fig. 22a em função de T em vá-
rios wNEA - Alguns valores foram interpolados.
Linhas continuas são η0 para NEA (linha mar-
rom da ref. [153]) e para água (linha verde).
Linhas tracejadas são guias para os olhos.

Nas Figuras 24b e 25b da tese são apresentados os resultados de ST. Nas misturas
de água-NEA, em wNEA pequeno e para Φ = 1.0% e Φ = 3.0%, observa-se que ST

aumenta com temperatura de um valor negativo para positivo, como é observado em
ferrofluidos à base de água com NPs revestidas de citrato e contra-íons Na+. Ao contrário,
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em grande wNEA, ST é medido positivamente e uma função decrescente de T , conforme
observado anteriormente em NEA puro. Em Φ = 3.0%, os dois comportamentos opostos se
encontraram em um ponto de inversão localizado em torno de wNEA ∼ 0.6, enquanto esta
observação é menos precisa em Φ = 1.0%. Outra inversão também pode ser evidenciada
por FRS em termos da Φ-dependência de ST. Em grande valores de wNEA, ∆ST/∆Φ é
negativo (como característico de sistemas LITA repulsivos), enquanto entre wNEA = 0, 1
e 0,5 é considerado positivo (uma marca de interações atrativas em sistemas de LITAs).
Esta inversão de sinal de ∆ST/∆Φ pode ser associada à mudança entre as interações
interpartículas atrativas e repulsivas observadas em medidas de SAXS para as misturas de
água e EAN.

Figura 24b - (a) Medidas de FRS do coefici-
ente Soret ST à Φ = 1.0% em função de T
em varios wNEA – Linhas continuas são guias
para os olhos.

Figura 25b – Comparação do coeficiente So-
ret ST à T = 295 K and 353 K em função
de wNEA entre Φ = 1.0% and 3.0% – Linhas
contínuas são guias para os olhos.

Uma análise em termos de TST/χ em função de wNEA mostra que o comportamento
próximo ao de um ferrofluido em um eletrólito padrão com interações interpartículas
repulsivas só é observado para wNEA abaixo de 0, 01− 0, 1. Esta faixa de wNEA mereceria
no futuro uma análise mais sistemática. Além disso, em ferrofluidos aquosos com base em
NPs revestidas com citrato (portanto, em wNEA = 0) à temperatura ambiente, o sinal do
coeficiente Soret ST foi mostrado inverter-se dependendo da hidrofilicidade dos contra-íons
livres. Em particular, se apenas contra-íons EA+ estivessem presentes e nenhum Na+,
ST seria positivo em wNEA = 0. Ainda assim, neste caso, a carga superficial é das NPMs
revestidas de citrato em água é sempre negativa, independentemente do tipo de contra-íons.

A inversão de sinal de ST ocorrendo com o aumento de wNEA pode, portanto, estar
relacionada ao número crescente de íons EA+ na vizinhança da NP. Mas, curiosamente, os
dados também podem sugerir que o efeito poderia ser associado a uma inversão de carga
efetiva de negativa em wNEA = 0 (conforme medida experimentalmente) para positiva
em wNEA = 1 (como deduzido para contra-íons Na+ em uma análise cruzada de FRS
e medições termoeléticas). Uma possível rota poderia seguir a seguinte linha: a carga
efetiva negativa ξeff0 dos NPs em wNEA = 0 diminui progressivamente em valor absoluto
com wNEA, reduzido a quase zero no intervalo intermediário 0, 01 ≤ wNEA ≤ 0, 2; Para
0, 2 ≤ wNEA ≤ 0, 5−0, 7, torna-se ligeiramente positiva, mas ainda não é capaz de produzir
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uma repulsão interpartícula suficientemente forte; para 0, 7 ≤ wNEA ≤ 1, a carga efetiva
positiva torna-se grande o suficiente para produzir uma repulsão interpartícula global,
decorrente da formação apropriada das mencionadas camadas íonicas.

Finalmente, a anisotropia do campo magnético da termodifusão foi investigada em
um ferrofluido à base de IL pela primeira vez. A ampla faixa de T em que o FF baseado em
EMIM-TFSI é estável nos permitiu sondar a resposta magnética de 295 K até 461 K em
concentração moderada de Φ = 5, 95%. Na ausência de um campo magnético externo, Dm

e ST se comportam como um típico FF-RTILs com interações repulsivas: Dm aumenta com
a temperatura conforme a viscosidade macroscópica η0 do transportador de fluido diminui.
Quanto ao FF baseado em EAN com contra-íons Na+, o atrito é maior do que teoricamente
previsto pelo desenvolvimento Batchelor (em 20 % a 40 %), provavelmente devido à
organização estrutural iônica em torno dos NPMs. Além disso, os valores experimentais
de ST diminuem à medida que Φ e T aumentam, seguindo a tendência característica dos
ferrofluidos baseados em RTIL com interações interpartículas globalmente repulsivas.

Figura 29 – Coeficiente de difussão
na presença de campo Dm em fun-
ção do campo aplicadoH em diferen-
tes temperaturas T (de baixo para
cima: 295, 350, 398 and 461 K); O
rótulo perp (resp. para) e os circu-
los abertos (resp. diamantes abertos)
representam medidas com H⊥ (resp.
H||); Símbolos correspondem a medi-
das de FRS, linhas tracejadas (resp.
linhas continuas) correspondem ao
ajuste dos dados na direção H⊥ com
a Eq.3.20 (resp. na direção H‖ utili-
zando Eq. 3.21).

Figura 30 – Coeficiente Soret na presença de campo aplicado ST em função
do campo aplicado H em diferentes temperaturas T (Fig. 30a à 295 e
350 K, Fig. 30b à 398 e 461 K); O rótulo perp (resp. para) e os cículos
abertos (resp. diamantes abertos) representam medidas com H⊥ (resp. H‖);
Símbolos correspondem a medidas de FRS, linhas tracejadas (resp. linhas
continuas) correspondem ao ajuste dos dados na direção H⊥ com a Eq. 3.24
(resp. na direção H‖ com a Eq. 3.25).

Uma anisotropia de campo aplicado de Dm e ST é observada (Figuras 29 e 30) em
todas as temperaturas sondadas. Como esperado, a resposta do sub-campo depende da
direção (paralelo ~H|| ou perpendicular ~H⊥ para ~∆Φ) e a amplitude (0 ≤ H ≤ 100 kA m−1)
do campo magnético aplicado ~H. Subcampo, o coeficiente de difusão Dm persiste em
aumentar com T como no campo zero, no entanto, a anisotropia induzida magneticamente
resulta em Dm(H⊥) < Dm(H=0) < Dm(H||), onde este efeito diminui progressivamente à
medida que a temperatura aumenta. Ao contrário, ST reduz em função de T e o efeito de
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anisotropia resulta em ST(H||) < ST(H = 0) < ST(H⊥), com aqui também uma redução
progressiva do efeito à medida que T aumenta.

Os dados experimentais são bem ajustados em função de H e T pelo modelo
teórico descrito nas refs. [25,127] que já foi mostrado descrever adequadamente o efeito
da anisotropia em ferrofluidos aquosos à temperatura ambiente. Aqui observamos que a
modelagem também é válida para sistemas não-DLVO e em altas temperaturas. O ajuste
usou valores de χ determinados por SANS, ms(T ) usando a lei de Bloch e deixando dNP
e dois coeficientes de campo zero, D∗m(T ) e S∗T(T ) como parâmetros livres. É assumido
aqui que χ e ζ mantiveram seus valores de campo zero como nas refs. [128, 129, 131]. Uma
análise mais aprofundada foi aplicada aos diferentes termos do modelo. O parâmetro αλ
está relacionado à interação dipolar em campo aplicado e é modelado aqui no contexto da
aproximação de campo médio; É isotrópico e, portanto, existe em ambas as direções ~H⊥ e
~H||. O coeficiente βλ modela a contribuição anisotrópica proveniente das inomogeneidades
de concentração do sob campo magnético. Ambos os coeficientes são proporcionais ao
parâmetro dipolar magnético γ(T ), tornando-se mais fracos à medida que T aumenta. Os
dois próximos parâmetros S1 e S2 do modelo quase não têm contribuição na anisotropia
gerada pelo campo aplicado do ponto de vista teórico, o que foi confirmado também nos
resultados experimentais. A principal contribuição para a anisotropia de Dm e ST surge,
portanto, do parâmetro βλ.

Capítulo 4: Nanodots de Carbono Enriquecidos de Nitrogênio (N-
NCs)

Nesta parte estudaremos dispersões aquosas de N-NCs sintetizados com diferentes
razões nominais nitrogênio/carbono (N/C). A amostra CD1 foi preparada com N/C = 0, 14,
enquanto a amostra CD7 foi preparada com N/C = 0, 74. O processo de síntese consiste
de apenas uma etapa simples e direta (veja Figura 33). A morfologia, distribuição de
tamanhos, estrutura superficial e densidade foram verificadas por multiplas técnicas a fim
de fornecer suporte para a posterior análise das dispersões em meio aquoso em vários pH’s.

Um diâmetro médio entre 2 − 4 nm foi medido por microscopia eletrônica de
transmissão (MET) e difração de raios X (DRX) como mostra a Tabela 4, porém, uma
grande quantidade de partículas com diâmetros < 2 nm somente foram encontradas por
microscopia de força atômica (AFM). Dessa forma a distribuição de tamanhos deve na
realidade ser consideravelmente deslocada para tamanhos menores.

A estrutura cristalina dos N-NCs foi previamente determinada como carbono
grafítico dopada com nitrogênio para CD1 e β−C3N4 para CD7 como apresentado na
Figura 38. Além disso, a presença de grupos de superfície carboxila e amida foi confirmada
por espectroscopia de infravermelho (FTIR). A densidade determinada experimentalmente
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Tabela 4 - Determinação experimental de tamanhos por MET (d0,MET, s0,MET) e por DRX (dDRX) das
amostras CD1 e CD7.

Amostra d0,MET (nm) s0,MET
1dDRX (nm) 2dDRX (nm)

CD1 3.96± 0.09 0.39± 0.02 1.96± 0.05 1.97± 0.04
CD7 3.7± 0.1 0.31± 0.03 2.46± 0.03 -

do pó composto de N-NCs foi de 1.53±0.01 g/cm3 para CD1 e 1.84±0.04 g/cm3 para CD7
sugerindo que a superfície é altamente passivada, pois o valor medido é consideravelmente
menor (22 − 48%) se comparado com a densidade do núcleo cristalino sozinho, 2.02 e
3.57 g/cm3 respectivamente.
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Figura 38 - Diagrama das características do núcleo e da superfície dos N-NCs estudados. As estruturas
cristalinas internas mostradas correspondem às duas variantes da síntese hidrotérmica com diferentes
razões N/C, denominadas aqui CD1 (esquerda - N/C=0,14) e CD7 (direita - N/C=0,74). Estruturas
cristalinas (carbono grafítico e β−C3N4) e grupos de superfície (carboxila e amida) foram deduzidos de
várias técnicas. Visualização da estrutura gerada usando a referência [64].

Capítulo 5: Dispersões coloidais de N-NCs
Focamos no estudo do desenvolvimento da carga superficial, estabilidade coloidal

e ordem local, uma vez que esses aspectos não são profundamente investigados no atual
estado da arte desse tipo de nanodots. Os N-NCs foram dispersos em uma ampla faixa
de pH (de 2,0 a 12,0) pela adição direta do material sólido nas soluções aquosas ácidas
(NaNO3) e alcalinas (NaOH). A amostra foi homogeneizada tanto quanto possível por
sonicação em um banho ultrassônico a 50◦C por várias horas. No entanto, conforme o pH
muda para condições ácidas, a solubilidade parece reduzir significativamente. Os aspectos
visuais macroscópicos da amostra apresentados na Figura 42 mostram que os N-NCs estão
parcialmente bem dispersos em solução, mas uma parte deles sedimenta. A quantidade de
N-NCs precipitados se correlaciona com o pH, por exemplo, a quantidade de sedimento é
maior em meio ácido e diminui gradativamente conforme o pH se torna alcalino. Em pH
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12,0 nenhum precipitado é formado, entretanto, a amostra apresenta modificações em suas
propriedades ópticas ao longo do tempo.

Figura 42 - Aspectos visuais da amostra CD7 dispersa em diferentes soluções de pH à 0,05 g/L. A primeira
linha refere-se às fotos tiradas imediatamente posteriormente ao protocolo de dispersão e a segunda linha
após a amostra ter sido deixada imobilizada por duas semanas.

Observa-se por microscopia óptica que o precipitado apresenta agregados em várias
ordens de magnitude (de ∼ 1− 100 µm). Os agregados maiores são estruturas lamelares
densas e compactas, mas à medida que se tornam menores, observou-se que as estruturas
fractais são formadas por um grande número de aglomerados abaixo de 10 µm. De qualquer
forma, o sobrenadante mostrou-se altamente homogêneo em escala macro e microscópica
em todos os pHs sondados. Essa discrepância entre o sobrenadante e o precipitado foi
associada à heterogeneidade dos N-NCs, que devem induzir diferenças na solvatação,
interações interpartículas e ordenação em nanoescala em resposta às variações de tamanho,
estrutura superficial e carga elétrica.

Assim, investigamos o desenvolvimento da carga superficial dos N-NCs em função
do pH. As medidas de potencial zeta indicam que a carga superficial é sempre negativa na
faixa ácido-base analisada e que seu valor absoluto foi maior para CD7 em comparação
com a CD1. A carga não nula em meio altamente ácido foi associada a grupos superficiais
de nitrogênio oxidado, enquanto seu aumento progressivo em magnitude para condições
alcalinas foi atribuído à desprotonação dos grupos de superfície carboxila. Portanto,
a melhora em estabilidade coloidal observada conforme o pH aumenta deve surgir da
repulsão eletrostática adicional. A relação nitrogênio/carbono (N/C) parece afetar também
a natureza da superfície dos N-NCs, onde a amostra CD1 apresenta um caráter mais ácido
quando comparada com a CD7. Este resultado pode estar relacionado à proporção de
grupos de superfície à base de carboxila e nitrogênio.

Titulações potenciométricas e condutimétricas apresentadas na Figura 49 nos
permitiram estimar a densidade de carga superficial proveniente dos grupos carboxila.
As curvas indicam uma diferença de comportamento entre a rota ácida-alcalina e a rota
inversa, alcalina-ácida. Não apenas a quantidade de titulante é alterada como a forma da
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(a) CD1: N/C=0.14 (b) CD7 N/C=0.74

Figura 49 - A pH-dependência de σCOO− e σζ avaliadas utilizando Eq. 5.8 e 5.9, respectivamente. O eixo
direto e esquerdo são independentes e o alinhamento foi realizado visando uma análise qualitativa.

curva é drasticamente modificada. Estes resultados sugeriram que a histerese observada
nas curvas de titulação era provavelmente uma consequência da hidrólise alcalina da amida
superficial. Esta reação química explicaria o aumento da carga conforme os grupos amida
são convertidos em grupos carboxila, e ainda, a mudança na forma da curva em resposta a
significante mudança da natureza ácida da superfície da partícula.

Figura 58 - Evolução temporal dos valores experimentals do fator de estrutura aparente (a) na região
de Porod (Q > 2 nm−1) e (b) na região de Guinier (Qmax). Insets: Normalização pela intensidade do
primeiro valor medido (Sapp(Q, t)/Sapp(Q, t = 1)) para melhor visualização dos perfis das curvas.

Finalmente, a organização em nanoescala dos N-NCs foi testada por MET, técnicas
de espalhamento dinâmico de luz (DLS) e de raios X em baixo ângulo (SAXS). Os resultados
sugerem a presença de agregados também abaixo de 1 µm no sobrenadante, o que estava
além da resolução do microscópio óptico. As medidas de DLS indicam que o tamanho
crítico dos agregados estava entre 100-400 nm. A ultracentrifugação nos permitiu reduzir
o diâmetro hidrodinâmico para uma janela de 70-120 nm. A estrutura desses agregados
sondados por SAXS também varia com N/C. Uma vez que CD1 apresentou clusters mais
densamente compactados – seguindo expoentes de fractal de superfície – e CD7 apresentou
uma rede agregada menos compacta – com expoentes de fractal de massa. Medidas de
SAXS em função do tempo (figura 58) avaliaram o processo de sedimentação em nanoescala,
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confirmando que a estabilidade coloidal é de fato melhorada em meio alcalino. Além disso,
a medida dinâmica mostrou que o processo de sedimentação é heterogêneo, portanto, é
provável que haja uma distribuição de tamanho dos agregados também em nanoescala.

Capítulo 6: Fotoluminescência
Por fim, foi realizada uma breve análise das propriedades ópticas das amostras

em pH 12,0. Foi observado um desvio para o azul da fluorescência da amostra CD7 de
emissão verde, enquanto a CD1 permaneceu azul. A absorção óptica (AO) da amostra
CD7 apresenta variações dependentes do tempo, onde o pico em torno de 400 nm diminui
enquanto a banda em 300-320 nm aumenta. Este resultado da AO - assim como o desvio
para o azul na fluorescência - deve estar associado à já conjecturada hidrólise da amida.
Ao considerar o mecanismo de emissão desses N-NCs, pode-se perceber que a emissão
verde é essencialmente dependente dos grupos amida, enquanto a emissão azul não é tão
substancialmente afetada. Portanto, o pico de emissão verde é reduzido à medida que
grande parte da amida superficial é convertida em grupos carboxila.

Figura 60a – Variação da densidade
óptica em função do comprimento de
onda para uma solução aquosa da
amostra CD7 logo após ser alcalini-
zada a pH ∼ 11, 0 com NaOH. A con-
centração inicial de N-NCs foi defi-
nida como 0,05 g/L.

Figura 63 – (a) Uma comparação visual entre a amostra CD1 e CD7 em
meio ácido (pH 2,0) na concentração de 0,15 g/L após duas semanas.
As amostras foram fotografadas sob luz ultravioleta comercial (compri-
mento de onda 480−320 nm). (b) Uma comparação visual em condições
equivalentes às descritas em Figure 63a, exceto que elas estavam disper-
sas em meio alcalino (pH 12,0).

Capítulo 7: Sistemas magneto fotoluminescêntes
Neste capítulo foi abordado o estado da arte dos sistemas de nanoparticulados com

propriedades magnéto-fluorescentes atualmente desenvolvidos na literatura. Nessa medida,
duas abordagens são geralmente aplicadas no atual estado da arte de nanofluidos magné-
ticos e fluorescentes: (i) a funcionalização de nanopartículas magnéticas com moléculas
fluorescentes, concedendo ao núcleo magnético propriedades fotoluminescentes decorrentes
da casca da superfície e (ii) o formação de nanocompósitos por meio da aglomeração e/ou
confinamento de nanopartículas magnéticas e fluorescentes.
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A grande desvantagem de ambos os métodos se dá ao fato dos nano-objetos
resultantes serem normalmente maiores do que 100 nm (atingindo até mícrons), o que
torna a produção de uma dispersão coloidal estável quase impossível na presença de um
campo magnético externo. A estabilidade pode ser melhorada aumentando a viscosidade
do solvente (por exemplo, em óleos derivados de petróleo), restringindo amplamente
sua faixa de aplicabilidade. Além disso, o encapsulamento das nanoestruturas restringe
várias propriedades interessantes que são sensíveis à interface partícula/meio, limitando o
potencial de aplicações como sensores. Dessa forma, foi proposto um novo tipo de fluido no
qual ambas propriedades advindas de cada material são amplamente preservadas enquanto
o colóide se mantém estável mesmo com campo magnético aplicado.

Capítulo 8: Nanocolóide híbrido de N-NCs e NPMs
Nesse capítulo, apresentamos um novo fluido magnético fluorescente baseado em

nanopartículas magnéticas de óxido de ferro e nanodots de carbono. O material híbrido
foi obtido com a utilização dos dois nanomateriais descritos nas partes I e II sem qualquer
encapsulamento ou confinamento dos componentes. O método utilizado para combinar as
amostras é prático, de baixo custo e reprodutível. A vantagem de usar este tipo de NPMs
é a possibilidade de ajustar as propriedades magnéticas do fluido através do tamanho,
composição química e fração volumétrica. Além disso, o uso de N-NCs permite ter uma
fluorescência brilhante e sintonizável sendo composto de um material abundante, atóxico,
de baixo custo e biodegradável. Duas condições físico-químicas foram avaliadas: a dispersão
em meio ácido e em pH neutro.

Na condição ácida, ferrofluidos estáveis à pH 2.5 baseados em NPMs do tipo
núcleo-casca com um núcleo de ferrida de cobalto e uma casca de maguemita (CoFe2O4@γ-
Fe2O3) são misturados a dispersões em mesmo pH de nanodots da amostra CD7. Dois
tamanhos de nanoparticulas magnéticas são investigados, isto é, uma amostra com tamanho
médio de 10 nm (chamada CoG) e outra com um tamanho menor de 6 nm (CoP).
Independente do tamanho, ambas misturas à pH ácido são coloidalmente instáveis. Isso
ocorre pois nessas condições as NPMs são positivamente carregadas equanto os N-NCs
são negativamente carregados. Dessa forma, um potencial electrostático atrativo entre os
componentes magnético e fluorescente é estabelecido inducido a formação de aglomerados.
O resultado macroscópico é uma separação de fase lenta por sedimentação que pode
ser acelerada pela introdução de um campo magnético externo como mostra a Figura
66. A fase magnética concentrada próxima ao ímã não apresenta praticamente nenhuma
fluorescência, enquanto o sobrenadante ainda fluoresce devido a presença de N-NCs que
ainda se mantiveram bem dispersos. Medidas de SAXS indicam que de fato um fator de
estrutura atrativo é gerado com comprimentos de correlação correspondentes à distância
de contato das NPMs. Além disso, imagens de MET mostram que as NPMs são decoradas
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pelos N-NCs devido ao potencial eletrostáticas atrativo.

Figura 66 - (a) Um nanofluido híbrido ácido composto de 0,5% em fração volumétrica de CoG e 0,5 g/L
de CD7 a pH 2,5 é posicionado sobre um ímã após ter sido agitado manualmente por alguns segundos. (b)
- (f) as NPMs concentram-se mais perto do ímã em um intervalo de tempo de menos de um minuto. Uma
quantidade considerável de N-NCs permanece dispersa em solução evidenciada pela emissão verde gerada
sob a luz ultravioleta.

Por outro lado, líquidos magnéticos fluorescentes altamente estáveis (LMFs) foram
obtidos misturando N-NCs CD1 e CD7 com nanopartículas magnéticas (CoFe2O4@γ-Fe2O3)
funcionalizadas com íons citrato à pH = 7, 0. As amostras apresentaram alta estabilidade
coloidal de longa duração em nível macro e microscópico, com e sem a presença de campo
magnético externo como mostra a Figura 68. A fluorescência ainda é perceptível após a
mistura, com emissão de cor verde no caso da amostra CD7.

(a) (b)

Figura 68 - Líquido magnético fluorescente baseado em amostras de CD7 + Co6 (à esquerda) e o ferrofluido
Co6 puro (à direita) sendo mantido por um ímã sob (a) luz visível e (b) luz UV.

Várias caracterizações magnéticas foram realizadas e são apresentadas na Figura 75,
tais como: magnetização em temperatura ambiente, loops de histerese à 5 K, gráficos
de Thamm-Hesse e curvas ZFC/FC. Os resultados obtidos não apresentaram nenhuma
alteração significativas quando comparada a amostra de FF puro e com o LMF híbrido.
Além disso, medidas de magneto-hipertermia também foram realizadas atestando que a
presença de N-NCs não afeta a taxa de absorção específica (SPA). Em suma, a adição de
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N-NCs nesta condição físico-química não influencia ativamente as propriedades magnéticas
do ferrofluido original.

Figura 75 - Comparação das propriedades magnéticas entre o LMF
Co6[Φ = 1%]+CD7[10 g/L] (circulos azuis) e o ferrofluido puro Co6
(Φ = 1%) (linha vermelha): (a)Figura principal: Curvas de magnetiza-
ção à temperatura ambiente (300 K) M(H). Inset: Ciclo de histerese à
5 K. (b)Figura principal: ∆M calculado pela Eq. 8.2 seguindo o forma-
lismo de Thamm-Hesse. Inset: Magnetização em função da temperatura
M(T ) seguindo o protocolo ZFC/FC.

Figura 76b - Comparação do
SPA(H) entre a amostra de Co6
puro e o LMF Co6 + CD7 em vá-
rias frequências.

Por fim, as propriedades fotoluminescentes foram avaliadas a fim de determinar
quantitativamente as modificações no espectro de emissão gerado pela introdução de NPMs
na dispersão fluorescente de N-NCs. Em primeiro lugar, uma redução de intensidade da
PL devido as NPMs pode estar ligada a mais de um fator, como indicado nos resultados
das Figuras 77 e 79. No caso específico da concentração de NPMs à Φ = 0, 1% e 1,0 g/L de
N-NCs, a redução de emissão na zona 500− 575 nm é de cerca de 8 × quando comparada
a dispersão de N-NCs pura. Uma vez que as NPMs absorvem parcialmente a emissão de
excitação, foi calculado que o quenching devido às interações entre as partículas é de um
fator próximo à 3, 2. Além disso, as medidas de tempo de vida da emissão determinam que
a razão entre os valores obtidos para a dispersão de N-NCs puros e o LMF é na realidade
de 1, 36. Portanto, a redução observada do sinal de fluorescência (8×) é primeiramente
devida à absorção das NPMs da emissão de excitação (um fator de 4,8), somada a uma
extinção colisional (um fator de 1,36) e uma extinção estática (um fator de 1,84) devido
às interações entre N-NCs e NPMs. A intensidade da emissão pode ainda ser finamente
ajustada variando a concentração de cada NP, visto que a adição de N-NCs aumenta a
emissão e um aumento de NPMs a reduz. De toda forma, a atenuação mencionada não
elimina a capacidade de sintonia da emissão de N-NCs, que é preservada em grande parte
até 500 nm como mostra a Figura 80.

Estes resultados confirmam a possibilidade de obtenção de um LMF estável e
homogêneo combinando N-NCs e NPMs, onde a maioria de suas propriedades individuais
é preservada no produto final. Este nanofluido tem grande potencial em aplicações como
em testes de qualidade de peças metálicas utilizadas na indústria.
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Figura 77a - Espectros de emissão de
LMFs excitados à 440 nm em concen-
tração de CDs à 1,0 g/L e diferentes
frações volumétricas de NPMs.

Figura 79 - Cinética de decaimento
de N-NCs (vermelho) e de LMF com
1 g/L de N-NCs e concentração de 0.1
vol% de NPMs. Os tempo de vida são
τ = 5.7 ns para N-NCs e τ = 4.2 ns
para LMF.

Figura 80 - Espectros de emissão de
LMF compostos por 10 g/L de N-
NCs e 1,0 vol % NPMs excitados em
diferentes comprimentos de onda.

Conclusões Gerais
Nesta tese foram estudados ferrofluidos baseados em líquidos iônicos, dispersões

aquosas de nanodots de carbono e fluidos magnéticos fluorescentes. As NPMs e N-NCs
apresentam grande potencial em aplicações envolvendo conversão de energia, onde os
ferrofluidos demostram aumentar a eficiência em dispositivos termelétricos [16] enquanto
os nanodots são considerado um candidato promissores para células solares fotovoltaicas
“verdes” [256].

Em relação aos ferrofluidos à base de líquidos iônicos à temperatura ambiente
(FFs-LITAs), nos concentramos em sua estabilidade e propriedades termodifusivas. A
investigação do FF-LITA com base em EAN estabeleceu a grau de influência dos contra-íons
iniciais e do teor de água determinando as interações interpartículas - via compressibilidade
χ e o segundo coeficiente virial A2 - e os parâmetros de termodifusão ST e Dm em função
da temperatura e fração de volume das nanopartículas magnéticas. Além disso, o estudo
da termodifusão sob campo magnético aplicado em uma ampla faixa de temperaturas
realizado com o FF-LITA baseado em EMIM-TFSI demonstra que a anisotropia de ST

e Dm pode de fato ser gerada em tais sistemas. Além disso, o efeito é bem ajustado
pelo modelo teórico descrito nas refs. [25,127]. Portanto, este FF-LITA é um candidato
promissor para fazer uso do aprimoramento gerado por campo magnético externo no
coeficiente de Seebeck em aplicações termoelétricas.

A investigação das dispersões aquosas de N-NCs em diferentes pHs expandiu o
atual conhecimento de sua estabilidade coloidal, carga superficial e ordenação local. Os
resultados experimentais mostraram que a estabilidade é melhorada à medida que o
pH do líquido transportador passa de ácido para alcalino. Medidas de potencial zeta,
titulações potenciomentricas e condutimétricas estabeleceram uma correlação entre o
aumento da estabilidade e o aumento da carga superficial negativa dos N-NCs, indicando
o papel fundamental da repulsão eletrostática interpartículas. No entanto, em condições
altamente alcalinas, ocorre uma reação de hidrólise irreversível, amplificando ainda mais
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a carga superficial negativa dos N-NCs, mas também alterando significativamente suas
propriedades ópticas. Este efeito é crítico para a amostra CD7 de emissão de verde, pois
a emissão fluorescente é fortemente deslocada para o azul. Finalmente, um exame em
nanoescala por SAXS confirma a presença de agregados que sedimentam lentamente ao
longo do tempo em condições ácidas. Surpreendentemente, os resultados indicaram que
uma porção dos agregados ainda pode permanecer bem dispersa no sobrenadante, podendo
ser parcialmente removida por ultracentrifugação ou ao menos ter seu tamanho reduzido
pela elevação do pH.

Mostramos que a combinação de ferrofluidos aquosos e N-NCs para produzir um
nanocolóide híbrido pode gerar suspensões instáveis ou dispersões estáveis, dependendo
do pH do meio. Em condições ácidas, a instabilidade da mistura decorre do fato de os
NPMs e N-NCs apresentarem cargas opostas. Por esta razão, os N-NCs decoram as NPMs
aumentando de tamanho e restringindo o potencial eletrostático repulsivo das interações
NPM-NPM. Como consequência, a sedimentação de partículas e a separação magnética
induzem o demixing das fases magnética e fluorescente. Por outro lado, em solução aquosa
à pH=7,0 com citrato livre controlado, tanto N-NCs quanto as NPMs revestidas com
citrato apresentam carga superficial negativa, resultando em coloides estáveis ao nível
microscópico mesmo sob aplicação de campo magnético externo. Podemos confirmar que as
propriedades magnéticas do líquido magnético fluorescente permanecem quase inalteradas,
no entanto, a fluorescência está parcialmente reduzida.
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Introduction
En réponse à l’augmentation de la consommation mondiale d’énergie, la recherche

de sources renouvelables est devenue l’une des priorités de la recherche scientifique mon-
diale. En plus des sources d’énergie renouvelables à grande échelle (par exemple solaire,
éolienne, hydraulique et biomasse), l’énergie thermique fatale est considérée comme une
source prometteuse de réutilisation d’énergie, étant donné qu’elle représente une partie
considérable de la consommation mondiale [13]. L’énergie thermique est utilisée principale-
ment par l’industrie, dont une grande quantité est gaspillée via les gaz d’échappement et
les systèmes de refroidissement par eau.

Une méthode directe de conversion de la chaleur résiduelle en une forme d’énergie
réutilisable consiste à utiliser des dispositifs thermoélectriques, dans lesquels l’énergie
thermique est convertie en énergie électrique. Les convertisseurs thermoélectriques les
plus efficaces aujourd’hui sont composés de matériaux semi-conducteurs [15]. Toutefois
les thermocellules à base de liquide attirent beaucoup d’attention car elles constituent
une alternative moins chère et reproductible à grande échelle. Dans ce contexte, les
thermocellules à base de ferrofluides ont un grand potentiel de génération efficace d’énergie
renouvelable [16].

Les ferrofluides (FF), dispersions coilloïdales de nanoparticules magnétiques (NPMs)
dans les milieux liquides, appartiennent à la classe des matériaux intelligents puisqu’ils
combinent les propriétés physiques de matériaux solides (comme le ferrimagnétisme) et
les caractéristiques physiques des fluides (comme l’écoulement). Les ferrofluides à base de
liquides ioniques (LIs) sont une forte tendance actuelle car ils présentent certains avantages
par rapport aux milieux aqueux. Les liquides ioniques à température ambiante (LITA) sont
des solvants composés uniquement d’ions, ainsi ils ne sont pas inflammables, ils ont une
stabilité thermique et électrochimique élevée, une pression de vapeur saturante négligeable,
en plus d’être une excellente alternative “verte” pour remplacer les classiques et plutôt
dangereux solvants organiques [17]. Dans cette thèse, deux types de ferrofluides à base de
liquides ioniques seront explorés : le premier est composé de nanoparticules de maghémite
recouvertes d’ions citrate dispersés dans du nitrate d’éthylammonium (NEA) ; le second est
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également composé de nanoparticules de maghémite, mais elles sont recouvertes par des
ions SMIM±-TFSI− (1- (4-sulfobutyl)-3-méthylimidazole bistriflimide déprotoné) dispersés
dans de l’EMIM-TFSI (1-éthyl-3-méthylimidazole bistriflimide).

L’objectif de l’étude des ferrofluides à base de NEA est d’étudier les effets ther-
modiffusifs et la stabilité colloïdale avec différents contre-ions et également avec l’ajout
croissant d’eau au milieu composé uniquement d’ions. D’autre part, le ferrofluide dans
EMIM-TFSI est un excellent système pour évaluer l’anisotropie provoquée par l’application
d’un champ magnétique externe sur la thermodiffusion en fonction de la température.

Les nanodots de carbone (NCs) appartiennent à une autre classe de matériaux na-
nostructurés qui ont également un fort potentiel dans les applications liées à la production
d’énergie, principalement dans la conversion d’énergie solaire [27] en raison de leur large
spectre d’absorption. Ils constituent une alternative intéressante aux “quantum dots” tra-
ditionnels à base de semi-conducteurs car ils présentent des avantages tels qu’une synthèse
directe, simple et pas chère [28], une faible toxicité [29] et le fait d’être écologiquement
durable [30]. Dans cette thèse, des nanodots de carbone enrichis en azote (N-NCs) sont
étudiés car le dopage avec cet élément augmente considérablement sa fluorescence [34],
autre caractéristique importante de ces nanomatériaux. Ainsi, deux échantillons avec
différents rapports azote/carbone (N/C) sont étudiés [38] : le premier avec un faible dopage
(N/C=0,14) est appelé CD1 – ayant une fluorescence majoritairement bleue – et le second
avec une plus grande quantité d’azote (N/C=0,74) appelé CD7 – émettant principalement
dans le vert.

À l’heure actuelle, peu de résultats sont reportés dans la littérature [197] concernant
la stabilité des dispersions aqueuses de ce type de N-NC, où l’attention est mise principale-
ment sur les propriétés optiques. Par conséquent, ce travail étudie en profondeur la charge
de surface, la stabilité colloïdale et l’organisation locale de ces dispersions aqueuses en
fonction du pH - sans doute le principal paramètre de régulation de ces propriétés à l’échelle
macro et nanométrique. De plus, dans les milieux hautement alcalins, la quantité de charge
de surface subit un changement significatif suggérant une hydrolyse potentielle des groupes
amides de surface. Cette hypothèse est étayée par des mesures optiques d’absorption et
de fluorescence, où la forte concentration d’ions hydroxyde provoque un fort décalage de
l’émission verte vers le bleu pour l’échantillon CD7 .

Enfin, dans la dernière partie de cette étude, un nouveau nanomatériau hybride
est proposé qui combine les deux types de nanoparticules étudiées pour produire un
liquide magnétique fluorescent (LMF). Dans un environnement acide, la combinaison
génère une dispersion instable où les NPMs sont recouvertes par des N-NCs et peuvent
être séparées à l’aide d’un aimant. En milieu neutre (pH∼ 7, 0), le nanofluide diffère des
autres systèmes magnéto-fluorescents reportés dans la littérature et présente une stabilité
colloïdale élevée même lors de l’application d’un champ magnétique externe. De cette
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manière, les propriétés individuelles de chacune des dispersions colloïdales sont largement
préservées dans le produit final, sans séparation de phase sur une longue période (> 1 an).

Chapitre 1 : Nanoparticules Magnétiques (NPMs)
La synthèse utilisée pour la production de ferrofluides suit la méthode de Massart [49,

50] composée de deux étapes : la première étape concerne la synthèse chimique des NPMs
par coprécipitation en milieu alcalin ; la deuxième étape concerne la peptisation et la
fonctionnalisation des nanoparticules dans des solvants plus complexes. Le chapitre 1 décrit
le processus de l’étape 1 (représenté sur la Figure 1 de la thèse), c’est-à-dire l’obtention de
nanoparticules magnétiques à base de maghémite, ainsi que ses principales caractéristiques
morphologiques et structurelles. En revanche, l’étape 2 est décrite au chapitre 2.

Acidification

Particle treatmentWashing

Fe2+
Fe3+

(a)

Supernatant

SupernatantSupernatant
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(b)
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H2O
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Surface Charge 
Inversion

Figure 1 - Diagramme des quatre sous-étapes de la synthèse des NPMs : (a) coprécipitation ; (b) acidifica-
tion ; (c) traitement des particules et (d) lavage. L’ajout des solutions est représenté par les flèches vers
l’intérieur du bécher et l’élimination des surnageants par les flèches vers l’éxtérieur. Le changement de
couleur des NPMs représente l’oxydation totale de la structure cristalline.

La première étape est subdivisée en quatre sous-étapes : le processus commence par
la coprécipitation (1a) lorsque la formation de NPs de magnétite (Fe3O4) par nucléation et
croissance cristalline après le mélange de la solution d’ions précurseurs Fe2+ et Fe3+ avec
une solution concentrée de NH3. Dans le processus d’acidification (1b), du HNO3 concentré
est ajouté, inversant la charge de surface en valeurs positives et dissolvant d’éventuels
sous-produits indésirables. Puis, en (1c), un traitement avec Fe (NO3)3 est effectué pour
oxyder complètement les NPs de magnétite en maghémite (γ−Fe2O3). Enfin, les particules
sont lavées avec un mélange d’acétone et éther dans la sous-étape (1d) en réduisant la force
ionique et en préparant le floculat pour une future dispersion et/ou fonctionnalisation.

Ce processus de synthèse produit généralement des NPs approximativement sphé-
riques avec des tailles moyennes de ∼ 10 nm. Cependant, en appliquant des procédures de
tri en taille grâce à la variation de la force ionique, il est possible de réduire la polydispersité
et d’obtenir différentes populations de NPs avec des diamètres plus ou moins grands. La
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Table 1 − Tailles déterminées expérimentalement (refs. [18, 19]) obtenuées par MET (d0,MET, s0,MET) et
aimantation à température ambiante (d0,mag, s0,mag, dNP) des échantillons dispersés dans : EMIM-TFSI,
NEA et eau.

Échantillon d0,MET (nm) s0,MET d0,mag (nm) s0,mag dNP (nm)
Eau et NEA [18] 6.5 0.22 6.9 0.21 7.4
EMIM-TFSI [19] 8.7 0.3 8.9 0.23 9.6

taille des nanoparticules a été estimée avec l’ajustement par une fonction log-normale
des histogrammes obtenus à partir de mesures de microscopie électronique à transmission
(MET) et en ajustant l’aimantation à température ambiante (T = 300 K) par le modèle
de Langevin. Les résultats sont présentés dans la table 1 de la thèse où d0 est le diamètre
médian, s0 la polydispersité et dNP le diamètre volumétriquement pondéré.

La maghémite appartient à la classe des ferrites de type spinelle, avec une structure
cubique compacte appartenant au groupe d’espace Fd3m n◦ 227 illustrée à gauche de la
figure 4 de la thèse. En raison de leur petite taille et de leur forme approximativement
sphérique, les NPMs peuvent être considérées comme des monodomaines magnétiques
uniaxiaux avec un moment magnétique élevé mais avec une faible énergie d’anisotropie.
Ainsi, les ferrofluides composés de ce type de particule présentent des caractéristiques
particulières, comme le superparamagnétisme de Néel [52].

Figure 4 - Panel gauche rouge : Structure cristalline de type spinelle des NPMs exhibant les sites
octahédriques (en rouge) et tétraédriques (en jaune). Visualization générée avec ref. [64]. Panel droit en
bleu : Développement des groupements de surface dans différents milieux aqueux : alcalin, neutre et acide.
L’ajout de deux anions différents (citrate et [SMIM]±-[TFSI]−) à la solution où les nanoparticules ont une
charge hautement positive peut induire une fonctionnalisation de surface.

La surface de ces nanoparticules à base d’oxydes métalliques dans l’eau subit des
réactions qui leur confèrent une charge de surface positive en milieu aqueux acide, une
charge négative en conditions alcalines et une charge nulle autour de pH∼7.0, comme
indiqué à droite de la Figure 4 de la thèse. Ainsi, les particules non fonctionnalisées
en milieu aqueux sont capables de rester en suspension pour former un colloïde stable
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uniquement si proches des pH extrêmes (∼ 2.0 ou ∼ 12.0). Dans les conditions acides, il est
possible d’effectuer la fonctionnalisation des NPs avec du citrate ou avec SMIM±-TFSI−

en raison de la charge négative de ces ions et de la charge opposée des NPMs. Le chapitre
2 décrit le processus de transfert de ces NPs fonctionnalisées vers les liquides ioniques
respectifs.

Chapitre 2 : Dispersions colloïdales de NPMs
Le protocole de transfert des NPMs des dispersions aqueuses vers les LITAs nous

permet de contrôler des paramètres importants tels que le revêtement de surface et les
contre-ions initiaux qui sont proches de l’interface. Ainsi, les NPMs dispersées dans
NEA ont été recouvertes en superficie d’ions citrate et de différents contre-ions initiaux,
tandis que les particules dans EMIM-TFSI avaient une fonctionnalisation de surface avec
SMIM±-TFSI−. Dans NEA, les contre-ions initiaux étudiés étaient Na+, Li+ (tous deux
précédemment étudiés) et Rb+ qui n’avait jamais été étudié auparavant. Les mesures de
compressibilité par SAXS et SANS ont permis de déterminer dans chacun de ces cas le
deuxième coefficient A2 du développement du viriel de la pression osmotique. Ainsi, en
combinant plusieurs titrages chimiques (en particulier par spectrométrie de masse) et des
considérations géométriques sur l’organisation ionique, il a été possible de proposer une
organisation d’ions autour des NPMs au cas par cas.

Figure 5a - Compressibilité osmotique χ pour
des suspensions colloïdales dans de l’EMIM-
TFSI en fonction de leur fraction volumique
Φ - Symboles vides : Déterminations expéri-
mentales à température ambiante par SAXS
(cercles vides) et SANS (carrés vides) - Ligne :
ajustement de Carnahan-Starling avec des
sphères dures effectives [96,98] pour une frac-
tion volumique Φeff =1.82 Φ donnant A2 =
7.3.

Figure 8 - Compressibilité χ du système
de NPs déterminée par S(q = 0) dans les
expériences de SAXS pour des dispersions
dans NEA avec les contre-ions Na+ (ce
travail (cercles rouges), ref [58](diamants
rouges)) et Rb+ (carrés verts) - Les fits
des données avec Equation 2.5 sont obte-
nus en utilisant Φeff/Φ = 1.15 pour Na+

(ligne continue, A2 = 4.6) et Φeff/Φ = 1.35
pour Rb+ (ligne en tirets, A2 = 5.4). Pour
Li+ (symboles bleus) le développement li-
néaire de Equation 2.4 est utilisé (ligne en
pointillés, A2 = −6).

Ces résultats sont présentés dans les figures 5a et 8 où les interactions interparticu-
laires sont globalement répulsives pour les NPMs recouvertes de SMIM±-TFSI− dispersées
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dans EMIM-TFSI (généralement jusqu’à 11 vol% NPs) et pour NEA avec des contre-ions
Na+ et Rb+ (jusqu’à 25 vol% NPs). En revanche, les contre-ions Li+ présentent des
interactions faiblement attractives qui empêchent l’obtention de dispersions stables à fortes
concentrations de particules. Les données expérimentales combinées à la compréhension
actuelle de la structure des LITAs suggèrent que les interactions répulsives proviennent de
la formation de couches de contre-ions et de co-ions induites par la surface des NPs. Les ions
lithium, étant des ions “briseurs” de la structure du NEA et ceux-ci se trouvant en grand
nombre au voisinage de la particule (voir Figure 10 de la thèse), perturbe l’organisation
de la première couche, entraînant des dispersions moins stables.

(a) (b)

Figure 13 - (a) Valeurs S(Q = 0) assimilées à la compressibilité χ du système de NPs déterminées par
SAXS pour les échantillons avec un mélange NEA/eau avec des contre-ions Na+ à différents pourcentages
en masse de NEA (wNEA) à T = 22 ◦C pour Φ = 1.0% et 3.0%. (b) Deuxième coefficient du viriel déduit de
la Figure (a) avec Equation 2.4 – Les cercles rouges vides sont déduits à Φ = 1.0% à partir de Equation.2.5
comme dans Figure 12b. Les Carrés bleus sont déduits (ici juste pour indication) d’un développement
linéaire qui est faux à la concentration de 3%.

Pour aller plus loin, nous introduisons un paramètre supplémentaire pour la disper-
sion du NEA : la teneur en eau dans le liquide ionique. Les observations macroscopiques
et microscopiques montrent que les dispersions de NPMs recouvertes de citrate avec des
contre-ions Na+ restent stables au moins jusqu’à Φ = 3, 0% - avec des NPs de diamètre
moyen de l’ordre de 7,4 nm - dans toute la gamme des proportions de NEA et d’eau (voir
Figure 11 de la thèse) et en présence d’un champ magnétique externe. Notez que cette
stabilité colloïdale sur toute la fraction massique wNEA ne serait pas observée avec des NPs
de même taille que celles utilisées dans EMIM-TFSI avec un diamètre moyen de 9,6 nm.
Cependant, avec les NPs utilisées, la transition d’un milieu aqueux à un liquide ionique
pur s’est avérée inclure une gamme de proportions dans lesquelles les interactions entre
les particules passent de répulsives à attractives, et vice versa. Ce résultat a été déduit
par des mesures de SAXS dans lesquelles A2 est négatif pour les fractions massiques wNEA

intermédiaires et A2 est positif aux extrêmes. Ces résultats sont présentés sur la Figure 13
de la thèse. Grâce à cette base de résultats complète, nous pouvons ensuite analyser en
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profondeur la thermodiffusion de ces échantillons par une expérience de diffusion Rayleigh
forcée (FRS).

Chapitre 3 : Propriétés thermodiffusives
L’influence de la nature des contre-ions sur les ferrofluides à base de NEA a été

analysée en fonction de la fraction volumique des NPs Φ et de la température T . Dans la
Figure 16, comme attendu des développements théoriques sur la thermodiffusion, et comme
on le voit dans tous les ferrofluides basés sur LITAs jusqu’à présent, le coefficient Soret
ST est toujours positif et diminue avec l’augmentation de la température T , quelle que
soit l’interaction interparticulaire. Dans le NEA on observe que ST est également positif,
mais il présente plusieurs comportements en fonction de l’interaction interparticulaire :
dans les systèmes répulsifs – où A2 > 0 et la compressibilité χ < 1 est décroissante avec Φ
– ST diminue lorsque Φ augmente ; Dans un système avec une interaction interparticulaire
globalement attractive – A2 < 0 et χ > 1 augmentant à mesure que l’échantillon se
concentre – le coefficient Soret ST augmente avec Φ, au moins sur les plages de concentration
testées. Ce résultat expérimental illustre le fait que ST est directement proportionnel à χ.

Figure 16 - Coefficient Soret en fonction de la température et de la concentration en particules pour les
trois contre-ions étudiés Na+, Rb+ et Li+ dans NEA. Les lignes sont purement indicatives.

Figure 18 - Coefficient de diffusion Dm en
fonction de la fraction volumique en NPs Φ
à T = 22 ◦C dans des ferrofluides à base de
NEA avec différents contre-ions initiaux Na+,
Rb+ et Li+.

Figure 20 - Friction réduite ζ/ζ0 ressentie par
les NPs en fonction de leur fraction volumique
Φ pour les trois contre-ions Na+ (cercles
rouges), Rb+ (carrés verts) et Li+(diamants
bleus) sur toute la gamme expérimentale de
température. La ligne pointillée correspond à
Equation 3.15 dans le cas des contre-ions Na+

(Φeff = 1.15).
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Le coefficient de diffusion Dm est également affecté par les différents régimes
d’interaction et la température, comme le montre la figure 18. La dépendance en T de Dm

est fortement liée à la viscosité du milieu liquide η0(T ), tandis que la dépendance en Φ
est largement encapsulée dans χ(Φ). À faible concentration de NPs, il est montré que la
viscosité effective subie par les NPs est la viscosité macroscopique du fluide porteur.

Alors que Dm reste pratiquement inchangé pour les systèmes répulsifs Na+ et Rb+

(jusqu’à Φ ∼ 15%), Dm réduit considérablement pour Li + lorsque la fraction volumique
Φ augmente légèrement. Pour Li +, cela peut être associé à l’augmentation des valeurs
de χ comme Dm ∝ 1/χ. Pourtant, Dm dépend de la friction ζ(T,Φ) qui peut alors être
déduite des mesures Dm et χ. La friction obtenue dans les FF dilués (Φ < 4, 0%) est
compatible avec le développement linéaire de Batchelor, cependant, à des concentrations
plus élevées, la friction montre une forte augmentation. Bien que nous n’ayons pas de
description théorique de cette déviation, elle est certainement liée à l’organisation locale
des ions dans le NEA et à la formation de la couche susmentionnée autour des NPMs.

Figure 22a – Coefficient de diffusion Dm dé-
terminé par FRS à Φ = 1.0% en fonction de
wNEA aux deux températures expérimentales
extrêmes. Les lignes pointillées sont purement
indicatives.

Figure 23 – Viscosité effective ηeff déduite
des déterminations de Dm à Φ = 1.0% de
la Figure 22a en fonction de T à différents
wNEA - Certaines valeurs ont été interpolées.
Les lignes continues sont η0 pour NEA (ligne
marron pour la ref. [153]) et pour l’eau (ligne
verte). Les lignes pointillées sont purement in-
dicatives.

Le NEA-FF avec les contre-ions Na + peut être considéré comme un système
modèle polyvalent, donc approprié pour évaluer les effets de la teneur en eau. De cette
façon, Dm et ST ont tous deux été déterminés expérimentalement par FRS en fonction du
rapport pondéral de NEA dans l’eau wNEA, Φ et T . À Φ = 1.0%, Dm augmente en fonction
de la température et diminue par rapport à wNEA comme le montre la Figure 22a. Ce
comportement peut principalement – mais pas exclusivement parce que la compressibilité
des NPs dépend clairement de wNEA – être attribué à une augmentation de la viscosité
macroscopique η0 du fluide porteur à mesure que la quantité de NEA augmente et à une
réduction de η0 qui se produit lorsque T augmente. De plus, comme une viscosité ηeff
effective peut être calculée à partir du Dm mesuré aux petites valeurs de Φ, nous pourrions
comparer les valeurs déterminées via FRS avec les données actuellement reportées dans la
littérature [153]. Dans la Figure 23 de la thèse, on montre que les résultats obtenus sont
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en accord pour wNEA = 1 et 0 dans toute la plage de température accessible et en tout
wNEA à température ambiante dans la Figure 22b. À des températures plus élevées pour
ces valeurs intermédiaires de wNEA, ηeff suit la tendance mentionnée ci-dessus (ηeff diminue
avec T et augmente avec wNEA) mais il n’y a toujours pas de valeurs dans la littérature à
comparer avec ces résultats.

Les figures 24b et 25b de la thèse montrent les résultats de ST. Dans ces mélanges
eau-NEA, aux petites valeurs de wNEA et pour les deux Φ = 1.0% et Φ = 3.0%, ST

augmente avec la température, d’une valeur négative vers une valeur positive, comme
cela est observé dans les ferrofluides à base d’eau avec des NPs enrobées de citrate et
des contre-ions Na+. Au contraire, aux grandes valeurs de wNEA, ST est positif et une
fonction décroissante de T , comme précédemment observé dans le NEA pur. À Φ = 3.0%
les deux comportements opposés se rencontrent clairement à un point d’inversion situé
autour de wNEA ∼ 0.6, alors que cette observation est moins précise à Φ = 1.0%. Une
autre inversion peut également être mise en évidence par FRS en termes de dépendance
en Φ de ST. Aux grandes valeurs de wNEA, ∆ST/∆Φ est négatif (ce qui est caractéristique
des systèmes LITAs répulsifs), tandis qu’entre wNEA = 0, 1 et 0,5 il est trouvé positif (une
marque d’interactions attractives dans les systèmes LITAs). Cette inversion de signe de
∆ST/∆Φ peut en effet être associée à la bascule d’une interaction interparticule répulsive
à attractive observée dans les mesures SAXS dans les mélanges eau-NEA pour wNEA de
l’ordre de 0,6 à Φ = 1%.

Figure 24b - (a) Coefficient Soret ST mesuré
par FRS à Φ = 1.0% en fonction de T aux
différents wNEA sondés.

Figure 25b – Comparaison du coefficient Soret
ST à T = 295 K and 353 K en fonction de
wNEA à Φ = 1.0% et 3.0%.

Une analyse en termes de TST/χ en fonction de wNEA montre qu’un comporte-
ment proche de celui d’un ferrofluide dans un électrolyte standard avec des interactions
interparticulaires répulsives n’est observé que pour wNEA inférieur à 0, 01 − 0, 1. Cette
fourchette de wNEA mériterait à l’avenir une analyse plus systématique. De plus, dans les
ferrofluides aqueux à base de NPs enrobées de citrate (donc à wNEA = 0) à température
ambiante, le signe du coefficient Soret ST s’inverse en fonction du caractère hydrophile des
contre-ions libres. En particulier, si seuls les contre-ions EA + étaient présents et qu’il n’y
avait pas de Na+, ST serait positif à wNEA = 0. Pourtant, dans ce cas, la charge de surface
dans l’eau est toujours négative indépendamment du type de contre-ions.
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L’inversion de signe de ST qui se produit avec l’augmentation de wNEA peut donc
être liée au nombre croissant d’ions EA+ au voisinage des NPs. Mais il est intéressant
de noter que les données pourraient également suggérer qu’il pourrait être associé à une
inversion d’une charge effective négative pour wNEA = 0 (tel que mesuré expérimentalement)
à positive pour wNEA = 1 (comme déduit pour les contre-ions Na+ d’une analyse croisée de
FRS et de mesures thermoélectiques). Un développement possible pourrait respecter la ligne
suivante : la charge effective négative ξeff0 des NPs à wNEA = 0 diminue progressivement en
valeur absolue avec wNEA, jusqu’à presque zéro dans la plage intermédiaire 0, 01 ≤ wNEA ≤
0, 2 ; Pour 0, 2 ≤ wNEA ≤ 0, 5−0, 7, elle devient légèrement positive mais pas encore capable
de produire une répulsion interparticulaire suffisamment forte ; pour 0.7 ≤ wNEA ≤ 1,
la charge effective positive devient suffisamment grande pour produire une répulsion
interparticulaire globale, résultant d’une structuration ionique en chouches efficace.

Enfin, l’anisotropie de la thermodiffusion en présence d’un champ magnétique a
été étudiée pour la première fois dans un ferrofluide à base de LITA. La large gamme de
T dans laquelle le FF basé sur EMIM-TFSI est stable nous a permis de sonder la réponse
magnétique de 295 K jusqu’à 461 K à une concentration modérée de Φ = 5, 95%. En
l’absence de champ magnétique externe, Dm et ST se comportent comme des FF-LITA
typiques avec des interactions répulsives : Dm augmente avec la température comme la
viscosité macroscopique η0 du fluide porteur diminue. La friction est plus importante que
prévu théoriquement par le développement de Batchelor (de 20% à 40%), probablement
en raison de l’organisation structurelle ionique autour des NPMs. De plus, les valeurs
expérimentales de ST diminuent à mesure que Φ et T augmentent, suivant la tendance
caractéristique des ferrofluides basés sur des LITA avec des interactions interparticulaires
globalement répulsives.

Une anisotropie en présence de champ magnétique de Dm et ST est observée
(Figures 29 et 30) à toutes les températures sondées. Comme prévu, la réponse sous-
champ dépend de la direction (parallèle ~H|| ou perpendiculaire ~H⊥ à ~∆Φ) et l’amplitude
(0 ≤ H ≤ 100 kA m−1) du champ magnétique appliqué ~H. Sous champ le coefficient de
diffusion Dm persiste à augmenter avec T comme sous champ nul. Cependant, l’anisotropie
induite magnétiquement donne Dm(H⊥) < Dm(H=0) < Dm(H||), où cet effet diminue
progressivement à mesure que les températures augmentent. Au contraire, ST se réduit en
fonction de T et l’effet d’anisotropie se traduit par ST(H||) < ST(H = 0) < ST(H⊥), avec
ici aussi une réduction progressive de l’effet à mesure que T augmente.

Les données expérimentales sont bien ajustées en fonction de H et T par le modèle
théorique décrit dans réfs. [25, 127] qui a déjà été utilisé pour ajuster correctement l’effet
d’anisotropie dans les ferrofluides aqueux à température ambiante. On observe ici que
la modélisation est également valable pour les systèmes non-DLVO et à des T élevées.
L’ajustement a été réalisé avec des valeurs de χ déterminées par SANS, ms(T ) en utilisant
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Figura 29 – Coefficient de diffu-
sion sous-champ Dm en fonction
du champ appliqué pour différentes
températures T (de bas en haut :
295, 350, 398 and 461 K) ; L’éti-
quette perp (resp. para) et disques
ouverts (resp. losanges ouverts) cor-
respondent à des mesures avec H⊥
(resp. H||) ; Les symboles corres-
pondent aux mesures FRS, les lignes
pointillées (resp. Les lignes pleines)
correspondent à l’ajustement des
données dans la direction H⊥ avec
Eq.3.20 (resp. H|| avec Eq. 3.21).

Figura 30 – Coefficient Soret sous-champ ST en fonction du champ appli-
qué pour différentes températures T (Fig. 30a à 295 et 350 K, Fig. 30b
à 398 et 461 K) ; L’étiquette perp (resp. para) et disques ouverts (resp.
losanges ouverts) orrespondent à des mesures avec H⊥ (resp. H||) ; Les
symboles correspondent aux mesures FRS, les lignes pointillées (resp. Les
lignes pleines) correspondent à l’ajustement des données dans la direction
H⊥ avec Eq. 3.24 (resp. H|| avec 3.25)

la loi de Bloch et en laissant dNP et les deux coefficients à champ nul, D∗m(T ) et S∗T(T )
comme paramètres libres. On suppose ici que χ et ζ ont conservé leurs valeurs de champ
nul comme dans les refs. [128, 129, 131]. Une attention plus profonde a été donnée aux
différents termes du modèle. Le paramètre αλ est lié à l’interaction dipolaire sous-champ
et est ici modélisé dans le cadre d’une approximation de champ moyen ; Il est isotrope
et existe donc dans les deux sens ~H⊥ et ~H||. Le coefficient βλ modélise la contribution
anisotrope sous-champ provenant des inhomogénéités de concentration sous-champ. Les
deux coefficients sont proportionnels au paramètre dipolaire magnétique γ(T ), devenant
donc plus faibles à mesure que T augmente. Les deux paramètres suivants S1 et S2 du
modèle n’ont quasiment aucune contribution sous-champ à l’anisotropie d’un point de
vue théorique, ce qui a été principalement confirmé dans les résultats expérimentaux. La
contribution principale à l’anisotropie de Dm et ST provient donc du paramètre βλ.

Ces mesures confirment ces produits comme candidats potentiels pour pour des
applications thermoélectriques sous champ magnétique appliqué.

Chapitre 4 : Nanodots de Carbone Enrichis en Azote (N-NCs)
Dans cette partie, nous étudions des dispersions aqueuses de N-NCs synthétisées

avec deux différents rapport nominaux d’azote et carbone (N/C). L’échantillon nommée
CD1 a été préparé avec N/C = 0, 14, tandis que CD7 a été préparé avec N/C = 0, 74. Le
processus de synthèse consiste simplement d’une étape simple et directe (voir Figure 33).
La morphologie, la distribution de taille, la structure de surface et la densité ont été
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vérifiées par de multiples techniques afin de fournir un support pour l’analyse ultérieure
des dispersions en milieu aqueux à divers pH.

Un diamètre moyen entre 2− 4 nm a été mesuré par microscopie électronique à
transmission (MET) et diffraction des rayons X (DRX) comme indiqué dans la Table 4.
Cependant, une grande quantité de nanoparticules avec des diamètres < 2 nm n’ont été
trouvés que par microscopie à force atomique (AFM). Par conséquent, la distribution de
taille devrait en fait être considérablement déplacée vers des tailles plus petites.

Table 4 - Détermination expérimentale des tailles par MET (d0,MET, s0,MET) et par XRD (dDRX) des
échantillon CD1 e CD7.

Échantillon d0,MET (nm) s0,MET
1dDRX (nm) 2dDRX (nm)

CD1 3.96± 0.09 0.39± 0.02 1.96± 0.05 1.97± 0.04
CD7 3.7± 0.1 0.31± 0.03 2.46± 0.03 -

La structure cristalline des N-NC a été précédemment déterminée dans la réf. [38].
CD1 a une structure de carbone graphitique dopée à l’azote et CD7 a la structure β−C3N4,
comme le montre la Figure 38. De plus, la présence de groupes de surface carboxyle
et amide a été confirmée par spectroscopie infrarouge (FTIR). La densité déterminée
expérimentalement de la poudre composée d’agrégats de N-NCs était de 1,53±0, 01 g/cm3

pour CD1 et 1,84±0, 04 g/cm3 pour CD7 suggérant que la surface est très passivée, car
la valeur mesurée est considérablement inférieure (22− 48%) par rapport à la densité du
noyau cristallin seul, 2,02 et 3,57 g/cm3 respectivement.
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Figure 38 - Schéma des caractéristiques du noyau et de la surface des N-NC étudiés. Les structures
cristallines internes présentées correspondent aux deux variantes de la synthèse hydrothermale avec
différents rapports N/C, nommées ici CD1 (gauche - N/C=0,14) et CD7 (droite - N/C=0,74). Les
structures cristallines (carbone graphitique et β−C3N4) et les groupes de surface (carboxyle et amide) ont
été déduites de plusieurs techniques. Visualisation de la structure générée à l’aide de la référence [64].
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Chapitre 5 : Dispersions colloïdales de N-NCs
Nous nous concentrons sur l’étude du développement de la charge de surface, de la

stabilité colloïdale et de l’ordre local, car ces aspects ne sont pas approfondis dans l’état
de l’art de ce type de nanodots. Les N-NCs ont été dispersés sur une large gamme de
pH (de 2,0 à 12,0) par l’addition directe de poudre dans les solutions aqueuses acides
(NaNO3) et alcalines (NaOH). L’échantillon a été homogénéisé autant que possible par
sonication dans un bain à ultrasons à 50◦C pendant plusieurs heures. Cependant, dans les
conditions acides, la solubilité semble être considérablement réduite. Les aspects visuels
macroscopiques de l’échantillon sont présentés sur la Figure 42 montrent que les N-NC sont
partiellement bien dispersés en solution, mais qu’une partie d’entre eux se dépose au fond
du tube. La quantité de N-NC précipités est en accord avec le pH, par exemple, la quantité
de sédiment est plus élevée dans un milieu acide et diminue progressivement à mesure que
le pH devient alcalin. À pH 12,0, aucun précipité ne se forme, mais l’échantillon montre
des changements dans ses propriétés optiques avec le temps.

Figure 42 - Aspects visuels de l’échantillon CD7 dispersé en milieux aqueuses dans différentes pH à 0,05
g/L. La première ligne fait référence aux photos prises immédiatement après le protocole de dispersion et
la deuxième ligne après que l’échantillon a été laissé immobilisé pendant deux semaines.

On observe par la microscopie optique que le précipité a des agrégats de divers
ordres de grandeur (de ∼ 1−100 µm). Les plus gros agrégats sont des structures lamellaires
denses et compactes, mais à mesure qu’ils deviennent plus petits, nous avons observé
que les structures fractales sont formées par un grand nombre agglomérats inférieurs à
10 µm. De toute façon, le surnageant s’est avéré être très homogène à une échelle macro
et microscopique à tous les pH sondés. Cet écart entre le surnageant et le précipité était
associé à l’hétérogénéité des N-NC, ce qui devrait induire des différences de solvatation,
d’interactions interparticulaires et d’ordre nanométrique en réponse aux variations de
taille, de structure de surface et de charge électrique.

Ainsi, nous avons étudié le développement de la charge de surface des N-NC en
fonction du pH. Les mesures du potentiel Zeta indiquent que la charge de surface est
toujours négative dans l’intervalle acido-basique analysée et que sa valeur absolue était
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plus élevée pour CD7 que pour CD1. La charge non nulle dans un milieu fortement
acide était associée à des groupes de surface d’azote oxydé, tandis que l’augmentation
progressive en valeur absolue de la charge pour les conditions alcalines était attribuée
à la déprotonation des groupes de surface carboxyle. Par conséquent, l’amélioration de
la stabilité colloïdale observée lorsque le pH augmente doit provenir de la répulsion
électrostatique supplémentaire. Le rapport azote/carbone (N/C) semble également affecter
la nature de surface des N-NC, où l’échantillon CD1 a un caractère plus acide par rapport
au CD7. Ce résultat peut être lié à la proportion de groupes de surface à base de carboxyle
et d’azote.

(a) CD1 : N/C=0.14 (b) CD7 N/C=0.74

Figure 49 - Dépendance en pH de σCOO− et σζ évaluée en utilisant Eq.5.8 et 5.9, respectivement. Les
axes verticaux droit et gauche sont indépendants et l’alignement n’a été effectué que pour une analyse
qualitative.

Les titrages potentiométriques et conductométriques montrés dans la Figure 49
nous ont permis d’estimer la densité de charge de surface à partir de la déprotonation de
groupes carboxyle. Les courbes indiquent une différence de comportement entre la voie
acide-alcaline et la voie inverse, alcaline-acide. Non seulement la quantité de titrant est
modifiée, mais la forme de la courbe est radicalement changée. Ces résultats suggèrent
que l’hystérésis observée dans les courbes de titrage est probablement une conséquence de
l’hydrolyse alcaline de groupes amide. Cette réaction chimique expliquerait l’augmentation
de la charge lorsque les groupes amide sont convertis en groupes carboxyle, ainsi que le
changement de forme de la courbe arrive en réponse à un changement significatif de la
nature acide de la surface des particules.

L’organisation nanométrique des N-NC a été testée par MET, techniques de diffusion
dynamique de la lumière (DLS) et de rayons X aux petits angle (SAXS). Les résultats
suggèrent la présence d’agrégats également inférieurs à 1 µm dans le surnageant, ce qui
était au-delà de la résolution du microscope optique. Les mesures DLS indiquent que la
taille critique des agrégats était comprise entre 100 et 400 nm. L’ultracentrifugation nous
a permis de réduire le diamètre hydrodynamique à une fenêtre de 70-120 nm. La structure
de ces agrégats détectée par SAXS varie également avec N/C. Puisque CD1 présent des
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Figura 58 - Évolution temporelle des valeurs expérimentales des facteurs de structure apparents en (a)
la région de Porod (Q > 2 nm−1) et en (b) la région de Guinier (Qmax). Insets : Normalisation par
la première valeur mesurée (Sapp(Q, t)/Sapp(Q, t = 1)) pour une meilleure visualisation des profils de
courbes.

agglomérats plus dense et compactes - avec les exposants de fractales de surface - et CD7
présent un réseau d’agrégats moins compact - avec des exposants fractales de masse. Les
mesures SAXS en fonction du temps (Figure 58) ont évalué le processus de sédimentation
à l’échelle nanométrique, confirmant que la stabilité colloïdale est en fait améliorée dans
un environnement alcalin. De plus, la mesure dynamique a montré que le processus de
sédimentation est hétérogène, par conséquent, il est probable qu’il existe une distribution
de taille des agrégats également à l’échelle nanométrique.

Chapitre 6 : Photoluminescence
Enfin, une brève analyse des propriétés optiques des échantillons a été réalisée à

pH 12,0. Un décalage de l’émission verte vers le bleu de la fluorescence de l’échantillon
de CD7 a été observé, tandis que CD1 est resté bleue. L’absorption optique (AO) de

Figure 60a – Variation de densité
optique en fonction de la longueur
d’onde pour une solution aqueuse
d’échantillon CD7 juste après avoir
été alcalinisée à pH ∼ 11, 0 avec
NaOH. La concentration initiale de N-
NCs a été fixée à 0,05 g/L.

Figure 63 – (a) Une comparaison visuelle entre l’échantillon CD1 et
CD7 en milieu acide (pH 2,0) à une concentration de 0,15 g/L après
deux semaines. Les échantillons ont été photographiés sous une lumière
ultraviolette du commerce (longueur d’onde 480−320 nm). (b) Une com-
paraison visuelle à des conditions équivalentes décrites dans Figure 63a,
sauf qu’ils ont été dispersés dans un milieu alcalin (pH 12,0).
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l’échantillon CD7 montre des variations dépendant du temps, où le pic autour de 400 nm
diminue tandis que la bande à 300-320 nm augmente. Ce résultat d’absorption – ainsi
que le décalage de la fluorescence vers le bleu – doit être associé à l’hydrolyse d’amide
déjà conjecturée. En considérant le mécanisme d’émission de ces N-NCs, on peut voir que
l’émission verte dépend essentiellement des groupes amide, alors que l’émission bleue n’est
pas aussi sensiblement affectée. Par conséquent, l’émission verte maximale est réduite car
une grande partie de l’amide sur la surface est convertie en groupes carboxyle.

Chapitre 7 : Systèmes magnéto-photoluminescentes
Ce chapitre traite de l’état de l’art des systèmes nanoparticulaires aux propriétés

magnéto-fluorescentes actuellement développés dans la littérature. Dans cette mesure,
deux approches sont généralement appliquées dans l’état actuel de l’art des nanofluides ma-
gnétiques et fluorescents : (i) la fonctionnalisation de nanoparticules magnétiques avec des
molécules fluorescentes, conférant au noyau magnétique des propriétés photoluminescentes
issues de la coque de surface et (ii) la formation de nanocomposites par l’agglomération
et/ou le confinement de nanoparticules magnétiques et fluorescentes.

Le grand inconvénient de ces deux méthodes est que les nano-objets résultants
sont généralement supérieurs à 100 nm (atteignant quelques microns), ce qui rend presque
impossible la production d’une dispersion colloïdale stable en présence d’un champ magné-
tique externe. La stabilité peut être améliorée en augmentant la viscosité du solvant (par
exemple, dans les huiles dérivées du pétrole), ce qui restreint considérablement sa plage
d’applicabilité. De plus, l’encapsulation des nanostructures restreint plusieurs propriétés
intéressantes sensibles à l’interface particule/milieu, limitant le potentiel d’applications
telles que les capteurs. Ainsi, un nouveau type de fluide a été proposé dans lequel les deux
propriétés de chaque matériau sont largement préservées tandis que le colloïde reste stable
même avec un champ magnétique appliqué.

Chapitre 8 : Nanocolloïde hybride de NPMs et N-NCs
Dans ce chapitre, nous présentons un nouveau liquide magnétique fluorescent

(LMF) à base de nanoparticules magnétiques d’oxyde de fer et de nanodots de carbone. Le
matériau hybride a été obtenu en utilisant les deux nanomatériaux décrits dans les parties
I et II sans aucune encapsulation ni confinement des composants. La méthode utilisée pour
combiner les échantillons est pratique, peu coûteuse et reproductible. L’avantage d’utiliser
ce type de NPM est la possibilité d’ajuster les propriétés magnétiques du fluide à travers
de sa taille, sa composition chimique et sa fraction volumique. De plus, l’utilisation de
N-NC permet d’avoir une fluorescence brillante et accordable se composant d’un matériau
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abondant, non toxique, peu coûteux et biodégradable. Deux conditions physico-chimiques
ont été évaluées : dispersion en milieu acide et pH neutre.

Dans les conditions acides, les ferrofluides stables à pH 2,5 sur la base de NPM noyau-
coquille avec un noyau de ferrure de cobalt et une coquille de maghémite (CoFe2O4@γ-
Fe2O3) sont mélangés avec des dispersions au même pH de nanodots de l’échantillon
CD7. Deux tailles de nanoparticules magnétiques sont étudiées, à savoir un échantillon
d’une taille moyenne de 10 nm (appelé CoG) et un autre d’une taille plus petite de 6 nm
(CoP). Indépendamment de leur taille, les deux mélanges de pH acides sont instables
colloïdalement. En effet, dans ces conditions, les NPM sont chargés positivement tandis
que les N-NC sont chargés négativement. De cette manière, un potentiel électrostatique
attractif entre les composants magnétiques et fluorescents est établi pour induire la
formation d’agglomérats. Le résultat macroscopique est une séparation de phase lente par
sédimentation qui peut être accélérée en introduisant un champ magnétique externe comme
le montre la figure 66. La phase magnétique concentrée à proximité de l’aimant ne montre
pratiquement aucune fluorescence, tandis que le surnageant est toujours fluorescent en
raison de la présence de N-NC qui sont restés bien dispersés. Les mesures SAXS indiquent
qu’en fait un facteur de structure attractif est généré avec des longueurs de corrélation
correspondant à la distance de contact des NPM. De plus, les images MET montrent que
les NPM sont décorés par des N-NC en raison du potentiel électrostatique attractif.

Figura 66 - (a) Un nanofluide hybride acide composé de 0,5% en fraction volumique de CoG (NPM) et
0,5 g/L de CD7 (N-NC) à pH 2,5 est positionné sur un aimant après avoir agité manuellement l’échantillon
pendant quelques secondes. (b) - (f) les NPM se concentrent plus près de l’aimant dans un intervalle de
temps inférieur à une minute. Une quantité considérable de N-NC reste dispersée dans la solution, ce qui
est mis en évidence par l’émission verte générée sous la lumière UV.

D’autre part, des liquides magnétiques fluorescents très stables (LMF) ont été
obtenus en mélangeant des N-NCs CD1 et CD7 avec des nanoparticules magnétiques
(CoFe2O4@γ-Fe2O3) fonctionnalisées avec des ions citrate à pH = 7, 0. Les échantillons ont
montré une stabilité colloïdale élevée de longue durée au niveau macro et microscopique,
avec et sans la présence d’un champ magnétique externe comme le montre la Figure 68.
La fluorescence est toujours perceptible après le mélange, avec une émission verte dans le
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cas de l’échantillon CD7.

(a) (b)

Figura 68 - Le liquide magnétique fluorescent à base d’échantillons CD7+Co6 (à gauche) et le ferrofluide
Co6 pur (à droite) sont suspendus par un aimant sous (a) la lumière visible et (b) la lumière UV.

Plusieurs caractérisations magnétiques ont été réalisées et sont présentées sur la
Figure 75, telles que : aimantation à température ambiante, boucles d’hystérésis à 5 K,
graphes de Thamm-Hesse et courbes ZFC/FC. Les résultats obtenus n’ont pas montré de
changements significatifs par rapport à l’échantillon de FF pur et de LMF hybride. De
plus, des mesures de magnéto-hyperthermie ont également été réalisées attestant que la
présence de N-NC n’affecte pas le taux d’absorption spécifique (SPA). En bref, l’ajout
de N-NC dans cette condition physico-chimique n’influence pas activement les propriétés
magnétiques du ferrofluide d’origine.

Figura 75 - Comparaison des propriétés magnétiques entre le LMF
Co6[Φ = 1%]+CD7[10 g/L] (cercles bleus) et le ferrofluide pur Co6
(Φ = 1%) (ligne rouge) : (a)Figure principale : Courbes de aimantation
M(H) à température ambiante (300 K). Inset : Cicle d’hystérésis à 5 K.
(b)Figure principale : ∆M calculé par Eq. 8.2 dans le cadre du forma-
lisme de Thamm-Hesse. Inset : Courbes d’aimantation en fonction de la
température M(T ) suivant le protocole ZFC/FC.

Figura 76b - SPA(H) comparison
between the pure Co6 sample and
the LMF Co6+CD7 in various fre-
quencies.

Enfin, les propriétés photoluminescentes ont été évaluées afin de déterminer quan-
titativement les changements du spectre d’émission générés par l’introduction de NPM
dans la dispersion fluorescente des N-NC. Premièrement, une réduction de l’intensité PL
due aux NPM peut être liée à plus d’un facteur, comme indiqué dans les résultats des
figures 77 et 79. Dans le cas particulier de la concentration de NPM à Φ = 0, 1% et 1,0
g/L de N-NC, la réduction des émissions dans la zone 500− 575 nm est d’environ 8× par
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rapport à la dispersion N-NC pure. Puisque les NPM absorbent partiellement l’émission
d’excitation, il a été calculé que le quenching dû aux interactions entre les particules est
un facteur proche de 3, 2. De plus, les mesures de durée de vie d’émission déterminent
que le rapport entre les valeurs obtenues pour la dispersion des N-NC purs et le LFM est
en réalité de 1, 36. Par conséquent, la réduction observée du signal de fluorescence (8×)
est principalement due à l’absorption des NPM de l’émission d’excitation (un facteur de
4,8), plus une extinction de collision (un facteur de 1,36) et un extinction statique (un
facteur de 1,84) due aux interactions entre N-NC et NPM. L’intensité de l’émission peut
également être finement ajustée en faisant varier la concentration de chaque NP, car l’ajout
de N-NC augmente l’émission et une augmentation des NPM la réduit. Quoi qu’il en soit,
l’atténuation mentionnée n’élimine pas la capacité d’accordabilité de l’émission N-NC, qui
est largement conservée jusqu’à 500 nm comme le montre la Figure 80.

Figura 77a - Spectres d’émission des
LMFs excités à 440 nm à une concen-
tration de N-NC de 1,0 g/L et diffé-
rentes fractions volumiques de NPM.

Figura 79 - Cinétique de décroissance
des N-NCs purs (rouge) et du LMF
avec 1 g/L de N-NCs et concentration
de 0,1 vol% de NPMs. Les valeurs de
durée de vie sont τ = 5, 7 ns pour
les N-NC purs et τ = 4, 2 ns pour le
LMF.

Figura 80 - Spectres d’émission de
un LMF composés de 10 g/L N-NC
et 1,0 vol% NPMs excités à diffé-
rentes longueurs d’onde.

Ces résultats confirment la possibilité d’obtenir un fluide magnétique fluorescent
stable et homogène combinant N-NC et NPM, où la plupart de ses propriétés indivi-
duelles sont conservées dans le produit final. Ce nanofluide a un grand potentiel dans des
applications telles que les tests de qualité des pièces métalliques utilisées dans l’industrie.

Conclusions Générales
Dans cette thèse, des ferrofluides à base de liquides ioniques, des dispersions

aqueuses de nanodots de carbone et des fluides magnétiques fluorescents ont été étudiés.
Les NPM et N-NC ont un grand potentiel dans les applications impliquant la conversion
d’énergie, où il a été démontré que les ferrofluides augmentent l’efficacité des disposi-
tifs thermoélectriques [16] tandis que les nanodots sont considérés comme un candidat
prometteur pour les cellules solaires photovoltaïques “vertes” [256].

Concernant les ferrofluides à base de liquides ioniques à température ambiante
(FFs-LITAs), nous nous sommes concentrés sur leur stabilité et leurs propriétés de thermo-
diffusion. L’étude du FF-LITA dans l’EAN a établi le degré d’influence des contre-ions
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initiaux et de la teneur en eau déterminant les interactions interparticules - via la compres-
sibilité χ et le second coefficient viriel A2 - et les paramètres de thermiffusion ST et Dm

en fonction de la température et de la fraction volumique des nanoparticules magnétiques.
De plus, l’étude de la diffusion thermique sous champ magnétique appliquée sur une
large gamme de températures réalisée avec le FF-LITA basé sur EMIM-TFSI démontre
que l’anisotropie de ST et Dm peuvent en fait être générés dans de tels systèmes. De
plus, l’effet est bien ajusté par le modèle théorique décrit dans les réfs. [25, 127]. Par
conséquent, ce FF-LITA est un candidat prometteur pour tirer profit de l’amélioration
générée par le champ magnétique externe dans le coefficient Seebeck dans les applications
thermoélectriques.

L’étude des dispersions aqueuses de N-NC à différents pH a élargi les connaissances
actuelles sur leur stabilité colloïdale, leur charge de surface et leur ordre local. Les résultats
expérimentaux ont montré que la stabilité est améliorée lorsque le pH du liquide porteur
passe de d’acide à alcalin. Les mesures du potentiel Zeta, les titrages potentiométriques
et conductométriques ont établi une corrélation entre l’augmentation de la stabilité et
l’augmentation de la charge de surface négative des N-NC, indiquant le rôle fondamental
de la répulsion électrostatique interparticulaire. Cependant, dans des conditions hautement
alcalines, une réaction d’hydrolyse irréversible se déroule, amplifiant davantage la charge
de surface négative des N-NC, mais modifiant également de manière significative leurs
propriétés optiques. Cet effet est critique pour l’échantillon de CD7 d’émission verte, car
l’émission fluorescente est fortement décalée vers le bleu. Enfin, un examen à l’échelle
nanométrique par SAXS confirme la présence d’agrégats qui se déposent lentement dans le
temps dans des conditions acides. De manière surprenante, les résultats ont indiqué qu’une
partie des agrégats peut encore rester bien dispersée dans le surnageant, et peut être
partiellement éliminée par ultracentrifugation ou au moins réduite en taille en augmentant
le pH.

Nous avons montré que l’association de ferrofluides aqueux et de N-NC pour
produire un nanocolloïde hybride peut générer des suspensions instables ou des dispersions
stables, en fonction du pH du milieu. En conditions acides, l’instabilité du mélange résulte
du fait que les NPM et N-NC ont des charges opposées. Pour cette raison, les N-NC décorent
les NPM en augmentant leur taille et en limitant le potentiel électrostatique répulsif des
interactions NPM-NPM. En conséquence, on observe que la sédimentation des particules
et la séparation magnétique induisent le démixage des phases magnétique et fluorescente.
D’autre part, en solution aqueuse à pH = 7,0 avec du citrate libre contrôlé, les N-NC et les
NPM recouverts de citrate ont une charge de surface négative, ce qui entraîne des colloïdes
stables au niveau microscopique même sous l’application d’un champ magnétique externe.
Nous pouvons confirmer que les propriétés magnétiques du liquide magnétique fluorescent
restent presque inchangées, cependant, la fluorescence est partiellement réduite.
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Abstract: The present survey reports on the colloidal stability of aqueous dispersions of nitrogen-rich
carbon nanodots (N-CDs). The N-CDs were synthesized by thermally induced decomposition of
organic precursors and present an inner core constituted of a β-C3N4 crystalline structure surrounded
by a surface shell containing a variety of polar functional groups. N-CDs size and structure
were checked by combined analysis of XRD (X-ray Diffraction) and TEM (Transmission Electron
Microscopy) measurements. FTIR (Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy) experiments revealed
the presence of carboxyl and amide groups on N-CDs surface. Towards a better understanding
of the relation between colloidal stability and surface charge development, zetametry experiments
were applied in N-CDs dispersions at different pHs and constant ionic strength. The increase of the
absolute values of zeta potential with the alkalinization of the dispersion medium is consistent with
the deprotonation of carboxyl groups on N-CDs surface, which agrees with the macroscopic visual
observations of long-term colloidal stability at pH 12. The saturation value of N-CDs surface charge
density was evaluated by means of potentiometric-conductometric titrations. The difference between
carboxyl-related surface charge and the one determined by zeta potential measurements point to the
presence of oxidized nitrogen functionalities onto the N-CDs surface in addition to carboxyl groups.
These novel results shed light on the electrostatic repulsion mechanism that allows for the remarkable
colloidal stability of N-CDs dispersions.

Keywords: carbon nanodots; colloidal stability; surface charge

1. Introduction

Carbon nanomaterials have been under the spotlight of scientific development in numerous
distinct areas over the last decades, notably carbon nanodots (CDs), considered 0-dimensional
nanoparticles, offer exceptional bright [1] and tunable photoluminescence in the visible range [2].
Additionally, these low-cost and easily synthesized nanostructured materials [3] also incorporate
appealing biophysical-chemical characteristics such as biocompatibility [4], low toxicity [5], good
electron donor/acceptor [6] and high sensitivity to the environment [7]. The combination of these
properties makes them suitable for the use in industry as nanosensors [8], photocatalytic and
optoelectronic components [9,10], as well as on the medical field in bioimaging [11], photo-activated
antiviral/antibacterial agents [12] and targeting nanotools applied to cancer therapy [13–15].
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Generally, CDs are quasi-spherical nanoparticles smaller than 10 nm constituted of a carbonaceous
core and a densely passivated disordered surface. Depending on the synthesis particularities, the
core carbon atoms can exhibit different degrees of hybridization producing amorphous or crystalline
structures [16]. The surface shell is also synthesis-dependent presenting a wide range of possible
surface groups from small to very long atomic chains with hydrophilic or hydrophobic properties.

One of the most interesting properties of CDs is that they can be easily dispersed in water
and other polar solvents up to large concentrations, leading to colloids with long-term stability [17].
This exceptional colloidal stability is found in as-synthesized CDs, without the need of any post
synthesis functionalization, and is achieved thanks to the singular characteristic of the CDs surface,
where functional groups provide an electric charge density that leads to effective electrostatic repulsions
between particles, avoiding agglomeration phenomena [18]. The type of charge (positive or negative)
imparted by the surface functional groups depends mainly on their chemical nature, on the pH
and the ionic strength of the medium [19]. Groups with acid-base properties, such as amine and
carboxyl, generate surface charge through protonation-deprotonation process, therefore the magnitude
of the charge can be controlled by pH. Other groups provide constant structural charge, such as
quaternary ammonium [20] (positive) and oxidized nitrogen functionalities [21] (negative). Possible
specific adsorption of cations or anions also affects the surface charge and can even result in charge
reversal [19]. Thus, at a constant temperature, the electrostatic repulsion between CDs can be tuned
by varying the pH and the ionic strength of the dispersion, which corresponds to control the surface
charge of the nanodots and the rate of screening in the electric double layer, respectively.

Among the large quantity of different approaches to obtain CDs, the popular microwave
decomposition method has the advantage of enabling the nanoparticules doping with other atoms.
In the context of this study, nitrogen atoms were introduced in the CDs carbon matrix originating the
so called nitrogen-rich carbon nanodots (N-CDs). This special family has attracted great attention
because of their big fluorescence quantum yields [5,22–24]. This bottom-up method also has the special
feature of controlling the internal and surface structure of the CDs by balancing the proportion of the
carbon and nitrogen molecular precursors. In sufficiently high N-doping conditions, the formation
of a β-C3N4 crystalline core with a surface layer hosting amide, carboxyl and hydroxyl groups has
been observed [4,25]. Thus, since amides and alcohols present pKa values in water usually higher than
15 [26], the charge of the N-CDs in aqueous colloidal dispersions arises mainly from deprotonation
of surface carboxyl groups (≡ COOH(surf)) into carboxylate (≡ COO−

(surf)), in function of pH. The
strength of acidity is related to the type of carboxyl group present at the N-CDs surface. pK values
between 2.0 and 5.0 are typically associated with carboxylic acids [27], while pK values between 6 and
8 are attributed to hydrolyzed lactones or even carboxylic anhydride groups [28,29]. As a consequence
of the heterogeneity of the carboxyl groups, the surface of N-CDs tends to exhibit pK values over a
wide range, as commonly observed in carbon materials [30,31].

In previous studies [22,24,25,32], the structural and photoluminescent properties of N-CDs were
extensively investigated, however very limited information is reported on the extent of the colloidal
stability of these aqueous dispersions. The evaluation of the stability of the system presents major
importance in order to appraise effects as local variations in nanoparticle concentration, change in
interparticle interactions, aggregation and sedimentation processes. Understanding these phenomena
should provide needful assistance, not only in the dispersibility, but also in the interpretation of the
photoluminescence emission. As an example of the significance of this research, the origin of the CDs
emission tunability has been a theme of intense debate in the literature [16], where aggregation effects
are given a significant role on the data interpretation [33]. In this context, addressing the impact of
physico-chemical parameters in surface properties would aid to clarifying interparticle interactions
and ordering. Also, it could serve as an alternative or complementary procedure to the existing
sorting methods (e.g. size exclusion chromatography [32] and ultracentrifugation [34]) to obtain more
homogeneous characteristics making use of well controlled induced phase separations.
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One of the key factors for stability in charged colloids is the development of the nanoparticles
surface charge depending on the medium characteristics. Given the nature of the N-CDs charge
mechanism in aqueous medium, we focused our attention on the pH-dependency, reasonably the most
important parameter to monitor the surface charge. The limited range of studies on the stability of this
material led us to develop a quantitative and qualitative analysis, by applying coupled experimental
techniques to evaluate the surface charge density and link the results with the evolution over time of
the macroscopical visual aspect of the samples. Also, a careful characterization of N-CDs in order to
determine nanoparticles morphology, structure and sizes as well as to identify the nanoparticles main
surface groups was required to guarantee a systematic and substantiated analysis.

The results reported on this study demonstrate the improvement of the colloidal stability in
N-CDs dispersions as the pH of the aqueous medium undergoes a shift towards alkaline conditions.
This response could be attributed to the increase in electrostatic repulsion based on the progression
of the surface charge density. To fully comprehend the effect throughout the whole pH range,
we propose a model combining potentiometric-conductometric titrations and zetametry results
aiming the recognition of the different contributions to surface charge mechanism on the interface
nanoparticle/solvent.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Reagents

The following pro analyse (P.A.) grade reagents, supplied from Sigma-Aldrich, Merck or Vetec
Química Fina, were used for the nanoparticles synthesis and dispersion in aqueous media: citric acid
monohydrate (C6H8O7·H2O), urea (CH4N2O), nitric acid (HNO3 63%), sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
and sodium nitrate (NaNO3). The aqueous solutions were prepared with deionized water Type I
(Millipore Milli-Q Gradient quality).

2.2. Synthesis of the N-CDots Colloidal Dispersions

The synthesis of the nitrogen enriched carbon nanodots follows a thermally microwave-induced
decomposition protocol performed in a household microwave oven. The procedure consists in the
carbonization (microwave power set at 700 W) of an aqueous solution with completely dissolved citric
acid monohydrate and urea. The organic precursor is prepared by diluting in 10 mL of Type 1 water 3 g
of citric acid monohydrate with 3 g of urea, so that a 0.74 molar ratio of nitrogen and carbon (N/C) is
established. After the complete water evaporation, the system is brought back to room temperature and
can yield up to 30% in weight of the initial precursors. The reaction produces a strongly hygroscopic
black powder consisting of aggregated N-CDots, which is dried under vacuum for 90 minutes ensuring
the removal of any remaining solvent. Thenceforth, the powder can be dispersed in different aqueous
solutions with well controlled physico-chemical parameters. The dispersion medium is primarily
Type I water (pH ≈ 7), which had its pH regulated with either the addition of nitric acid or sodium
hydroxide. The dispersion is performed by the addition of a certain mass of CDs to the corresponding
volume of adjusted aqueous medium solution. The dispersion process is finalized with the use of an
ultrasound bath at 50 ◦C until the macroscopic visual aspect of the sample is homogeneous.

2.3. Physical and Chemical Characterization

2.3.1. Transmission Electron Microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy images were obtained in a JEM2100 electron microscope (JEOL)
using a carbon type-A 400 mesh Cu substrate (TED PELLA). The N-CDs were dispersed in deionized
water type I following the procedure described above. The dispersion was then diluted in alcohol and
then deposed over the substrate and let to dry. The histogram was obtained by pixel measuring the
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diameter of the N-CDs. A lognormal and gaussian function fit was performed in order to obtain the
mean diameter of the size distribution.

2.3.2. X-ray Diffraction

X-ray diffraction was performed on post-synthesis dried powder, prior to any dispersion in
aqueous media. The measurements were carried out in a D8 Focus (Bruker) diffractometer with CuKα

radiation (wavelength λ = 1.5406 Å). The sample was probed in a 10◦–90◦ range of 2θ with a 0.05◦ step
at 0.1◦/min. A Si standard was used to obtain the instrumental line broadening βins. The nanoparticles
mean size can be estimated by the broadening of the diffraction peaks using Scherrer’s equation:

DXR =
kλ

β cos θ
, (1)

where k is the correlation factor (0.9 for spheres), λ the x-ray beam wavelength, θ the incidence
angle and

β =
√

FWHM2 − β2
ins, (2)

represents the line broadening coming from the dots characteristics determined with the full width at
half maximum (FWHM).

2.3.3. Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements were performed using a Perkin
Elmer FTIR spectrometer (model Frontier) to gain further structural insights about the prepared N-CDs.
Pellets of KBr-sample were prepared by mixing sample and potassium bromide then pressing at 10 tons
on a hydraulic press (Auto-CrushIR, Pike Technologies). Spectra were recorded in absorbance mode
from 4000 to 400 cm−1 using 8 scans at 4 cm−1 resolution.

2.4. Colloidal Stability of Dispersions

2.4.1. Potentiometric and Conductimetric Titrations

The electrochemical measurements were acquired with a 713 Metrohm pHmeter with a pH glass
double-junction electrode, a 712 Metrohm Conductimeter with a conductometer using a conductivity
cell specially designed for colloidal dispersions and an electronic burette 665 Metrohm Dosimat.
Potentiometric and conductimetric acid-base titrations were simultaneously performed on 35 mL
of N-CDs dispersions at 0.15 g/L mass concentration in acidified (HNO3) pH 2 aqueous medium.
This mass fraction was selected in order to generate a well-resolved conductimetric curve where
the distinction of strong and weak acids is evident. The titrations were performed from pH 2
to 12 by controlling the titrant (standardized NaOH solution, 0.01 mol/L, stirred and degassed
by purified nitrogen during 10 minutes to avoid carbonation) addition with an electronic burette.
Both potentiometer and conductometer were gauged using appropriate templates. Upon addition
of the titrant, the pH and the conductivity of the sample medium are measured after equilibrium is
reached. Thermal compensation is automatically applied in the measured conductivity. The titrations
were performed in triplicate as usual in analytical chemistry and the results of equivalence points
determinations present very low standard deviations. The titration analysis were performed by
considering the deprotonation equilibrium of surface carboxyl groups according to:

≡ COOH(surf) + H2O(l)
pK
⇀↽ ≡ COO−

(surf) + H3O+
(aq) (3)

where K is the corresponding thermodynamic constant (pK = − log K).
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2.4.2. Zetametry

Zeta potential measurements were taken using a ZetaSizer (model NanoZS 90, Malvern
Panalytical, Malvern, UK) with a disposable folded capillary cell (DTS 1070). The N-CDs were
dispersed in five different acidified (HNO3) and alkalinized (NaOH) aqueous solutions: pH 2.0, 4.5,
7.0, 9.5 and 11.8. The ionic strength of 0.01 mol/L was imposed by adding NaNO3 as a background
electrolyte, avoiding the introduction of different ions to the system. The pH was measured before and
after the addition of the N-CDs and in order to preserve the 0.15 g/L nanoparticles mass concentration,
no adjustment of the physical-chemical parameters was performed after combining the N-CDs and the
suited medium. Temperature variation/gradient effects were evaded by performing all measurements
at 25 ◦C. The electrophoretic mobilities µ values are obtained from measurements of particle velocity
using Laser Doppler Velocimetry (LDV). Then, the corresponding zeta potentials (ζ) are calculated
using the Henry’s equation [35]

µ =
2
3

ε0εrζ

η
f (κr) , (4)

where η and εr are the viscosity and dielectric constant of the solvent, respectively, and ε0 is the vacuum
permittivity. f(κr) is the Henry’s function which depends on both Debye length κ−1 and particle radius
r. The Debye length is given by the expression

κ−1 =

(
ε0εrkT
2NAe2 I

)1/2
, (5)

where I is the ionic strength of the dispersion. f(κr) varies from 1.0, for low values of κr (Hückel
model), to 1.5 as κr approaches infinity (Smoluchowski model). For the transition range between low
and high κr, Ohshima [36] has provided an approximate analytical expression of f(κr) as

f (κr) = 1 +
1
2

[
1 +

2.5
κr(1 + 2e−κr))

]−3

. (6)

In addition, macroscopic visual observation of the evolution of the as prepared samples was carried out
a week later. During this ageing process the samples were held motionless and at room temperature.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Physical and Chemical Characteristics of N-CDs

The characterization methods here employed allowed to confirm the expected morphology of
the nanomaterial produced by referred synthesis protocol. TEM imaging is enable to resolve the
N-CDs regardless the very small particle size, for instance, an aggregate of a few dots is exhibited in
Figure 1 indicating the synthesis process successfully produced nanoparticles. Although the particles
agglomerated due to the evaporation of the solvent, tracing boundaries is feasible owing to the internal
structural organization of the N-CDs.

The crystalline structure is evidenced by the HRTEM measurements, where the lattice planes are
visible and an almost spherical morphology is detected. TEM images are oftentimes not sufficient to
determine the three-dimensionality of the particles, for example, it could be intricate to differentiate
CDs from Graphene Quantum Dots (GQDs). However, the result here described is in strong
agreement with high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) combined with atomic
force microscopy (AFM) reported in previous studies [22,24,32] with the same synthesis protocol,
therefore endorsing the efficacy and reproducibility of the method. Due to their low contrast, it is a
challenge to get enough images of N-CDs for size distribution histograms, but the observed N-CDs
diameters lie mostly within the range of 2–4 nm.

Since TEM may have some limitations due to the nature of these nanoparticles, XRD was
performed to obtain a mean size estimation by a different approach. The diffratogram presented
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in Figure 2 shows one intense peak, with some lower intensity contributions that were subtracted
since they were only slightly above noise level, and would not help from a qunatitative point of view.
The absence of very sharp peaks assures that microcrystalline structures were not formed, an issue
observed in higher N/C ratios Sciortino et al. [22].

Figure 1. High resolution transmission electron microscopy of the studied sample, evidencing the
crystalline structure of the dots.

Figure 2. X-ray diffractogram of the investigated sample. Experimental values are shown in black and
fitting results are shown in thinner solid lines.

The X-ray diffraction diameter (DXR) is determined using Scherrer’s equation and a particle
diameter of 2.46± 0.03 nm is found. These results reinforce the already well established characterization
of these nanoparticles as dots, namely, systems with really reduced particle size (1–8 nm) presenting a
spherical symmetry. Thence, now the focus is directed over the surface features of this N-CDs, since the
interface particle/solvent shall have a crucial role in the colloidal stability of these systems.

The mid-FTIR spectrum of the N-CDs is shown in Figure 3 and reveals their complex surface
chemistry. The large broad band between 2600 and 3400 cm−1 (A) are due to O–H, N–H and possibly
C–H stretching vibrations. The peaks at 1712 cm−1 (B) and 1600 −1 (C) can be respectively attributed
to carboxylic and amide C=O stretchings. The peak at 1401 cm−1 (D) is characteristic of the O–H in
plane bend while that at 1357 cm−1 (E) can be assigned to the C–N stretching. Finally, the spectrum
still shows characteristic H-O and H-N out of plane vibrations (F). These results are in agreement with
the data presented on the article [24] upon the structural analysis of the N-CDs.
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Figure 3. FTIR spectrum of the investigated sample, A-G areas illustrate the different regions of interest
described in the text.

3.2. Colloidal Properties of N-CDs Aqueous Dispersions

Typical potentiometric-conductometric titration curves of N-CDs sample are presented in Figure 4,
where the equivalence points EP1 and EP2 were determined by using direction lines applied to the
conductometric curve [37–39]. These equivalence points delimit three distinct regions whose meaning
can be described as follows. The first one corresponds to the strong acid titration (free H3O+ ions from
HNO3 in the bulk dispersion). The sharp decrease of the conductivity indicates the neutralization
of H3O+ ions, gradually substituted by Na+ ions from the titrant solution, which present lower
specific molar conductivity [40]. After EP2, the third region is related to the excess of titrant reagent,
which increases the conductivity strongly due to the high specific molar conductivity of OH− ions.
The second region, between EP1 and EP2, corresponds to the titration of N-CDs, i.e., the deprotonation
of surface carboxyl groups. The contribution of N-CDs to the conductivity is negligible due to the
mass of the particles, and the slight increase in conductivity can be more appropriately assigned to the
increase of Na+ ions concentration from the titrant.

Figure 4. Potentiometric and Conductometric Titration showing the pH (in gray) and conductivity (in
red) as a function of titrant volume. Vertical dashed lines indicate the equivalence points as determined
from the conductivity curves.

As it can be observed, in this second region the potentiometric curve does not exhibit sharp
changes, which is consistent with the presence of different surface carboxyl groups associated to
various acidic constants [28,29,31]. Moreover, as previously mentioned, the protons of N–H and
O–H bonds related amide and hydroxyl groups present at N-CDs surface are not titratable in the
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investigated pH range [26]. Then, using the determined equivalence points and the mass balance,
the total titratable acidity of the N-CDs surface could be calculated in terms of moles number of
surface carboxyl groups per gram of N-CD sample ([≡ COOH(surf)]T) leading to 9.8 mmol/g, a value
similar to that of other carbon materials [41]. Considering the average diameter (2.46 nm) of our CDs,
and the density of β-C3N4 (3.57 g/cm3), one can calculate that this value of [COOH] corresponds to
>100 carboxyl groups per dot, confirming the picture of CD surfaces very densely covered by such
polar moieties.

The zeta potential of N-CDs dispersions obtained at different pH values are depicted in Figure 5
together with a picture that illustrates the macroscopic state of the colloidal systems after two weeks of
preparation. As it can be seen, the zeta potential of N-CDs is strongly pH-sensitive. This behavior can
be correlated with the deprotonation of carboxyl groups with increasing pH, which results in higher
concentration of negatively charged surface groups and therefore more negative values of zeta potential.
In charged colloids, as N-CDs, it is generally assumed that zeta potential higher than |30 mV| indicates
good stability against aggregation because of electrostatic repulsion between particles [42,43]. This is
consistent with our experimental macroscopic observations of N-CDs dispersions at different pH
values. Indeed, at pH = 11.8, the high negative zeta potential ensures a very stable sol and no
phase separation is noted. For lower pH values, the zeta potential becomes less negative inducing
coagulation and settling of nanoparticles at the bottom of the falcon tube. This aggregation effect is
more pronounced at pH = 2.0, where a sharp precipitation of aggregated N-CDs can be observed.

Figure 5. Top: Zeta potential as a function of the pH for the investigated N-CD sample in a concentration
of 0.05 g/L. Bottom: Picture of the samples after two weeks in each pH, showing the reduction of
precipitate amount with increasing pH.

Based on the titrations results, the pH-dependence of the concentration of acidic surface groups
of N-CDs can be roughly evaluated in a model that considers that [≡ COOH(surf)]T is constant until
EP1. Then, the deprotonation process begins and the concentration of carboxylate surface groups
[(≡ COO−

(surf))] progressively increases until the pH corresponding to EP2, where its maximum value
is reached. Then, by applying the proton balance equation in the region between EP1 and EP2, the
variation of [≡ COO−

(surf)] with pH can be expressed as [44]:

[
≡ COO−

(surf)

]
=

1
m

{ (
V0 + VEP1

) ([
H3O+

]
EP1
−
[
OH−

]
EP1

)
+ VtCt

−
(
V0 + VEP1 + Vt

) (
[H3O+] f − [OH−] f

)}
,

(7)
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where m is the mass of N-CDs sample, V0 is the initial volume of the N-CDs samples, VEP1 and Vt are
the volume of titrant added until EP1 and from EP1, respectively, [H3O+] and [OH−]EP1 are the molar
concentration of H3O+ ions and OH− ions at EP1, Ct is the molar concentration of titrant and [H3O+] f
([OH−] f ) are the equilibrium concentration of H3O+ (OH−) ions. In this model, the surface charge
density of carboxylate groups (σCOO− ) can be estimated as

σCOO− =

[
≡ COO−

(surf)

]
mNAe

AT
, (8)

where NA is Avogadro’s constant, e the elementary charge and AT corresponds to the total surface
area of nanoparticles, calculated considering spherical N-CDs of diameter DXR. In order to cross the
analysis of the potentiometric-conductometric titrations with that of zeta potential measurements, we
have calculated the electrokinetic charge density (σζ) through the following empirical formula [45–47]:

σζ =
ε0εrkT

e
κ

[
2 sinh

(
eζ

2kT

)
+

4
κr

tanh
(

eζ

4kT

)]
, (9)

where k is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature. On one hand, σCOO− is directly proportional
to the concentration of carboxylate groups onto N-CDs surface, therefore, in absence of specific
adsorption, this parameter can be finely tuned by the pH. On the other hand, σζ is particularly
dependent on the ionic strength of the dispersion since the electrokinetic charge density is defined as
the effective electric charge normalized on the area of the slip plane in the electric double layer [48].

Figure 6 shows the pH-dependence of σCOO− and σζ evaluated using Equations (8) and (9),
respectively. As it can be seen, the profile of the curves obtained from the two measurements exhibits
the same general trend, but the absolute value of the charge densities at a fixed pH shows a sharp
difference. Based on the acidity of the particles surface, in the sample of N-CDs dispersed at pH = 2.0,
the concentration of carboxylate groups is zero, leading to σCOO− = 0. However, the particles present
a negative electrokinetic charge density at this pH (σζ = −0.019 C/m2), which can be attributed to
the presence of oxidized nitrogen functionalities onto N-CDs surface, as already observed for similar
carbon materials [21,49,50]. As a matter of fact, XPS studies of these CDs [24] revealed the presence
of N−O bonds on the surface, confirming the present conclusion. In the other samples, the N-CDs
present increasing |σCOO− | values with pH, due to the deprotonation of carboxyl groups, as previously
discussed. Nevertheless, the increase of |σζ | with pH is less significant because of the screening effect
generated by the excess of counterions from the electrolytes (acid or base) used to adjust the pH of the
medium [51].

Figure 6. Electrokinetic charge density σζ (blue triangles) and calculated surface charge density of
carboxyl groups σCOO− (red circles), both in C/m2.
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4. Conclusions

We have successfully synthesized nitrogen-rich carbon nanodots (N-CDs) and dispersed them in
water in order to investigate the mechanisms that play a role in their colloidal stability. The presence of
carboxyl and amide groups on N-CDs surface were revealed by FTIR experiments. A well characterized
sample of N-CDs with a β-C3N4 core was used to maintain the focus on the surface charge mechanisms,
which are responsible for controlling the aggregate formation and, therefore, affects the fluorescence
tunability and efficiency.

Colloids zetametry in different pH was carried out to relate the colloidal stability to the
development of surface charge due to the polar functional groups. The enhanced dispersibility
of the N-CDs at high pH results from the high concentration of carboxylate groups on the surface
that induces electrostatic repulsion between particles. The increase of the absolute value of the zeta
potential with alkalinization is consistent with the deprotonation of these carboxyl groups on the
N-CDs surface and explains the visual observations of improved colloidal stability at higher pH.

However, the carboxyl groups deprotonation alone cannot explain the negative zeta potential
values we find at pH 2, since they do not contribute to the surface charge of N-CD at low pH. This
negative electrokinetic charge density value determined at pH 2.0 can be attributed to the presence
of oxidized nitrogen functionalities onto the N-CDs surface. The comparison of the electrokinetic
charge density and the surface charge density of carboxyl groups allowed us to better understand
the role of the surface groups on the pH-dependence of the zeta potential and, consequently, on the
electrostatic repulsion mechanism that guarantees the colloidal stability of the investigated carbon
nanodots dispersions.
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The use of ionic liquid-based colloids at elevated temperatures is one of their most promising fields
of application. Long-term colloidal and thermal stability needs to be guaranteed at the application
conditions for their practical use. Therefore, first the influence of the surface charge density of
the nanoparticles as well as the nature and concentration of counterions on the colloidal stability is
analysed in oxide nanoparticle dispersions in EMIM TFSI stabilised with sulfonate based imidazolium
ions. An optimal surface charge density as well as the amount and nature of counterions are obtained.
In a second step, the thermal stability of these nanoparticle dispersions is analysed on the short
and long term up to 200◦C combining dynamic light scattering (DLS), small angle X-ray/neutron
scattering (SAXS/SANS) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Long-term stable ionic liquid-based
colloidal dispersions of iron oxide nanoparticles in EMIM TFSI can be obtained at least up to 200◦C
and nanoparticle concentrations of 12 vol% (≈30wt%).

1 Introduction
Ionic liquids (ILs) have a variety of properties such as high elec-
trochemical and thermal stabilities, low vapour pressures, their
abilities to dissolve many chemical species, and modest conduc-
tivities making them interesting for several fields of applications.
Some examples are found in synthesis and catalysis processes1,
seals and bearings2, as well as energy related applications3,4 such
as batteries, super-capacitors and thermoelectric applications5–7.
However, ionic liquids also have some properties hindering their
industrial employment in some fields. For example they generally
show elevated viscosities compared to molecular solvents which
is connected to poor mass transport properties limiting the per-
formance in energy applications.3,7. However, the viscosity re-
duces significantly when the ionic liquids are heated up whereby
this disadvantage (almost) vanishes. Therefore, the use of ionic
liquids at elevated temperatures is extremely interesting for ap-
plications. In addition, the performance of electrochemical de-
vices is improved with increasing temperature. A way to further
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† Electronic Supplementary Information (ESI) available: [details of any supplemen-
tary information available should be included here]. See DOI: 00.0000/00000000.

improve the system’s properties at low and higher temperatures
can be the addition of nanoparticles to ionic liquids.8 The addi-
tion of charged nanoparticles to electrolytes of electrochemical
devices can, for instance, improve the thermoelectric properties
compared to the solvent alone.9,10

Several approaches can stabilise nanoparticle dispersions in ionic
liquids, ion layering of the ionic liquid around the nanoparticle
being one possibility.11–16 It leads to repulsive (oscillatory) forces
that can outrank the attractive Van der Waals forces between the
nanoparticles and therefore colloidal stability is obtained. This
was shown by molecular dynamics (MD) simulations11 and X-ray
pair distribution analysis12 of nanoparticle dispersions in molten
salts ∗ and some ionic liquids.
MD simulations of ionic liquids on flat surfaces show that this ion
layering at the interface is controlled by the ratio κion=| σ/Θmax

ion |
with σ being the solid’s surface charge density and Θmax

ion being
the maximum charge density of a densely packed counterion†

monolayer.17 A multilayered structure of ions is formed close to
the solid surface if the ratio κion =| σ/Θmax

ion | is close to 0.5.17,18

The ion size thereby influences the threshold value Θmax
ion for the

formation of a monolayer. Taking the example for small ions,
the smaller the ion the more ions can fit in a monolayer and
Θmax

ion increases. Consequently, a higher surface charge density

∗ analogue of ionic liquids with a melting temperature above 100◦C
† ions of opposite charge compared to the surface
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σ is needed to obtain a ratio κion ≈0.5. However, the range of
variation of the surface charge density σ of nanoparticles is lim-
ited. It depends on the material as well as on the coating of the
nanoparticles. For instance, the limits for citrate coated iron ox-
ide nanoparticles are between 0 and 32 µC/cm2.19 On the other
hand, the counterions can be changed in the system, either by the
choice of the ionic liquid itself or by additional ions.
Several works analysing ionic-liquid based colloids evidenced
that these additional ions influence the colloidal stability despite
their low concentration compared to the ions from the ionic liq-
uid.14,15,20–22 Furthermore, nanostructure modifications are ob-
served in interface studies between ionic liquids and chargeable
surfaces like graphite23 and gold24 when adding extra small ions
like Li+ or Cl−. These ions (even at low concentrations) have an
influence as they can locate at the interface.
The use of ionic liquids at elevated temperatures is extremely in-
teresting for applications. To be suitable, the ionic liquid-based
systems need to be long-term stable in these application condi-
tions. Some ionic liquids are only decomposed at 400◦C and
higher temperatures when analysed in the short term. EMIM TFSI
has one of the highest values and is therefore chosen as the ionic
liquid here.25

In this work, first the colloidal stability of nanoparticle dispersions
in the ionic liquid EMIM TFSI is analysed changing the surface
charge density as well as the nature and concentration of counte-
rions. Choosing a system where it is possible, the optimal surface
charge density as well as the amount and nature of counterions
is obtained for charged (magnetic) iron oxide based systems us-
ing optical microscopy, dynamic light scattering (DLS) and small
angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements. The two best com-
positions are then analysed by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM).
The second part of this work examines the long-term stability
of colloids in optimal room temperature conditions found in the
first part. As the long-term temperature stability of ionic liquids
can be up to a factor two lower than the short term one26,27,
long-term analysis is necessary to determine suitability for appli-
cations. The colloidal dispersions are analysed up to 200◦C for
hours combining dynamic light scattering (DLS), small angle X-
ray/neutron scattering (SAXS/SANS) as well as thermogravimet-
ric analysis (TGA) supported by DLS measurements over days.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Preparation of ionic liquid-based colloids

The products were purchased and used as received. They are
listed in the ESI†. The same batch of maghemite (γ-Fe2O3)
nanoparticles was used for all experiments. The synthesis28,29

and the sample characteristics are described in detail in ref.16.
Briefly, sodium hydroxide solution was added to the initial acid
ferrofluid stabilised with nitrate counterions till the point of zero
charge was reached at pH≈7. The free ions were washed off sev-
eral times with ultra-pure water. The particles can be charged
by protonation of the oxide surface with four different strong
acids to form hydroxyl groups: triflimidic acid (HTFSI), triflic
acid (HTfO), 1-(4-Sulfobutyl)-3-methylimidazolium bistriflimide

(HSBMIM TFSI), and 1-(4-Sulfobutyl)-3-methylimidazolium tri-
flate (HSBMIM TfO). The charge increases while decreasing the
pH and it is compensated by the deprotonated form of these four
acids, shown in Figure 1. Note that the acids HSBMIM TFSI and
HSBMIM TfO are composed of two entities: the protonated cation
HSBMIM+ and the anion TFSI− or TfO−. The deprotonated form
is thus composed of the zwitterion SBMIM± and the anion. In
HSBMIM TFSI and HSBMIM TfO, the ratio of SBMIM± and TFSI−

or TfO− can be varied by adding first HTFSI or HTfO and then
SBMIM± (which is a powder).
All the initial aqueous dispersions were mixed with a similar vol-
ume of the ionic liquid EMIM TFSI (see Figure 1) and the water
was removed by freeze-drying. The resulting nanoparticle volume
fraction ΦNP in the ionic liquid of around 1vol% and the concen-
tration of the initial counterions was hence kept.
The system with HSBMIM TFSI was centrifuged using an Optima
70 ultracentrifuge and a type 100 Ti fixed-angle rotor from the
company Beckman Coulter, USA. The samples were centrifuged
at 55 000 rpm (243 000g) for 24 hours at 19 ◦C. Separating the
clear supernatant led to concentrated samples with nanoparticle
volume fractions φ ≈ 10-20vol % which were diluted with their
supernatant to appropriate concentrations.

Fig. 1 Structures of the ions 1-(4-butylsulfonate)-3-methylimidazolium
(SBMIM±), triflate (TfO−), bistriflimide (TFSI−), and 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium (EMIM+).

2.2 Analyses of the sample

The ionic liquid-based colloids were analysed by optical mi-
croscopy in order to detect agglomerates on the micrometre scale.
They could also be analysed by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) using a JEOL-100 CX TEM. A droplet of the ionic liquid-
based ferrofluids (diluted to around 0.01vol% with pure ionic liq-
uid) was deposited on a carbon-coated copper grid and the back-
side of the grid was swiped over a paper to remove as much liquid
as possible. However, the analysis with TEM needs to be comple-
mented with other techniques as the preparation of the sample
for the TEM measurements can affect the sample (e.g. interparti-
cle interactions) due to dilution, exposure to humidity of the air
and small analysed volumes (compared to the other techniques
employed here). If no major agglomeration is observed in optical
microscopy, the samples were analysed by dynamic light scatter-
ing (DLS). Light scattering measurements were performed using
Vasco, VascoFlex or VascoKin DLS Particle Analyzers from Cor-
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douan Technologies to study translational diffusion properties of
the ionic liquid-based colloids. Note that the viscosity of the ionic
liquid-based colloids is difficult to know accurately as it depends
on water traces30 and on the other additives in the dispersions.
However, performed together with other techniques, DLS can give
complementary information and the properties of the samples can
be analysed in the long-term. As measurements are performed
at 1vol% of NPs, only apparent hydrodynamic diameters dH are
given (see details in the ESI † section S2).
Light scattering was coupled with small angle neutron scattering
(SANS) up to 200◦C for hours. The setup and the details of the
experiments performed on the PAXY spectrometer at the LLB fa-
cility (CEA Saclay, France) are described in detail in the ESI †.
Three different configurations were used leading to an accessible
Q-range of 0.005 Å-1 to 0.2 Å-1.
SAXS experiments were carried out with a laboratory XEUSS 2.0
(W)SAXS. The beam energy was fixed at 8 keV and the wave-
length at λ=1.54 Å. The sample to detector distance was 3 m
to yield an accessible Q-range of 0.005 Å-1-0.2 Å-1. The samples
absorb X-rays due to the ionic liquid EMIM TFSI and due to the
iron atoms. Therefore thin capillaries were needed and the best
compromise between absorption and diffused signal was obtained
with 0.1 mm thick borosilicate capillaries from Vitrocom R©. How-
ever, the wall thickness of 0.07 mm has an error of ±20% and
the interior thickness error is ±10%. As a consequence, absolute
intensity could hardly be determined and the high Q region (>
0.1 Å−1) was rather noisy. As a conclusion, the nanoparticle vol-
ume fraction together with the SANS measurements were used to
adjust the SAXS curves to absolute intensities.
The SAXS and SANS form factor P(Q) of the nanoparticles were
obtained from several measurements at low nanoparticle volume
fractions in water and these form factors were used to deter-
mine structure factors S(Q) from S(Q)= I(Q)

∆ρ2V ΦNPP(Q)
. The value

of S(Q→0) therefore compares the studied dispersions to a "refer-
ence" dispersion of individual nanoparticles without interparticle
interaction. The difference can be due to interparticle interaction
or to a change of the scattering objects (for example formation of
small aggregates).
Isothermal and ramped temperature thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA) were performed with a TGA 550 from TA Instruments. All
samples (about 10-20 mg with the mass precision ±0.1 µg) were
measured in platinum pans and with a nitrogen gas flow of 40
mL/min. Short-term temperature stabilities were conducted with
a heating rate of 10◦C/min from room temperature up to 600◦C.
Long-term temperature stabilities were measured at isothermal
mode for several hours at the specified isothermal temperature
with a heating rate of 20◦C/min from room temperature up to
this temperature.
The nanoparticle volume fractions were deduced from the iron
concentration determined by flame atomic absorption spec-
troscopy (FAAS) taking a density of 4.87 g/cm3 31.
The technical details and the implementation of the techniques
are detailed in the ESI of ref16.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Decoupled analysis of the optimal counterion concen-
trations at 1vol% of nanoparticles

In a recent publication16 it was demonstrated that colloidally
long-term stable dispersions of oxide nanoparticles in EMIM
TFSI can be prepared composed of positive nanoparticles with
SBMIM± TFSI− assumed to be at the solid liquid interface. Here,
the role of both counterions (the zwitterion SBMIM± and the an-
ion TFSI−) is analysed in a decoupled way. In addition, SBMIM±

TFSI− is replaced by SBMIM± TfO− in order to look at the in-
fluence of the anion, TfO− being smaller than TFSI−, its charge
coming from a different chemical group.
For this purpose, in a first step the surface charge density is
changed in water thanks to pH, beginning with dispersions at
1vol% of NPs. Adding HTFSI or HTfO to the neutral nanopar-
ticles at the point of zero charge, the particles become positive
with TFSI− or TfO− counterions, the charge increasing while pH
decreases. The concentration of HTFSI and HTfO was adapted to
reach pH values between 5 and 1.3 which convert to concentra-
tions between 0.0035 and 0.075 mol/L. For the studied iron oxide
nanoparticles and similar counterions, this converts to a surface
charge between around 4 and 30 µC/cm2.19 Note that lowering
the pH too much can lead to dissolving of the particles. There-
fore the minimum pH was set to pH=1.3 (equivalent of around
30 µC/cm2) to prevent particle dissolution.
Adding the zwitterion SBMIM± to these samples allows to intro-
duce the second counterion independently so that the ratio of
SBMIM± to TFSI− or TfO− can be adjusted.
After transfer to the ionic liquid keeping the NPs concentration
at 1vol%, the samples are analysed by DLS measurements and
the deduced apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH are depicted in
Figure 2. Note that the process can be performed in one step by
simply adding HSBMIM TFSI or HSBMIM TfO, leading to a ratio
SBMIM±/ TFSI− or TfO− equals one. These cases are shown as
blue cones.

Several observations can be made with these experiments at a
volume fraction φNP ≈ 1 %.
1) Nanoparticles with TFSI− or TfO− counterions alone are floc-
culated systems whatever the surface charge densities analysed
here (around 4 to 30 µC/cm2).
2) Adding SBMIM± to these systems can stabilise the nanoparti-
cles if the concentration of TFSI− or TfO− counterions (the sur-
face charge density) is high enough which means that SBMIM±

localises at least partly at the solid liquid interface.
3) In these latter colloidally stable systems, a higher surface
charge density leads to a lower apparent hydrodynamic diameter
dH for the same SBMIM± concentration for both TfO− or TFSI−

added ions.
4) In addition, the nature of the first ions introduced (TfO− or
TFSI−) can influence the apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH for
the same counterion concentrations (surface charge density). For
example for a surface charge density of 14 µC/cm2 (0.014 mol/L
TfO− or TFSI− introduced with the added acid) and a SBMIM±

concentration of around 0.07 mol/l the apparent hydrodynamic
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Fig. 2 DLS measurements at φ ¯NP=1% for nanoparticle dispersions in
EMIM TFSI with TfO− and SBMIM± TfO− counterions (red boxes) as
well as TFSI− and SBMIM± TFSI− counterions (black spheres). The
blue cones correspond to a 1:1 ratio between SBMIM± and TFSI−. The
corresponding ion structures are depicted in Figure 1. The surface charge
density is introduced by the addition of HTFSI or HTfO to the nanopar-
ticles. See text for more information. If only the drop line is visible it
means that the apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH is higher than 100
nm.

diameter for nanoparticle dispersions containing TfO− is≈60 nm,
although it is bigger than 100 nm for dispersions with TFSI−.
5) The apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH is influenced by the
added zwitterion SBMIM± concentration. Starting from aggre-
gated systems with only TFSI− or TfO− counterions, the addition
of SBMIM± first decreases the apparent hydrodynamic diameter
dH , which increases again at higher SBMIM± concentrations. The
lowest apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH are observed at the
maximum surface charge density σ ≈30 µC/cm2 which corre-
sponds to a counterion concentration of 0.075 mol/L. A 1:1 ra-
tio of SBMIM± to TFSI− or TfO− ions introduced leads to (one
of) the lowest apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH and can be
added in one step in the form of HSBMIM TFSI or HSBMIM TfO.
This makes the process easier and faster and it is thus used for
further experiments as it is also more interesting for applications.
According to the results presented above, the nanoparticles have
thus SBMIM± TFSI− or SBMIM± TfO− counterions, in these two
kinds of dispersions.

3.2 Room temperature colloidal stabilities
Among the nanoparticle dispersions with the lowest apparent
hydrodynamic diameter dH analysed in section 3.1 the most
interesting for applications (easiest to prepare) are analysed
with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and the images
are depicted in Figure 3. They show for both nanoparticles
with SBMIM± TFSI− and SBMIM± TfO− counterions that the
shape of the nanoparticles is not changed compared to the initial
sample in water (TEM picture given in ref16). Figure 3 shows
that the nanoparticles are not organized in the same way with

Fig. 3 TEM images of nanoparticles dispersed in the ionic liquid EMIM
TFSI with a) SBMIM± TFSI− and b) SBMIM± TfO− counterions. The
ion structures are depicted in Figure 1. Both samples were diluted to
a nanoparticle volume fraction φNP ≈0.01 vol% with pure EMIM TFSI
before the deposition of the ionic liquid-based colloid on the TEM grid.

SBMIM± TfO− and SBMIM± TFSI−: they appear rather well
dispersed with SBMIM± TFSI− although small loose clusters are
observed with SBMIM± TfO−. Although the observation is direct
(no drying), the dispersion is highly diluted and the measure
itself may modify the system, which does not allow us drawing a
definite conclusion.
Figure 4 shows SANS measurements for bare nanoparticles
dispersed in EMIM TFSI with SBMIM± TFSI− and SBMIM±

TfO− counterions. The structure factors S(Q) of the samples are
depicted which are defined by the ratio between their scattered
intensity Isample(Q) and the scattered intensity of the sample’s
form factor Iform factor(Q) which is equivalent to a sample without
interparticle interaction ‡. Interparticle interactions can be
deduced from the value of the structure factor S(Q) extrapolated
to Q=0 Å−1. If S(Q→0) is bigger or smaller than 1, the system is
attractive or repulsive, respectively. The values for S(Q→0) are
given in the inset of Figure 4 as a function of the temperature and
in Figure 5 as a function of the nanoparticle volume fraction φNP.
Figure 5 shows the values of S(Q→0) determined from SANS
and SAXS measurements for the same sample batch. From both
SAXS and SANS it can be deduced that the global interparticle
interactions of the system with SBMIM± TfO− counterions is
attractive (S(Q→0)>1) and that of the system with SBMIM±

TFSI− counterions is repulsive (S(Q→0)<1). This shows that
not only the zwitterion SBMIM± stabilises the nanoparticles but
that introducing the additional counterions TfO− or TFSI− also
plays a role in the nanostructure at the nanoparticle interface.
This means that they need to be situated at the interface (at least
in parts) to influence the nanoparticle interactions.
Apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH deduced from DLS mea-
surements at φNP=1% for the nanoparticles with SBMIM±

TFSI− counterions is approximately 12 nm (as for the initial
water samples,16) which proves that no aggregates are present.
On the other hand, the sample with SBMIM± TfO− counterions
shows an average apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH ≈25 nm,
which suggests that small aggregates are present in the order of
a few particles per aggregate.
Summarizing, the results obtained with small angle scattering,

‡The form factor is obtained from the extrapolation at 0vol% of several dilute col-
loidal dispersions with low interparticle interactions. See the ESI of 16 for details
and the corresponding curve
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DLS and TEM at room temperature match well. In the sample
with SBMIM± TFSI− counterions, the system’s interparticle
interactions are repulsive, which is consistent with the low
apparent hydrodynamic diameter and the absence of aggregates
in the TEM image (Figure 3). The sample with SBMIM± TfO−

counterions is also colloidally stable, however, the interparticle
interaction is slightly attractive as deduced from SANS and SAXS
measurements. This is consistent with the higher average appar-
ent hydrodynamic diameter at φNP=1% dH ≈25 nm representing
around a few particles per cluster, and with the TEM image which
shows small clusters. Besides their differences both samples are
long-term stable at φNP=1% at least for one year as shown by
SAXS measurements (Figure S2 of the ESI†).

However, at larger concentration, attractive ionic liquid-based

Fig. 4 Structure factors S(Q) at different temperatures (27◦C (◦), 70◦C
(�), 135◦C (4), and 200◦C (∇) and back at 27◦C (♦)) obtained by small
angle neutron scattering (SANS) as a function of the scattering vector Q
for nanoparticle dispersions in EMIM TFSI. One sample with SBMIM±

TfO− counterions at φNP=1.04 vol% (in red) and three samples with
SBMIM± TFSI− counterions at φNP=0.97, 4.77 or 11.53 vol% (in black,
green, and blue, respectively) are shown. The ion structures are depicted
in Figure 1. The inset gives the values for S(Q→0) as a function of
temperature. The lines are shown for an optical guideline. Note that both
concentrated sample cells leaked at 200◦C. Therefore, no further SANS
measurements could be obtained (SAXS and DLS could be performed
with the remaining sample, the latter being plotted in the inset of Figure
5)

colloids can lead to a phase separation, as shown for citrated
iron oxide nanoparticles with sodium counterions in another
IL.32 Hence, here only the nanoparticle system with SBMIM±

TFSI− counterions is concentrated as it is repulsive. The
interparticle interactions of the sample system as a function
of the nanoparticle volume fraction φNP is analysed by SAXS
and SANS measurements. The deduced values of S(Q→0) are
shown in Figure 5 for a repulsive system and equal osmotic
compressibilities χ. For individually dispersed particles, χ is
related to the osmotic pressure Π.

S(Q→ 0) = χ(φNP) =
kT

VNP

∂ΦNP

∂Π
(1)

with VNP the volume of the nanoparticles. At a low volume
fraction ΦNP, the second order virial development of Π re-
lates χ(ΦNP) with the second order virial coefficient A2 by:
χ(φNP)=(1+2A2ΦNP)-1. The osmotic compressibility χ(φNP)
decreases with increasing nanoparticle volume fraction ΦNP and
therefore the two-bodies interparticle interaction in the disper-
sion. A2 is positive and the interparticle interaction is repulsive.
In this case, the Carnahan-Starling expression for effective hard
spheres33,34 can be used to analyse the compressibility χ up to
large volume fractions as in references21,35–40. In this model
an effective volume fraction Φe f f accounts for the decrease
of the interparticle interaction through a characteristic length
κ−1 which is the analogue of the Debye screening length of
interparticle electrostatic repulsion in standard polar solvents.
Equation (2) describes the compressibility

χ(ΦNP) = χCS(Φe f f ) =
(1−Φe f f )

4

1+4Φe f f +4Φ2
e f f −4Φ3

e f f +Φ4
e f f

(2)

with

Φe f f = Φ
d3

e f f

d3
NP

= Φ
(

1+
2κ−1

dNP

)3

and de f f = dNP +2κ−1 (3)

and the two-bodies interparticle interaction A2 is then

A2 = 4
Φe f f

Φ
. (4)

The experimental data of the compressibility is fitted in Figure 5
with the Equations (2) and (3). The best fit is obtained for a fit-
ting parameter κ−1 ≈1.0 nm taking dNP=8.7 nm. The associated
repulsive interparticle interaction range is 3-5 κ−1, hence 3-5 nm.
The two-bodies interparticle interaction A2 is then A2=7.8±0.5
which is almost the double of the hard sphere value AHS

2 =433

and of the values obtained for citrate coated oxide nanoparticles
in ethylammonium nitrate with sodium counterions and smaller
NPs (A2=4.6).15,21

3.3 Thermal stabilities

The long-term stability of the samples needs to be guaranteed
on a large range of temperatures to be suitable for applications.
Therefore, the two best systems already studied in the previous
sections are analysed at high temperatures. These systems are
nanoparticles with SBMIM± TfO− counterions (φ=1.04 vol%)
and nanoparticles with SBMIM± TFSI− counterions (φ=0.97
vol%, 4.77 vol%, and 11.53 vol%). Several techniques are cou-
pled on different length scales.
Let us begin with the in-situ measurements of SANS and DLS up
to 200◦C. Given the limited SANS time, few temperatures were
chosen (27◦C, 70◦C, 135◦C, 200◦C, and back at 27◦C). For each
step, DLS was performed after heating and enables checking that
equilibrium is reached before measuring SANS. This is possible as
the viscosity varies with temperature which influences the corre-
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Fig. 5 S(Q→0) deduced from SAXS and SANS measurements at room
temperature for SBMIM± TFSI− counterions before and after heating
the sample for several hours up to 200◦C are depicted as a function of
the nanoparticle volume fraction φNP. The full line corresponds to the
fit of the data with Equations (2) and (3) using φeff/φ = 1.82 (two-
bodies interparticle interaction quantified by the second virial coefficient
A2=7.8±0.5). The inset shows apparent hydrodynamic diameter dH at
room temperature before and after heating the samples for several hours
up to 200◦C as a function of the nanoparticle volume fraction φNP for both
SBMIM± TFSI− and SBMIM± TfO− counterions. The ion structures are
depicted in Figure 1.

lation function. Hence, stability of the correlation function means
that the viscosity and temperature is stable. DLS performed af-
ter SANS tells us whether some change occurred. One T step
lasts around two hours, the whole cycle from 27◦C back to 27◦C
around 10 hours.
The structure factors are plotted in Figure 4 and the DLS is pre-
sented as an apparent dH in the inset of Figure 5 at 27◦C before
and after the heating cycle up to 200◦C. Note that SAXS before
and after heating has also been performed (Figure 5) to comple-
ment the analysis.
Looking first at the two samples at φ ≈1 vol% with different
counterions shows a weak evolution at high temperature (Fig-
ure 4 and its inset showing S(Q→0)). Indeed, the strong de-
crease of intensity for nanoparticles with SBMIM± TfO− coun-
terions between 27◦C and 70◦C appears as an accident. The
corresponding SAXS measurement at room temperature gives
S(Q→0)=2.2±0.2, which matches with the SANS after the cycle.
Moreover, the DLS is similar before and after heating. This acci-
dent can be due to some pollution (water, solvent,...) that is re-
moved reversibly while heating. Leaving aside this point, the val-
ues of S(Q→0) show that for these nanoparticles with SBMIM±

TfO− counterions, the same small aggregates/weak attractions
remain whatever the temperature. Both the repulsive and the at-
tractive sample appear stable on the time scale of the experiment.

For the nanoparticles with SBMIM± TFSI− counterions, the inter-
action remains weakly repulsive whatever the temperature. How-
ever, due to a small increase of S(Q→0) at φNP=0.97% from
0.83±0.08 to 0.98±0.10 after heating, a long-term experiment
was performed. The sample was heated several days at three tem-
peratures up to 170◦C under vacuum and its state was checked
with a DLS measurement at room temperature after each plateau.
The results are summarised in Figure 6. The apparent hydrody-
namic diameter is dH=12±2 nm showing that the sample is long-
term stable at high temperature, here during 18 days.
Analysing now by SANS, SAXS and DLS the behaviour of the con-

Fig. 6 DLS measurements at room temperature for the iron oxide
nanoparticle dispersion with SBMIM± TFSI− counterions at a nanoparti-
cle volume fraction φNP=0.97 vol% shown in Figure 4 and 5. The sample
was previously heated in a low vacuum of ≈10 mbar in an open bottle at
the indicated temperatures for days. Note that the maximum tempera-
ture of the heating device is 170◦C. These DLS measurements at room
temperature give extra information about temperature cycling.

centrated samples based on nanoparticles with SBMIM± TFSI−

counterions, the results are quite analogous. Note however that
both concentrated sample cells leaked at 200◦C, therefore no
SANS could be performed. SAXS and DLS after heating were
nevertheless measured with the remaining sample. Such a leak
already appeared with dilute samples (φNP ≈1 vol%) during the
tests of the cell and was solved by adapting the nature of the ring
spacer (and the nature of the materials). It appeared as a mixture
of wetting phenomena and bubbling/degasing at high tempera-
ture, which was not occurring in the same way depending on the
nature of the materials used to build the cell. This result shows
however that these wetting phenomena and bubbling/degasing
grow with φNP.
At high temperature, the structure factors are close to those at
room temperature and the compressibilities (S(Q→0), Figure 5)
after heating are also quite similar (Figure 4). The apparent dH

differ before and after heating for the concentrated samples (Fig-
ure 5, inset), some increasing others decreasing. This is probably
due to an underestimated error bar on these values. Indeed, more
concentrated samples are more difficult to measure and some pol-
lution introduced by the cell or during the transfer to the oven
may change the viscosity (water, solvent,...).
All these elements converge towards a good stability of these con-
centrated samples at high temperature, keeping the same nanos-
tructure and interaction.
These analysis have been complemented by TGA, which brings
an indirect and global information while heating. It elucidates
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the maximum application temperatures of the samples in the
short and long term. The weight losses and derivative weights
of ramped TGA measurements up to 600◦C are depicted in Fig-
ure 7 for ionic liquids without and with nanoparticles. Several
values can be given for the thermal degradation, with Tonset and
Tstart being among the most popular.27,41 Tonset is defined by the
intersection of the linear extrapolation of the weight loss at de-
composition to the baseline weight, either from the beginning of
the experiment or after a drying step.41 This value gives higher
decomposition temperatures than Tstart that is the temperature
at which the sample starts to loose weight. It is here defined
for a derivative mass loss of 1.67×10−2 %/◦C which represents
a weight loss of 10%/1h (for a heating rate of 10◦C/min) and is
indicated in the graph. We will focus here on Tstart values as this
gives closer values to long-term applications.
Table 1 gathers the thresholds extracted from TGA either from
our measurements (Figure 7) or from literature when available.
For the ferrofluids with a nanoparticle volume fraction φNP ≈1
vol%. Tstart=303±10◦C for both SBMIM± TFSI− and SBMIM±

TfO− counterions although Tonset for SBMIM± TFSI− is around
20◦C smaller than for the sample with SBMIM± TfO− counteri-
ons.
These curves can be compared to the data for pure EMIM TFSI.
The literature values give Tonset in the range of 410 and 450◦C
and Tstart ≈320◦C,26,42,43 values higher than for the ferrofluids
analysed here. However, the ferrofluids may contain some wa-
ter around the nanoparticles which would correspond to 0.15-0.3
vol% if one or two water layers were present at the interface.
EMIM TFSI left at air thus containing 0.5 wt% has been mea-
sured. It gives Tonset=386±10◦C and Tstart=322±10◦C, lower
than dry EMIM TFSI, however, higher than for the ferrofluids.
The small difference between the nanopaticle dispersions could
also be explained by the TfO− ions in the case of SBMIM± TfO−

counterions. EMIM TfO is indeed less stable than EMIM TFSI
according both to literature (Tonset=348◦C;44) and to our mea-
surements with absorbed water (≈1.5 wt%).
Another element is however present in the ferrofluids: SBMIM±

with an amount of around 2.5 wt% for φ ≈1 vol%. Hence, dry
EMIM TFSI with this amount of HSBMIM TFSI is analysed and
gives Tonset=401◦C and Tstart=295±10◦C, a little smaller than
pure dry EMIM TFSI. The sample with an elevated nanoparti-
cle volume fraction (φNP=4.77 vol%) gives Tstart=283±10◦C,
20◦C lower than for both nanoparticle dispersions at around 1
vol% nanoparticles. Indeed, more concentrated ferrofluids con-
tain more SBMIM± and SBMIM± appears to be the less stable
component of the mixture when measured pure (Figure 7).
Note that partial evaporation of the sample also leads to a weight
loss although the sample is not decomposed. EMIM TFSI for ex-
ample is considered relatively volatile compared to other ionic
liquids and its partial pressure at 200◦C is 0.02 Pa (calculated
with the values of ref44). This will be discussed in detail in the
following section.
In addition, long term thermal stabilities are analysed in isother-
mal mode. Figure S5 of the ESI† shows that the weight loss for
the ionic liquid EMIM TfO is smaller than 0.1% after 10 hours at
200◦C (+3 hours at 160◦C and 180◦C each) however the losses

Fig. 7 Ramped thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements for
nanoparticle dispersions in EMIM TFSI are depicted with a nanoparti-
cle volume fraction φNP=1.04 vol% with SBMIM± TfO− counterions as
well as φNP=0.97 vol% and a concentrated sample with φNP=4.77 vol%
nanoparticles with SBMIM± TFSI−. Wet EMIM TFSI and wet EMIM
TfO as well as dry SBMIM± and dry EMIM TFSI containing 2.5wt% HS-
BMIM TFSI are also depicted, 2.5wt% HSBMIM TFSI being the amount
in nanoparticle dispersions with around 1 vol% nanoparticles. Tstart is
here defined for a derivative mass loss of 1.67×10−2 %/◦C representing
a weight loss of 10%/1h and is indicated in the graph by the horizontal
black dashed line.

for the ferrofluids in EMIM TFSI are larer. (data to complement
with new measurements on EMIM TFSI alone to estimate evap-
oration, on SBMIM+/-. TGA should workk now. Discuss later
when we have these results. )

3.4 Discussion
The colloidal stability of the analysed iron oxide nanoparticle dis-
persions is first discussed in general and then in regard of thermal
stability.
A structuring of ions at the solid-liquid interface is proven to
be the reason for colloidal stability in ionic liquids and molten
salts.11,12 Simulations of ionic liquids on flat surfaces show that
this ion layering at the interface is controlled by the ratio κion=|
σ/Θmax

ion | with σ being the solid’s surface charge density and Θmax
ion

being the maximum charge density of a densely packed counte-
rion monolayer.17 A multilayered structure of positive and neg-
ative ions is formed close to the solid surface if the ratio κion is
close to 0.5.17,18 Although a curvature of the nanoparticle sur-
face and surface roughness influence the situation it is helpful for
a discussion.
Experimentally, both σ and Θmax

ion are varied in the studied sys-
tems, Θmax

ion through the nature of the ions and σ through the pH
of the surrounding medium. Assuming a similar behaviour for
the nanoparticle charge for the different counterions19, σ is here
tuned between 4 and 30 µC/cm2.
The Θmax

ion values of the analysed ions are | Θmax
EMIM+ |≈45

µC/cm2,18 | Θmax
T FSI− |≈50 µC/cm2,48 | Θmax

T f O− |≈100 µC/cm2 as-
suming that it is around half the size of the TFSI− anion, and
| Θmax

SBMIM± |≈35 µC/cm2 considering that SBMIM± is a BMIM+
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Table 1 Critical temperatures (Tstart and Tonset) deduced from ramped thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements. Tstart gives the temperature
at which the sample starts to loose weight, here defined for a derivative weight loss of 1.67×10−2 %/◦C. Tonset is defined by the linear extrapolation
of the weight loss at decomposition to the baseline at zero weight loss. All temperatures are given in ◦C and the error is ±10◦C.∗ losses due to
evaporation are removed; i for ionic liquid containing water.

measured literature
Tstart Tonset weight loss after Tstart Tonset T0.01/10h Tmax0.01/year

10h at 200◦C or T0.02/10h
φNP=1.04 vol% 303 393 - -
SBMIM± TfO−

φNP=0.97 vol% 303 374 - -
SBMIM± TFSI−

φNP=4.77 vol% 283 377 - -
SBMIM± TFSI−

EMIM TfO 333 i 373 i <0.1% 34844 18544 ∗

EMIM TFSI 322 i 386 i <0.1%45 32026 410-45026,42,43 22226 or 25245 28644 ∗

EMIM TFSI 295 401 - -
+ 2.5 wt%
HSBMIM TFSI
SBMIM± 274 325
HSBMIM TFSI 30 305
HSBMIM HSO4 32746

HSPMIM TfO 28847

cation with an extra sulfonate group leading to a slightly smaller
Θmax

ion value.
What can we learn from the results described above? Figure 8
shows two imaginable schemes of the nanoparticle (NP) ionic liq-
uid (IL) interface for the case of SBMIM± TFSI− and SBMIM±

TfO− counterions.
a) The zwitterions SBMIM± must locate at the solid-liquid inter-
face as colloidal stability can only be achieved in their presence.
b) For the maximal surface charge density σ (here ≈30 µC/cm2),
the ratio κion=| σ/Θmax

ion | for the zwitterion SBMIM± is close to 1
meaning that a structure close to a monolayer would be formed
on the nanoparticle surface. As SBMIM± is a zwitterion this
would not change the sign and value of the positive nanoparti-
cle surface charge. The zwitterion SBMIM± could hence increase
the distance of an ion layering to the nanoparticle surface leading
to a bigger repulsion between the nanoparticles.
c) With the negative sulfonate group close to the positive
nanoparticle surface, the imidazolium end shows away from the
nanoparticle surface, providing a positive charge on the top of the
SBMIM± layer, which can induce organisation. For this maximal
surface charge, stable dispersions are obtained on a large range of
SBMIM± concentrations (0.01-0.12 mol/L). Note that 0.01 mol/L
corresponds to around half a monolayer of SBMIM± assuming
all these zwitterions located at the nanoparticle interface, and
that several hours of stirring are necessary to reach dispersions.
This time decreases to a few seconds for higher concentration.
The negative charge of the next layer can be the sulfonate of the
SBMIM± or TfO− or TFSI− depending on the composition. As
the properties of the two systems, with either SBMIM± TFSI− or
SBMIM± TfO−, differ (SANS/SAXS, DLS, TEM), this suggests that
the TfO− ions localise at least in parts close to the solid-liquid in-
terface (shown in Figure 8b).
At the maximum surface charge density σ , the ratio κion ≈0.3

in the case of introduced TfO− anions and κion ≈0.6 in the case
of TFSI− anions (with the values of ref18,48). The latter being
closer to 0.5, this could explain the better colloidal stability seen
in the experiments for this system, leading to 3-4 more ion lay-
ers.17,18 Considering the size of the ions, this matches well with
the value obtained for associated repulsive interparticle interac-
tion in the range of 3-5 nm. The slightly lower colloidal stabil-
ity of nanoparticle dispersions with SBMIM± TfO− counterions
could also be explained by a disturbance of the SBMIM± mono-
layer. Both SBMIM± and TfO− contain a sulfonate group having
an affinity for oxide surfaces.49,50 A localisation of some TfO−

ions would therefore disturb the monolayer of SBMIM± zwitteri-
ons due to their size difference and hence the multilayer structure
formed behind, explaining the difference observed in the colloidal
stability.

Looking now at lower surface charge densities σ on samples
at 1vol% of NPs, the apparent dH increases while the charge de-
creases until unstable systems are obtained. This is consistent
with the decrease of the ratio κion=| σ/Θmax

ion | far below 0.5, thus
a decrease of the number of organised layers. However, there is
a difference between SBMIM± TfO− and SBMIM± TFSI− coun-
terions whatever the surface charge density σ . For lower σ , the
behaviour is reversed compared to the one at the maximal charge
as the NPs aggregate in smaller clusters with SBMIM± TfO− than
with SBMIM± TFSI−. This result also indicates that TfO− anions
are close to the solid-ionic liquid interface, maybe even in the first
layer of the SBMIM±, modifying the organisation, producing dis-
persions of small aggregates instead of individual nanoparticles.
Let us look now at the thermal stability, starting with the defini-
tion of used criteria. Many studies use TGA, and provide Tonset ,
sometimes Tstart , both corresponding to short-term behaviour un-
der gas flow. On the long term, several criteria have been defined,
one example being 1% weight loss in 10 hours T0.01/10h

26 and
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Fig. 8 Schemes of the nanoparticle (NP) ionic liquid (IL) interface for
an imaginable case for a) SBMIM± TFSI− counterions and b) SBMIM±

TfO− counterions. They are shown for a high surface charge density
σ ≈30 µC/cm2 illustrated by several "+" on the nanoparticle surface.
The ions are represented as ellipsoids, the zwitterion SBMIM± in green,
the cation EMIM+ in yellow, and the anions TFSI− and TfO− in light
and dark blue, respectively. Here κSBMIM±=| σ/Θmax

SBMIM± |≈ 1 leading to
a layer (or more) of SBMIM± zwitterions acting as a steric component
not changing the absolute charge. After the SBMIM± zwitterion layer
(possibly disturbed by TfO− couterions), a multilayer of the ionic liquid
ions EMIM+ and TFSI− (and possibly TfO− or SBMIM± ions) is shown
which is obtained due to overscreening of the surface charge at a ratio
of κion=| σ/Θmax

ion |≈ 0.5. After some layers (around 3-4) the bulk ionic
liquid structure is recovered, shown here with transparent ions (for more
details see text).

another being the maximum operation temperature for an annual
decomposition of 1% Tmax,0.01/year

44,51, a value extrapolated from
isothermal measurements on much shorter duration than 1 year.
All these values are available here only for EMIM TFSI (see Table
1) and show that Tstart and Tonset are much larger than T0.01/10h or
Tmax,0.01/year. Nevertheless, it is important to point out that evap-
oration can occur and is usually not taken into account (except
for Tmax,0.01/year in table 1), so that the loss of mass measured
is a mixture of evaporation and degradation. Let us consider
the case of EMIM TFSI. At 200◦C, its vapour pressure is 0.02 Pa
(from ref44), however a high amount of gas passes in TGA. In 10
hour isothermal measurement, 24 L of gas pass on 30 micro litres
(around 20 mg) of sample, thus 8×105 m3

gasm
−3
ionicliquidh−1. If the

gas saturated immediately (which is far from being the case) this
would lead to complete evaporation of EMIM TFSI in around 1
minute which explains why evaporation can be observed in some
ionic liquids if the carrier gas absorbs at least a bit. Note that for
EMIM TFO, the vapour pressure is 0.002 Pa, 10 times lower.
It means that the degradation is usually overestimated from TGA
measurements. Therefore at our maximal temperature of anal-
ysis for the ferrofluids here in SANS (200◦C), EMIM TFSI can
be considered as long-term stable, with no degradation and only
evaporation. Another difficulty comes from the additives present
in the ferrofluid, not only constituted of iron oxide and EMIM
TFSI. SBMIM± and HSBMIM are present as well as TfO− anions
in one of the samples. Such mixtures have never been studied
and the only available data concern pure ionic liquids. HSBMIM
TFSI was not studied, however some ionic liquids with other an-
ions have been tested like HSBMIM HSO4

46 and HSPMIM TfO47,
the latter cation having one carbon separation less between the
imidazolium and sulfonate functionalities. The average of their
Tonset values compared to the experimental result here for HSB-

MIM TFSI are similar, however, the latter seeming to evaporate
already near room temperature. In ionic liquids, the possible
mechanisms of degradation have been explored. Chen et al.52

analysed the temperature stability by TGA-MS of EMIM TFSI and
found in their experiments that above 350◦C first TFSI decom-
poses to more nucleophilic groups, such as F, CF3 and NH2 that
mainly attack the ethyl group of the cation EMIM by elimination
and nucleophilic substitution mechanisms. The same is observed
for BMIM TfO that also decomposes to methylimidazolium (MIM)
and HCF3.53 Ethyl imidazols are the first species that are detected
followed by methyl imidazoles. SO2 is also detected for TFSI and
as well for TfO based ionic liquids. Nakurte et al.54 analysed the
decomposition mechanisms of different zwitterions dissolved in
water, one being close to the zwitterion SBMIM± analysed here
but with a propyl instead of a butyl side chain. ESI-MS § for the
compound shows protonation as the most probable. As observed
in a lot of other studies for ionic liquids26,27,52 it is the longer
side chain of the imidazolium ring that is cleaved in the highest
amount (here 60%) generating propane sulfonate and methyl-
imidazolium. The second most probable mechanism is the elim-
ination of sulfurous acid leaving methyl-propylene-imidazolium
(10%).
From literature, it appears that the thermal stability of ionic
liquids is governed by nucleophilic anion attack of the cation.
Thermal stability is therefore higher for lower nucleophilicity (=
higher lewis basicity).27 As lewis bases (for the anion) lower the
degradation temperature, it is assumed that lewis acids (for the
cation) do as well. Hence, the (H)SBMIM could be causing the
formation of neutral molecules that evaporate after.
From the measurements performed here on the components of
the ferrofluids and on the ferrofluids, looking at Tstart and Tonset ,
the colloidal dispersions appear less stable than pure EMIM TFSI
(T shifted by 20-60◦C) which seems to originate from HSBMIM.
However the stability is kept at 200◦C on the scale of hours
from the SANS, SAXS, DLS experiments and TGA shows limits
for short-term temperature stability of around 280 to 300◦C .

4 Conclusions
This work examines charged (magnetic) iron oxide based col-
loidal systems probed by TEM, DLS, SAXS and SANS varying the
(i) the surface charge of the nanoparticles (ii) the nature of the
counterions and their concentration (iii) the particle volume frac-
tion. The temperature stability is also explored.
Information could be obtained on the nanoparticle ionic liquid in-
terface. The results indirectly prove that the zwitterions SBMIM±

locate at the solid-liquid interface as colloidal stability can only
be achieved in their presence and at elevated nanoparticle sur-
face charge introduced by HTFSI or HTfO.
Despite the difference in nanostructure between the nanoparti-
cle dispersions (well dispersed and repulsive interparticle interac-
tions with SBMIM± TFSI− counterions or slightly attractive and
having some small loose aggregates with SBMIM± TfO− counte-
rions) both systems are colloidally stable at φNP=1% according

§ Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
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to all the techniques (small angle scattering (SANS and SAXS),
dynamic light scattering (DLS)) also in the long term at least for
one year. In addition, their colloidal stability is kept up to 200◦C
which is also the case for higher nanoparticle concentrations up
to 12 vol% (for the well dispersed and repulsive interparticle in-
teractions with SBMIM± TFSI− counterions). Hence, these long
term stable ferrofluids are suited for the use in applications.
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Thermodiffusion anisotropy under magnetic field in ionic
liquid-based ferrofluids

T. Fiuza,a,b M. Sarkar,a J.C. Riedl,a A. Cēbers,c F. Cousin,d G. Demouchy,a,e J. Depeyrot,b

E. Dubois,a F. Gélébart,a G. Mériguet,a R. Perzynski,a,∗ and V. Peyre a

Ferrofluids based on maghemite nanoparticles, typically 10 nm in diameter, are dispersed in an ionic
liquid (1-ethyl 3-methylimidazolium bistriflimide - EMIM-TFSI). The average interparticle interaction
is found repulsive by small angle scattering of x-rays and of neutrons, with a second virial coefficient
A2 = 7.3. A concentrated sample at Φ = 5.95 vol% is probed by forced Rayleigh scattering under an
applied magnetic field (up to H = 100 kA m−1) from room temperature up to T = 460 K. The in-field
anisotropy of the mass diffusion coefficient Dm and that of the (always positive) Soret coefficient ST

are well described by the presented model in the whole range of H and T . The main origin of
the under-field anisotropy comes from the spatial inhomogeneities of concentration in the ferrofluid
along the applied field. Being tightly connected with the magnetic dipolar interparicle interaction,
the anisotropy of thermodiffusion progressively vanishes when temperature increases.

1 Introduction

Ferrofluids1–4 based on Ionic Liquids (FF-ILs) are new colloidal
materials, developed for improving thermoelectric low-grade en-
ergy harvesting5–9. In classical ionic ferrofluids based on polar
solvents, it has been recently shown that the application of a
magnetic field is able to improve the thermoelectric properties
of the material10. The move here to a new family of solvents,
Ionic Liquids (ILs) brings new properties, among which access
to a wide range of temperatures T 11 . In these ionic liquids,
which are molten salts at low T ’s only composed of anions and
cations, the colloidal dispersions of nanoparticles (NPs) has been
shown to be possible despite the ILs’ internal structure totally dif-
ferent from that of molecular solvents. NPs either coated by poly-
mers,12–17 or coated with shorter surfactant chains, or even bare
charged NPs17–23 have been dispersed. Among the extreme va-
riety of room temperature ionic liquids24–26, EMI-TFSI (1-Ethyl-
3-methylimidazolium bistriflimide) which is a widely used IL in
applications27–29, can be considered as an important model sys-
tem, since it is not too viscous at room temperature and stable
in a large range of T 11,26,30,31. Hydroxyl-coated maghemite NPs,
synthesized in water (diameter ∼ 10 nm) are modified in order

a Sorbonne Université, CNRS, Lab. PHENIX, 4 Place Jussieu, F-75005 Paris, France.
b Grupo de Fluidos Complexos, Inst. de Fisíca, Univ. de Brasília, Brasília (DF), Brazil.
c MMML Lab, Faculty of Physics and Mathematics, University of Latvia, Zellu-8, LV-
1002 Riga, Latvia.
d Lab. Léon Brillouin - UMR 12 CNRS-CEA CEA-Saclay, 91191 Gif-sur-Yvette, France.
e Dpt de physique, Univ. de Cergy Pontoise, 33 Bd du Port, 95011 Cergy-Pontoise,
France.
* corresponding author, regine.perzynskit@sorbonne-universite.fr

to adapt the NP/ solvent interface, i.e. the charge and the na-
ture of the counterions, both shown to be crucial17,20,21. After
a liquid-liquid transfer from water to the IL, stable dispersions
are obtained, that can be concentrated up to ∼ 12 vol% in EMI-
TFSI17,32, these dispersions remaining stable (from both a chem-
ical and a colloidal point of view) at least up to 473 K32.

Our aim is here to probe the under-field anisotropy of the NP’s
thermodiffusive properties at various temperatures, in terms of
Soret coefficient ST and diffusion coefficient Dm

33. A Forced
Rayleigh scattering experiment34–41 is undertaken, under an ap-
plied magnetic field, in a wide range of temperatures T (from
room temperature up to ∼ 460 K), using a moderately concen-
trated dispersion (Φ = 5.95 vol%) in order to render easier the
under-field anisotropy measurement. As in33 for aqueous fer-
rofluids at room temperature, the results are here analysed ac-
cording to the model developed in42. To perform these adjust-
ments, it is of paramount importance to probe independently the
interparticle interaction in the colloidal dispersion. Small An-
gle Neutron Scattering (SANS) and Small Angle X-ray Scattering
(SAXS) experiments are thus also undertaken to determine the
osmotic compressibility χ of the NP’s system and the correspond-
ing second virial coefficient in the colloidal dispersion23,43.

In the next section we present the colloidal system, briefly re-
calling how it is prepared and the proposed origin of its stability,
together with the probing by SAXS and SANS measurements of
the interparticle repulsion. The third section is devoted to the
forced Rayleigh scattering experiments and the obtained results.
The fourth section recalls the theoretical model used here to in-
terpret the measurements. The last section presents a global dis-
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cussion of the whole study.

2 Magnetic Fluid samples

2.1 Synthesis

The magnetic nanoparticles used here are chemically synthesized
using a well-known aqueous coprecipitation method44,45. From
the analysis of magnetic measurements (VSM), their size distri-
bution can be described by a log-normal distribution of median
diameter 8.9 nm and a polydispersity index 0.23, leading to a
volume-averaged diameter dNP = 9.6 nm2. The details of the
preparation of their dispersions in EMIM-TFSI are given exten-
sively in17. Here is a short summary of the process. Firstly, the
interface of the NPs is modified in water: a structural charge
Z ∼ + 400± 100 is introduced. The species compensating their
charge are deprotonated 1-(4-sulfobutyl)-3methylimidazolium
bistriflimide (SMIM±-TFSI−) which has been shown to be close
to the interface17. Secondly, the ionic liquid is added and the wa-
ter removed by freeze-drying, leading to NPs in pure EMIM-TFSI.
All the process is performed with a volume fraction of NPs around
1%.

EMI-TFSI is a room-temperature ionic liquid, here supplied by
Solvionic, with a viscosity ranging from 4× 10−2 Pa s at 294 K
down to 3× 10−3 Pa s at 460 K (following26). It presents a low
vapor pressure, a low flammability, a high ionic conductivity and a
wide electro-chemical window 11,26,31. It is also chemically stable
up to high temperature (long-term ∼ 500 K and up to ∼ 700 K for
shorter times11), making it a good candidate for thermoelectrical
applications46. The colloidal dispersions of the used maghemite
NPs have been reported as being stable at room temperature in17

with a repulsive interparticle interaction.
A series of samples at various volume fractions Φ have been

produced by ultracentrifugation of the initial dispersion at Φ ∼
1%, following the method described in32.

2.2 Colloidal stability - Interparticle interaction

Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) experiments were carried
out with the XEUSS 2.0 (Xenocs) of LLB-Saclay at room tem-
perature on dispersions at several volume fractions Φ’s between
0.2 % and 12 %. Complementary Small Angle Neutron Scatter-
ing (SANS) experiments were performed at PAXY spectrometer
in Orphée - LLB - Saclay at various T ’s ranging between 293 K
and 473 K. All these experiments were performed without applied
magnetic field. The scattered intensity I(q), analyzed as in47,48,
shows that the interparticle interaction is repulsive indeed. The
determination of the intensity at low scattering vector (q→ 0)
leads to the osmotic compressibility χ of the NP’s system, which
is related to the osmotic pressure Π of the NP’s system by the
following relation:

χ =
kT( ∂ΠvNP

∂Φ

)
T

, (1)

where vNP is the NP’s volume. The experimental results at room
temperature and zero magnetic field are shown in Fig. 1. More-

over it has been checked that χ does not present any temperature
dependence in the experimental T -range. As shown by Fig. 1, the
Φ-dependence of χ can be described by the Carnahan-Starling
formalism43,49 with effective hard spheres of volume fraction
Φeff = 1.82 Φ and a second virial coefficient A2 = 7.3.

The colloidal stability of the samples under-field up to H =

716 kA m−1 (= 9000 Oe) has been checked optically, looking at
the scattering pattern of a non-absorbing laser beam, as described
in17,50.

Fig. 1 Main figure: Osmotic compressibility χ of the NPs in the colloidal
dispersions as a function of their volume fraction Φ - Open symbols: Ex-
perimental determinations at room temperature by SAXS (open circles)
and SANS (open squares) - Full line: Carnahan-Starling adjustment with
effective hard spheres43,49 of volume fraction Φeff =1.82 Φ leading to
A2 = 7.3 ; Inset: Sketch of the ionic layering around the NPs responsible
for the colloidal stability of the dispersion. The first layers close to NPs
figure the hydroxyl ionic NP surface and some condensed SMIM±-TFSI−

counterions, they initiate the long-range IL layering.

The colloidal stability of these samples, both in zero field and
under-field, proves that a strong interparticle repulsion exists,
which dominates the two kinds of interparticle attractions that
are present here, van der Waals attraction (which is isotropic and
is present in any colloid) and magnetic dipolar interaction (which
is anisotropic and attractive on average, which is present in mag-
netic colloids such as those studied in the present work).

It has been proven both experimentally51–53 and by numeri-
cal simulations54–58 that along a flat and charged interface, Ionic
Liquids can organize themselves as layers of ions, of alternat-
ing sign. Along a curved interface such as that of the present
charged NPs22,59, long-range charge-density oscillations can be
also formed, for given geometrical and charged conditions of the
IL anions and cations17,57,60. If the number of organized layers
is large enough, they are able to overcome attractive component
of the interparticle interaction (usually van der Waals attraction)
and stable colloidal dispersions can be obtained17,20,22. The col-
loidal stability of the present NPs in EMI-TFSI is thus proposed to
come here from the "effective" interparticle repulsion, due to the
regular layering of ions, of alternate sign, around the NPs (see
the sketch in the inset of Fig. 1), which dominates both van der
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Waals and magnetic dipolar interparticle attractions. Here the re-
sultant screening κ−1 of the repulsive (on average) interparticle
interaction can be extracted from the Carnahan-Starling adjust-
ment of χ(Φ), writing Φeff/Φ as [(dNP + 2κ−1)/dNP]

3 23 It leads
to κ−1 ∼ 1.1 nm , which means that the structure of the liquid is
modified on few κ−1, typically up to 5 κ−1, which corresponds to
6-7 layers of anions and cations from the IL28.

3 Forced Rayleigh Experiment

Fig. 2 Forced Rayleigh scattering device: (a) Experimental set-up, seen
from above; The Hg-lamp illuminates a grid, the image of which is made,
periodically at a few Hz, in the thermalized sample, eventually submitted
to an horizontal magnetic field ~H; Both a thermal and a concentration ar-
rays are induced in the sample (for more details see text); Their temporal
evolution is observed by the diffraction of a He-Ne laser beam; (b) Direct
observation of the image of the grid in the sample; (c) Diffracted pattern
of the He-Ne laser beam by the temperature and concentration arrays;
(d) Recorded intensity of the first order diffraction at Φ = 5.95% as a
function of time; When the heating beam is cut, the recorded intensity
relaxes towards zero.

3.1 Experimental device
The setup we use for these forced Rayleigh scattering* (FRS) mea-
surements (see Fig. 2) has been initially presented in ref.38. A
high power lamp (Oriel 6285 - 500 W - Hg Arc Lamp) illuminates
a grid, the image of which is made in the liquid sample, put in

* Forced Rayleigh scattering implies forced inhomogeneities with respect to the spon-
taneous fluctuations observed in a classical Rayleigh scattering experiment 34.

a thin and thermalized optical cell (of thickness e = 25 µm). Be-
cause of the strong optical absorption of the maghemite NPs a
thermal grating of time-dependent amplitude ∆T (t) and of spa-
tial period Λ ranging between 88 and 145 µm, is created in the
NP dispersion. A concentration grating of amplitude ∆Φ(t) with
the same spatial period Λ is then induced thanks to the Ludwig-
Soret effect61,62. Both the thermal and the concentration gratings
are here probed with the first order diffraction of a He-Ne laser
beam, which is poorly absorbed by these dispersions. The Soret
coefficient ST links the applied temperature gradient ~∇T and the
induced volume-fraction gradient ~∇Φ, in the following way:

~∇Φ =− ΦST~∇T. (2)

ST is obtained here by means of a modulation at 4 Hz of the Hg
lamp intensity (the thermal response of the system being by or-
ders of magnitude faster than the concentration one) and thanks
to the knowledge of ∂n/∂T and ∂n/∂Φ †(for details see41 and its
E.S.I..). If ∆ΦSt is the spatial modulation of volume fraction in
stationary conditions, we obtain:

ST =− ∆ΦSt

Φ〈∆T 〉 , (3)

∆ΦSt being negative with the convention of41 and 〈∆T 〉 being the
time-averaged spatial modulation of temperature. As an example,
at Φ = 5.95 %, we obtain here |∆ΦSt|/Φ≤ 10−2 and 〈∆T 〉 ≤ 0.1 K
whatever the amplitude and the direction of the applied field ~H
and whatever T .

Switching off the Hg lamp makes the concentration grating re-
lax as well as the modulation of the optical index related to ∆Φ(t)
and thus also the intensity of the diffracted beam (see Fig. 2(d)),
allowing a determination of the mass diffusion coefficient Dm of
the NPs.

∆Φ(t) = ∆ΦSte−q2Dmt (4)

with q = 2π/Λ.
The sample environment is thermo-regulated (here tempera-

ture T may vary from room temperature up to 460 K). It is also
possible to apply an horizontal magnetic field ~H, homogeneous at
the scale of the sample, thanks to movable magnetic polar pieces
(here H may vary from 0 up to 100 kA m−1), making possible to
determine both ST(H,T ) and Dm(H,T ) in a large range of temper-
ature and magnetic field. The under-field anisotropy of ST(H,T )
and Dm(H,T ) is probed by orienting the temperature gradient
(and thus also the concentration gradient) either horizontally or
vertically, optical cell and grating being both in the vertical plane.

It is checked that the measured ST is independent of Λ and of
the power of the Hg lamp (the experimental range is limited to

† The derivative ∂n/∂T is taken equal −2.82×10−4 K−1 and independent of T in our
range of T from the optical index measurement of 63 (even if only measured up to
353 K) and ∂n/∂Φ = 0.97 as calculated from 64.
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the power linear regime65). In-field measurements are performed
at ratios sample thickness e over spatial period Λ, such that 0.17<
e/Λ < 0.28, thus in the 2D-array conditions. The experiments are
also performed at magnetic fields ~H below the threshold of 2D
magnetoconvection66,67.

3.2 Experimental results in zero field

Fig. 3 presents the values of Dm (main figure) and ST (inset) ob-
tained experimentally in zero magnetic field at various tempera-
tures T and volume fractions Φ.

Fig. 3 Main figure: Diffusion coefficient Dm as a function of T at Φ= 1%
(open circles) and 5.95% (open squares); Full line corresponds to Eq. 7;
Dashed (resp. dotted) line corresponds to Eq. 5 using χ = 0.86 (resp.
0.43) and Eq. 8 with ΦHS = Φeff = 1.82 Φ for Φ = 1% (resp. Φ=5.95%).
Inset: Soret coefficient ST at various T ’s as a function of Φ. Dashed lines
are guide for the eye.

3.2.1 Diffusion coefficient in zero field

In zero applied magnetic field, the mass diffusion coefficient Dm

is isotropic and equals:

Dm(T ) =
1
ζ

∂ΠvNP

∂Φ
=

1
ζ

kT
χ

(5)

where the compressibility χ is given by Eq. 1 and Fig. 1; χ has
been shown experimentally to be T -independent. Oppositely the
friction term ζ is T -dependent.

In the absence of interparticle correlations, χ = 1 and the fric-
tion ζ (T ) writes as:

ζ (T ) = ζ0(T ) = 3πη0(T ) dH (6)

where η0(T ) is the solvent viscosity and dH the NP’s hydrody-
namic diameter. The mass diffusion coefficient Dm,0 can then be
written as :

Dm,0(T ) =
kT

ζ0(T )
=

kT
3πη0(T )dH

(7)

In the presence of interparticle correlations χ 6= 1 and ζ (T ) 6=
ζ0(T ), these correlations modify Dm(T ). An expression for the
friction ζ (T ) experienced by hard spheres in hydrodynamic in-
teraction at a volume fraction ΦHS has been proposed in68 for
ΦHS� 1:

ζ (T ) = ζ0(T )(1+ kFΦHS) with kF = 6.55 (8)

The evolution of Dm(T ) as a function of T is plotted in main
Fig. 3. The full line is the computation of Dm,0(T ) as a function of
T taking η0(T ) as given by26 and dH = 13.6 nm. As shown by this
figure and Eq. 7, the strong temperature dependence of Dm(T )
can be ascribed to the large decrease of the solvent viscosity η0(T )
as T increases. However, note that here, the NPs present strong
interparticle repulsion (as shown by Fig. 1) and the interparticle
correlations cannot be forgotten in the expression of Dm to take
in account the NP’s volume fraction influence.

Fig. 3 also presents Dm(T ) as obtained from Eq. 5 using SAXS
and SANS experimental χ values and Eq. 8 with ΦHS = Φeff(=

1.82 Φ) for Φ = 1% (dashed line) and for Φ = 5.95% (dotted line).
It matches correctly the experimental results at Φ = 1% - except
at T ≥ 420 K, but it should be necessary to check that the vis-
cosity values deduced from the calculations of Paduszynski and
Domanska 26 are completely reliable in this range of T . On the
contrary, a systematic discrepancy (by a constant factor ∼ 1.6 up
to 420 K) is found at Φ = 5.95%, meaning that the friction ζ is
slightly larger than what is given by the development of Eq. 8 at
this volume fraction and that the correction with respect to the
ideal case is almost constant whatever T up to 420 K.

3.2.2 Soret coefficient in zero field

Inset of Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the Soret coefficient ST as
a function of the volume fraction Φ at three different tempera-
tures. Let us note first that whatever Φ and T , the measured ST is
here always positive, contrary to what is sometimes observed for
ferrofluids in water33,37 and similarly to what is observed with
ferrofluids in another very different ionic liquid (ethylammonium
nitrate, EAN)23. EAN is indeed hydrophilic and totally miscible
with water, although EMIM-TFSI is hydrophobic‡.

Moreover the Soret coefficient ST is a decreasing function of Φ,
which is expected as it has been shown in43 that |ST|∝ χ, which is
here a decreasing function of Φ – see Fig. 1. ST is also a decreas-
ing function of T , which is also analogous to what is observed
in EAN23. For a deeper analysis of the behaviour of ST(Φ,T ) (as

‡ Moreover the NP/ liquid interface is not constituted of the same species and H-bonds
can occur with EAN while only weaker ones can exist with EMIM-TFSI.
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in23 for example), a larger number of samples at various volume
fractions Φ should be investigated. It will be done in a forth-
coming paper, we focus hereafter on the under-field behavior of
the sample at Φ = 5.95% in the whole accessible T -range of the
experiment.

3.3 Under-field experimental results

An anisotropy of both the diffusion coefficient Dm (see Fig. 4)
and of the Soret coefficient ST (see Fig. 5) is observed whatever
T ranging between 295 K and 460 K, if an external magnetic field
~H is applied to the sample during the FRS measurement (0 ≤
H ≤ 100 kA m−1). Dm and ST both depend on the amplitude of
the applied field and on its direction, as it has been previously
observed for Dm and/or ST in non-ionic magnetic fluids69–71 and
in aqueous ferrofluids33,35,72,73 at room temperature.

We limit ourselves here to gradients of temperature (~∇T ) and
of concentration (~∇Φ) either horizontal (and thus parallel (||) to
the applied field – direction denoted ~H||) or vertical (and thus
perpendicular (⊥) to the field – direction denoted ~H⊥) .

Fig. 4 and 5 show typical in-field anisotropies of Dm and of
ST observed at Φ = 5.95 % and 0 ≤ H ≤ 100 kA m−1, for both
~H|| and ~H⊥. As previously shown in main Fig. 3, the zero field
value of Dm increases with T . Under-field Dm is anisotropic with
Dm(H⊥)<Dm(H=0)<Dm(H||) and this anisotropy decreases with
T . In an opposite manner (as also previously shown in inset of
Fig. 3), the zero field value of ST decreases with T with an under-
field anisotropy of ST, with ST(H||) < ST(H=0) < ST(H⊥). Let us
note that, in the experimental range, whatever the amplitude of
~H and whatever its direction with respect to ~∇Φ and ~∇T , ST(H)

remains always positive, as ST(H = 0).

4 Under-field model and adjustment of the
experimental results

4.1 Under-field model of diffusion coefficient

At room temperature, the in-field anisotropy of Dm in aque-
ous samples, measured in the absence of temperature gradi-
ent, has been extensively described with a mean-field framework
in35,72,73. In this framework, the effective Langevin parameter ξe

in the ferrofluid, based on NPs of magnetization mS with a volume
vNP and a magnetic moment µNP = mSvNP, is defined as :

ξe = ξ +λγL(ξe) with ξ =
µ0µNPH

kT
(9)

ξ is the Langevin parameter, λ the mean-field parameter, γ the
magnetic dipolar interaction parameter and L(ξ ) = cotan(ξ )−1/ξ
the Langevin function. Here we use λ = 0.22 as in35,72,74, value
confirmed by the numerical simulations in water of ref.73. The
magnetic dipolar interaction parameter is:

γ =
µ0mSµNPΦ

kT
. (10)

Up to γ ∼ 5, it has been shown (at room temperature) in
ref.75,76 that the simple mean-field model of Eq. 9 gives same
initial magnetic susceptibility as the second order perturbation
model of Ivanov and Kuznetsova 77 with λ = 1/3 and as the mean-

spherical model of Morozov and Lebedev 78, all the three being in
good agreement with experiments.

The in-field diffusion coefficient Dm then writes with ~∇T ‖ ~∇Φ,
either perpendicular to the applied field ~H ( ~H⊥) or parallel (~H‖):

D ~H⊥
m =

kT
ζ

(
1
χ
−αλ

)
= D∗m [1−χ αλ ] (11)

and

D
~H‖
m =

kT
ζ

(
1
χ
+βλ −αλ

)
= D∗m [1−χ (βλ −αλ )] (12)

where D∗m = Dm(H=0) = kT/ζ χ, the parameters αλ and βλ being
given by :

αλ =
λγL2(ξe)

1−λγL′(ξe)
(13)

and

βλ =
γL2(ξe)

[1−λγL′(ξe)] [1+(1−λ )γL′(ξe)]
. (14)

αλ is associated with the mean-field dipolar interaction, which
is attractive on average. The term βλ is anisotropic and due to
the discontinuity of ~H‖ in Maxwell equations along the spatial in-
homogeneities§ of concentration3,35,42,72. βλ is maximum in the
field direction parallel to ~∇Φ and null perpendicularly. The higher
is the volume fraction Φ, the larger are magnetic dipolar param-
eter γ and coefficient βλ , and thus the larger is the anisotropy of
Dm.

The adjustments of D
~H⊥
m and D

~H‖
m at room temperature are both

presented in Fig. 4. They are made, assuming as in refs.35,72,74

that χ and ζ keep under-field their zero field value. Using
χ = 0.43 and mS = 3.2× 105 A m−1, and letting in the fit dNP as
a free parameter, as well as D∗m within the experimental error bar
of Dm(H=0), we obtain dNP = 13.2 nm, leading to γ = 2.3 at room
temperature. In the monodisperse model used here for the adjust-
ment, the polydispersity in NP’s diameter is not taken in account
and the value of dNP obtained is slightly larger than the volume
average diameter obtained from magnetisation measurements. It
is anyway reasonable as it corresponds to a reduced dipolar pa-
rameter Ψdd = γ/Φ= 39, quite comparable to those previously ob-
tained experimentally for aqueous samples based on maghemite
NPs similar in diameter75,76.

At higher temperatures than 295 K, the osmotic compressibility
χ, as determined by SANS measurements at H=0, is observed
to be independent of T 32. The temperature dependence of ζ (T )
enters inside the fitting parameter D∗m(T ), still kept within the
experimental error bar of Dm(H=0) at the given T .

However two other parameters have to be modified in the
model because of their T -dependence and that of the NP’s mag-
netization mS(T ). Namely these two parameters are the Langevin
parameter ξ ∝ µNP/T ∝ mS(T )/T and the dipolar parameter γ ∝
mSµNP/T ∝ m2

S(T )/T . In a first approximation, finite-size effects

§ Such under-field inhomogeneities of concentration are also present at the local scale
as attested by small angle scattering 74,79.
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Fig. 4 Under-field diffusion coefficient Dm as a function of the applied
field for different temperatures T (from bottom to top: 295, 350, 398
and 461 K); The label perp (resp. para) and open discs (resp. open
diamonds) mean measurements in H⊥ direction (resp. H‖); Symbols cor-
respond to FRS measurements, dashed lines (resp. full lines) correspond
to adjustment of the data in H⊥ direction with Eq. 11 (resp. in H‖ direc-
tion with Eq. 12). See the text for the detailed values of the parameters
used.

and interface effects on the magnetization being small at the
present NP diameters80–83, it is here proposed to approximate
the temperature dependence of mS with the following Bloch law
of bulk maghemite84–87:

mS(T ) = 390
(

1−3.3×10−5T
3
2

)
, (15)

mS being expressed in kA m−1, T in K and this expression be-
ing only valid up to 723 K, temperature above which maghemite
transforms in hematite.

Fig. 4 presents the adjustment of the in-field anisotropy of Dm

at Φ = 5.95% and various T ’s, with χ kept independent of ~H and
T as said above, and D∗m being the only T -dependent fitting pa-
rameter. At each T , the shape of the anisotropy of Dm is well
adjusted with the model of Eqs. 11, 12, 13 and 14 with a dipolar
interaction parameter γ(T ) derived from Eqs. 10 and 15 given in
Table 1. The model quite nicely reproduces the anisotropy of Dm

in the experimental range of T and ~H.

4.2 Under-field model of Soret coefficient

The in-field anisotropy of the Soret coefficient ST(~H) can be ex-
pressed in the same framework as that of Eqs. 11 and 12 for
Dm(~H) but including derivatives of the NP’s chemical potential

Fig. 5 Under-field Soret coefficient ST as a function of the applied field
for different temperatures T (Fig. 5a at 295 and 350 K, Fig. 5b at 398
and 461 K); The label perp (resp. para) and open discs (resp. open
diamonds) means measurements in H⊥ direction (resp. H‖); Symbols
correspond to FRS measurements, dashed lines (resp. full lines) corre-
spond to adjustment of the data in H⊥ direction with Eq. 16 (resp. in
H‖ direction with Eq. 17). See the text for the detailed values of the
parameters used in the adjustments.

with respect to temperature33,42:

S
~H⊥
T =

1
1
χ −αλ

[
S∗T
χ

+
S1

T

]
(16)

and

S
~H‖
T =

1
1
χ +βλ −αλ

[
S∗T
χ

+
S1−S2

T

]
, (17)

where S∗T = ST(H=0,T ), the parameters S1 and S2 being given by
:

S1 =
ξeL(ξe)

1−λγL′(ξe)
− ln

sinhξe

ξe
(18)

and

S2 = βλ
ξeL′(ξe)

L(ξe)
. (19)

These equations involve the same parameters as Eqs. 11 and
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Table 1 Evolution of some fit parameters as a function of T (see text).

T (K) γ Dm(H=0) (m2/s) D∗m (m2/s) D∗m−Dm(H=0)
D∗m

ST(H=0) (K−1) S∗T (K−1) S∗T−ST(H=0)
S∗T

295 2.3 8.06 10−13 9.0 10−13 +10 0.099 0.089 - 11
350 1.7 5.24 10−12 5.5 10−12 + 6 0.070 0.064 - 9
398 1.3 1.21 10−11 1.3 10−11 + 8 0.054 0.05 - 8
461 0.92 2.45 10−11 2.5 10−11 + 4 0.037 0.036 - 3

12, in particular ξe (effective Langevin parameter given by Eq. 9),
λ (mean field parameter, here fixed to 0.22), γ(T ) (dipolar inter-
action parameter deduced from Eqs. 10 and 15), αλ and βλ given
by Eqs. 13 and 14. We use in Fig. 5 the same values of all these
parameters as in Fig. 4 and only keep free S∗T as a T -dependent pa-
rameter, adjusted within the experimental error bar of ST(H=0)
at the given temperature. A quite reasonable agreement with the
experimental variation of in-field anisotropy of the Soret coeffi-
cient ST(~H) is obtained in the whole range of T and ~H.

Let us note however a systematic small shift of D∗m and S∗T with
respect to the direct experimental value of Dm and ST in zero
field at the same temperature (see Table 1). This shift, which is
positive for D∗m and negative for S∗T, anyway always remain within
the experimental error bar.

5 Discussion
In the under-field analysis the two main contributions to Dm(~H)

and ST(~H) come from the two parameters αλ and βλ . The term
αλ is related to the under-field dipolar interaction, modeled in
the framework of a mean field approximation. It decreases as
T increases. In this framework, it is isotropic and thus exists
in both directions ~H⊥ and ~H‖. In the model, the under-field
anisotropic contribution to Dm(H) comes from the under-field in-
homogeneities of concentration, modeled by βλ . This anisotropic
term, which is also proportional to the magnetic dipolar parame-
ter γ(T ), becomes weaker as T increases. Let us first briefly dis-
cuss the influence of these two terms αλ and βλ on the under-field
variations of Dm(~H) and ST(~H). We then will focus on the influ-
ence of the two terms S1 and S2.

The anisotropy of diffusion coefficient Dm is related to the
terms αλ and βλ . It is possible to compare the theoretical ex-
pressions of αλ and βλ given by Eqs. 13 and 14 to experimental
determinations, namely¶:

−αλ =
1
χ

D
~H⊥
m −D∗m

D∗m
(20)

and

βλ =
1
χ

D
~H‖
m −D

~H⊥
m

D∗m
. (21)

Fig. 6 presents at T= 295 K and 461 K the experimental values
of −αλ and βλ deduced from Eqs. 20 and 21 using χ = 0.43 and
D∗m values obtained in Fig. 4 adjustments (see Table 1). Fig. 6

¶ We use here the adjusted value of D∗m and not the corresponding experimental value
Dm(H=0) to reduce the error bar in Fig. 6

also compares these experimental determinations to the theoreti-
cal expressions of −αλ and βλ deduced from Eqs. 13 and 14, us-
ing the same parameters values as in Fig. 4. There is a very good
agreement between the theoretical and the experimental expres-
sions of −αλ and βλ as a function of H and T , within the error
bar of the experiment.

Fig. 6 Field-dependence of parameters −αλ (b) and βλ (a) at T=295 K
and 461K. Experimental values (see text for details) are obtained from
Eqs.. 20 and 21 (open diamonds at T=295 K; open discs at T=461 K).
Theoretical adjustments (full lines) are deduced from Eqs. 13 and 14,
using the same parameters values as in Fig. 4.

For its part, the anisotropy of the Soret coefficient ST is also
mainly related to the terms αλ and βλ , which bring large con-
tributions, larger than S1 and S1− S2 . In order to probe more
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precisely the influence of the terms S1 and S1−S2, we can remark
that when looking at the product STDm both αλ and βλ contribu-
tions vanish. We obtain||:

S
~H⊥
T D

~H⊥
m

D∗m
= S∗T +χ

S1

T
(22)

and
S
~H‖
T D

~H‖
m

D∗m
= S∗T +χ

S1−S2

T
. (23)

Fig. 7 presents, at the various T ’s, the experimental values of

S
~H⊥
T D

~H⊥
m /D∗m (open discs) and S

~H‖
T D

~H‖
m /Dm(

∗ (open diamonds),
using D∗m values obtained in Fig. 4 adjustments (see Table 1).
Fig. 7 also presents the expressions S∗T + χS1/T (full lines) and
S∗T +χ(S1-S2)/T (dotted lines), using S∗T values obtained in Fig. 5
adjustments (see Table 1), χ = 0.43 and theoretical expressions of
S1 and S2, given by Eqs. 18 and 19.

The first conclusions from this representation are that here:

χ
S1(H,T )

T
� S∗T(T ) and χ

[S1(H,T)−S2(H,T)]
T

� S∗T(T),

(24)

Fig. 7 Under-field anisotropy of STDm/D∗m at various T ’s; Experimental
determinations (open discs symbols correspond to measurements in H⊥
direction and open diamonds to measurements in H‖ direction) are com-
pared with theoretical expressions of Eqs. 22 (full line) and 23 (dotted
line) - for details see text.

|| We use here the adjusted value of S∗T and not the corresponding experimental value
ST(H=0) to reduce the error bar in Fig. 7

which means that almost no under-field anisotropy is predicted in
Eqs. 22 and 23 from a theoretical point of view, as well as a very
weak field dependence of STDm/D∗m, weaker than the experimen-
tal error bar.

From an experimental point of view, similar conclusions are
obtained. If a subsidiary field anisotropy of STDm/D∗m is observed
(mainly at 295 K and 350 K), it however always remains smaller
than the error bar. So within the error bar, which is here much
larger than χS1/T and χ(S1-S2)/T variations, experimental values
of STDm/D∗m can thus be adjusted by Eqs. 22 and 23. Then the
main contribution to the under-field anisotropy of ST is coming,
as for Dm, from the term βλ , which is associated to the under-field
inhomogeneities of concentration.

Note that the small shift at H=0 between experimental and
adjusted values of Dm and ST, almost completely compensate in
DmST representation of Fig. 7. It is also true for βλ in Fig. 6a. On
the contrary the term αλ in Fig. 6b, present small distorsions at
very low fields. This isotropic term αλ , associated to the model-
ing of the average magnetic dipolar interaction, is in fact respon-
sible for the small, but systematic, positive shift obtained between
D∗m and the direct experimental value of Dm in zero field at the
same temperature. It is as well responsible for the negative shift
obtained between S∗T and the direct experimental value of ST in
zero field at the same temperature.

We propose the following explanation; In fact, the right-hand
term of Eq. 11 intrinsically supposes that the magnetic dipolar
interparticle interaction vanishes in zero field, which is indeed not
true. The approximation of Eq. 11 is very rough in low fields. D∗m
can be seen as the extrapolation of Dm(~H) at H = 0 in the absence
of magnetic dipolar interparticle interaction. The conclusion is
equivalent for S∗T.

We can then roughly evaluate at T = 295 K the contribution
in zero field χdip of the magnetic dipolar interparticle interac-
tion to the total compressibility χ of the NPs’ system to ∼ 10%
of χ measured by SAXS and SANS, as (D∗m −Dm(H=0))/D∗m ∼
(ST(H=0)− S∗T)/S∗T) ∼ 10%: χdip ∼ +0.04, which is of the order
of magnitude of the error bar on χ measurements at 295 K. This
contribution would be smaller than the error bar at higher T s.

6 Conclusions
Due to an efficient long-range ionic layering of the EMI-TFSI an-
ions and cations around the maghemite NPs, the present synthe-
sized ferrofluids are stable colloids in a large domain of temper-
atures T and applied magnetic fields ~H, at least up to 460 K and
100 kA m−1. This stability will be very useful for their future ther-
moelectric applications. In zero applied field, the average inter-
particle repulsion is associated to a large second virial coefficient
A2 = 7.3, found experimentally independent of T . In FRS mea-
surements performed with a fluid sample of thickness 25 µm in
gradients of temperature ~∇T such as ∆T � T over ∼ 100 µm, the
NPs always presents a positive Soret coefficient ST, they are thus
always migrating to the cold, whatever the mean temperature T .
Increasing T lowers ST, and it also increases Dm, as the EMI-TFSI
viscosity decreases.
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Under-field ST and Dm coefficients are anisotropic. ST is larger
when ~∇T and ~∇Φ are perpendicular to ~H, while Dm reduces in
this configuration, which is promising for thermoelectric appli-
cations10. The under-field anisotropy of ST and Dm is well de-
scribed, at the first order, by the model from33,42 applied here in
the whole range of T and ~H, using the same values of the differ-
ent parameters for the adjustment of both ST and Dm at same ~H
and T .

The main cause of thermodiffusion anisotropy is attributed to
under-field spatial inhomogeneities of NP’s concentration, associ-
ated here to βλ coefficient in the model. When T increases, the
NP’s magnetization mS as well as the magnetic dipolar interaction
parameter and βλ coefficient decrease, the under-field anisotropy
of both ST and Dm coefficients then drastically reduces, as it is
observed in the experiment.
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Résumé
La science des matériaux apporte une large gamme d’applications et de solutions aux problèmes

mondiaux actuels. Les ferrofluides (FF) et les nanodots de carbone (CD) se distinguent comme de
prometteurs collecteurs d’énergie renouvelable thermique ou solaire, par exemple. Dans ce contexte,
le premier objectif de cette thèse était d’étudier les propriétés thermodiffusives des ferrofluides à base
de liquides ioniques à température ambiante (RTIL). Cette classe particulière de solvants composés
uniquement d’ions présente de multiples avantages tels qu’une stabilité thermique élevée, une faible
pression de vapeur et une conductivité modeste, ce qui les rend parfaitement adaptés aux dispositifs
thermoélectriques à base de fluide. Les RTIL explorés ici sont le nitrate d’éthylammonium (EAN) et
le 1-éthyl-3-méthylimidazoliumbistriflimide (EMIM-TFSI). Nous avons analysé le rôle de la nature des
contre-ions, de la teneur en eau et de l’application du champ magnétique sur la stabilité colloïdale et,
surtout, sur les coefficients thermodiffusifs, à savoir le coefficient Soret et le coefficient de diffusion.
L’approche théorique appliquée à ces systèmes a montré qu’elle modélisait, décrivait et ajustait de manière
satisfaisante les données expérimentales. Ensuite, dans une perspective différente, parce qu’on en savait
peu sur la stabilité, le développement de la charge de surface et l’ordre local des nanodots de carbone riches
en azote (N-CD), nous avons analysé en profondeur ces propriétés pour deux types de N-CD - différant par
leurs rapport azote/carbone (N/C = 0,14 et 0,74) - via une approche multi-échelles et multi-techniques.
Les résultats jettent un éclairage nouveau sur l’importance du pH du fluide porteur dans les dispersions
aqueuses de N-CD. Enfin, le troisième objectif était de concevoir et de produire un nouveau liquide
magnétique fluorescent combinant les deux classes de colloïdes précédemment mentionnées: les ferrofluides
et les N-CD. Le nanofluide hybride aqueux, stable au plan colloïdal, qui est obtenu, présente un aspect
visuel homogène, tout en préservant largement les propriétés magnétiques et fluorescentes de chacun des
nanocomposants, ouvrant la possibilité d’une utilisation dans de multiples formes d’applications.

Mots-clés: Fluides magnétiques. Thermodiffusion. Liquides ioniques. Nanodots de carbone.
Stabilité Colloïdale. Liquides magnétiques fluorescents. Conversion de l’Énergie.

Abstract
Material science has been gathering worldwide attention due to its broad range of applications and

solutions to current global issues. Ferrofluids (FFs) and Carbon Nanodots (CDs) stand out as promising
energy harvesters of renewable sources (e.g. thermal or solar). In this context, the first main objective of
this thesis was to investigate the thermodiffusive properties of ferrofluids based on room temperature ionic
liquids (RTILs). This peculiar class of solvents composed purely of ions presents multiple advantages such
as high thermal stability, low vapor pressure and modest conductivity, making them highly suitable for
fluid-based thermoelectric devices. The explored RTILs are ethylammonium nitrate (EAN) and 1-Ethyl-3-
methylimidazoliumbistriflimide (EMIM-TFSI). Here, it was analysed the role of the nature of counterions,
the water content and the application of magnetic field in the colloidal stability and, most importantly
in the thermodiffusive parameters, namely the Soret and diffusion coefficients. The theoretical approach
applied to these systems showed to satisfactorily model, describe and adjust the experimental data. Further
on, into a different perspective, little was known about the stability, surface charge development and
local ordering of nitrogen-rich carbon nanodots (N-CDs). Along those lines, the second objective was
to deeply analyse these properties for two kinds of N-CDs – differing by their nitrogen/carbon ratios
(N/C=0.14 and 0.74) – via a multi-scale and multi-technique approach. The results shed new light on the
importance of the pH of the carrier fluid in N-CDs aqueous dispersions. Finally, the third objective was to
design and produce a novel fluorescent magnetic liquid combining the two previously mentioned classes
of colloids: ferrofluids and N-CDs. The achieved colloidally stable aqueous hybrid nanofluid presents a
homogeneous visual aspect, while largely preserving the magnetic and fluorescent properties of each one
of the nanocomponents, unlocking the possibility of use in multiple forms of applications.

Keywords: Magnetic Fluids. Thermodiffusion. Ionic Liquids. Carbon Nanodots. Colloidal Stabil-
ity. Fluorescent Magnetic Liquids. Energy conversion.
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